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The Hon Kelly O’Dwyer MP
Minister for Revenue and Financial Services
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
Dear Minister
Review into the ATO’s Fraud Control Management
I am pleased to present you with my report of the above review which was commenced at
the request of the Senate Economics References Committee and examines the ATO’s
management of internal and external fraud risks. This review was requested due to the
events connected with Operation Elbrus and, necessarily, involves detailed examination of
relevant ATO practices, procedures and structures to detect and address fraud and
corruption risks.
The review has not found evidence of systemic internal fraud or corruption. The ATO,
generally, has sound systems in place for managing risks of internal fraud, however, a
number of areas have been identified which require improvement. Aspects of ATO’s
management of external fraud risks have also been examined, complementing other
initiatives aimed at addressing tax and financial crime, for example the Phoenix and Black
Economy Taskforces. In this regard, certain case studies were examined such as the ATO’s
response to alleged fraud in the precious metals industry as well as its management of tax
evasion referrals from the community.
Overall, I have made 13 recommendations to the ATO, to all of which it has agreed in full or
in part and some that it has advised have already been implemented. There is one
recommendation for the Government to consider a review of the framework for interagency
collaboration to combat tax crime.
I offer my thanks to taxpayers, tax practitioners, industry associations and professional
bodies, academics, current and former ATO officers, legal and risk professionals as well as
government agencies, such as the AFP, CDPP, AGD, ACLEI, AUSTRAC, ACIC, AIC and
Department of Home Affairs, who contributed and supported this review.
Yours faithfully,

Ali Noroozi
Inspector-General of Taxation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Inspector-General of Taxation’s (IGT) review into the Australian Taxation Office’s (ATO)
fraud control management was commenced at the request of the Senate Economics
References Committee. It followed events connected to Operation Elbrus including
allegations of tax fraud that may be linked to abuse of position by a public official.
The review has not found evidence of systemic internal fraud or corruption. Generally, the
ATO has sound systems in place for managing risks of internal fraud, however, the review
has uncovered a number of areas which require improvement.
One of the areas identified for improvement concerns the ATO controls to appropriately
identify and manage conflicts of interest as inadequate management of such conflicts can
lead to risk of corruption. In this regard, following Operation Elbrus, the ATO has made
significant improvements to its staff instructions and guidance, however, further
improvements are required.
The IGT is of the view that, in determining whether conflicts of interest has occurred, the
ATO should consider the nature of the interest, such as the closeness of the personal
relationship giving rise to a potential conflict, the seniority of the officers’ roles and the
nature of the official duties, such as relevant transactions or other responsibilities. A
recommendation has been made which is aimed at ensuring undeclared conflicts are
systematically captured, appropriate action is taken in respect of identified conflicts and
former colleagues of current ATO officers do not obtain information or exert influence by
reason of their previous association.
Another area identified as requiring improvement relates to senior ATO officer intervention
in individual cases. A recommendation has been made to improve the transparency of such
interventions by clearly specifying when they may occur, requiring appropriate
documentation of all resulting actions in an accessible form and periodically reviewing
compliance with such policies.
The IGT particularly considered the ATO’s controls with respect to medium to high risk
roles. A number of recommendations have been made such as periodic rotation of officers in
these roles and bolstering the induction for new SES officers, recruited from outside the
ATO, to focus on the ethical standards and highest levels of integrity that an organisation
such as the ATO must exemplify.
Other IGT recommendations aimed at achieving significant improvements to the ATO’s
management of internal fraud risk include:
•

bolstering the independence of its Audit and Risk Committee by ensuring that the
majority of its members, including the chair are external to and independent of the
ATO;

•

maintaining the role of the Integrity Advisor and enabling ATO staff to discuss
ethical or fraud related concerns with him or her;

•

conducting periodic reviews of its corporate integrity indicators and providing
results and actions arising from them to the Commissioner;
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•

strengthening the ATO’s staff recruitment processes, ongoing checks and
mandatory fraud awareness training to ensure its workforce maintains integrity
and engenders continuing public confidence;

•

acting on the advice, received from corruption risk experts, to improve its ability
to detect internal fraud and corruption risks by such means as enhancing staff
ownership of the risks;

•

requiring staff to make contemporaneous notes of any requests made by one
officer to another to access taxpayer information (so-called ‘access by proxy’);

•

conducting periodic quality reviews of internal fraud investigations as well as the
appropriateness of associated disciplinary actions;

•

enhancing its analysis of behavioural events to assist in detecting serious
misconduct; and

•

increasing transparency of settlement processes.

The review also examined aspects of the ATO’s management of the risks posed by external
parties who seek to exploit the tax system and commit fraud against the Commonwealth
(‘external fraud’), in particular those attracting criminal sanctions. In this regard, the IGT
examined certain areas and conducted case studies to identify areas of improvement which
would complement other recent initiatives aimed at addressing tax and financial crime, for
example the Phoenix and Black Economy Taskforces.
The specific areas examined include the ATO’s tax evasion referral (TER) process which
involves receiving and acting on intelligence provided by the community. It was already the
subject of an IGT own-initiative investigation as a result of complaints made by dissatisfied
taxpayers who had referred those they suspected of tax avoidance to the ATO. The IGT has
concluded that TERs are a valuable source of information for detecting external fraud. A
recommendation has been made for the ATO to formalise and document consistent
processes, across all business lines, for dealing with TERs as well as better informing the
public and reporting on resulting outcomes to enhance public confidence and thereby
improve the quality and quantity of TERs.
Another area of particular focus in this review was the ATO’s response to alleged fraud in
the precious metals industry, where $2.5 billion was estimated to be at risk due to
weaknesses in the GST regime. The IGT found that there were lessons to be learnt from this
experience such as identifying risks early and taking prompt whole of ATO action to prevent
the propagation of fraud.
More broadly, the IGT has made recommendations to improve processes aimed at
prevention of external fraud and these include ATO officers routinely considering whether
the source of risks encountered in their case work are potential weaknesses in the system and
ensuring that such risks and weaknesses are prioritised and investigated.
The review also considered ATO’s collaboration with other agencies to combat serious tax
crime. Through the Serious Financial Crimes Taskforce (SFCT), which is responsible for
identifying and addressing the most serious and complex tax and financial crimes, law
enforcement agencies and the ATO share information and coordinate their activities. Some
recent steps have been taken to improve the quality of ATO referrals to the SFCT and the
ATO’s capability to conduct criminal investigations jointly with the Australian Federal Police
(AFP). The IGT has identified further improvement opportunities and has recommended to
the Government to review the current arrangements for interagency collaboration including

optimal models for sharing specialist capabilities and information as well as the
management, structure and funding of taskforces.
In addition to the above recommendation to Government, the IGT has made a total of 13
recommendations to the ATO who has agreed with all them in whole or in part. The ATO
has indicated that some of these recommendations have already been implemented and this
would be verified by its Audit and Risk Committee. The implementation of the agreed
recommendations should significantly bolster the ATO’s management of fraud and
corruption risks. However, the full benefit of the package of improvements may not be
realised due to disagreement with certain aspects of recommendations.
In closing, it should be noted that the review has ensured that the matters, relating to
Operation Elbrus, which are currently before the courts have not been prejudiced in any
way. To this end, relevant parts of this report were provided to the AFP and the
Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions for their consideration and their comments
have been taken into account.
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LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION 3.1
The IGT recommends the ATO:
a)

conduct a risk assessment of every position in the organisation to determine the level
of pre-employment and ongoing checks required and periodically reassess the risk
associated with moderate to high risk positions;

b)

use criminal intelligence databases to determine whether candidates for high risk
positions are known to law enforcement, either by reason of their own conduct or that
of their associates or relatives;

c)

as part of its pre-employment checks:
i)

depending on the level and types of risk associated with the relevant position,
require candidates to provide declarations about matters such as their financial
circumstances; and

ii) request information, such as that relating to misconduct, from previous employers
of external candidates; and
d)

require all employees to make an annual disclosure about matters that are assessed in
the pre-employment checks of their current position and periodically check such
disclosures at a frequency rate reflective of the risk associated with the relevant
position.

RECOMMENDATION 3.2
The IGT recommends the ATO formalise its fraud risk controls relevant to SES officers
and officers in high risk roles including the periodic rotation of officers.

RECOMMENDATION 3.3
The IGT recommends the ATO strengthen its fraud awareness and ethics training by:
a) requiring new staff to complete the mandatory fraud training during their induction
process and prior to allowing them access to taxpayer information;
b) withdrawing access to ATO systems for contractors who fail to complete the
mandatory training package within a reasonable timeframe;
c) incorporating into the assessments of mandatory training packages, a series of
practical scenarios that requires staff to apply ethical principles;
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RECOMMENDATION 3.3 (CONTINUED)
d) requiring managers to discuss with new starters ethical matters as they apply to their
work area, including by way of practical scenarios, and ensuring that those managers
receive sufficient guidance and support for this process to take place shortly after new
starters have completed the mandatory fraud training; and
e) increasing the level of staff interaction in its mandatory fraud training particularly
those delivered by the Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations unit.

RECOMMENDATION 3.4
The IGT recommends that the ATO:
a) update its conflict of interest guidance document to clarify ambiguities and provide
further explanation, including practical examples, as well as require officers to
register their conflicts of interest as soon as they become aware of them;
b) bolster its processes for ensuring that former colleagues of current ATO officers do
not obtain information or exert influence by virtue of their previous associations;
c) improve awareness and compliance with its conflict of interest polices and guidance
including through its active promotion by the Commissioners and other senior
executives;
d) conduct periodic reviews on the central conflicts of interest register to identify trends,
verify the accuracy of the declared information as well as ensure that the appropriate
management actions have been taken to address the conflict; and
e) seek ways to capture and analyse information for detecting undeclared conflicts of
interest as part of some its existing checks as well as from other sources.

RECOMMENDATION 3.5
The IGT recommends the ATO improve the policies regarding senior officer intervention
by:
a) specifying the circumstances in which senior officers are authorised to intervene in
individual matters;
b) where senior officers receive requests to intervene in matters outside their area of
responsibility, requiring such requests to be transferred to their counterpart in the
relevant area;
c) requiring intervening officers to document the initial request and all subsequent
actions, including the details of decisions made, supporting reasons and resulting
outcomes as well as briefings provided to the original decision maker on a single
centralised system and in a form which is transparent and easily accessible; and
d) periodically reviewing senior officers’ compliance with such policies.

RECOMMENDATION 3.6
The IGT recommends that the ATO publish more information about its Independent
Assurance of Settlements process such as identified improvement opportunities and work
undertaken to implement them.

RECOMMENDATION 3.7
The IGT recommends the ATO consider incorporating, into its Organisational
Behavioural Assessment process, other data sets including employees’ technology usage
and conflicts of interest disclosures.

RECOMMENDATION 4.1
The IGT recommends the ATO improve its ability to detect internal fraud and corruption
by such means as:
a)

acting on the advice it received in its 2017 Corruption Risk Review, including
requiring each business line to describe, in detail, potential fraud and corruption
events in their area;

b)

retrospectively analysing events surrounding any significant internal fraud case and
recording all findings and resulting actions in one central library for future use; and

c)

contemporaneous recording of officers’ requests to access information about a
particular taxpayer and ensuring availability of such records to its Fraud Prevention
and Internal Investigations Unit.

RECOMMENDATION 4.2
The IGT recommends that, with respect to its internal fraud investigations, the ATO:
a)

periodically review the appropriateness of sanctions imposed;

b)

conduct appropriate and periodic external and internal quality assurance reviews and
publish the results of such reviews;

c)

provide more public information about the investigation process such as timeframes
and procedural safeguards; and

d)

develop a formal complaints handling process as well as inform its staff about the
process and how such complaints may be lodged.
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RECOMMENDATION 5.1
The IGT recommends the ATO strengthen its oversight of internal fraud risks by:
a)

bolstering the independence of its Audit and Risk Committee by ensuring that, at the
very least, the majority of its members, including the chair, are external to and
independent of the ATO;

b)

maintaining the role of the Integrity Advisor and providing him or her with all
necessary access and support as well as enabling ATO staff to discuss ethical or fraud
related concerns with him or her;

c)

requiring the Assistant Commissioner of Fraud Prevention and Internal
Investigations to regularly report internal fraud risk trends and issues to the
Commissioners and other ATO Executives;

d)

conducting periodic reviews of the ATO’s corporate integrity indicators and
providing the results and actions arising from them to the Commissioners and other
ATO Executives; and

e)

augmenting the existing induction program for new SES officers, recruited from
outside the ATO, with specific training on ethical standards and the highest level of
integrity expected at such an organisation.

RECOMMENDATION 6.1
The IGT recommends that the ATO improve the prevention of external fraud by:
a)

requiring its officers to routinely consider whether risks encountered in their case
work indicate a potential weakness in the system, ensure such risks are promptly
prioritised and investigated as well as publicly reporting the outcomes where
appropriate; and

b)

improving its media strategy to increase the reporting of its tax crime investigations,
prosecutions and recoveries of proceeds of crime.

RECOMMENDATION 6.2
The IGT recommends the ATO:
a)

better inform the public about making tax evasion referrals including by specifying
the type of information required and assuring them of confidentiality;

b)

formalise and document consistent processes, across all business lines, for dealing
with tax evasion referrals; and

c)

publically report aggregate data about the outcome of its investigations of tax evasion
referrals including the extent to which they give rise to compliance activities, any
identified trends and the most common types of referrals.

RECOMMENDATION 6.3
The IGT recommends that the ATO consider:
a)

reporting ATO officer referrals, about potential fraud, which have led to successful
prosecution along with appropriate recognition; and

b)

requiring all its officers to complete more in-depth training about the range of
behaviours and events which may be indicators of fraud being perpetrated.

RECOMMENDATION 7.1
The IGT recommends that Government consider a broad review of the current
arrangements for interagency collaboration for combating tax fraud including the
following key issues:
a)

optimal models for information sharing between agencies;

b)

the extent to which specialist capabilities should be shared amongst agencies and
mechanisms to ensure that each agency has appropriate access to such capabilities;

c)

structure and funding for interagency taskforces including whether they should be
headed by an independent leader with appropriate powers and secretariat;

d)

permitting the ATO to use telecommunication interception information obtained in
joint investigations of prescribed taskforces in raising assessments for those who are
subjects of such investigations; and

e)

in appropriate circumstances, allowing the ATO to issue production orders to third
parties such as financial institutions who hold relevant information about persons or
transactions of interest.
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
CONDUCT OF THE REVIEW
1.1
On 20 June 2017, the Senate Standing References Committee on Economics
(the Committee) requested that the Inspector-General of Taxation (IGT) review the
Australian Taxation Office’s (ATO) fraud control management. This request followed
certain events including those relating to Operation Elbrus and allegations of tax fraud
that may be linked to an abuse of position by a public official.
1.2
The IGT accepted the Committee’s request on 27 June 2017 and shortly
afterwards commenced this review.1 In doing so, the IGT acknowledged the
Committee’s concerns and that the community is entitled to expect the highest level of
integrity in the administration of the tax system. Such a review would be aimed at
restoring community confidence by providing independent assurance and making
recommendations for improvement as necessary.
1.3
The IGT invited and received many submissions2 to this review from a broad
range of stakeholders. The IGT also met with them including academics, legal and risk
professionals as well as taxpayers, tax practitioners and their representative bodies.
1.4
To gain a better understanding of the issues and areas requiring further
investigation, the IGT also held discussions with current and former ATO officers3 as
well as senior staff in other Commonwealth government agencies such as the
Australian Federal Police (AFP), Attorney-General’s Department (AGD), Australian
Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity (ACLEI), Australian Transaction Reports
and Analysis Centre (AUSTRAC), Australian Securities and Investments Commission
(ASIC) and Australian National Audit Office (ANAO).
1.5
The issues raised in the above submissions and discussions were further
tested during the IGT’s analysis of ATO controls, processes and procedures. This
analysis included examining case records on the ATO’s case management system,
Siebel, ATO internal fraud investigation case files as well as related statistics. The IGT
also interviewed ATO officers across a range of business units including Fraud
Prevention and Internal Investigations (FPII), Public Groups and International (PGI),
Private Groups and High Wealth Individuals (PGH), ATO Corporate (ATOC), ATO
People (ATOP) and other business lines.
1.6
It should be noted that whilst this review considers both internal and external
risks of fraud and corruption, there is a stronger focus on the internal risks given that it
The review was commenced pursuant to paragraph 8(3)(d) of the Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003.
Terms of reference are reproduced in Appendix A of this report.
3 In accordance with subparagraph 8(2A)(b)(iii) of the Ombudsman Act 1976 which applies by virtue of subsection
15(h) of the Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003.
1
2
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was initiated largely due to the events related to Operation Elbrus. In addition, there
are other reviews and processes dealing with risks of external fraud such as the
Phoenix Taskforce4 and the Black Economy Taskforce5. The discussion of external risks
in this review is limited mainly to the work the IGT has conducted in this area to date
as well as a brief consideration of some specific issues.
1.7
Importantly, the review was conducted in a manner which ensured that the
prosecutions, commenced as a result of Operation Elbrus, were not prejudiced in any
way. For example, before finalisation of the review, the relevant parts of this report,
including Appendix B were provided to the AFP and Commonwealth Director of
Prosecutions (CDPP) for their consideration and comment all of which have been taken
into account. Furthermore, the IGT has expressed no views on whether the events
connected to Operation Elbrus amounted to fraud or corruption as this is a matter for
the courts.
1.8
The review has found no evidence of actual internal fraud or corruption of a
systemic nature. Generally, the ATO has sound systems in place for managing risks of
internal fraud and, specifically, in relation to Operation Elbrus, they did restrict
unauthorised access to taxpayer information. However, the detailed examinations of
relevant ATO practices, procedures and structures and how they are enforced has
identified a number of areas that require improvement, some of which are already
being addressed as a result of reviews which the ATO itself has undertaken since
Operation Elbrus.
1.9
Given the public interest in Operation Elbrus and related issues, Appendix B
sets out, in some detail, the IGT’s understanding of the relevant events. In summary,
Operation Elbrus concerns a joint agency operation to investigate an alleged tax
evasion syndicate. It is understood that the syndicate may have used a payroll service
provider as a vehicle to obtain approximately $157 million of Pay As You Go (PAYG)
amounts, withheld from payments to thousands of contractors, and other taxes. A
phoenix type arrangement may have been employed to dissipate assets through a
complex process under the insolvency laws.
1.10
Operation Elbrus revealed that two of the alleged key syndicate members
were children of the ATO’s then Deputy Commissioner for the PGH business line. The
latter was also the Chair of the Government’s Phoenix Taskforce.6 The PGH business
service line is the very area in the ATO tasked with investigating ‘those who criminally
defraud the [tax] system or deliberately avoid their tax obligations’ and collaborates
with regulatory and law enforcement agencies in doing so.7 The Deputy Commissioner
was subsequently charged with abuse of position of a public official.

The Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer, MP, Minister for Revenue and Financial Services, ‘A comprehensive package of
reforms to address illegal phoenixing’ (Media release, 12 September 2017); Australian Government, Budget
Paper No. 2 (May 2018) p 37.
5 See, the Treasury, ‘Black Economy Taskforce Overview’ <www.treasury.gov.au>.
6 Commonwealth, Inquiry into insolvency in the Australian construction industry, Senate Economics References
Committee, 28 September 2015, p 26 (Deputy Commissioner of the PGH business line).
7 Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2016–17 (2017) p 59.
4
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FOCUS OF THIS REVIEW
1.11
As mentioned earlier, the main focus of this review is internal integrity or
internal fraud risks. The IGT has avoided directly commenting on specific matters in
Operation Elbrus as they are currently before the courts. However, events relating to
Operation Elbrus, as well as concerns raised by stakeholders and the IGT’s own
analysis have led this review to consider risks including the following:
•

the suitability of personnel for the roles they perform including vetting and
consideration of an officer’s family or associates;

•

length of time staff remain in high risk roles;

•

risk awareness, or integrity, culture including training;

•

conflicts of interest;

•

unauthorised access by ATO officers, related security controls and senior officer
intervention in ATO compliance activities; and

•

ATO capability in detecting and investigating staff fraud and misconduct.

1.12
As mentioned already, this review also considers risks of external fraud but to
a lesser extent. It draws on recent IGT work in this area. For example, at the time that
this review was commenced, a separate IGT review was being conducted into Goods
and Services Tax (GST) refunds verification.8 In that review, one aspect of the ATO’s
approach to fraud in the precious metals industry was examined. The broader risks of
fraud in this industry have been explored in this review together with the ATO’s
treatment approach including interagency collaboration — refer to Appendix D.
1.13
Similarly, as a result of a number of complaints being made to the IGT, an
investigation was already initiated into the ATO’s management of tax evasion referrals
(TERs) by the community before the commencement of this review.9 Given their direct
relevance to this review, the results of that investigation are incorporated into
Chapter 6 of this report.
1.14
This review also briefly considers the ATO’s approach to certain other
compliance risks, such as illicit tobacco and offshore tax evasion, as was exposed by the
Panama Papers leaks. It also examines cooperation with other agencies to deal with
financial crime, including information sharing arrangements.

Relevant IGT investigations
1.15
During the review, the IGT received a number of complaints which alleged or
suggested ATO fraud and/or corruption. Such complaints were investigated where
sufficient information was provided, or could be obtained, to at least make initial
inquiries. The investigations were conducted in parallel to this review and insights
from them have also been incorporated into this report.

8
9

Inspector-General of Taxation (IGT), Review into GST Refunds (2018).
The investigation was commenced pursuant to subsection 8(1) of the Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003.
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1.16
Where complaints were made anonymously, insufficient information was
provided or the IGT had no other means of verifying the concerns, broader inquiries
were made during the review to determine whether ATO controls were sufficiently
robust to deal with the allegations raised. Any identified weaknesses were treated as
areas requiring improvement. Complaints which related to previous ATO practices or
processes were treated in the same manner, i.e. the allegations were tested against
current practices.
1.17
The remainder of complaint investigations that raised valid concerns were
isolated instances and did not, of themselves, suggest criminal culpability, for example,
an ATO officer’s conduct in private interactions with members of the public. The ATO
has confirmed consideration of disciplinary action in such cases and the IGT used the
insights in these cases as part of a broader consideration of the ATO’s culture
regarding integrity issues.

Relevant reviews by other agencies
1.18
In conducting this review, the IGT also considered a number of reviews and
inquiries conducted by other bodies and agencies including those conducted by the
ATO itself. The key reviews are described below whilst a list of reviews which were
also considered, together with a short description, is provided in Appendix C.
ATO internal reviews
1.19
Subsequent to the events in Operation Elbrus, the ATO commenced a number
of reviews relating to the detection and investigation of internal fraud risks. These
include the following:
ATO Corruption Risk Review (2017)

1.20
The objective of this ATO commissioned review10 was to evaluate the current
areas of corruption risk within the ATO and to identify potential areas of emerging risk
to inform future mitigation efforts. It was found that whilst the ATO’s FPII unit was a
key pillar in the ATO’s corruption resistance framework, the ownership of corruption
risk was also concentrated in that unit rather than being more widely accepted by the
ATO’s business lines as a shared responsibility.
The ATO September 2017 Report

1.21
The ATO September 2017 Report was the outcome of an internal review11
which examined the ATO’s arrangements in relation to conflicts of interest, security
clearances and positions of trust to assess whether they appropriately addressed
integrity risks. A number of recommendations were made including improvements to

10
11

Professor David Lacey and Jane Bailey, ‘ATO Corruption Risk Review 2017’, report to the ATO (2017).
Australian Taxation Office (ATO), ‘Review of ATO Conflict of Interest and Security Clearance Processes –
Management Initiated Report’ (Internal ATO document, 6 September 2017).
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how conflicts of interest are reported and monitored as well as a need to identify high
risk roles and associated controls beyond those related to security clearances.
Phoenix Taskforce
1.22
The issue of combatting illegal phoenix activity was the subject of an
interagency government taskforce with a range of proposed measures recently being
announced by the Government.12 Accordingly, in this report, the IGT has only
provided some information on these issues, allowing some time for the measures to be
implemented and bear fruit before making further recommendations.
Black Economy Taskforce Report
1.23
The Black Economy Taskforce has examined issues which overlap with those
in the terms of reference for this review and the IGT has sought to complement the
matters raised in the Taskforce’s report.13
Performance audit of the ATO’s use of settlements
1.24
The ANAO has recently conducted a performance audit of the ATO’s
settlement of tax liabilities with a number of recommendations being made.14 Once
again, some time should be afforded before further review of the processes involved in
such ATO activities. However, it is noted that it may be necessary for the IGT to review
ATO senior officers’ assessment of ‘litigation risk’ in the future. The ATO’s key control
in this respect is the retrospective analysis conducted by retired judges in major
settlement cases. It is noted that very few cases have been subjected to this process thus
far.15
Review of the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2013
1.25
The Public Interest Disclosure (PID) regime, which enables current or former
public servants’ allegations of misconduct or wrongdoing to be reported and
investigated, was recently reviewed by the Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet. This review found that whistleblowers did not have a positive experience
after making a disclosure and that the relevant agencies believe the Public Interest
Disclosure Act 2013 (PID Act) has been difficult to apply. One of the recommendations
involved certain agencies, including the IGT, being considered as ‘investigative
agencies’ to encourage disclosers to come forward.16 Elements of the PID regime are
discussed in this report where relevant.

Above n 4, pp 37–38.
The Treasury, Black Economy Taskforce – Final Report (October 2017).
14 Australian National Audit Office (ANAO), ANAO Report No. 21 2017–18 Performance Audit - The Australian
Taxation Office’s Use of Settlements (2017).
15 Above n 7, p 68.
16 Mr Philip Moss, ‘Review of the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2013’, report to the Government (15 July 2016)
p 13 rec 2.
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Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity—inquiry into jurisdiction
1.26
A Parliamentary Joint Committee inquiry into the jurisdiction of ACLEI
considered whether the ATO should be included within ACLEI’s remit.17 The inquiry
recommended an independent assessment of the ATO’s corruption risk profile,
together with an examination of the feasibility of including the ATO within ACLEI’s
jurisdiction. The current role of ACLEI is explained in more detail in Chapter 5.

STRUCTURE OF THIS REPORT
1.27
This report is divided into two main sections: internal fraud and external
fraud. However, the IGT recognises that fraud and corruption events may result from
the convergence of these two risks. This is also known as ‘complex fraud’.18 For
example, an outsider intending to commit external fraud may seek the assistance of an
ATO officer to commit internal fraud such as providing tip-offs to evade detection.
This report addresses such convergence in the most relevant sections.
1.28
Chapter 2 of the report begins by explaining a range of integrity-related
concepts, such as fraud, corruption and conflict of interest. It proceeds by describing
the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework, including the role of other key
Commonwealth government agencies, followed by the general ATO arrangements
under that framework. Finally, a summary of relevant approaches adopted by other
revenue agencies in comparable jurisdictions is outlined.
1.29
Chapters 3 and 4 of the report consider issues relating to internal fraud and
corruption risks, including those raised by Operation Elbrus, and the discussion is
aligned with the broad requirements of the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework,
namely:
• fraud and corruption prevention measures (Chapter 3), including:
– controls in recruitment processes and vetting of staff more generally;
– rotation of staff into other roles;
– risk awareness culture including training;
– management of conflicts of interest;
– appropriateness of senior officer intervention in audits and reviews;
– integrity of settlement decision-making and issuing of letters of comfort; and
– prevention through predictive models; and

Joint Committee on the Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity, Parliament of Australia, Inquiry
into the jurisdiction of the Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity (5 May 2016).
18 Attorney-General’s Department (AGD), Preventing, detecting and dealing with fraud, Resource Management Guide
No. 201 (August 2017) p 7 para [20].
17
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• fraud and corruption detection and response (Chapter 4), including:
– the FPII unit’s detection methods and investigations; and
– the ATO’s Fraud and Corruption Control Plan.
1.30
Chapter 5 is the final chapter that discusses internal fraud and corruption
issues and it focuses on governance and oversight.
1.31
The last two chapters of this report (Chapters 6 and 7) focus on key risks
posed by external parties who seek to exploit weaknesses in the tax system for their
own gain. Chapter 6 examines the ATO’s own prevention, detection and response
whilst the ATO’s collaboration and cooperation with other agencies in addressing
major external fraud risks is examined in Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 2 – BACKGROUND
2.1
This chapter describes a number of key concepts such as what constitutes
fraud, corruption and conflict of interest, before considering the Commonwealth Fraud
Control Framework and the role of other key Commonwealth agencies within the
Framework. The ATO’s own fraud risk management and governance arrangements are
also explained, followed by a summary of approaches to fraud risk management
adopted by other revenue agencies in comparable jurisdictions.

FRAUD, CORRUPTION, INTEGRITY AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST
2.2
Those trusted with regulatory power are expected to exercise that power
effectively and ethically. Public confidence is lost when institutions are ineffective in
fulfilling their public role or fail to address unethical staff conduct. As a result, an
institution loses its legitimacy and power to engender voluntary compliance with the
laws that it regulates.
2.3
Unethical behaviour, such as fraud and corruption, threatens the funds
available to deliver public goods and services, distorts the decision-making process of
public officials, weakens public confidence in Government and undermines the
financial integrity of public institutions. In a 2017 Australian Institute of Criminology
(AIC) report19, Commonwealth losses attributable to fraud had totalled approximately
$1.203 billion over four financial years, from $119 million in 2010–11 increasing to
$673 million in 2013–14. However, over this period, Commonwealth agencies had only
recovered $75.3 million previously lost to fraud and the number of reported incidents
more than doubled, rising from 52,127 in 2010–11 to 110,698 in 2013–14, with the most
common types of external fraud related to government entitlements, including
revenue, visa/citizenship and social security frauds.
2.4
The main types of unethical behaviour, namely: fraud, corruption and conflict
of interest, are described in more detail below.

Fraud
2.5
In a criminal law context, fraud has been defined as ‘dishonestly obtaining a
benefit, or causing a loss, by deception or other means’20, for example, theft or
knowingly providing false or misleading information to the Commonwealth, or failing
to provide it when there is an obligation to do so.21

Australian Institute of Criminology (AIC), Fraud against the Commonwealth: Report to Government 2013–14 (2017).
Criminal Code Act 1995 s 134.2.
21 AGD, Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework 2017 (2017) p C7 para [15].
19
20
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2.6
The ‘benefits’ obtained may be tangible, such as obtaining monetary benefits,
or intangible, such as obtaining information. A benefit may also be obtained by a third
party through unauthorised disclosure of information or provision of access.22
2.7
‘Dishonesty’ focuses on a person’s intent and is based on whether a reasonable
person would consider an act or omission to be honest or dishonest at the time it
occurs. Therefore, accidents and inefficient work practices would not meet the
definition of fraud.23
2.8
In the tax context, fraud may be contrasted with ‘non-compliance’ whereby
activities such as a taxpayer incorrectly reporting their income may be the subject of
administrative penalties by the ATO without the need to establish the taxpayer’s state
of mind. Fraud, by contrast, may be prosecuted through the criminal justice system
and requires evidence of actual intent to obtain a benefit through dishonest means.24

Corruption
2.9
In the Australian Public Service (APS) context, corruption has been defined as
‘the abuse of a public position for private gain’ or ‘the dishonest or biased exercise of a
Commonwealth public official‘s functions’.25 Such conduct amounts to ‘abuse of public
office’, which is a criminal offence, where:
(a) the public official:
(i) exercises any influence that the official has in the official’s capacity as
a Commonwealth public official; or
(ii) engages in any conduct in the exercise of the official’s duties as a
Commonwealth public official; or
(iii) uses any information that the official has obtained in the official’s
capacity as a Commonwealth public official; and
(b) the official does so with the intention of:
(i) dishonestly obtaining a benefit for himself or herself or for another
person; or
(ii) dishonestly causing a detriment to another person.26

2.10
Other examples of corrupt conduct include bribery, embezzlement, insider
trading, nepotism or cronyism.27

ibid.
ibid.
24 McLaren, J, ‘The distinction between tax avoidance and tax evasion has become blurred in Australia: Why has it
happened?’ (2008) 3(2) Journal of Australasian Tax Teachers Association p 143.
25 Senate Select Committee on a National Integrity Commission, Parliament of Australia, Report (2017) paras [2.5]
and [2.6].
26 Criminal Code Act 1995 s 142.2.
27 AGD, Managing the insider threat to your business (2014) p 6.
22
23
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2.11
The Senate Select Committee on a National Integrity Commission also noted
that ‘corruption’, and ‘corrupt conduct’ carry different meanings in different contexts.28
2.12
It could be said, therefore, that corruption refers, not to a particular offence
necessarily, but rather to a range of behaviours which may or may not amount to
criminal conduct. Although an event may amount to both fraud and corruption, not all
cases of corruption will amount to fraud nor will all cases of fraud involve corruption.
Fraud and corruption can also involve collusion between officials and external parties
who work together in secret for a dishonest purpose.29 As noted by the Victorian
Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission:
When a public servant can be persuaded to cooperate with a criminal group, they offer the
group ongoing access while employing inside knowledge of the public bodies’ systems to avoid
detection. Obtaining information and access from insiders is an efficient and cost-effective
means of facilitating major criminal enterprises.30

Conflict of interest
2.13
A conflict of interest arises when an official’s interest or relationship, real or
perceived, conflicts with a duty they hold or where they have a role that conflicts with
another role.31 For example, a conflict of interest may arise where:
•

a decision maker considers an appeal of a decision which they had made;

•

an official has family or intimate personal relationships with a person they are
supervising in the workplace; or

•

an official is considering a decision which may benefit or cause detriment to that
official or to a person to whom they are related or with whom they have a
relationship.32

2.14
Real or perceived conflicts of interest may adversely affect an official’s or
agency’s integrity or reputation.33 Public confidence in the Government may be
jeopardised if the public perceives that officials are working to serve their own
agendas.34 The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
notes that it is not practical to prohibit public officials from having private interests but
recognises that ‘an unresolved conflict of interest may result in abuse of public office.’35

Above n 25, para [2.8].
ATO, ‘Fraud Awareness e-Learning Training Booklet – Text Version’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 11.
30 Victorian Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commissioner, Organised crime group cultivation of public
sector employees (2015) < www.ibac.vic.gov.au>.
31 ANAO, Managing Conflicts of Interest in FMA Agencies (2014) para [1.7].
32 Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) NSW, ‘Conflicts of interest’, <www.icac.nsw.gov.au>.
33 Above n 29, p 16.
34 Australian Public Service Commission (APSC), ‘In whose interests? Preventing and managing conflicts of
interest in the APS’ (23 October 2013) <www.apsc.gov.au>; APSC, ‘Values and Code of Conduct in practice
Section 5: Conflict of interest’ (August 2017) <www.apsc.gov.au>.
35 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), Managing Conflict of Interest in the Public
Sector: A Toolkit (2005) p 96.
28
29
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2.15
It should be noted that bias is not the same as a conflict of interest as a bias can
affect a public official’s judgment irrespective of any conflict of interest. For example,
an official conducting job interviews may place importance on a university education
and will therefore have a bias towards candidates who have completed their university
degree. The public servant, however, may not have any financial or other interest with
universities. As such they may make a biased decision to hire a candidate with a
university education without any conflict of interest.
2.16
Unlike fraud and corruption, conflicts of interest may not amount to a
criminal offence. However, it may evidence unethical conduct which attracts a
disciplinary sanction as APS employees are required to:
•

take reasonable steps to avoid any conflict of interest (real or perceived) in
connection with their APS employment; and

•

disclose details of any material personal interest in connection with their
employment.36

2.17
Before turning to how the ATO manages the specific risks of fraud and
corruption, this report considers a range of other factors that influence how
Commonwealth agencies generally manage risks including fraud and corruption.

RISK MANAGEMENT ACROSS THE COMMONWEALTH PUBLIC SERVICE
2.18
Commonwealth public service agencies have general risk management
obligations under the Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 (PGPA
Act) which is administered by the Department of Finance. Each agency gives effect to
these requirements by setting out its expectations of staff decision-making and conduct
through corporate policies known as Chief Executive Instructions (CEIs).37 They are
lawful directions to staff for the purposes of the Public Service Act 1999.38 Staff who do
not comply with the CEIs may be in breach of the APS Code of Conduct39, potentially
resulting in the imposition of disciplinary sanctions.40 Non-compliance by contractors
may result in breach of the terms of their contract with the ATO.41
2.19
Section 16 of the PGPA Act requires an ‘accountable authority’, which is the
Commissioner in the case of the ATO, to establish and maintain an appropriate system
of risk oversight and management.42 To that end, the Commonwealth Risk
Management Policy43 requires Commonwealth entities, such as the ATO, to comply
with nine elements in order to satisfy this part of the PGPA Act. One of these elements
is the mandatory establishment of a risk management framework that provides ‘the
Public Service Act 1999 s 13(7).
APSC, Building better governance (2012).
38 Public Service Act 1999 s 13(5).
39 The APS Code of Conduct is set out in Public Service Act 1999 s 13.
40 Public Service Act 1999 s 15.
41 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instructions – Corporate Governance (CEI 2014/11/02)’ (Internal ATO document,
3 November 2014).
42 Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2016 s 16.
43 Department of Finance, Commonwealth Risk Management Policy (2014).
36
37
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arrangements for designing, implementing, monitoring, reviewing and continually
improving risk management throughout the entity.’44
2.20
The PGPA Act also authorises the making of rules through legislative
instruments such as the Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014
(PGPA Rule). Section 10 of the PGPA Rule requires Commonwealth entities to take ‘all
reasonable measures to prevent, detect and deal with fraud relating to the entity.’ This
section, known as ‘the Fraud Rule’, also lists specific requirements such as the need for
the agency to develop and implement a fraud control plan.45
2.21
The Fraud Rule forms part of the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework
administered by the AGD.46 The Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework consists
of:
•

the Fraud Rule, which is described above;

•

the Fraud Policy47, which sets out procedural requirements for specific areas of
fraud control such as investigations and reporting; and

•

the Fraud Guidance48, which all agencies are expected to follow, as appropriate, in
meeting the requirements of the Fraud Rule and Fraud Policy.49

2.22
Commonwealth agencies publicly demonstrate their compliance with the
Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework by reporting on fraud control matters in
their Annual Reports50 and reporting51 information on fraud perpetrated against the
Commonwealth to the AIC by 30 September each year. Such reporting, however, is not
required to include incidents of suspected fraud, incidents under investigation and
whether the fraud was proven or not although reporting agencies are encouraged to do
so.52
2.23
There is no specific requirement for agencies to report fraud matters to their
responsible Minister. However, there is a legislative requirement that the Minister be
kept informed about significant issues that may affect the agency53, for example,
information regarding fraud risks.54

ibid., para [14].
Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014 s 10(b).
46 AGD, ‘Fraud Control’ <www.ag.gov.au>.
47 The Fraud Policy is also known as the Commonwealth Fraud Control Policy: above n 21.
48 Above n 18.
49 Above n 21.
50 Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 s 17AG.
51 AGD, Commonwealth Fraud Control Policy (2016) paras [12] and [14].
52 Above n 18, para [93].
53 Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 s 19.
54 Above n 21, para [94].
44
45
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THE ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF KEY AGENCIES
2.24
The Fraud Policy and Fraud Guidance sets out the roles and responsibilities of
key agencies some of which, as well as those of other relevant bodies, are outlined
below.

Attorney-General’s Department
2.25
The AGD is responsible for providing high level policy advice to the
Government about fraud control arrangements within Commonwealth agencies. This
includes developing and reviewing general policies of Government with respect to
fraud control, such as the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework, advising
agencies about the content and application of those policies, and reporting to
Government on compliance with the Fraud Rule.55

Australian Federal Police
2.26
The AFP is the primary law enforcement agency for the Commonwealth and
its responsibilities include investigating serious or complex fraud against the
Commonwealth.56 If a fraud is not serious or complex, the affected agency will remain
responsible for investigating that fraud.57
2.27
Agencies must refer all instances of potential serious or complex fraud
offences to the AFP in accordance with the Australian Government Investigation
Standards (AGIS)58 and AFP referral process. However, agencies are not required to
make such referrals if legislation sets out alternative arrangements or where agencies
have the capacity, appropriate skills and resources needed to investigate the matter as
well as meet the AGIS requirements for evidence gathering and the Commonwealth
Department of Public Prosecutions’ (CDPP) requirements in preparing briefs of
evidence.59
2.28
Generally, where a referral is made to the AFP, the referring agency completes
an AFP Referral Form and sends it to the AFP Operations Monitoring Centre in the
State or Territory in which the suspected offences occurred. In exceptional
circumstances where immediate action by the AFP is required, the AFP will consider
the referral over the telephone but a written referral must follow within 24 hours.60
Referrals are considered in accordance with the criteria set out in the AFP Case
Categorisation and Prioritisation Model (CCPM) in deciding whether to undertake an

Above n 18, p C5.
ibid.
57 ibid., para [71].
58 Above n 51, para [4].
59 ibid., para [8].
60 Australian Federal Police (AFP), ‘Referrals - Referring matters to the AFP – services for government’
<www.afp.gov.au>.
55
56
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investigation into the matter, undertake a joint investigation with the agency or reject
the referral.61
2.29
For the ATO, however, there are specific processes which prescribe how such
referrals may be made to the AFP and how their priority is determined. These
processes are set out in detail in Chapter 6.

Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity
2.30
The ACLEI assists the Integrity Commissioner to detect, investigate and
prevent corrupt conduct in designated Government agencies with law enforcement
functions.62 The ATO is not subject to ACLEI’s jurisdiction. In administering the tax
laws, however, the ATO does access information of other law enforcement agencies
which do fall under ACLEI’s jurisdiction.

Australian National Audit Office
2.31
The ANAO audits the financial statements of Commonwealth agencies and
may conduct performance audits to assess how agencies meet their fraud control
responsibilities.63 For example, the ANAO conducted a performance audit on the
ATO’s fraud control arrangements in 2000 as well as a broader performance audit of
fraud control arrangements for selected Commonwealth entities in 2014.64

Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions
2.32
The CDPP is responsible for prosecuting offences against Commonwealth
law.65 Agencies are encouraged to consider criminal prosecution in appropriate
circumstances as an important deterrent to future instances of fraud and to educate the
public generally about the seriousness of fraud.66 Agencies are also encouraged to take
reasonable measures to recover financial losses from fraud through proceeds of crime
and civil recovery processes or through administrative remedies.67
2.33
When referring matters to the CDPP for consideration of prosecution action,
agencies are encouraged to prepare briefs in accordance with the guidelines for
dealings between Commonwealth investigators and the CDPP.68
2.34
Where a brief of evidence has been referred to the CDPP, the brief will be
examined to decide whether a prosecution should be instituted and, if so, on what

ANAO, Fraud Control in Australian Government Entities (2011).
Above n 18, p C5.
63 ibid.
64 ANAO, Fraud Control Arrangements, Across Entities, Performance Audit, 2014 (2014).
65 Above n 18, p C5.
66 Above n 21, para [83].
67 ibid., para [86].
68 Referred to in above n 18, p 83.
61
62
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charge or charges.69 In addition to the evidentiary requirements for prosecution, the
CDPP has the discretion to consider whether it is in the public interest to prosecute the
offender(s). The factors for such consideration vary from case to case, but may
include:70
•

whether the offence has been determined to be serious or trivial in nature based
on the agency’s case selection and prioritisation policies;

•

the need for deterrence; and

•

the likely outcome in the event of a finding of guilt.

Australian Institute of Criminology
2.35
The AIC is responsible for conducting an annual fraud survey of agencies and
producing reports on fraud against the Commonwealth, the compliance of
Commonwealth agencies with the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework as well
as fraud trends.71 In doing so, the AIC must annually report on fraud against the
Commonwealth and fraud control arrangements within six months of receiving the
information it collects from agencies.72

Australian Securities and Investments Commission
2.36
The ASIC regulates Australian companies, financial markets, financial services
organisations and professionals who deal with and advise on investments,
superannuation, insurance, deposit-taking and credit under a number of
Commonwealth laws. ASIC uses enforcement powers to detect and deal with unlawful
conduct and responds to breaches of law ranging from minor regulatory offences
through to serious misconduct.73

Commonwealth Ombudsman
2.37
The Commonwealth Ombudsman’s role includes monitoring the operation of
the PID Act.74

Parliament
2.38
Parliament, and its committees, also perform a key role in scrutinising all
government activities including fraud or corruption-related matters.

Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions (CDPP), Prosecution Policy of the Commonwealth (2008) s 3.4,
p 11.
70 CDPP, Prosecution Policy of the Commonwealth – Guidelines for the making of decisions in the prosecution process
(2014).
71 Above n 18, p C5.
72 Above n 51, para [13].
73 Above n 18, p C5.
74 Commonwealth Ombudsman, ‘Public Interest Disclosure scheme’ <www.ombudsman.gov.au>.
69
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ATO’S ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
2.39
Pursuant to the Commonwealth Risk Management Policy, the ATO’s
Enterprise Risk Management Framework comprises of a range of components
including a risk matrix, to assist with rating risk according to likelihood and
consequence, and a risk register to record different categories of risk hierarchically.75
2.40
During the review, the ATO began to change its risk management framework.
However, to date, not all risks and responsibilities have been migrated to the adjusted
framework and, in any event, the risks and responsibilities relevant to this review are
likely to remain substantially the same. Accordingly, this report refers to the
framework prior to the commencement of such migration.
2.41
The risk register contains 21 ‘Level 0’ risk categories within which are more
specific ‘Level 1’ risks.
2.42
In accordance with the third element of the Commonwealth Risk Management
76
Policy , the ATO allocates responsibilities for the each of these Level 1 risks to various
officers within the ATO. These include a Senior Executive Service (SES) Band 1 officer
as the ‘risk steward’ who is responsible for ‘managing a discrete risk population or
group (risk pool) within an enterprise risk category’ and an executive level (EL) officer
as the ‘risk manager’ who has day-to-day responsibility for managing that risk.77
2.43
For example, under the Level 0 risk category ‘Major Tax Integrity Threats’,
there are Level 1 risks such as ‘Aggressive Tax Planning’, ‘Cash Economy’ and ‘Tax
Crime’. Under ‘Tax Crime’ are four risks, namely: GST Evasion, Phoenix, Refund
Fraud and Tax Crime. The risk of Tax Crime is described as the ‘Failure to adequately
identify and respond to major criminal threats to Australia’s tax and superannuation
system which have the potential to undermine community confidence in the integrity
of the system’.78 The risk steward for Tax Crime is the Assistant Commissioner (SES
Band 1) for the Tax Evasion and Crime (TEC) area whilst the risk manager is a Director
(EL officer) within the Tax Crime Risk Management unit. Both of these positions are
located within the PGH business line. Further information about how the ATO
addresses the Tax Crime risk is contained in Chapter 6.
2.44
Similarly, the Level 0 risk ‘Governance’, contains the Level 1 risk ‘Internal
Fraud and Corruption’ which is described as ‘Failure to minimise internal fraud and
corruption through timely and effective prevention, detection and investigative
activities.’79 The risk steward is the Assistant Commissioner for the FPII unit (the FPII
Assistant Commissioner), whilst the risk manager is a Director within that unit.

Information about the ATO’s management of enterprise risk was also explored in the IGT’s Review into aspects of
the Australian Taxation Office’s use of compliance risk assessment tools (2013) Chapter 2.
76 Above n 43, para [15].
77 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2015/03/01 Risk Management’ (Internal ATO document, 16 March 2015).
78 ATO, ‘Risk Register, Tax Crime Risk Level 1’ (Internal ATO document, ATO database, accessed January 2018).
79 ATO, ‘Risk Register, Internal Fraud and Corruption Level 1’ (Internal ATO document, ATO database, accessed
January 2018).
75
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2.45
The risk register captures other details about the risk such as any mitigation
details or risk assessments which may be attached as documents. In relation to the
Internal Fraud and Corruption risk, for example, one of the documents included is the
Fraud and Corruption Control Plan. This plan is discussed later in this chapter.
2.46
By contrast, for ‘Privacy’ risks80, which is a Level 1 risk, the mitigation details
refer to the CEI on Privacy and Taxpayer Confidentiality. The following section
addresses the role of CEIs within the ATO.

ATO’s Chief Executive Instructions
2.47
The Commissioner has issued a number of CEIs giving instructions to staff in
a variety of areas such as asset management, work health and safety as well as a range
of integrity-related issues such as conflicts of interest81 and appropriate access to
taxpayer records.82
2.48
For example, the CEI 2014/05/08 on ‘Internal Fraud and Corruption’ requires
ATO staff to:
actively [assist] in preventing, detecting and reporting internal fraud and corruption by:


Ensuring your mandatory training for dealing with fraud and ethics is complete and
remains current



Referring any suspicion of fraud and corruption to either your manager, or [the FPII unit],
leaving a message on the … hotline … or completing the Anonymous Fraud Alert Form



Not overlooking fraud or corruption, not hindering an investigation, and not attempting
to investigate fraud or corruption yourself. If you have any concerns talk to your manager
or Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations



Complying with the APS Code of Conduct including behaving honestly and not making
improper use of inside information



Participating in fraud control activities, such as risk assessment activities



Respecting the confidentiality of others who may report or are involved in a fraud
investigation



Assisting and supporting fraud and corruption reporting, investigation and prosecution,
including providing information or acting as a witness.83

Described as ‘The failure of ATO staff and/or contractors to prevent taxpayer information from being
unlawfully collected, used or disclosed.’
81 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/06/10 Conflict of Interest’ (Internal ATO document, 12 October 2017).
82 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/04/02 Access to Taxation Records in the Possession of the
Commissioner’ (Internal ATO document, 16 April 2014).
83 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/05/08 Internal Fraud and Corruption’ (Internal ATO document,
29 January 2015).
80
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ATO Fraud and Corruption Control Plan
2.49
The ATO has developed a fraud control plan as required by the Fraud Rule.
Consistent with developments in international and Australian standards84, the ATO’s
fraud control plan also addresses corruption as a risk and, accordingly, it is known as
the Fraud and Corruption Control Plan.85 This publicly available document sets out the
range of ATO strategies to prevent, detect and respond to internal and external fraud
and corruption risks as well as the associated oversight and reporting mechanisms.86
These strategies include:
fraud and corruption prevention strategies that are targeted at building a strong integrity
culture within the ATO, and fraud awareness in those who interact with the ATO [which] is
based on [a number of factors, including]: a strong awareness of what fraud is and what to do
about it;… robust recruitment and vetting processes …[; and] regular training and
communication…
… fraud and corruption detection activity [that] is based around [the following including]:
system monitoring and scanning, and associated control scenarios … systematic review and
analysis of fraud referrals to identify possible trends … a strong culture of reporting, and
awareness of how to report [; and] …PIDs… [which are made by those who suspect
wrongdoing by ATO officers]…
…[responding] in the following ways [including]: assessment of all reports and allegations to
determine an appropriate response;… undertaking investigations in accordance with [AGIS;
and] pursuing disciplinary, administrative, civil or criminal actions as appropriate…87

2.50
The Fraud and Corruption Control Plan also considers that all ATO officers
have an obligation to report incidents of suspected fraud or corruption and provides
the details for the community and law enforcement agencies to report suspected tax
crime regarding external fraud.88 The obligation for ATO officers to report external
fraud is also outlined in the CEI on Tax Crime and External Fraud which imposes a
number of requirements including the responsibility for staff to refer suspected tax
crime matters, after consultation with their manager, to the TEC area within PGH.89
2.51
Since the 2014–15 financial year, the ATO has reviewed its Fraud and
Corruption Control Plan annually.

Standards Australia, Australian Standard AS 8001-2008 Fraud and Corruption Control (2008).
A fraud control plan is required by s 10(b) of the Fraud Rule. However, agencies may incorporate corruption
risks into their plans to create a fraud and corruption control plan.
86 ATO, ‘ATO Fraud and Corruption Control Plan 2017–18’ (15 September 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
87 ibid.
88 ibid.
89 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/05/09 Tax Crime and External Fraud’ (Internal ATO document,
9 May 2014).
84
85
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Figure 2.1 – Overview of Commonwealth and ATO risk management framework

Source: ATO90, AGD and Department of Finance.

ATO’s governance of fraud and corruption risk management
2.52
Generally, the ATO’s governance structure consists of a number of
committees, program boards and consultation groups.91 In relation to the management
of fraud and corruption risks, the current critical functional areas and positions include
the following:
•

The Audit and Risk Committee (ARC) oversees the development and
implementation of the Fraud and Corruption Control Plan and provides
independent assurance to the Commissioner on fraud and corruption risks and
controls as part of its role of providing assurance and advice on broader risks,
controls and compliance frameworks.92

•

The Internal Audit (IA) unit, headed by the Chief Internal Auditor, supports the
work of the ARC.93 The IA unit conducts a program of risk-based audits and

Note that during this review the ATO’s Enterprise Risk Management Framework was in a state of change.
Above n 7, p 127.
92 ibid., p 135.
93 ibid.
90
91
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assessments of the effectiveness of the ATO’s governance and control frameworks
and reports to the ARC. Among the reports provided, the following are the most
relevant:
–

Independent Review of the Internal Audit Function and Fraud Prevention
and Investigations Function (2015) 94; and

–

The Integrity Framework (Integrity Arrangements) – Assessment of the
framework and recommendations for future arrangements (2015).95

•

The FPII unit is responsible for the implementation of measures to effectively
prevent, detect and respond to internal fraud and corruption.96 The unit is headed
by the FPII Assistant Commissioner who is also responsible for the development
of the Fraud and Corruption Control Plan and reporting to the ARC on a
quarterly basis.

•

The Client Engagement Group, headed by a Second Commissioner, identifies
‘potential instances of non-compliance [with the tax and superannuation laws]
and assures that the right amount of taxes are paid, at the right time’. Various
areas within this Group may deal with taxpayer fraud. In particular, the PGH
business line focuses on ‘those who criminally defraud the system or deliberately
avoid their tax obligations’. This area works in collaboration with regulatory and
law enforcement agencies.97

•

The Deputy Commissioner of ATOC is ultimately responsible for managing the
risk of internal fraud, which includes monitoring and providing assurance on the
effectiveness of controls as well as assessing the performance of the FPII unit.98

ATO’s risk reporting
2.53

To track compliance with certain legal obligations as well as whole-ofgovernment and internal requirements, the ATO conducts the ‘conformance with
obligations program’.99 This program monitors and reports on the level of conformance
in areas of identified risks. These reports include quarterly qualitative conformance
statements from the responsible areas.
2.54
Quarterly corporate integrity indicator reports are also produced for areas of
risk, priority or identified improvement.100 These are:
a rolling program of quantitative reports in some predetermined areas of risk, priority or where
the ATO needs to improve concerning reputation, people, information practices, resources and
security.101

RSM Bird Cameron, ‘ATO – Independent Review of the Internal Audit Function and FPII Function’, report to
the ATO (December 2015) p 35.
95 ATO, ‘The Integrity Framework Integrity Arrangements – Assessment of the framework and recommendations
for future arrangements (2015)’ (Internal ATO document, 2015).
96 Above n 86.
97 Above n 7, pp 9 and 59.
98 Above n 86.
99 ATO, ‘CEI 2014/05/07 ATO’s Conformance with Obligations’ (Internal ATO document, 6 June 2014).
100 ibid.
101 ATO, ‘Corporate integrity indicators’ (Internal ATO document, 31 March 2017).
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2.55
Table 2.1 below describes these reports in more detail by outlining the
indicators and what is being measured.102
Table 2.1: ATO corporate integrity indicators
Corporate integrity indicator

Measurement

Aged complaints

Aged complaints over 50 business days old

Conflicting Information Technology (IT) access
roles

Medium and high risk conflicting IT tax systems
where access combinations pose financial and/or
fraud risks

Security incidents

Overview of security incidents by type and site
across the ATO

Unauthorised access to taxpayer records

The number of occurrences of unauthorised access
to taxpayer records

Comcare claims

The costs and number of Comcare claims

Workforce absence

The level of workforce absence across the ATO
compared to the APS large agency median of 12.4
days and the ATO’s internal rate of unscheduled
leave compared to the same time last year.

Mandatory training

Completion rates for ATO staff and new starters’
mandatory training in Security, Privacy, Fraud and
Work Health Safety

Source: ATO

2.56
Summaries from the conformance statements, integrity indicator reports and
other relevant materials are reported to the ATO Executive, the ARC and are made
available across the ATO.103
2.57
The FPII Assistant Commissioner also provides detailed reports to the ARC
which includes identified trends and work that the FPII unit may be conducting
internally or with other agencies in Australia and overseas. The reports to the ARC also
include an overview of the FPII unit’s prevention, detection and response activities for
the relevant period, including:104
• the number of allegations of fraud, corruption or misconduct received by the FPII
unit;
• the number of investigations conducted as a result of the allegations as well as the
proportion that are substantiated;
• high level trend analysis of the allegations investigated and the types of allegations
received;
• the status of any court action underway for fraud, corruption or misconduct;
• the progress of FPII reviews and risk assessments in its forward work plan; and
• the progress of the FPII unit’s proactive detection and communication activities.

ibid.
Above n 99.
104 ATO, ‘FPII Snapshot of key activities and outcomes for DC ATO Corporate 1 January–31 March 2017’ (Internal
ATO document, 2017).
102
103
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2.58
The FPII Assistant Commissioner also reports on a monthly basis to the
Deputy Commissioner, ATOC, on the FPII unit’s performance, including progress of
reviews, trends and status of individual FPII investigations.105 The ATO has also
advised the IGT that the FPII Assistant Commissioner may also report directly to the
Commissioner or Second Commissioners on issues of significant risk or misconduct.
2.59
Furthermore, as noted above, the ATO publicly demonstrates its compliance
with the Commonwealth Fraud and Corruption Control Framework by reporting on
fraud control matters in the Commissioner’s Annual Reports106, to the AIC annually on
fraud perpetrated against the ATO107 and to the Commonwealth Ombudsman
regarding its compliance with the PID regime.108

INTERNATIONAL APPROACHES
2.60
The following section briefly describes the approaches taken by revenue
authorities in some comparable countries within the OECD to address risks of internal
fraud and corruption. While they all have their own priorities and focus areas in
relation to the management of external fraud, the need for sound management of
internal fraud is a ubiquitous concern across all jurisdictions.

United States of America
2.61
Responsibility for the management of fraud risks within the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) is shared between the IRS itself and the Treasury Inspector General for
Tax Administration (TIGTA), which is an independent office having oversight
responsibilities of the IRS and reporting directly to the Treasury Secretary and
Congress.109 Generally, TIGTA’s Office of Investigations (OI) conducts a
comprehensive program of investigating potentially fraudulent activities that have
been detected or reported, whilst the IRS is responsible for fraud prevention through
training programs and adopting internal controls. The responsibility for detecting
internal fraud is shared by TIGTA and the IRS, with the former focusing on areas such
as unauthorised access while the latter has its own projects in place to detect fraud and
impropriety in areas such as procurement and human resources (HR). Due to the
structures in place, any potentially fraudulent conduct detected by the IRS’s detection
projects is referred to TIGTA’s OI.

Internal Revenue Service
2.62
With respect to recruitment, the IRS has a two-stage checking process aimed at
safeguarding the integrity and trustworthiness of the workforce. Initial pre-screening is
conducted by the IRS prior to the employee’s commencement date, while a much more
ATO, ‘FPII - Reporting Matrix’ (Internal ATO document, 31 March 2017).
Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014 s 17AG.
107 Above n 51, p 3 paras [12] and [14].
108 Above n 105.
109 Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA), Office of Investigations (24 May 2013)
<www.treasury.gov/tigta/oi.shtml>.
105
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thorough ‘suitability investigation’ is conducted under the jurisdiction of the Office of
Personnel Management within the first year of employment.110
2.63
The extent of both the pre-screening and the suitability investigation will
depend on the position’s risk level. Any position in the IRS that involves access to
federal tax information is designated to be at least moderate risk and subject to
fingerprinting, a credit search, Federal and local law enforcement checks and a
personal subject interview. Written inquiries are also made to the employee’s previous
employer(s) and/or place of study with references being sought for the past five
years.111 Employees in positions designated to be high risk, such as criminal
investigators, are subject to more comprehensive checks. There is a separate but similar
screening regime for contractors.112
2.64
Although the extensiveness of the background checks can be quite time
consuming, the IRS’s two-stage process means that a portion of the checks can be
completed while the employee has already commenced employment. In this way, the
IRS is able to balance the need for a thorough vetting process while minimising the
delay in deploying human resources that such a process would typically entail.
2.65
Furthermore, the IRS’s screening process is not limited to a point-in-time
check which occurs when an employee enters the organisation. For moderate and high
risk positions, the background investigation is repeated once every five years to
provide assurance that the employees remain suitable for their role from an integrity
perspective.113
2.66
Once an employee or a contractor joins the IRS, measures are also taken to
instil within them the ethics and values of the organisation. Employees are required to
complete annual mandatory training which includes modules on ethics, unauthorised
access and conflicts of interest. To ensure the robustness of online training, some of the
mandatory modules are created using software that have set time frames per slide or
require staff members to interact with the screen to ensure that they are working
through the content.114 The training packages also use real and relevant examples from
actual investigations to provide more practical and useful guidance. After working
through the module, the employee or contractor needs to complete a test which, if
failed, would require the employee or contractor to repeat the entire module before
they could attempt the test again. Staff will also be prevented from accessing certain
IRS systems if the associated training modules are incomplete or not passed.115
2.67
The IRS also adopts various internal controls to reduce the likelihood of fraud.
For example, the team responsible for case selection has no involvement in audit or
compliance activities and vice versa. Similarly, senior officers with more extensive
decision-making powers are only privy to high level information and generally do not
have any direct involvement in individual audit cases. While it is an option for the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Internal Revenue Manual, Parts 10.23.3.3 and 10.23.3.5 (28 June 2016).
TIGTA, The Office of Safeguards should Improve Management Oversight and Internal Controls to Ensure the Effective
Protection of Federal Tax Information, Reference Number 2014-20-059 (15 September 2014) p 6.
112 Above n 110, Part 10.23.2 (27 April 2016).
113 ibid., Part 10.23.3.4 (28 June 2016).
114 The IRS uses software called Articulate.
115 Tax Executive Staff, ‘Elevating Examination Concerns Within the New LB&I – The Expert: Rosemary Sereti’,
Tax Executive, (1 February 2018) <www.taxexecutive.org>.
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taxpayer to escalate issues to such officers, these officers encourage the taxpayer to
raise and resolve their concerns with the manager of the audit team directly. In
instances where senior officers are involved in cases, the IRS has a set of principles
which guides these interactions.116 Furthermore, the right of US taxpayers to appeal to
an independent Office of Appeals, which is separate and independent from the IRS’s
compliance function, operates as a further check on the senior officer’s decisionmaking powers.
2.68
The IRS also treats management of conflicts of interest very seriously as public
servants in the US are prohibited, by law, from participating in an official capacity in
any matter in which they have a financial interest if the matter will have a direct and
predictable effect on that interest.117 Senior executives are required to make a Public
Financial Disclosure which outlines their assets, liabilities, financial transactions and
gifts received and those of their spouse.118 Such disclosures must be made upon
commencement of employment and annually thereafter. Employees who are not senior
executives but are deemed to be employed in a position that has a direct and
substantial economic effect on the interests of a non-federal entity, such as auditors, are
instead required to lodge a Confidential Financial Disclosure Report upon
commencement of their role and annually thereafter. This report requires the employee
to disclose their assets, liabilities and gifts and those of their spouse and dependent
children.119
2.69
Conflicts of interest are not simply restricted to situations where there may be
financial gain but also extends to other types of personal benefits. As such, IRS
employees are specifically expected to recuse themselves from participating in matters
related to a particular taxpayer if the employee is currently seeking employment from
that taxpayer.120
2.70
The rules that seek to prevent IRS employees from being exposed to conflicts
of interest extend into the period after the employee has left the organisation. Broadly
speaking, under US legislation, a former IRS employee would be permanently
prohibited from dealing with the IRS on a matter if they previously participated
personally and substantially in the matter while being employed by the IRS. That IRS
employee would also be prohibited for a period of two years from dealing with the IRS
if they did not substantially participate in the matter but it was under their official
responsibility. Senior executives also have an additional restriction placed upon them
after they leave the organisation known as the ‘no contact rule,’ which effectively
prohibits the former executive from dealing with the IRS in connection with any matter
for a period of one year.121

Above n 110, Parts 4.46.4.4 and 4.46.1.4.3 (3 September 2016).
United States, 5 C.F.R. § 2635.402 and 18 U.S.C. § 208.
118 US Office of Government Ethics, Executive Branch Personnel Public Financial Disclosure Report - OGE Form 287e
(1 March 2014) <www.oge.gov>.
119 US Office of Government Ethics, Confidential Financial Disclosure Report - OFE Form 450 (January 2017)
<www.oge.gov>.
120 United States, 5 C.F.R. § 2635.601.
121 United States 18 U.S.C § 207.
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Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration
2.71
The reasons why allegations of fraud or corruption by IRS staff are
investigated by a structurally independent agency are based in the history of TIGTA
and its predecessor, the IRS Inspection Service. In response to allegations of corruption,
the IRS Inspection Service was established in 1951 as the IRS’s internal affairs
division.122 However, perceptions of conflicts of interest remained as the IRS Inspection
Service was within the IRS. These conflict of interest perceptions and allegations of
abuse of power by the IRS led to the ultimate transfer of all the functions of the IRS
Inspection Service to the newly created independent TIGTA.123
2.72
The purpose of severing the internal fraud investigation function from the IRS
was to promote impartiality by preventing such investigations from being unduly
influenced by IRS senior management. The fact that TIGTA has its own reporting
channels to the Treasury Secretary and to Congress further supports the separation of
roles and responsibilities.
2.73
As noted earlier, TIGTA may receive referrals about fraud or other
misconduct by IRS employees. TIGTA may also be alerted to these matters through its
fraud, waste and abuse hotline or online reporting form.124 While the majority of
TIGTA’s investigations originate by these channels, the OI also proactively engages in
monitoring activities to detect potential wrongdoing, such as unauthorised access and
the misuse of IRS systems.125 For example, TIGTA has put in place certain automated
safeguards and is able to detect IRS employees who look up records of their family,
neighbours and high profile taxpayers. In addition, TIGTA is also able to detect
employees who have potentially made adjustments to tax accounts.
2.74
As noted earlier, the above investigations are conducted by TIGTA’s OI whose
staff are Federal law enforcement officers and possess both the capability and the
broad range of powers including the authority to carry firearms, to execute and serve
search warrants, and to make arrests.126 In addition, TIGTA does not need to obtain
permission from the US Department of Justice to commence its investigations.
2.75
Not all allegations made to TIGTA involve criminal allegations.
Approximately 30 per cent of all allegations are referred back to the IRS for action127 as
they involve less serious administrative concerns such as employee performance issues
or unauthorised absences.
2.76
During each six month reporting period, the OI typically conducts around
1,500 investigations. When an investigation into an IRS employee has been completed,
TIGTA presents the outcomes to the IRS who determines the appropriate disciplinary
action to take. In circumstances where the outcome of the investigation uncovers a

TIGTA, History (24 May 2013) <www.treasury.gov>.
Internal Revenue Service Restructuring and Reform Act of 1998 s 1103.
124 TIGTA, Report Fraud, Waste, & Abuse (5 October 2016) <www.treasury.gov>.
125 TIGTA, Audit trails did not comply with standards or fully support investigations of unauthorised disclosure of taxpayer
data, Reference Number 2012-20-099 (20 September 2012) p 2.
126 United States 26 U.S.C § 7608.
127 TIGTA, Semiannual Report to Congress October 1, 2016 – March 31, 2017 (5 June 2017) p 67.
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criminal element, TIGTA will refer the matter to the Department of Justice for
prosecution.128
2.77
TIGTA also has some involvement in fraud prevention. For example, TIGTA
conducts a variety of proactive activities, such as presentations to groups of IRS
employees. These activities provide TIGTA with the opportunity to meet face-to-face
with IRS employees and their managers to make them more aware of TIGTA’s role and
responsibility and to help them feel more comfortable about approaching TIGTA to
provide information.129 The IRS also publishes the number of staff terminated,
suspended, fined and prosecuted for unauthorised access on posters to remind its staff
of the seriousness of the offence and to act as a deterrent.
2.78
In addition, TIGTA has a review function that is performed by its Office of
Audit and Office of Inspections & Evaluations. Such reviews are designed to promote
efficiency and effectiveness in the administration of the US revenue system and
sometimes touch on integrity issues. For example, in the past five years TIGTA has
reviewed topics such as the hiring of former employees130, the controls over outside
employment131, and the violation of tax laws by IRS employees132.

United Kingdom
2.79
Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) adopts a range of measures to
manage the risk of internal fraud. These include preventative measures, such as vetting
processes and detection activities which monitor suspicious use of information
technology (IT) systems.
2.80
A prospective employee is subject to a vetting process that is similar to that
adopted in Australia. At a minimum, the prospective employee must undergo a
Baseline Personnel Security Standard pre-engagement check which involves an
identity check, a nationality check, employment history verification for the past three
years and a criminal record check for unspent convictions.133 An applicant for a higher
risk position will need to obtain a security clearance, of which there are three levels, in
addition to the Baseline pre-engagement check. Unlike the later check, which is only
performed once upon entry into HMRC, security clearances are subject to a review
process every 7 to 10 years, depending on the security clearance level. Clearance
holders are also required to report any relevant changes in their circumstances.134
2.81
HMRC’s two primary methods for detecting internal fraud are referrals,
which can be made by employees, managers or other government agencies, and
ibid., pp 28 and 67.
TIGTA, What is TIGTA (11 December 2014) <www.treasury.gov>.
130 TIGTA, Additional Consideration of Prior Conduct and Performance Issues is Needed When Hiring Former Employees,
Reference Number 2015-10-006 (30 December 2014); TIGTA, The Internal Revenue Service Continues to Rehire
Former Employees With Conduct and Performance Issues, Reference Number 2017-10-035 (24 July 2017).
131 TIGTA, Controls Over Outside Employment Are Not Sufficient to Prevent or Detect Conflicts of Interest, Reference
Number 2014-10-073 (29 September 2014).
132 TIGTA, Review of the Internal Revenue Service’s Process to Address Violations of Tax Law by Its Own Employees,
Reference Number 2015-10-002 (14 April 2015).
133 UK Cabinet Office, National Security and Intelligence and Government Security Profession, Her Majesty’s
Government Baseline Personnel Security Standard (1 April 2014) p 12 <www.gov.uk>.
134 Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) communication to the IGT, 30 August 2017.
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proactive risk profiling activities, such as data mining practices which incorporates the
logging and analysis of its staff’s keystrokes to detect suspicious activity. A proportion
of HMRC’s internal investigations also originate from its risk profiling activities.135
HMRC has indicated that it constantly seeks opportunities to further improve its
detection mechanisms. In its most recent Internal Fraud and Corruption Strategy
document, HMRC indicated that it will be adopting a ‘test and learn’ based approach
with the aim of making its data mining practices more flexible in dealing with
emerging risk areas.136
2.82
In relation to managing conflicts of interest, HMRC currently relies on
employees’ self-disclosures. However, HMRC is testing a pilot that seeks to match such
self-disclosures with information regarding employees’ and their family’s
shareholdings and directorships.137 This information would assist to identify potential
conflicts of interest and prevent actual conflicts from arising.
2.83
If HMRC detects a potential integrity issue with an employee, or decides to
investigate an allegation about an employee, the matter is referred to Internal
Governance, an area within HMRC’s Fraud Investigation Service Unit responsible for
managing internal fraud. The matter is either examined by the Internal Governance
area’s civil investigative team, which typically actions between 300 and 350 cases per
year, or the Internal Governance area’s criminal investigative team, for more serious
matters. Officers in the criminal investigative team are law enforcement officers who
have the power to apply for search warrants and make arrests. Approximately 25 cases
are referred each year to the Crown Prosecution Service by this team.138 If the
prosecution results in a successful conviction, the details of the investigation are
published on HMRC’s intranet as a deterrent, including the name of the offender, the
nature of the offence and the length of the sentence.139
2.84
The outcomes of investigations are also used by HMRC as part of its overall
fraud management strategy to drive its ‘upstream’ prevention and detection activities.
For example, investigative outcomes are used to design specific educational and
communication packages with the aim of providing HMRC employees with fraud and
ethics training that is both relevant and practical. Investigative outcomes are also used
to inform HMRC’s key risk areas with the aim of ensuring that its detection activities
remain up-to-date and responsive.140

New Zealand
2.85
In October 2015, New Zealand’s revenue authority, the Inland Revenue
Department (IRD), introduced a new fraud and corruption control policy and
framework which involved the creation of a fraud risk register.141 The register is aimed
HMRC communication to the IGT, 26 September 2017.
HMRC, ‘HMRC Internal Fraud and Corruption Strategy: A Cross Departmental Collaborative Approach’
(Internal HMRC document, date unknown).
137 HMRC communication to the IGT, 30 August 2017.
138 ibid.
139 HMRC, ‘Playboy fraudster’s luck runs out’ (Internal HMRC document, date unknown); HMRC, ‘Former
employee and husband sentenced for tax fraud’ (Internal HMRC document, date unknown).
140 Above n 136.
141 Inland Revenue Department (IRD), Annual Report 2016 (2016) p 42 <www.ird.govt.nz>.
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at ensuring that the organisation maintains a holistic, up-to-date understanding of its
risk profile and adopts a differentiated approach to account for the variance in risk in
each of the organisation’s business groups.
2.86
All prospective IRD employees, at a minimum, undergo a pre-employment
suitability check to examine the candidate’s criminal history and their compliance with
tax, student loan and child support obligations. If the role is in a sensitive area with
higher risk, the applicant will also be subject to a more comprehensive vetting process
to obtain one of the three levels of security clearances. Security clearances are reviewed
every five years and when a significant change in circumstances is reported to ensure
currency.142
2.87
After the prospective employee has passed all of the relevant checks and joins
the IRD, they will undergo an induction process with his or her manager. On the first
day, the manager is required to have a discussion with the new starter about the IRD’s
culture and values and go through the IRD’s Code of Conduct. A signed form
acknowledging that this has occurred must be filled out and attached to the new
starter’s personnel files. If relevant, a conflict of interest disclosure will also need to be
submitted. During the first week, the new starter must complete online training
packages on the IRD’s Code of Conduct, security awareness and unauthorised access.
After these have been completed, the manager is required to discuss the training with
the new starter with the aim of ensuring that the new starter has a proper
understanding of the content of the modules and allowing the manager to provide
some context on how the content applies specifically to the new starter’s role.143
2.88
Due to the relatively small size of the organisation and the geographical
proximity of its offices, scheduled and ad hoc fraud training throughout the year can
be presented face-to-face by members of the IRD’s Integrity Assurance team. The IRD
sees this type of fraud awareness training as having a greater impact on employee
behaviour when compared with online learning, which, in the IRD’s experience, can be
treated as a ‘tick-and-flick’ exercise. Furthermore, the training provides IRD employees
with an opportunity to interact directly with the Integrity Assurance team. Establishing
this kind of rapport is aimed at creating a sense of trust and familiarity which may give
the employee the greater confidence to report fraud should the need arise.144
2.89
The IRD’s internal controls impose an annual requirement for senior officers
to disclose financial assets that they or their family possess.145 These controls have the
aim of preventing the IRD’s decision makers from being inappropriately influenced by
their interests and relationships and are further supplemented by segregation of duties.
For example, as senior officers in the IRD do not typically have any direct interest or
involvement in audit cases, it makes it more difficult for taxpayers or their
representatives to use their relationships with senior officers to inappropriately
influence decision-making. If a taxpayer were to contact an IRD senior officer directly
about a particular audit and request intervention, the expected behaviour would be for
New Zealand Security Intelligence Service, Protective Security Requirements (18 December 2014)
<www.protectivesecurity.govt.nz>.
143 IRD, ‘Navigating IR: Your Induction Journey – Hiring Leader’s Induction Checklist’ (Internal IRD document,
date unknown).
144 IRD communication to the IGT, 17 August 2017.
145 IRD, ‘Disclosure & Conflict of Interest Policy’ (internal IRD document, July 2017).
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the senior officer to decline and refer the matter to the complaint management service,
being the appropriate channel for the investigation of such concerns.146
2.90
Furthermore, IRD senior managers with high decision-making power would
typically not be able to access individual taxpayer data.147 Those intending to access
data would likely need to give instructions to subordinate staff to perform access by
proxy. In such a situation, it would be expected that the employee report the matter if
they suspect any impropriety, as the IRD’s focus on fraud awareness and training is
aimed at making its employees more comfortable with reporting improper conduct.148
2.91
The investigation of employee misconduct within the IRD is undertaken
internally by its Integrity Assurance team. The majority of these investigations stem
from reports from its own staff while proactive detection measures play a
comparatively small role. The typical methods for IRD staff to report improper conduct
are an online form and a referral hotline. The IRD also has a separate intranet report
option for staff which allows for anonymous referrals, however, usage of this option is
low when compared to the other channels.149
2.92
It should be noted that there are regular meetings between the IRD’s Integrity
Assurance manager with the Commissioner’s Executive Advisors on internal fraud
risks as well as regular briefings and reports to the Deputy Commissioner.150

Canada
2.93
Similar to the models in the other jurisdictions above, all prospective Canada
Revenue Agency (CRA) employees must undergo personnel security screening before
they are permitted to work for the organisation, with higher risk positions requiring
more stringent checks. At a minimum, CRA employees are required to obtain a
‘reliability status’ clearance which involves the verification of their identity,
background and credentials, mandatory fingerprinting, a credit check, and a criminal
record check. Some employees may also require a security clearance at the secret or top
secret level, requiring both a security assessment and an assessment of loyalty to
Canada undertaken by the Canadian Security Intelligence Service. A security screening
is deemed effective after the employee has signed a security briefing certificate. This
certificate specifies the security requirements attached to the granted level of screening
and signifies that the employee understands and agrees to abide by those
requirements.151
2.94
Once an employee has been deemed suitable for employment and hired, they
must comply with a number of obligations upon initial hire. Firstly, they are required
sign an Oath or Affirmation in relation to secrecy. The CRA considers any information
which is acquired in consequence of employment by the CRA, that is not publicly
available, to be protected information. The disclosure of such information at any time

IRD communication to the IGT, 17 August 2017.
IRD communications to the IGT, 17 August 2017 and 6 March 2018.
148 IRD communication to the IGT, 17 August 2017.
149 IRD communication to the IGT, 17 October 2017.
150 IRD communication to the IGT, 6 March 2018.
151 Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat, Standard on Security Screening (20 October 2014) <www.tbs-sct.gc.ca>.
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will constitute a breach of either the Income Tax Act152 or the Excise Act153 and may
result in criminal sanctions.154 Furthermore, employees are required to review the CRA
Code of Integrity and Professional Conduct,155 the Values and Ethics Code for the Public
Sector,156 and the Directive on Conflict of Interest, Gifts and Hospitality, and Postemployment.157 These documents are considered part of the conditions of employment
and must be reviewed by CRA officers annually and whenever the employees change
roles within the CRA.158
2.95
Specific obligations in relation to preventing, identifying, disclosing and
managing conflicts of interest are outlined in the conflicts of interest directive. One
such obligation requires employees to disclose private interests and outside activities
in a confidential disclosure form within 60 working days of initial appointment. The
definition of private interest is comprehensive and includes investments, interests in
partnerships and companies, rental properties and commodities. The definition of
outside activities is similarly comprehensive and includes all paid or unpaid
employment, membership on a board of directors, and public speaking engagements.
Any changes to an employee’s private interests and outside activities which occur
during the period of employment must also be disclosed, even if the change occurs
during periods of leave, with or without pay. In addition, the directive also requires
CRA employees to disclose all offers or acceptance of prohibited and reportable gifts.159
2.96
When a CRA employee makes a disclosure under the directive, the
information is submitted to a delegated manager at the director level or higher. The
delegated manager is responsible for reviewing the submission in accordance with the
criteria outlined in the directive. If a real, apparent or potential conflict of interest is
found to exist, the delegated manager may consider appropriate measures such as the
restriction, removal or reassignment of specific duties, directing the employee to cease,
curtail or modify the outside activity, and/or directing the employee to relinquish,
divest, or make other arrangements to manage the private interest. The employee
would then be required to carry out the measures within 120 days of his or her initial
appointment or change in circumstances.160
2.97
If a CRA employee observes that a fellow employee has engaged in behaviour
that is contrary to the obligations in the conflict of interest directive, or any other form
of misconduct, the employee is obliged to report the matter. The misconduct can be
reported directly to the CRA’s Internal Affairs and Fraud Control Division for
investigation, to the observing employee’s manager who may then refer the matter on
to the Internal Affairs and Fraud Control Division, or to the CRA’s anonymous internal
fraud and misuse reporting line which is operated by a third party.161 Statistics
Income Tax Act R.S.C. 1985 (Canada) c. 1 (5th Supp.).
Excise Act R.S.C. 1985 (Canada) c. E-14.
154 Canada Revenue Agency (CRA), Directive on conflict of interest, gifts and hospitality, and post-employment
(16 December 2016) <www.canada.ca>.
155 CRA, Code of Integrity and Professional Conduct (20 September 2016) <www.canada.ca>.
156 ibid., Appendix B.
157 Above n 154.
158 ibid., s 6.
159 ibid., Appendix A.
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provided by the CRA indicate that the lowest source of internal investigations was the
anonymous tip line whilst the highest source of investigations was referrals from
management.162 The CRA also commences investigations into misconduct that it
detects on a proactive basis. The unauthorised access of taxpayer data, for example, is
something which can be automatically detected on the CRA’s Enterprise IT systems.163
2.98
In addition to the internal controls outlined previously, the conflict of interest
directive also imposes rigorous post-employment rules on employees who are leaving
the organisation to manage the risk of potentially preferential treatment, inappropriate
disclosure of CRA information, and other conflict of interest situations. The context for
these controls is the increased recruitment of the CRA’s senior officers since 2010 by
private sector firms such as the Big Four accounting firms. This has been an issue
which has been reported in newspapers164 and discussed in the House of Commons165
and is a major concern for the CRA.
2.99
Any CRA employee who has accepted an offer of outside employment,
including self-employment, must make a disclosure. Such disclosure may lead to them
being assigned to other duties and responsibilities for the remainder of their
employment. Members of the CRA’s executive group are subject to an additional
requirement to lodge a confidential disclosure form whenever they receive any firm
offer of outside employment.166
2.100
Furthermore, after an employee has left the CRA, they are not permitted to act
for, or on behalf of any taxpayer in relation to any ongoing matter in which they had
been involved while still employed at the CRA. The directive also specifically prohibits
former employees from contacting current CRA employees in any manner that could
be perceived as seeking preferential treatment or privileged access.167 The directive also
prohibits current employees from dealing with any former employee unless the
delegated manager has been advised and approval has been granted.168
2.101
Once an employee leaves the CRA, they are prohibited from accepting
employment from any entity outside the public service if they had official dealings
with them during one year immediately prior to termination. Furthermore, during this
period, the former employee is prohibited from dealing with the CRA as a
representative of any entity if they had any official dealings with the entity during the
one year immediately prior to termination. The former employee is also required to
disclose to the CRA’s Senior Officer for Post-employment any offer or acceptance of
employment during the limitation period.169
2.102
In order to manage the risk of former employees disclosing the CRA’s risk
thresholds and other strategically important information to private sector firms, it is
CRA, ‘2016-17 Annual report on internal investigations’, (internal CRA document, undated).
CRA, Internal controls to ensure privacy and security (13 June 2016) <www.canada.ca>.
164 Harvey Cashore, Kimberly Ivany and Katie Pedersen, ‘Senior federal tax enforcer joined KPMG as its offshore
‘sham’ was under CRA probe’, CBC News, 11 April 2016.
165 Evidence to Standing Committee on Finance, House of Commons, Canada, 5 May 2016, (Diane Lorenzato,
Assistant Commissioner, Human Resources Branch, CRA).
166 Above n 154, Appendix D.
167 ibid.
168 ibid., s 7.1.
169 ibid., Appendix D.
162
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the CRA’s standard practice to provide a reminder letter to all departing employees,
outlining their ongoing obligation and the restrictions that apply.170

170

Above n 165.
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CHAPTER 3 – PREVENTION OF INTERNAL FRAUD
3.1
Pursuant to the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework, described in the
previous chapter, the ATO must have in place measures to prevent, detect and respond
to fraud. This chapter examines key ATO prevention measures in relation to internal
fraud, namely:
•

maintaining integrity through recruitment and ongoing staff monitoring;

•

limiting the time that staff stay in high risk positions (rotation);

•

fraud and ethics training;

•

managing conflicts of interest;

•

ensuring senior officer intervention in cases is appropriate and transparent;

•

considering settlements and issuing letters of comfort; and

•

predicting potentially fraudulent behaviour.

3.2
In exploring the above measures, the IGT has considered ATO practices and
processes alongside those of other Commonwealth government agencies as well as
revenue authorities in other jurisdictions. Stakeholders’ concerns in this regard have
also been examined in analysing the information obtained from the ATO.
3.3
The IGT’s analysis has included scrutinising a sample of the ATO’s FPII
investigations into officers’ alleged breaches of relevant APS Code of Conduct and/or
ATO procedures. In total, 39 investigations, which were completed between 2011 and
2018, were reviewed and they covered areas such as conflicts of interest, unauthorised
access, misuse of ATO property, abuse of position and unauthorised release of
information.
3.4
Approximately half of the allegations in the above investigations were
substantiated and, of these, 30 per cent were referred for management action,
20 per cent were referred to the CDPP or state police and the remainder were to be
considered for misconduct by the ATO’s HR area, namely the ATOP business line.

MAINTAINING INTEGRITY THROUGH RECRUITMENT AND ONGOING
STAFF MONITORING
3.5
The ATO is integral to the fabric of Australian society. In addition to its
primary role of revenue collection, it performs a variety of ancillary, but critical,
functions. These include holding one of the largest repositories of highly personal and
commercially sensitive information about individuals and businesses operating in
Australia and overseas.
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3.6
The ATO is also afforded significant powers, including coercive information
gathering and interrogation, restricting movements of individuals and garnishee
notices, many of which are exercised without the need for judicial authorisation.171
3.7
Australia’s comparatively high level of voluntary compliance relies on the
public’s continuing confidence in the ATO and its officers to exercise its considerable
powers in a fair and equitable manner and use the extensive information at their
disposal only for the purpose for which it was obtained. One measure through which
the ATO can achieve these outcomes is through appropriate staff recruitment processes
and ongoing checks to ensure its workforce maintains integrity and shares the values
that such an organisation must possess.
3.8
Relevantly, both the Australian Standard on Fraud and Corruption and
Control172 and the ATO’s Fraud and Corruption Control Plan highlight the importance
of employment screening as a preventative control.

Stakeholder concerns
3.9
In submissions to this review, stakeholders cited publicly known examples of
former ATO staff who had been involved in unethical behaviour, including fraud.
Almost all examples took place many years ago and at a time when the ATO’s
recruitment and vetting processes were limited to conducting a criminal history check,
contacting nominated referees and carrying out a security clearance check. However,
some stakeholders believed that the ATO’s recruitment processes have not changed
substantially since that time.
3.10
Stakeholders believed that improved ATO recruitment processes, including
vetting, may have identified a history of questionable behaviour which had become
evident years after they were recruited. For example, an ATO staff member, whose
employment had been terminated by the ATO, was rehired through a recruitment
exercise conducted by external recruiters on behalf of the ATO.
3.11
Stakeholders also expressed concern that there appeared to be insufficient
enforcement of staff’s obligation to disclose changes to their circumstances which could
impact their ongoing suitability to perform roles. They commented that the regime was
not effective to address staff forgetfulness. Therefore, at times, changes in circumstance
would only be detected at the next security clearance check which occurs every five
years.

Relevant materials
3.12
The ATO is an agency that employs one of the largest numbers of staff in the
APS. As at 30 June 2017, it employed 20,435 staff.173 Whilst the number of positions
IGT, Submission to the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Tax and Revenue, Inquiry into the
External Scrutiny of the Australian Taxation Office (March 2016) p 7.
172 Above n 84.
173 Above n 7, p 115.
171
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advertised historically may have been lower during 2013 when the government
introduced temporary measures to restrict new hiring,174 the ATO has advertised over
650 positions and received over 140,000 job applications in response to those job
advertisements since 1 January 2015.175
Recruitment
3.13
The ATO’s CEI 2015/05/01 outlines the ATO’s general principles for
recruitment, selection and mobility for all ATO employees, including SES officers. In
particular, this instruction requires the ATO to ‘use fair, transparent processes that are
in accordance with APS legislation, redeployment and employment principles and
value the candidate experience’.176 In addition, the ATO’s CEI 2014/06/07 on security
practices requires managers to ensure that appropriate integrity checks are completed
prior to and during the engagement of staff.177 The ATO has advised that the intensity
of integrity and security clearance checks is based on the nature and seniority of the
position as well as the level of responsibility and the sensitivity of information
associated with the position.
3.14
To assist in the handling of the high volume of job applications, the ATO has
centralised the management of its recruitment processes, including the associated
integrity checks, in the ATOP business line.
3.15
Once an ATO business line has identified the need to fill a position and
confirmed the requirements for the role, such as the level of security clearance, the
ATOP business line assists the business area with the recruitment process by
coordinating the following: 178
•

provides overall support for the recruitment process including advertising the
role, briefing the selection panel members for interviews on their roles and
responsibilities, managing the candidates through pre-engagement checks and
coordinating relevant approvals;

•

undertakes pre-employment police and security checks including requesting
the FPII unit to assist with certain aspects; and

•

assists the candidate with the on-boarding process after the letter of offer has
been issued.

3.16
Where a candidate’s written application is considered suitable by the selection
panel, the ATOP business line will check whether the candidate has prior employment
history with the ATO. If so, further checks are conducted against the ATO’s People

APSC, State of the Service 2012–13 (2013) p 3; Ben Packham, ‘Hiring freeze imposed on Australian Public
Service’, The Australian, 31 October 2013.
175 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 November 2017.
176 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2015/05/01 Recruitment, Selection and Mobility’ (Internal ATO document,
1 December 2016).
177 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/06/07 Security’ (Internal ATO document, 31 March 2015) pp 1–2.
178 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017.
174
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Issue Escalation System database179 for records of any fraud, misconduct or
performance concerns and this information is provided to the selection panel at the
interview stage. These checks were previously performed just before an offer of
employment was made. Furthermore, prior to June 2016, these checks were not
required to be performed for external candidates, however, since that time procedures
have been put in place so that they are applied to all candidates.180
3.17
All ATO job applications request current supervisors/managers to be listed as
a referee and the ATOP business line contacts the nominated referees of suitable
candidates. The steps involved in these checks, however, differ between large and
small scale recruitment exercises.181 The ATOP business line has advised that referee
reports are conducted as ‘best business practice’ and recommended for all external
engagements but may not be necessary for internal promotions or if the selection panel
and/or the delegate already have sufficient knowledge about the candidate.182
Completed referee checks are provided to the selection committee as part of the
selection committee report.183
3.18
Once the selection committee report has been approved and the preferred
candidate identified, the ATOP business line will conduct a Pre-Engagement Integrity
Check (PEIC) before an offer of engagement is made.184
Pre-Engagement Integrity Checks
3.19
The ATO requires a PEIC for all individuals who are engaged by the ATO in
any employment capacity185, including those transferred from other APS agencies186,
contractors and consultants187, as almost all positions would need access to information
that would be considered sensitive.188
3.20
A PEIC seeks to verify whether the candidate is ‘honest, responsible,
trustworthy and willing to comply with policies and procedures to safeguard
Australian Government resources’.189 Such verification is achieved through checking
identity and any criminal convictions which are not ‘spent’190 by conducting a police
Note that on 26 August 2017 the ATO migrated the People Issue Escalation System database to a new case
management database called ‘People Connect’.
180 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017; ‘Standard external recruitment template: information flow’
(Internal ATO document, undated).
181 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 November 2017.
182 ATO, ‘Referee reports’ (Internal ATO document, 24 November 2017).
183 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 November 2017; ATO, ‘Selection Committee Report template’ (Internal
ATO document, January 2017).
184 ATO, ‘Standard external recruitment template: information flow’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
185 ATO, ‘Pre-engagement integrity check’ (ATO intranet, 24 October 2017).
186 Transfer between agencies pursuant to section 26 of the Public Service Act 1999.
187 Above n 185.
188 AGD, Information security management guidelines - Australian Government security classification system (2015).
189 Above n 185.
190 A conviction is ‘spent’ under subsection 85ZM(2) of the Crimes Act 1914 if ‘the person has been granted a
pardon for a reason other than that the person was wrongly convicted of the offence’ or ‘the person was not
sentenced to imprisonment for the offence for more than 30 months and the waiting period’ (i.e. 10 years since
the date of conviction or 5 years for juvenile offenders: Crimes Act 1914 s 85ZL) for the offence has ended.
179
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check and residential address history for the past five years.191 Successful completion of
a PEIC allows candidates to access ATO information appropriate to their level of
security clearance.
3.21
For EL positions, shortlisted candidates undergo an ‘enhanced PEIC’ which
involves additional checks to confirm the candidate’s qualifications, employment
history, digital footprint, professional memberships and company directorships.192 As
part of this employment history check, subject to the candidate’s consent, the ATOP
business line will contact the HR area of the previous employer to identify whether any
unethical behaviour was reported.193
3.22
Since November 2017, enhanced PEICs are also required for all APS 6
positions and for more junior staff where the relevant business line determines the
position to be of high risk.194
3.23
As set out in Table 3.1 below, the ATO has conducted over 24,300 PEICs and
over 200 enhanced PEICs since 1 July 2015 at a cost of over $474,000.195
Table 3.1: Numbers and costs of pre-employment integrity checks
2015–16
No. of PEICs
No. of Enhanced PEICs
Cost

11,579

2016–17
10,223

1 July 2017 – 6 October 2017 (YTD)
2,556

TOTAL
24,358

18

158

58

234

$191.804.82

$244,409.90

$38,155.00

$474,369.72

Source: ATO

3.24
Generally, a successful candidate will not start work until a PEIC or an
enhanced PEIC has been completed. However, the ATO has advised that it will allow a
candidate to start their role before the PEIC has been completed196 where the Director
of the ATOP Security and Vetting team has provided approval based on the
submission of a business case from the director of the relevant business line.197 The
ATO has advised that in the period 1 July 2016 to 19 October 2016, it had allowed
18 candidates to begin their role without first completing a PEIC.198
3.25
There are also positions where the ATO considers a PEIC is generally not
required.199 Such positions include certain secondments and delivery or attendance at
official meetings (or training) by foreign nationals who would have no access to ATO
systems or taxpayer information. In these cases, the relevant business line must obtain
and retain a declaration of secrecy from the person who has not been required to
The address history is checked through proof of identity documents provided by the candidate such as their
driver’s licence and bank statements.
192 Above n 185.
193 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 January 2018.
194 ATO, ‘Enhanced checks’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
195 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017.
196 ATO, ‘Fraud and Corruption Control – Exemptions/exceptions to Pre-Engagement Integrity Checks’ (Internal
ATO document, submitted to the ARC on 23 March 2017).
197 Above n 185.
198 Above n 196.
199 ibid.
191
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undergo a PEIC.200 The ATO has advised that it has processed 230 applications to not
conduct a PEIC since July 2015.201
3.26
In addition to the PEIC and enhanced PEIC, the ATOP business line requests
the FPII unit to check candidate’s details against its records. The FPII unit is also
requested to conduct searches to determine if the candidate’s name is on the CDPP
Prosecution List (i.e., whether the Commonwealth has initiated a prosecution against
the candidate on behalf of the ATO). If there is a match, the FPII unit will review the
case information and share any relevant information with the ATOP business line.202
3.27

The figure below summarises the above checks.

Figure 3.1 – Outline of ATO integrity checks during recruitment

Source: ATO

Above n 185.
ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017.
202 ibid.; ATO, ‘Integrity checks’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
200
201
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Declarations by employees
3.28
Candidates who are subject to PEICs are also required to complete a
declaration regarding their compliance with tax and superannuation obligations as
well as any conflicts of interest they have, for example by also being registered as a tax
or Business Activity Statement (BAS) agent.203
Security clearances
3.29
Positions which have access to security-classified information are known as
‘designated security assessed positions’ (DSAPs).204 Those holding a DSAP are
required to obtain a security clearance before they can begin work. Security clearances
are conducted by the Australian Government Security Vetting Agency (AGSVA) in the
Department of Defence.
3.30
The type of clearance required will depend upon the type of information that
may be accessed. The information itself is classified according to the level of damage
that may be sustained as a result of its unauthorised release. Where such release results
in:
•

‘exceptionally grave damage to the National Interest’ the information will be
classified as ‘Top Secret’ and a Negative Vetting Level 2 (NV2) security clearance
will be required;

•

‘serious damage to the National Interest, organisations or individuals’ the
information will be classified as ‘Secret’ and thus a Negative Vetting Level 1
(NV1) clearance will be required; and

•

‘significant’ or ‘limited damage to the National Interest, organisations or
individuals’ (Confidential
and Protected information) a Baseline security
205
clearance will be required.

3.31
A Baseline security clearance is required to be renewed at least every 15 years
and generally confirms an applicant’s identity, citizenship, background for the past
five years (residential addresses, employment and overseas travel history),
qualifications and professional referees as well as police records (excluding spent
convictions), financial history (including a summary of assets, income, liabilities and
expenditure) and that an official secrets declaration and relevant statutory declarations
have been completed.206
3.32
A NV1 security clearance is required to be renewed at least every 10 years. It
is granted after completion of a suitability screening questionnaire by the applicant, an
assessment by the Australian Security Intelligence Organisation, verification of the
ATO, ‘ATO pre-engagement documentation’ (Internal ATO documentation, 4 April 2012).
Security classified information is information, the unauthorised release of which, could cause damage to the
National Interest, organisations and/or individuals: see, above n 188.
205 Department of Defence, ‘Clearance Subject FAQs’ <www.defence.gov.au>.
206 AGD, Personnel security guidelines - Vetting Practices (2017) p 20.
203
204
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applicant digital footprint, financial position and police check as well as the same
checks associated with Baseline security clearance.207
3.33
A NV2 security clearance is required to be renewed at least every 5–7 years.
The processes involved in obtaining NV2 clearances are the same as those in NV1 with
more referee checks and an additional security interview.208
3.34
Once a person has been granted a security clearance, they are required to
disclose to the ATO’s security section, security advisor or directly to AGSVA any
changes or events which are relevant to the security clearance, for example,
entering/leaving a significant relationship, material change in finances or being the
subject of a criminal investigation (‘notifiable events’).209
3.35
Irrespective of whether a person occupies a DSAP, an ATO officer may be
required to obtain a security clearance where the position involves access to
aggregations of information (for example an Information and Communications
Technology administrator) or is otherwise a ‘Trusted Position’. A Trusted Position is
one where the abuse of the position would cause a level of harm.210 For example, where
the abuse of that position would result in a level of harm to the agency operations,
commercial entities or members of the public, a Baseline security clearance will be
required. Where the level of harm could be expected to seriously damage national
security (a ‘medium to extreme business impact level’) the position will require a NV1
security clearance.
3.36
An ATO flowchart outlining how it determines the security clearance level for
positions is provided in the figure below.

ibid.
ibid.
209 Department of Defence, ‘Maintaining your clearance’ <www.defence.gov.au>.
210 AGD, Australian Government Personnel Security Protocol (2017) p 16.
207
208
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Figure 3.2: How the ATO determines which positions require a security clearance

Source: ATO
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3.37
Following the events associated with Operation Elbrus, the ATO has more
recently examined high risk positions in its own review into conflicts of interest and
security clearance processes. The report of this review (ATO September 2017 Report)
makes the following observations and recommendation about high risk positions:
…internal integrity related processes and controls should be strongly geared towards those
individuals or position holders that, for varying reasons, present a heightened level of risk to
the organisation. That is, organisational efforts … should strongly focus on those positions
where non-compliance would result in an unacceptable consequence. As such, we have
suggested the development of an approach to identify and manage ‘high risk roles’, which will
further support the existing measures in place. The development of this approach should be
informed by work undertaken by FPII in 2015 which identified some ‘job ‘families’ such as
those with IT administrator access that may be considered to be of higher fraud and corruption
risk….
… Recommendation 6: It is timely for the ATO to identify those positions that would be
deemed to be high risk. The identification of high risk roles should consider whether additional
scrutiny or controls should be in place to appropriately manage the risks related to those
specific roles. Example of controls could include the rotation of roles, dual signoff or security
checks above the existing security clearance requirements.211

3.38
As a result of the above recommendation, the ATO has commenced a process
of identifying high risk positions, which is in addition to DSAPs and Trusted Positions,
and determining suitable level of checks for those positions. Further risk mitigation
measures are also being considered where misconduct by the occupant of those
positions would ‘seriously undermine the confidence in the ATO’s integrity’. The ATO
considers that such positions will include those that require officers to:212


deal with high risk taxpayers;



liaise with law enforcement agencies to tackle serious criminality, including tax evasion
and money laundering;



have significant access to government data, funds (including significant financial
delegations) or assets;



have administrator access to ATO systems, data or other sensitive information;



deal with significant or sensitive legislative change; and



deal with significant or sensitive public or private rulings.

3.39
The ATO must identify, record and review positions that require a security
clearance as well as the level of clearance required for those positions.213 The ATO has
advised that the level of requisite security clearance associated with the relevant roles
is recorded on its HR system, ‘SAP’.214 Both DSAPs and Trusted Positions are included
in this register which is reproduced in Table 3.2 below.

Above n 11, pp 3 and 7.
ATO, ‘ATO Office Minute’ (Internal ATO document, 26 September 2017).
213 AGD, Protective Security Policy Framework, (9 May 2016) PERSEC 3.
214 ATO, ‘Security checks for positions’ (Internal ATO document, 29 November 2016).
211
212
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Table 3.2: Number of security assessed positions, by type and functional area
Type of security clearance assessed
Functional area/Group
Enterprise Solutions & Technology
(EST)
Client Engagement

Business line

TOTAL

DSAPs

2,642

285

2,927

PGH

702

251

953

Smarter Data

575

62

637

PGI

179

41

220

All BSLs

1,064

148

1,212

ATOC

241

60

301

ATO Finance

431

45

476

Other BSLs
Corporate and Enabling Services

Trusted
Positions

Other BSLs

218

77

295

Law Design and Practice

All BSLs

412

94

506

Service Delivery

All BSLs

786

103

889

Office of Commissioners

N/A

14

0

14

ACNC (a)

N/A

19

29

48

TPB (a)

N/A

26

2

28

7,309

1,197

8,506

TOTAL (b)
Source: ATO, as at 20 February 2018.

Note (a): In accordance with the Schedule 1 of the PGPA Rule the Commissioner of Taxation is the Accountable
Authority for the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and the Tax Practitioners Board (TPB).
Note (b): When comparing this total against the totals in the subsequent tables, please note that since October 2017,
there was an increase in the positions requiring a security clearance: ATO communication to the IGT, 20 February 2018.

3.40
As indicated by the Table above, over 85 per cent of security assessed
positions are for Trusted Positions. The majority of Trusted Positions are in the
Enterprise Solutions & Technology (EST) and Client Engagement Groups.
3.41
Table 3.3 below sets out the total number of staff with security clearances by
functional area as at 10 October 2017. The greatest number of staff with higher level
security clearances, i.e. NV1 and NV2, are located in the EST, Client Engagement, and
Corporate and Enabling Services Groups as well as those in the Office of the
Commissioners. The Law Design and Practice and Service Delivery Groups have the
lowest number of staff with NV1 and NV2 security clearances.
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Table 3.3: Number of staff with security clearances by level and functional area
Functional area/Group
Enterprise Solutions & Technology

Client Engagement

Business line

Security clearance level
Baseline

NV 1

TOTAL

NV 2

2,694

102

20

2,816

PGH

670

215

9

894

Smarter Data

588

12

5

605

All BSLs

201

12

2

215

1,176

16

0

1,192

ATOC

210

42

4

256

ATO Finance

442

13

3

458

Other BSLs

287

31

0

318

Law Design and Practice

All BSLs

505

5

0

510

Service Delivery

All BSLs

867

10

0

877

Office of Commissioners

N/A

4

5

5

14

ACNC (a)

N/A

37

10

3

50

TPB (a)

N/A

PGI
Other BSLs

Corporate and Enabling Services

TOTAL

28

1

0

29

7,709

474

51

8,234

Source: ATO, as at October 2017
Note (a): In accordance with Schedule 1 of the PGPA Rule the Commissioner of Taxation is the Accountable Authority
for the ACNC and the TPB.

3.42
Since September 2016, the ATO has conducted three assessments to determine
if staff held the appropriate security clearance levels for their positions.215
Table 3.4: Numbers of mismatched security clearances
Sept 16 – Feb 17

Mar 17 – Aug 17

397

243

103

Total no. of security clearances

8,352

8,200

8,200

% of mismatched clearances

4.8%

3.0%

1.3%

No. of staff with mismatched clearances

Sept 17

Source: ATO, as at September 2017

3.43
Table 3.4 above shows that the percentage of staff who held a security
clearance of a lower level than that required for their position (‘mismatched security
clearance’) has declined with each assessment from 4.8 per cent in February 2017 to 1.3
per cent in September 2017. Data from the August 2017 security mismatch report
indicates that these mismatches were the result of officers not holding security
clearances at all or holding lower security clearance than the positions they held
required.216

215
216

ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017.
ibid.
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3.44
It should also be noted that the ATO September 2017 Report makes the
following observations and recommendation about improving the analysis of security
clearance mismatches to enable the relevant areas to take appropriate action:
…opportunities have been identified to strengthen the monitoring, reporting and actioning of
security clearance mismatches and mandatory training completion rates. Currently these
processes are treated as standalone.
Recommendation 7: Opportunities for improvement include better collaboration between
Security Vetting and Workforce Analytics to adopt a joint risk based approach to security
clearance mismatches and mandatory training. This could consider combining data to identify
higher risk situations (e.g. long periods without the required clearance and/or training, or
significant mismatches in security clearance held versus those required, failure to obtain
required clearances/training, etc.). This analysis should then inform appropriate areas for
escalation, including staff managers/SES and FP&II.217

3.45
As a result of the above recommendation, the ATO has commenced a process
to develop an analytical tool to improve the ‘automation and efficiency of producing
security clearance mismatch reports’.218
3.46
The ATO has since advised that it has improved quarterly security mismatch
reporting and, since September 2017, they are being sent to relevant Assistant
Commissioners who determine whether the relevant position holders should obtain
the requisite security clearance or adjust the security clearance level of the roles.219
Waivers for aspects for the security clearance process
3.47
The ATO can seek endorsement from AGSVA for a waiver of parts of the
eligibility criteria for holding a security clearance in two circumstances, namely: where
the candidate is not an Australian citizen or where they have an ‘uncheckable
background’ which can occur if the candidate has spent time outside of Australia
during the ‘checkable period’. Furthermore, the Commissioner must form the view that
the candidate is ‘necessary to the agency meeting its outcomes’ and ‘the role cannot be
redesigned so that access to classified information or resources is restricted to existing
personnel with the appropriate clearance’.220
3.48
The ATO is required to include all waivers within its Annual Protective
Security Policy Framework compliance reports.221 The ATO has advised that since July
2015, it had granted 14 waivers (based on citizenship grounds) for Baseline and above
security clearances. Waivers were provisionally approved by a Director of the ATOP

Above n 11, pp 3 and 8.
ibid.
219 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 November 2017.
220 AGD, Personnel security guidelines – Agency personnel security responsibilities (2015) pp 37–38.
221 ibid., p 37.
217
218
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business line but any ratification of the waiver rests with AGSVA.222 The ATO has
advised that it conducts annual reviews of all security clearance waivers issued.223
3.49
For non-Australian citizens, a citizenship employment waiver may also be
granted where the vacancy requires specialist skills, knowledge or qualifications that
are seen to be in limited supply in the Australian labour market and the Deputy
Commissioner, ATOP, has approved the waiver. The ATO has advised that it had also
recently implemented a policy where non-citizens are not permitted to be employed as
permanent employees.224
3.50
The ATO has also advised that it has employed 28 non-Australian citizens
since July 2015.225 On 6 September 2017, the ATO approved the establishment of a
register to record business cases for employment citizenship waivers as well as any
work-related visa restrictions. This register is required to be kept up-to-date and is
required to be monitored by the Personnel Security Team.226
Ongoing suitability checks
3.51
In addition to all the security checks described thus far, the ATO has advised
that all its employees, who were recruited since 1 July 2016, may be subject to ongoing
suitability checks as a condition of their employment:
To be eligible for employment in the ATO, you must be an Australian citizen (at the time you
begin employment with the ATO) and agree to have a criminal history records check... You
may also be required to undergo further integrity checks during the course of your engagement
with the ATO.227

3.52
It should be noted that employees who were recruited prior to 1 July 2016 are
not required to undergo ongoing suitability checks as it had not been incorporated into
their conditions of employment when they accepted the position.228
3.53
For employees who hold a security clearance from AGSVA, the ATO had been
relying solely on AGSVA’s periodic security clearance renewals as an ongoing
suitability check. However, recently, the periods for security clearance renewals was
extended by AGSVA, for example the seven year period for a Baseline security
clearance renewal was extended to 15 years.
3.54
In mid-2017, the ATO piloted a ‘Security Health Check’229 in the ATOP and
ATO Finance business lines which required managers to discuss with staff the currency
of their assigned security clearance, identify any notifiable events and confirm that
they had completed their security awareness training. Where these steps are not
Department of Defence, ‘Security Officer’ <www.defence.gov.au>.
ATO communication to the IGT, 12 October 2017.
224 ATO, ‘ATO Office Minute’ (Internal ATO document, 17 August 2017).
225 Above n 223.
226 Above n 224.
227 Above n 223.
228 ibid.
229 ibid.; note that the name of this process was later changed to “Annual Security Clearance Check”.
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completed by the due date or the relevant requirements are not satisfied, there would
be follow-up action, including revocation of the security clearance sponsorship.230 On
9 March 2018, the ATO rolled out this pilot to all areas of the ATO and such checks are
now required to be completed on an annual basis.231 From this date, managers must
also provide written confirmation that their staff have complied with this
requirement.232
3.55
In total, approximately 67 per cent of the ATO workforce undergo one of the
above forms of ongoing suitability checks with the remainder (33 per cent) not being
subject to such checks.

IGT observations
3.56
As stated earlier, recruitment processes and ongoing monitoring of staff is one
preventative measure against internal fraud. The recruitment and retention of suitable
individuals upholds the integrity and high ethical values of the organisation, fostering
an environment where committing wrongdoing is a rare event.
Establishing the level of checks required for each position
3.57
Appropriate checks conducted at recruitment and on an ongoing basis assists
in maintaining the integrity of the workforce. No such system of check can completely
eliminate risk of fraud but it can significantly minimise it.
3.58
A balance must be struck between the levels of checks required against the
time, cost and intrusiveness associated with such checks. For example, an NV1
clearance has a benchmark processing time of 121 days.233 The level of checks has to
reflect the risk associated with an unsuitable person filling a particular position.234
Accordingly, each position has to be assessed to determine the level of risk associated
with it and the level of checks required to mitigate those risks.
3.59
As mentioned earlier, the ATO has traditionally conducted pre-employment
checks of staff and required staff to obtain a security clearance for those in DSAPs or
Trusted Positions. The ATO September 2017 Report indicates that it will be reassessing
the security vetting that is needed for ‘high risk positions’, together with any risk
mitigation work needed to address risks if a gap is found to exist.235 The ATO’s work in
this area is in its early stages and its outcomes are unclear at this stage. For example,
the extent of the reassessment is not clear nor are a number of other related issues such
as the distinguishing features of DSAPs, Trusted Positions and ‘high risk positions’. It
is also not clear whether positions of influence, such as those that involve influencing
or coordinating the activities of many staff, would fall within one of these three
categories when appropriately risk-assessed.
Above n 11, p 3.
ATO communication to the IGT, 1 May 2018.
232 ibid.
233 Department of Defence, AGSVA Key Performance Indicators < www.defence.gov.au>.
234 NSW ICAC, Strengthening employment screening practices in the NSW public sector (February 2018) p 14.
235 Above n 212.
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3.60
The IGT is of the view that all or the vast majority of the positions at the ATO
should be risk-assessed at least once and for areas that present moderate to high risk, a
reassessment should be required periodically. It is acknowledged that the ATO has
begun to conduct such reassessment for those positions which require a security
clearance.
3.61
Having determined the risk levels of each position, appropriate preengagement and ongoing checks should be devised and conducted. In doing so, it may
be necessary to look beyond the position itself and consider the interactions that a
person in such a position has with other staff. For example, roles such as executive
assistants should have the same level of security clearance as the positions that they
support as they are likely to view and have access to the same security-classified
information. It is unclear if the ATO has imposed such a requirement on its support
staff. For example, it would be reasonable to expect that all executive and personal
assistants to the four Commissioners have the same level of security clearance as the
Commissioners they support, for example a NV2 clearance level. However,
information provided by the ATO indicates that only five of the fourteen positions in
the Office of Commissioners are required to have such security clearances.
Checks conducted at recruitment
3.62
As mentioned earlier, the ATO conducts a number of checks to identify
potential issues of concern at the recruitment stage. The ATO has access to its own HR
records to check some of these issues for internal candidates but for external
candidates, it has to rely on information provided by third parties.
3.63
One of the checks is contacting referees which, in some cases, is done by the
ATOP business line rather than the selection panel. Where such checks are performed
by the ATOP business line, it provides a degree of independence in the process and
mitigates the risk of ‘confirmation bias’ where the selection panel may not ‘place
sufficient weight on any red flags because a positive impression of the candidate has
already been formed’.236 However, contacting referees is not mandatory for internal
promotions or where the selection panel and/or the delegate already have sufficient
knowledge about the candidate.237 Whilst this may be efficient, it may give rise to
perceptions of bias.
3.64
The ATO also obtains the contact details of candidates’ current supervisors
who are an important, contemporaneous source of information as they may alert the
ATO of any suspected fraud or unethical behaviour. However, they may be motivated
not to disclose any knowledge of a candidate’s impropriety for a number of reasons,
such as a desire to help the candidate to relocate, notwithstanding the advice of the
Australian Public Service Commission (APSC) to provide ‘an honest assessment of
work performance, attendance and behaviour’.238 The risk of such incomplete

Above n 234, p 20.
Above n 182.
238 APSC, Managing Integrity Risks in the Workplace –A toolkit (2016) para [2.1.4].
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disclosure by a supervisor may be ameliorated, however, if an enhanced PEIC process
is conducted. The latter also assists to address the limitations of referees’ feedback.
3.65
It should be noted, however, that since November 2017 the enhanced PEIC
process is not conducted for positions at the APS 5 level and below or for contractors
unless specifically requested by the relevant business line. As a result, the ATO is
limited to confirming the veracity of a candidate’s claimed employment history. In
such circumstances, the ATO would not be made aware of any misconduct in their
previous employment unless disclosed by the nominated referees. It should be noted
that, in a wider context, it has been found that eight per cent of employees involved in
fraudulent conduct have a known history of dishonesty with a previous
organisation.239
3.66
Accordingly, the IGT is of the view that, for all external candidates, the ATOP
business line should obtain relevant information, such as that relating to misconduct,
from the HR department of their prior employers as part of the pre-engagement
checks. Such action would be consistent with proposed legislation240 to authorise
Commonwealth agencies to collect, use, and disclose personal information for the
purposes of preventing, detecting, investigating or dealing with fraud or corruption
against the Commonwealth.
3.67
Another check conducted at recruitment is the police check where the
candidates’ names are checked against the Australian Criminal Intelligence
Commission’s (ACIC) National Police Checking system to identify if they have any
‘disclosable court outcomes’, such as court convictions, findings of guilt and
appearances subject to spent convictions and non-disclosure legislation. However, this
police check does not identify connections to organised crime through family
members.
3.68
As highlighted by the NSW Independent Commission Against Corruption
241
(ICAC) , for positions that have access to high level security-classified information or
have a high ‘business impact’ risk, it is important to extend employment screening to
an applicant’s family and associates. For example, Operation Elbrus and related events
have revealed that a senior ATO officer has close family members who may have had
business and social connections to a number of people known to law enforcement
agencies. Unfortunately, the revelation came too late for the ATO to avoid reputational
damage.
3.69
Other criminal intelligence holdings, such as the ACIC’s National Criminal
Intelligence System, contains a valuable source of information which would assist the
ATO to ascertain whether candidates for a higher risk position, or their relatives, are
known by law enforcement bodies either by reason of their own conduct or that of
their associates. Accordingly, the IGT is of the view that the ATO should explore using
other criminal intelligence holdings for candidate vetting where it may lawfully do so.

KPMG, Fraud and Misconduct Survey Australia and New Zealand (2010) p 15.
Schedule 7 to the Crimes Legislation Amendment (Powers, Offences and Other Measures) Bill 2017.
241 Above n 234, p 26.
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3.70
It is important to note that candidates should be afforded opportunity to
address any unsubstantiated allegations against them that are uncovered in the vetting
process. It is acknowledged that in some circumstances such information cannot be
disclosed to prevent putting others at risk or jeopardise the investigations of law
enforcement agencies.
3.71
In addition to the above checks, candidates are currently required to provide a
declaration about the state of their tax affairs as part of their applications. If the
declaration is later found to be incorrect, the candidate may be subject to disciplinary
proceedings. However, these declarations cannot be verified against taxpayer
information held by the ATO due to tax secrecy laws which effectively prohibit using
such information for employment purposes, notwithstanding any consent for such
use.242
3.72
Public confidence would likely be affected if ATO officers were found to be
non-compliant with the very laws that they are tasked with enforcing. For example, if
ATO officers were making decisions about late lodgment of income tax returns of
others whilst not being compliant themselves, the community would view that as
‘double standards’.243
3.73
An exemption to tax secrecy laws may be required to allow the Commissioner
to verify the tax compliance history of candidates before they are offered employment
with the ATO.
3.74
In addition to tax compliance declaration, it would be prudent for the ATO to
require candidates to also make declarations about their financial circumstances. The
ATO’s experience shows that problem gambling, for example, may increase the risk of
unethical behaviour and fraud.244 In fact, it is an issue amongst all Commonwealth
agencies. A census of the most costly fraud incidents in 2014 indicated that gambling
was amongst the primary motivations for committing fraud245 whilst some studies
estimate that 10 to 25 per cent of problem gamblers commit gambling-related offences,
the most common being fraud.246
3.75
Further checks which may be helpful include identifying pre-existing personal
relationships with ATO officers as well their financial interests and those of their
partners or close family members that may later give rise to conflicts of interest. As
stated earlier, the extent of such further checks depends on the level of risk associated
with the position in question.

Taxation Administration Act 1953 (TAA 1953) sch 1 s 355-35 and Privacy Act 1988, APP 10.
Treasury, Review of Taxation Secrecy and Disclosure Provisions (2006).
244 See, for example, Graeme Webber, ‘ATO officer jailed’, The Age, 20 September 2003.
245 See also, AIC, ‘Fraud within the Commonwealth: A census of the most costly incidents’ (March 2017) AIC
Statistical Bulletin where gambling is indicated as one of a number of primary motivations.
246 AIC, ‘Gambling-motivated fraud in Australia: who, why and how’, AIC Crime Reduction Matters, No. 72(19)
(2008).
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Ongoing checks
3.76
After candidates commence employment at the ATO, it is important to
conduct ongoing checks to ensure that no subsequent changes or events negatively
impact their suitability for their roles. Ongoing checks also provide a safety net where
previous checks may not have uncovered all relevant issues.
3.77
The ATO has advised that it has recently implemented a process where
managers annually remind employees, who hold security clearances, to report any
relevant changes in their circumstances. Managers must also now provide written
confirmation that their staff have complied with these requirements. The IGT is of the
view that, whilst such reminders and confirmation are helpful, a more rigorous process
is needed. Employees should be required to make an annual disclosure, including nil
responses, about all matters that are assessed in the pre-employment checks for their
current position. Such disclosures should also be periodically checked. Such ongoing
checks could also include verification against Australian criminal records,
bankruptcies, directorships as well as a social media search. The frequency of these
checks may vary depending on the level of risk associated with each position.

RECOMMENDATION 3.1
The IGT recommends the ATO:
a)

conduct a risk assessment of every position in the organisation to determine the level
of pre-employment and ongoing checks required and periodically reassess the risk
associated with moderate to high risk positions;

b)

use criminal intelligence databases to determine whether candidates for high risk
positions are known to law enforcement, either by reason of their own conduct or that
of their associates or relatives;

c)

as part of its pre-employment checks:
i)

depending on the level and types of risk associated with the relevant position,
require candidates to provide declarations about matters such as their financial
circumstances; and

ii) request information, such as that relating to misconduct, from previous employers
of external candidates; and
d)

require all employees to make an annual disclosure about matters that are assessed in
the pre-employment checks of their current position and periodically check such
disclosures at a frequency rate reflective of the risk associated with the relevant
position.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
The ATO will conduct the risk assessments using the various job types to assess the
likely integrity risks.
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(b)Agree
The ATO will utilise such information for high risk positions to the extent that it is lawful
and considered appropriate.
(c) (i) Agree
(c) (ii) Disagree
The ATO undertakes thousands of engagements each year, the bulk of which are not
considered to be in high risk positions. Existing processes involve the declaration of
past misconduct by candidates and referee checks with the candidate’s current
manager / employer. Verification over and above this is done using a risk based
approach. A range of other controls are also in place to reduce the risk of fraud from
those working for or on behalf of the ATO.
(d) Disagree
All staff undergo security, privacy and fraud training to ensure they are aware of their
integrity obligations and the ATO undertakes regular awareness campaigns to remind
staff to disclose any changes in their circumstances. Additionally, 40% of ATO staff are
subject to annual security discussions with their manager as a result of holding a
security clearance. This is reflective of the higher risk involved. To further assure the
ongoing suitability of ATO personnel, the ATO proposes to introduce a declaration
process for all staff as part of the building pass renewal process (every five years).

ROTATION OF STAFF
3.78
In addition to ongoing checks, risk of internal fraud or other unethical
behaviour that may arise post commencement of employment may be further
minimised by ensuring that staff do not stay in high risk positions for prolonged
periods of time.

Stakeholder concerns
3.79
Certain stakeholders noted that, in relation to the events of Operation Elbrus,
Michael Cranston occupied the same positions, including Deputy Commissioner of the
PGH business line, for a considerable period and questioned the general
appropriateness of officers holding such positions for extended periods. Stakeholders
believed that regular rotation of very senior and specialist staff as well as those in high
risk positions is important for avoiding the development of enclaves and reducing the
risk of undetected fraud. They were also of the view that regular rotation also benefits
the organisation and the individual provided that the positions continue to be filled by
those with the necessary skillset and interest.

Relevant materials
3.80
The ATO Executive conducts annual discussions following the mid-year
performance appraisal process of SES officers.247 The opportunity for SES Band 1
247

ATO, ‘SES Moves and Vacancy Discussion’ (Internal ATO document, 3 March 2017).
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officers to move to different areas is considered during these discussions. The decision
to move SES Band 1 officers will depend on factors such as performance as well as
whether the officer has ‘had a change in role or higher duties opportunities in recent
times’.248 The ATO has advised that while there is no set timeframe for the rotation of
SES officers there is a ‘rough guide’ of three years in a role before an SES officer may be
required to rotate to a new area.249
3.81
The ATO September 2017 Report made a number of recommendations
including the need to identify high risk roles and to consider additional scrutiny or
controls for these positions.250 Subsequently, a newly established team within the
ATOP business line, called the ATO Integrity Unit, commenced a pilot to address this
recommendation.251 The pilot developed a range of proposed controls for such
positions which include ‘fixed term in role (given effect by contract position or staff
rotation)’ and ‘mandated time out of role (minimum continuous stretch of leave or
short term at level rotation)’.
3.82
In relation to Michael Cranston’s tenure within the PGH business line, as
noted in Appendix B, Michael Cranston was the Deputy Commissioner of the Serious
Non-Compliance (SNC) business line from 2007–08 until 2011–12 when he became the
Deputy Commissioner of the Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) business line.
When the SNC and part of the SME business lines were amalgamated into the PGH
business line in 2013–14, Michael Cranston became the Deputy Commissioner of PGH.
Thus until the events of Operation Elbrus in May 2017, Michael Cranston held the
senior position of Deputy Commissioner of SNC and its successor business line, PGH,
for eight years.

IGT observations
3.83
Those in senior positions have high levels of influence over decisions and the
individuals who report to them. Such influence is not limited to senior officers.
Specialists holding vital knowledge about the inner workings of the organisation, such
as IT, also wield considerable influence. The prolonged stay of officers in such
positions may heighten the risk that subcultures may form under their influence which
are out of step with the organisation’s values.252 The ACLEI has noted that, within the
law enforcement context:

ibid.; ATO, ‘SES Band 1s (including those on CLP Program) to be considered for moves’ (Internal ATO
document, undated).
249 ATO communication to the IGT, 26 October 2017.
250 Above n 11, p 7.
251 ATO, ‘High Risk Roles - Integrity risk susceptibility pilot’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
252 Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity (ACLEI), Griffin, M, Integrity Leadership: Countering
corruption impulses in difficult environments, Speech to the Australian Public Sector Anti-Corruption Conference
(2015) p 2.
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strong bonds that exist amongst staff … may result in sub-cultures of misplaced loyalty and
accompanying loss of objectivity, which in turn may lead to a reluctance to report misconduct
or, in some cases, to a propensity to cover-up wrongdoing.253

3.84
In order to effectively manage the risks of either misplaced loyalties or team
values diverging from those of the ATO, consistent with practices of enforcement
agencies, it would be prudent for the ATO to implement strategies such as regular
rotation of staff in high corruption risk areas.254
3.85
As noted above, the ATO also considers ‘length of time in position’ for
determining the movement of SES Band 1 officers. It does not appear, however, that
such formal considerations occur for SES Band 2 officers, i.e. Deputy Commissioner
level. The current consideration of ‘period in position’ for SES Band 1 officers also
appears to focus purely on the career progression of officers.
3.86
It is encouraging, however, that the ATO September 2017 Report and
subsequent actions are looking at rotations for high risk roles. The IGT supports such
an initiative and is of the view that the ATO should formalise its rotation process for
SES Band 1 and SES Band 2 officers as well as any other high risk roles, not only for
career progression purposes but also for addressing integrity risks.
3.87
It is acknowledged that rotations may present challenges for a large
organisation like the ATO that relies on both IT to service the public as well as tax
technical and commercial knowledge to respond to an increasingly complex
environment.255 Therefore, succession planning would be required to ensure multiple
officers have the expertise and ability to fill these roles.
3.88
Accordingly, the IGT is of the view that the ATO formalise its rotation
process for SES Band 1 and SES Band 2 officers as well as for high risk roles. IGT is also
of the view that the ATO proactively identify qualified and experienced individuals as
part of succession planning arrangements to facilitate such rotation.

RECOMMENDATION 3.2
The IGT recommends the ATO formalise its fraud risk controls relevant to SES officers
and officers in high risk roles including the periodic rotation of officers.
ATO RESPONSE
Agree

ACLEI, Resistance to corruption: A pilot review of the internal anti-corruption arrangements of the Australian Crime
Commission and the Australian Federal Police (2009) p 2.
254 ACLEI, ‘Integrity framework checklist for law enforcement agencies’ <www.aclei.gov.au>.
255 The risk with long tenures is likely to heighten as senior roles within the ATO may become more specialised in
the future, making them difficult to replace or rotate. For future trends, refer to the IGT’s current Review into
the Future of the Tax Profession (2018).
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FRAUD TRAINING AND AWARENESS
3.89
Fraud training performs an important function in communicating to staff the
organisation’s values as well as raising awareness of the types of behaviour that
constitute fraud.256 A clear understanding of fraud and reminders of its serious
consequences help to foster an ethical culture where internal fraud is a rare event and,
if it arises, staff can promptly identify and report it.

Stakeholder concerns
3.90
Stakeholders have raised a number of concerns about the content and
enforcement of fraud awareness and ethics training that is delivered to ATO officers. In
particular, the effectiveness of online training packages was questioned and the
difficulty of ensuring that they are appropriately completed by ATO officers was also
raised. For example, stakeholders have observed that recent refresher training allowed
officers to simply book the online training module and ‘click confirm participation’ to
satisfy the requirements. By contrast, other stakeholders recalled that there was a
previous requirement for SES officers to provide assurance to the relevant Deputy
Commissioners that their staff had completed the training. It was also linked to the
performance pay of SES officers.
3.91
In relation to the regularity of the ATO’s fraud training and communications,
some stakeholders were of the view that the ATO had not reinforced the importance of
fraud awareness for a long time. Others, however, recalled that the ATO previously
conducted training and refresher courses on such topics as conflicts of interest for all
ATO officers and that prior to the commencement of certain sensitive audits, the team
involved would need to ensure that the training was completed.

Relevant materials
3.92
All new starters at the ATO, including casual staff and contractors257, are
required to complete a Security, Privacy and Fraud online training package (Standard
SPF Training) within one month of commencement.258 Thereafter, refresher training
must be completed every two years.259
3.93
All managers with direct reports are also required to complete the online
‘Security, Privacy and Fraud: Managers’ training package (Managers’ SPF Training) in
addition to the Standard SPF Training.260
3.94
The Standard SPF Training takes approximately one and a half hours to
complete and covers topics such as security classifications, IT security, passwords,

Above n 84, p 38.
ATO, ‘Mandatory training in the ATO’ (Internal ATO document, 24 October 2017).
258 ATO, ‘Manager – Employee new to the ATO’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 4.
259 Above 257.
260 ibid.
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fraud and fraud reporting.261 The Managers’ SPF Training covers topics such as
threatening behaviour, breach of information disclosure rules, security classification,
working from home and other security concerns.262 Both of these packages also cover a
range of other integrity-related topics such as conflicts of interest and unauthorised
access as well as the acceptance and declaration of gifts.263
3.95
The ATO reviews and updates both training packages annually, with the aim
of improving the package’s readability, and when needed to take into account changes
in legislation and policy.264 The current versions of these training packages deliver
content through interactive slides, videos and workplace scenarios which are aimed at
engaging the user and improving memory retention. By contrast, previous versions of
these training packages were delivered as textual documents for the officer to study.265
3.96
Once a new starter has completed reviewing the content of the Standard SPF
Training package, they are required to complete a multiple choice assessment. Some
scenario-based decision-making questions are included in the Managers’ SPF Training
assessment but are not included in the Standard SPF Training assessment.266 For both
training packages, the assessment is comprised of ten questions which are selected
from a pool of 20.
3.97
For both training packages, the officer must correctly answer at least seven
questions in the assessment (70 per cent pass mark) to successfully pass and complete
the training package. If the officer does not pass the assessment, they are able to access
and attempt the assessment two additional times. If the officer is not able to
successfully pass after three attempts, access to the assessment will be locked. Access to
the assessment can be reset after the officer’s team leader has been provided with
assurance that the officer has learned the material.267
3.98
The ATO retains records of completion of mandatory training on its electronic
employee record system. Since June 2017, the ATO sends quarterly reminder e-mails to
staff to notify them of any outstanding training requirements that they may need to
meet. From July 2017 onwards, completion records have been automatically provided
to team leaders in monthly manager reports that cover the officers within their
reporting line.268 Prior to the implementation of these changes, the training completion
records were manually extracted from the ATO’s electronic employee record system
and passed on to business line representatives who were responsible for monitoring
conformance with the training requirements by staff in their area.

ATO, ‘Security, Privacy & Fraud Assessment questions – August 2017’ (Internal ATO document, August 2017)
pp 2–3.
262 ATO, ‘SPF Managers Assessment questions – August 2017’ (Internal ATO document, August 2017) p 2.
263 ATO, ‘Security, Privacy and Fraud – Accessible version’ (Internal ATO document, June 2017).
264 ATO, ‘Publishing Checklist’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
265 ATO, ‘Security Awareness – Security Essentials’ (Internal ATO document, undated circa 2011); ATO, ‘Security,
Privacy and Fraud’ (Internal ATO document, undated circa 2011).
266 Above n 261, pp 3–10; Above n 262, p 2.
267 Above n 261, p 1; Above n 262, p 1.
268 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 October 2017.
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3.99
It is a manager’s responsibility to use the reporting systems in place to identify
and address any instances of non-completion of training amongst their staff.269 If such
training has not been completed within a ‘few weeks’ of being required, the ATO’s
People Support Team (PST) will contact the relevant manager and, if required, follow
up with staff directly in the following month.270
3.100
The completion rate of the Standard SPF Training is monitored on an
organisational basis by the ATO’s leadership as a quantitative indicator of the overall
integrity of the organisation.271 An ATO Executive Report from May 2017 indicates that
the completion rate by internal ATO employees meets the target of 97 per cent but the
completion rate by external workers was significantly below this benchmark at
56 per cent.272 As a result, the ATO has been seeking to implement strategies to
improve these figures, such as using third-party software to improve external system
access to training materials, sending regular targeted e-mails to the managers of
contractors who have not completed the required training and confirming with
vendors the ATO’s training requirements and expectations.273 The ATO has recently
advised the IGT that as at 31 January 2018, there were 1,464 contractors who had not
completed the Standard SPF Training and assessment. Of these 1,464 contractors,
896 had the necessary systems access to complete the training and assessment.274
3.101
The ATO also provides non-mandatory fraud and ethics training via other
channels such as targeted face-to-face training275, telepresence276, webinars277, live
streaming and online discussion forums278. In addition, the ATO has recently advised
the IGT that in 2016–17, FPII attended 22 site visits which included multiple interactive
sessions attended by a total of 1,537 participants — an increase from 2015–16 where
three sessions were held and attended by 350 participants.279 Staff can also participate
in external training sessions run by other government organisations or private sector
providers to obtain a range of fraud and security qualifications.280
3.102
In addition, the ATO undertakes a number of awareness raising activities
through multiple channels as part of the FPII unit’s communication strategy, which
seeks to achieve 90 per cent awareness amongst ATO staff regarding the activities
ATO, ‘Supporting mandatory Security, Privacy & Fraud training completion’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
270 ATO, ‘Non-completion of training’ (Internal ATO document, 22 August 2017) p 1.
271 Above n 101, p 2.
272 ATO, ‘ATO Executive Report Quarter 3, 2016–17’ (Internal ATO document, May 2017) p 47.
273 ibid., p 44.
274 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 February 2018.
275 For example, the FPII unit will conduct on-site awareness sessions in the Perth office as a result of increased
counter workplace behaviours observed in the 2017 Organisational Behavioural Assessment; ATO, ‘Australian
Taxation Office Organisational Behavioural Assessment – 2017’ (Internal ATO document, 2017) p 14.
276 ATO, ‘Fraud and corruption project engagement and advice’ (Internal ATO document, submitted to the Audit
and Risk Committee (ARC), on 6 September 2017) p 3.
277 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 October 2017.
278 ibid.
279 ATO communication to the IGT, 1 December 2017.
280 ATO, ‘Fraud/Security Awareness, Privacy and Investigations External Training Programs’ (1 July 2015 to 30
September 2017)’ (Internal ATO document, undated); ATO, ‘Fraud/Security Awareness, Privacy and
Investigations Conferences and Forums’ (1 July 2015 to 30 September 2017)’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
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which indicate fraud and corruption, including the consequences of involvement in
these activities.281 Examples of such awareness raising activities include regular staff
newsletter articles, digital signage within ATO office buildings, ‘kNOw fraud’
messaging on officers’ log-on and lock screens, content on the ATO intranet282 and
special events such as ‘security, integrity and fraud awareness week’.283

IGT observations
3.103
As mentioned earlier, fraud training and awareness programs can perform a
very important role in shaping a positive organisational culture by recalibrating
individuals’ judgements of improper conduct. While there is usually common
agreement that certain egregious actions will constitute fraud and/or corruption, for
actions which are at the fringes, there may be disagreement and a need for clarity. As
the ATO recognised in its 2017 Corruption Risk Review:
individuals who undertake corrupt conduct may themselves not identify or rationalise such
activity as being in itself corrupt. Some individuals may in fact be deceived into performing or
enabling corrupt acts without knowing (such as responding to a manager’s request for what
appears to be a legitimate need).284

3.104
The ATO’s fraud and prevention training and awareness programs can help to
guide staff conduct and prevent unethical behaviour. Importantly, they can provide
staff with the confidence to proactively refer matters to the FPII unit when they
identify fraud and corruption risks. As will be discussed in the following chapter, such
referrals are one of the main sources for FPII investigations — more than two-thirds of
investigations were initiated as a result of staff referrals.285 Without an effective
training program, a key pillar of the ATO’s integrity framework would be eroded as
ATO officers are better placed to detect certain risks, such as conflicts of interest, than
automated detection systems.
3.105
In the IGT’s view, fraud training should be completed soon after
commencement of employment so that new starters begin their career at the ATO on
the right footing. The current situation where new starters have one month to complete
the Standard SPF training which is not part of induction tasks, such as obtaining wi-fi
access, referring to the ATO’s social media guidelines and arranging to provide
systems access286, may create a perception that completion of fraud training is not
considered to be as high a priority as the other tasks.
3.106
Furthermore, there is a risk that new starters may be able to access taxpayer
information before the ATO is able to assure itself that staff understand their
obligations regarding fraud, privacy and security issues. Relevantly, New Zealand’s
ATO, ‘Fraud Prevention & Internal Investigations Communication Strategy (2016–2017)’ (Internal ATO
document, undated).
282 ATO, ‘FPII Communication Strategy (2016–2017)’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
283 ATO, ‘Security, Integrity and Fraud Awareness Week 2017 Schedule’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
284 Above n 10, p 7.
285 ATO, ‘Internal Investigations Analysis Breakdown of Reasons since 1 July 2015’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
286 ATO, ‘Induction checklist for managers with new employees’ (Internal ATO document, 12 February 2018).
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IRD requires all three mandatory online training packages on code of conduct, security
and privacy to be completed within the first week. Accordingly, the IGT is of the view
that the mandatory Standard SPF training package should be completed by new
starters as soon as they obtain access to the ATO’s systems and before they have access
to taxpayer information.
3.107
The above approach would ensure no one who has not undertaken the SPF
training would have access to taxpayer information. It is acknowledged that the ATO
currently performs well in this area with respect to its officers, 97 per cent of whom
have successfully completed the necessary training. However, the completion rate for
contractors engaged by the ATO is only 56 per cent and is a concern.287 The ATO is
currently trialling solutions to allow contractors to complete training without the need
to log onto the ATO’s systems. However, the IGT believes that this is only a partial
solution as 61 per cent of contractors who had not completed the mandatory training
had access to ATO systems to complete the training.288 The IGT is of the view that,
where a contractor has access to the ATO’s systems but fails to complete the
mandatory training package after a reasonable timeframe of follow-up, the ATO
should withdraw their access to its systems.
3.108
Successful completion of mandatory training packages, however, does not of
itself guarantee that staff have absorbed the material and refined their understanding
of appropriate behaviours. The design of the assessment has significant impact on
appreciation of the course content. For example, staff may feel a deep understanding is
not required as the assessment is not particularly onerous or that the consequences of
failure are insignificant.
3.109
The assessment of the Standard SPF Training package is designed such that
staff may be deemed to have successfully passed the assessment despite three incorrect
answers in each of three possible attempts. Such an assessment methodology increases
the probability that questions which were posed in previous attempts will be raised
again. As there are a limited number of potential answers in a multiple choice format,
it is possible for staff to successfully pass the assessment without fully understanding
the training package’s content.
3.110
Furthermore, the learning outcomes for the Standard SPF Training package
and its accompanying assessment do not contain any workplace specific examples.289
Therefore, even if staff have understood the content of the training, they may be
uncertain as to how it applies in their particular work area. This view appears to be
consistent with the results of the ATO’s latest Fraud and Corruption Control Survey in
which only 77 per cent of respondents indicated that they had the necessary levels of
awareness to recognise fraud and corruption even though the completion rate of the
Standard SPF Training for officers is 97 per cent.290 The IGT is of the view that the
Standard SPF Training assessment could be improved by the inclusion of tailored

Above n 272, p 47.
ATO communication to the IGT, 20 February 2018.
289 Above n 261.
290 ATO, ‘2016 ATO Fraud and Corruption Control Survey’ (Internal ATO document, 2016).
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scenarios which deal with common ethical issues that arise in various ATO business
areas.
3.111
The manner in which fraud training is delivered is equally important for staff
engagement and understanding of risks of internal fraud. Both the Standard SPF
Training and the Managers’ SPF Training packages are delivered online. Whilst the
ATO has sought to improve a reader’s active engagement with the training through
increased use of audio-visual materials and interactive elements, there is scope for
further enhancement such as allowing staff to raise questions. In the IGT’s view, fraud
prevention training for new starters ought to provide opportunities to raise questions
and receive immediate response as well as be able to engage in discussion where
opinions differ. Such an approach would provide new starters with a deeper
understanding and ethical conduct is more likely to become second nature to them.
3.112
The induction of new staff in New Zealand’s IRD involves their manager
conducting a guided discussion with them about general ethical matters as well as
workplace scenarios relevant to their area of work. This allows the manager to gauge
their new team member’s understanding of their obligations and pave the way for the
new starter to raise relevant issues with their manager in the future. It also reinforces
the message that ethics and fraud awareness is an integrated aspect of their day-to-day
work and not a separate ‘corporate’ obligation.
3.113
In the IGT’s view, the ATO should adopt a similar approach by requiring its
managers to conduct guided discussions on ethical matters with new starters as soon
as they have completed their Standard SPF Training assessment. Such discussion
should be aimed at testing the new starter’s ability to identify ethical issues arising
from practical scenarios in their area of work. For example, individuals in the TEC area
of the PGH business line may be provided with a scenario designed to test their ability
to identify an organised crime group’s attempt to ‘cultivate’ a colleague. Alternatively,
individuals working in the PGI business line may be provided with a scenario
designed to test their ability to identify the ethical issues involved in auditing a
company in which their parents may have a substantial financial interest.
3.114
The success of the above approach, however, depends on managers’ ability to
instil integrity values which are consistent with the ATO’s. Research indicates a new
starter’s first supervisor is one of the most powerful factors in shaping his/her
approach to integrity issues291 and if the supervisor does not display loyalty to the
ethical and professional standards of the organisation and instead conveys a ‘that’s the
way we do things here’ attitude, the written rules will be ignored by the new starter.292
It has also been noted that workplace sub-cultures can result in misplaced allegiance to
individuals over and above the organisation’s professional standards.293 This highlights
the importance of the supervisor’s own ethical standards being aligned with that of the

Queensland Crime and Misconduct Commission, ‘Improving misconduct in the QPS: the importance of ethical
culture’ (2013) 11 Research and Issues.
292 Queensland Police, Taskforce Bletchley (2015) p 21.
293 Philip Moss Integrity Commissioner, ‘Matching measures to risks’ (Speech delivered at the Corruption
Prevention Network (CPN) Seminar Hosted by the ATO, 12 June 2009) p 8.
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organisation.294 For this reason, the IGT considers that for such a discussion to take
place, the ATO should provide adequate support for the relevant supervisors or
managers.
3.115
Support for managers may be in the form of face-to-face training provided by
the ATO’s fraud and integrity experts, namely those working in the FPII unit. This unit
is ideally suited to deliver such training to supervisors and managers as their daily
work involves the investigation and resolution of ethical issues arising in the
workplace. This includes providing instruction on the necessary skills they will need to
instil the desired values in staff and in dealing with sensitive situations, such as when a
staff member has been involved in, or has observed, misconduct.
3.116
Until recently, fraud training delivered by the FPII unit would have required
officers to travel to the relevant locations to deliver/receive the training. However,
travel is no longer a prerequisite with the ATO’s increased use of videoconferencing,
telepresence and webinars. Whilst it is ideal to deliver fraud training in person, there
are costs associated with this, especially as the ATO offices are geographically
dispersed.
3.117
It would be beneficial for the FPII unit to deliver the initial fraud training in
person or through telepresence sessions as it helps the establishment of rapport and
familiarity between FPII officers and new starters. In New Zealand’s IRD, this kind of
familiarity and rapport with the Integrity Assurance team was encouraged to give IRD
officers greater confidence to report fraud should the need arise. There is a lesser need
to deliver refresher training in person or through telepresence and these can be
delivered through such means as webinars.

RECOMMENDATION 3.3
The IGT recommends the ATO strengthen its fraud awareness and ethics training by:

294

a)

requiring new staff to complete the mandatory fraud training during their induction
process and prior to allowing them access to taxpayer information;

b)

withdrawing access to ATO systems for contractors who fail to complete the
mandatory training package within a reasonable timeframe;

c)

incorporating into the assessments of mandatory training packages, a series of
practical scenarios that requires staff to apply ethical principles;

d)

requiring managers to discuss with new starters ethical matters as they apply to
their work area, including by way of practical scenarios, and ensuring that those
managers receive sufficient guidance and support for this process to take place shortly
after new starters have completed the mandatory fraud training; and

e)

increasing the level of staff interaction in its mandatory fraud training particularly
those delivered by the Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations unit.

Above n 292, p 161.
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ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
(b) Agree
(c) Implemented
(d) Agree
(e) Agreed
The ATO has already expanded the channels which employees engage, using internal
communication products, which allows for real-time engaging discussions.

CONTROLS IN RELATION TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
3.118
The importance of managing conflicts of interest in the public sector is
highlighted by the NSW ICAC:
The community has a right to expect that public officials at all levels perform their duties in a
fair and unbiased way, and that the decisions they make are not affected by self-interest,
private affiliations, or the likelihood that they, or those close to them, will financially gain or
lose. The perception that a conflict of interest has influenced an outcome can undermine public
confidence in the integrity of the organisation and the individual. Unresolved or badly
managed conflicts of interest can actually lead to corruption or abuse of public office, or the
perception that these exist.295

3.119
The OECD has also noted the connection between inadequately managed
conflicts of interest and corruption.296 Accordingly, it is important for the ATO to have
strong controls in place to ensure conflicts of interest are appropriately identified and
managed to prevent unethical behaviour.

Stakeholder concerns
3.120
Stakeholders have raised a number of concerns about the adequacy of the
ATO’s management of conflicts of interest. In particular, stakeholders have observed
that the controls which the ATO has in place for declaring and managing conflicts of
interest do not compare favourably to those adopted by others, for example the courts
or the private sector.
3.121
Stakeholders have suggested that the ATO should strengthen the above
controls by requiring all staff to formally declare their interest with respect to the
sensitive information to which they have access. Some officers, for example, have
access to market sensitive information which provides them with an opportunity for
insider trading. Other ATO officers may have been in the private sector previously and
295
296
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may now be dealing with former clients or colleagues. There is a concern that the
ATO’s current controls are not adequate for managing the risk of conflicts of interest
inherent in these types of situations. The perception is that the only control is selfdisclosure, which is not checked, analysed or otherwise monitored.
3.122
Stakeholders have also raised concerns about lack of controls where ATO
officers leave the organisation to join the private sector. A number of submissions
asserted awareness of situations where an ATO officer has signed off on a ‘very
advantageous’ negotiated outcome for a taxpayer and, soon afterwards, that officer left
the ATO to join the firm that was advising taxpayer in question. To address this
potential issue, stakeholders have suggested a number of options such as the
implementation of ‘gardening leave’ provisions. They have also suggested a system of
‘changing the locks’ to periodically change certain sensitive internal ATO information
so that the latter cannot be advantageously used by those leaving the ATO.
3.123
Questions have also been raised about family members, spouses or partners
who work in the same areas within the ATO or in related roles and the extent to which
they may be allowed to influence one another’s views or collude to achieve certain
outcomes. There are perceptions that former associates were recruited from the private
sector in preference to internal candidates who may have possessed more relevant
experience and been better suited to the roles in question.
3.124
Stakeholders have also made general observations that the ATO, in its attempt
to cut red tape, may have gone too far and weakened the pre-existing controls and
integrity framework. There is a concern that the current ATO guidelines and CEIs may
not provide staff with sufficient guidance to properly deal with a variety of
problematic situations.

Relevant materials
3.125
There are three legislative sources which impose an obligation on ATO
officers to declare conflicts of interest.
3.126
Firstly, section 42 of the PGPA Act requires financial statements to be
prepared in accordance with the accounting standards. Since 1 July 2016, Australian
Accounting Standard AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures applies to public sector entities
with the result being that ATO SES officers are required to disclose any related party
transactions that that they or their close family members may have with the ATO.
3.127
Secondly, subsection 13(7) of the Public Service Act 1999 requires APS
employees to take positive steps to avoid conflicts of interest, as it requires them to:
•

take reasonable steps to avoid any conflict of interest (real or apparent) in
connection with their employment; and
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•

disclose details of any material personal interest they may have in connection with
their employment.297

3.128
If an ATO officer does not comply with the above obligations and does not
disclose material personal interests, they may be in breach of the APS Code of Conduct
which may in turn result in disciplinary sanctions, including termination.298
3.129
Thirdly, subsection 13(5) of the same Act requires employees to ‘comply with
any lawful and reasonable direction given by someone in the employee‘s agency who
has authority to give the direction’. The Commissioner has given direction to ATO
officers, in the CEI 2014/06/10, to disclose conflicts of interest. Failure to follow a CEI
may also result in the ATO officer being found to have breached the APS Code of
Conduct.
3.130
CEI 2014/06/10 was implemented in June 2014 to replace an earlier ATO
policy. Subsequently, it has undergone a substantial update in October 2017 as a result
of an internal review which was conducted following the events connected with
Operation Elbrus. A brief outline of the initial CEI, the findings of the internal review
and resulting changes in the update are provided below.
ATO policy prior to October 2017

3.131
From November 2014 to October 2017, CEI 2014/06/10 had required all ATO
officers to take all reasonable steps to identify, avoid and/or manage any conflicts of
interest as well as ensure that they were not being improperly influenced by family,
personal or other relationships. Where officers became aware of a conflict of interest,
they were to discuss it with their manager and submit conflict of interest forms if their
manager required it.299 It should be noted that until late 2016, such forms were kept in
a register that each business line maintained themselves. Since late 2016, however, the
ATO implemented a single ATO register which recorded, on a prospective basis, all
such conflicts of interest forms.300
3.132
CEI 2014/06/10 defined a conflict of interest as a situation in which ‘a
person’s personal interests could appear to, or are likely to inappropriately influence
the performance of their duties. They may be real, perceived, or potential and may be
financial or non-financial.’301 The CEI also set out the test to apply in identifying a
conflict of interest, namely ‘whether an impartial observer would reasonably question
if the personal factors may inappropriately influence the way you behave and the way
you carry out your duties’.302
3.133
ATO managers were required to ensure that their staff were aware of and
complied with their obligations under the CEI. As the authorised decision makers,
managers had to ensure that conflicts of interest were brought to their attention and
Public Service Act 1999 s 13(7).
Above n 81; Public Service Act 1999 s 15.
299 ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/06/10 Conflict of Interest’ (Internal ATO document, 1 May 2017).
300 Above n 11.
301 Above n 299.
302 ibid.
297
298
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addressed promptly. Where the conflicts of interest involved contact with persons
engaged in illegal conduct, that matter had to be brought before a Deputy
Commissioner.303
3.134
CEI 2014/06/10 also outlined several other principles for managing conflicts
of interest and made reference to the ATO’s other existing CEIs regarding the receipt of
gifts and engaging in outside employment. It did not contain any additional
consolidated guidance or examples on how conflicts may manifest themselves in the
workplace. It did, however, provide a link to an explanatory video on how to apply the
policy. In total, the CEI was two pages long.
Internal ATO review of conflicts of interest policies and procedures

3.135
As stated earlier, prompted by the events of Operation Elbrus, the ATO
commenced an internal review to assess ‘the extent to which current [conflict of
interest] policies and procedures are appropriate to address integrity risks [and]
whether processes and systems are effective to ensure officers comply with policy
requirements and their obligations’.304 The review examined, not only CEI 2014/06/10
and associated guidance, but also broader processes such as the administration of the
conflicts of interest register. The CEI had been scheduled to be reviewed at a later time,
however, the events in Operation Elbrus resulted in the review being brought forward.
3.136
The resulting ATO September 2017 Report made a number of
recommendations, with four of these being about the ATO’s management of conflicts
of interest. One key aspect of these recommendations was the need to update guidance
material for ATO officers. The guidance was believed to be ‘a large volume dispersedly
located’.305 Other key aspects of these recommendations related to increasing staff
awareness of the ATO’s policies and improving how the ATO handles the conflicts of
interest declarations. These key aspects are summarised below:
•

a central conflicts of interest register to be maintained that contains all conflicts of
interest declarations made and that the declarations include the period for which
the conflicts existed;

•

declarations which had been previously made to be resubmitted by staff if they
relate to ongoing conflicts:
[conflicts of interest] declarations relating to ongoing conflicts, even if previously reported,
should be resubmitted by staff to ensure the current register is complete, and to assist current
managers in meeting their conflict of interest responsibilities in relation to current staff 306;

•

periodic analysis of the register’s contents to assess completeness and to identify
broader themes for dissemination and response;

ibid.
ATO, ‘Review of Integrity Measures’ (Internal ATO document, 8 June 2017).
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•

the ‘associations’ and ‘reportable contact’ that staff must declare to be more clearly
documented and such declarations to be made in the same manner as a conflict of
interest declaration;

•

SES conflict of interest declarations to be made as part of the SES annual
declaration process and their managers be required to acknowledge and approve
them; and

•

conflicts of interest and security clearance requirements to be included in the
existing ATO-wide fraud and integrity awareness and other education campaigns
to create awareness among staff and managers of their responsibilities regarding
such requirements.

3.137
Management agreed with the recommendations in the ATO September 2017
Report and, as a result, CEI 2014/06/10 as well as supporting guidance was updated
and released to all staff on 12 October 2017.307 As CEI 2014/06/10 and the associated
guidance underwent significant change, these updated documents are considered in
more detail below.
Updated CEI 2014/06/10 and associated guidance regarding conflicts of interest

3.138
The updated CEI made a number of significant changes to ATO staff
responsibilities as well as the process for disclosing, considering and registering
conflicts of interest. One of these changes was to expand the application of the CEI to
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and Tax Practitioners
Board (TPB) staff, including SES officers. Another change was to increase the
responsibilities of officers by incorporating additional requirements and providing
greater clarification of existing requirements, including the following:


Review your declarations and management of conflicts of interest when your
circumstances change. For example:



–

if there is a change to your role, duties or the clients you are dealing with

–

when you undertake a particular task such as a procurement or recruitment

–

when you acquire a new financial or personal interest
Ensure you are not influenced by financial interests, family, personal or other relationships
and manage situations where you would be perceived as being influenced.308

3.139
The additional officer requirements were further explained and include the
following:
Conflicts may be ongoing or temporary. When you change roles you must review your
financial and personal interests having regard to your new duties and identify and report any
conflicts that arise due to a change. If you undertake a particular task such as a procurement,
recruitment or writing a share market sensitive taxation ruling, you need to consider if your
personal or financial interests might give rise to a conflict of interest in respect of that task that
should be reported.

307
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Examples of the type of financial interests that may need to be declared include:


Shares or options in a company to which your work[; and]



An interest as a beneficiary of a trust to which your work relates.

Examples of personal interests or associations that may need to be declared include:


Personal relationships or close associations with persons such as journalists or members of
the tax profession, or employees of an organisation to which your work relates[; and]



Close personal and/or family relationships between staff members that may give rise to
perceptions of favouritism or nepotism.309

3.140
Managers were also given greater responsibilities and their existing
responsibilities were clarified in the updated CEI. These included ensuring:


conflicts of interest matters brought to [their] attention are dealt with promptly by
discussion and notification via the ATO Integrity Register form and are escalated to the
appropriate decision maker if it is not [themselves; and]



mandatory training is current for [them] and all of [their] employees, including
contractors.310

3.141
The updated CEI was more than double the size of the previous version and
also provided a link to a guidance document which emphasises the importance of
managing conflicts of interest, including that ‘failing to effectively manage conflicts of
interest can lead to improper decision-making and corruption and will expose
employees to adverse consequences’.311 This document also provides more expansive
guidance on a number of issues including the following.
Definitions of conflicts as well as interests

3.142
Whilst the CEI itself notes that conflicts of interest can be real, perceived or
potential, the guidance document explains these terms in greater detail.
3.143
A real conflict of interest occurs where there is a ‘direct conflict between your
public duties and responsibilities and your personal or financial interests’, whilst a
perceived conflict arises where ‘it appears or is perceived that your personal or
financial interests could improperly influence the performance of your duties at work’
even if there is no actual conflict. A potential conflict occurs where ‘your personal or
financial interests could conflict with your official duties in the future’.312
3.144
Greater guidance on the two main types of interests, namely personal or
financial interest, is also provided and expansive definitions are applied. For example,
personal interests are defined in the guidance document to include a person’s own
interests as well as the interests of individuals and groups with which they associate. A

ibid., para [3].
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person may not only have an interest in obtaining a benefit for themselves, friends or
family, but they may also have an interest in bringing disadvantage to rivals or
enemies.313
3.145
Financial interests are defined to include a person’s shareholdings,
directorships, outside employment, involvement in their own or their family’s
business, trusts as well as offers and acceptances of gifts or benefits. For example, the
guidance document notes that a conflict may arise due to an immediate family
member’s shareholdings, however, the family member’s consent may be needed to
disclose the details of the shareholding.314
3.146
The guidance document also provides an expansive definition for nonfinancial interests as it advises ATO staff that such interest can arise from family and
personal relationships, personal values or beliefs, involvement in community groups
or activities, professional associations or former colleagues.315
3.147
In addition to the definitions of key terms, the guidance document identifies a
number of circumstances in which a conflict of interest may arise, including those
involving personal relationships in the workplace, recruitment exercises and officers
who are planning to leave the ATO for outside employment. The guidance for each of
these circumstances is summarised below.
Application of CEI and declaration requirements

3.148
Whilst all officers, including SES and contractors, are required to identify and
disclose conflicts of interest as and when they occur, there is a requirement for SES
officers to make annual declarations about their financial and personal interests that
could involve a real or perceived conflict of interest. Therefore, they have to make a
positive declaration, even if there was no conflict to declare or no change to previous
declarations. It should be noted that the Commissioner, an ATO Executive member or
a Deputy Commissioner may also apply this requirement for non-SES officers if the
role ‘warrants a particular transparency about private interests’.316
Personal relationships in the workplace

3.149
The guidance document states that ‘it is generally not appropriate for couples,
family members or close personal friends to have any direct supervisory or line
responsibility over one another’ and provides an example of two spouses who both
work in the ATO.317 The two spouses would not need to report their relationship
merely because they work for the ATO but if they became involved in any work
together they should submit a conflict of interest form and discuss the situation with
their managers, even if the conflict is only perceived.318 It is important to note that the
ibid., pp 2–3.
ibid., p 4.
315 ibid., p 12.
316 ibid.
317 ibid.
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updated CEI also specifically mentions ‘personal and/or family relationships between
staff members that may give rise to perceptions of favouritism or nepotism’ as an
example of a personal interest that may need to be declared.319
Recruitment

3.150
With respect to recruitment, the guidance document provides an illustrative
example where a member of an ATO recruitment selection panel discovers that a
former colleague, with whom she remained in regular contact, had applied for the
position. As the panel member’s association with the applicant is a perceived or real
conflict of interest, the guidance document points out that the panel member ‘should
advise the other selection panel members of the conflict, including the chair of the
committee, the recruitment delegate and/or the recruitment campaign leader, her
manager and submit a conflict of interest form’.320 The appropriate decision maker in
this case, being the recruitment delegate or the recruitment campaign leader, will
decide how the conflict should be managed. The CEI also specifically refers to
participation in recruitment activities as a situation where officers will need to consider
whether their personal or financial interests might give rise to conflicts of interest.321
3.151
It should be noted that selection panels involved in the recruitment of SES
officers have additional requirements imposed on them by section 21 of the Australian
Public Service Commissioner’s Directions 2016 (the APS Commissioner’s Directions). For
example, the selection panel must include either the APS Commissioner or a
representative of the APS Commissioner.322 According to the APSC’s guide to
engagement, mobility and separation of SES officers, the APS Commissioner’s
representative is expected to be an APS employee from outside the portfolio and hold a
position substantively at a level above the level of the relevant vacancy. The
representative has a key role in assisting the selection panel in upholding merit and in
ensuring that decisions are consistent with relevant APS Values, APS Employment
Principles and the relevant legislative framework.323 At the end of the selection process
and before an SES officer is promoted or engaged, the APS Commissioner’s
representative is required to certify that the selection process complies with both the
Public Service Act 1999 and the APS Commissioner’s Directions.324
3.152
The participation of the APS Commissioner’s representative in such processes
is intended to bring an external perspective to the selection panel as they consider the
broader range of management and leadership capabilities required at SES level and
avoid a narrower focus only on the particular requirements of the role concerned. This
helps to ensure individuals selected to perform SES duties will possess the full range of
skills required to operate at the SES level in the APS. The representative is expected to
Above n 81.
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be fully independent, impartial and not be a referee for any of the candidates, unless
this is unavoidable. In addition, it is preferred that agencies nominate a different
individual to represent the APS Commissioner on each occasion. This will help to
maintain the independence of the representative, and to ensure this role is spread
evenly across the APS.325
Officers leaving the ATO

3.153
ATO officers must submit a conflict of interest form as soon as they are aware
that they will be taking a role in the private sector. The officer’s Deputy Commissioner
will then consider a number of issues including the importance and sensitivity of the
officer’s ATO role, the nature of the private sector appointment, the relationship
between the future employer and the ATO as well as the period during which ATO
information or contacts would be of value to the officer in their new role. The Deputy
Commissioner is authorised to implement strategies to manage any conflicts such as
changing the officer’s duties, approving leave until the new appointment commences
or making a determination that the officer is not to work through their notice period.326
An additional reminder to report this type of conflict of interest is provided to SES
officers as part of their exit checklist when they leave the organisation.327
3.154
The guidance document also sets out the following expectations of former
officers in external roles:


You must not disclose or use internal or restricted knowledge acquired during the course
of your work at the ATO without authority.



Any work performed by you in the course of your employment with the ATO is the
intellectual property of the Australian Government.



As a former employee, do not seek to influence current ATO employees through
pressuring ex-colleagues or subordinates to act partially by seeking to influence their work
or to secure favours.



Do not lobby the ATO on matters in which you were personally and substantially
involved during your time at the ATO.328

3.155
Furthermore, SES officers who leave the ATO are prohibited from engaging in
lobbying government representatives on any matters which they had previously
worked on in the previous 12 months when at the ATO.329
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Security, derivatives or share ownership

3.156
Staff are alerted to conflicts of interest arising not only when they are working
directly on a company in which they or an immediate family member holds securities,
derivatives or shares, but also when they are involved in discussions or exposed to
information about that company.330
Relationship or contact with persons involved in, or suspected of, illegal or criminal activity, or
associates of such person

3.157
Although it is not strictly a conflict of interest, all officers are required to
declare any relationship or contact that occurs between themselves and persons
involved in, or suspected of illegal or criminal activity, or associates where such
persons may affect the performance of their duties or the reputation of the ATO. For
these declarations, the officer’s Deputy Commissioner must be notified. Furthermore,
the guidance states that:
…any unreported contact with these persons or their associates, which comes to the attention of
the ATO will be fully investigated and may lead to misconduct proceedings.331

3.158
It should be noted that the above guidance more closely reflects a prior
detailed direction which had been given to all SNC business line staff in 2007.
Management of disclosed conflicts

3.159
Having assisted officers to identify conflicts of interests, the guidance
describes options available to the decision makers to manage the conflicts of interest
that are raised with them. Where there is a low risk that the conflict would improperly
influence decisions or duties, the decision maker may decide to monitor the situation
whilst allowing the officer to continue their normal duties. Where there is a higher risk,
the decision maker may decide to restrict the involvement of the conflicted officer. This
may be suitable where the conflict of interest occurs on an infrequent basis and where
the officer can be practically separated from the relevant activity or decision.
3.160
The decision maker may also decide to involve other officers in the relevant
process in order to provide supervision of the conflicted officer who cannot be easily
removed from the situation.
3.161
Other options include reassigning the officer to another position within the
organisation at the same level. This is more appropriate for ongoing conflicts of
interest. The decision maker may also ask the officer to divest or relinquish their
private interest that is causing the conflict of interest where the above options are not
able to resolve the conflict.
3.162
Finally, if an officer does not accept the method chosen by the decision maker
to manage the conflict, the officer may resign from the ATO. The guidance states:

330
331

Above n 311, p 9.
ibid., p 5.
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This may be the case if the personal interest is more important to the employee than their
employment and the decision maker considers the personal interest needs to be relinquished. It
is important to note that this is not a decision made by the manager, but only by the
employee.332

Verifying disclosures and non-disclosures

3.163
The ATO has relied on officers’ self-disclosure of conflicts of interest as there
has not been a reliable data source to independently obtain that information. However,
following the completion of the ATO September 2017 Report, a new scan has been
included in the ‘FPII Detection Program’ which is aimed at detecting undeclared
conflicts of interest333 by analysing officers’ digital footprints and FPII intelligence
assessments.334
Conflict of interest disclosures and investigations within the ATO

3.164
The ATO had implemented a centralised register for conflict of interest
declarations on 1 July 2015 and, by December 2017, that register contained declarations
made by 177 officers. During this same period, the FPII unit had received allegations
that 52 officers had a conflict of interest, including the following:
•

officers performing official duties in relation to taxpayers with whom they had a
personal relationship;

•

incorrect procurement or recruitment processes suggesting an officer’s conflict of
interest with potential contractors;

•

officers conducting a business or engaged in outside employment; and

•

officers associating with people with known links to criminal organisations.335

3.165
In eight of the 52 cases raised with the FPII unit, the allegations were found to
be substantiated. Of these substantiated cases, two were referred to the ATOP business
line for potential misconduct proceedings, three were referred to the officers’ managers
for their action and in four cases no further action was taken. It should be noted that of
the 52 cases raised with the FPII unit, only eight of the officers had lodged conflict of
interest declarations on the central register.336

IGT observations
3.166
Effective management of conflicts of interest is of critical importance to the
ATO. As the OECD has asserted, such conduct can lead to corruption:

Above n 311, p 13.
ATO, ‘Conflict of Interest Review – BSL Project Proposed Outline’ (Internal ATO document, 25 October 2017).
334 Above n 11, p 3.
335 ATO communication to the IGT, 19 December 2017.
336 ibid.
332
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While a conflict of interest is not ipso facto corruption, there is increasing recognition that
conflicts between the private interests and public duties of public officials, if inadequately
managed, can result in corruption.337

3.167
Furthermore, robust controls to appropriately manage conflicts of interest will
foster greater community trust in the ATO and increased voluntary compliance. For
such controls to be effective, however, staff must clearly understand the circumstances
in which conflicts of interest arise and what the ATO requires of them.
3.168
As stated earlier, significant improvements have been made to
CEI/2014/06/10 and the accompanying guidance document following Operation
Elbrus. For example, the new guidance document provides a more complete definition
of conflicts of interest and more expansive explanations including a number of
examples that will better assist officers and their managers to identify conflicts of
interest.
3.169
The guidance document also makes it clear that the requirement to avoid or
declare such conflicts is ongoing and must be considered before beginning any work
associated with external or internal client dealings, for example, before conducting
work on settlements, audits and rulings. The new arrangements also provide clearer
guidance on the respective responsibilities of managers and decision makers in
managing conflicts of interest.
3.170
Transparency of such declarations is also promoted by the registration on a
single register which should assist to promote a positive disclosure culture338, a fraud
and corruption control in itself. Furthermore, the register should be periodically
analysed not only to assess completeness and to identify broader themes but also to
ensure that appropriate actions are taken to address the conflicts declared.
3.171
It should be noted that the above measures should be underpinned by an
organisational culture that fosters ethical behaviour. Accordingly, a program of
awareness raising is required, particularly because the emphasis on disclosure and
management of conflicts of interest may not have been as pressing a priority in the
past, as indicated by the low numbers of disclosures made. The challenge is to develop
an environment where positive disclosure is the norm to address the difficulties in
detecting undeclared conflicts of interest as many officers’ personal and financial
interests are not systematically captured.
Clarification of guidance material

3.172
Whilst CEI/2014/06/10 and accompanying guidance material have been
much improved, there is room for further improvement. Such improvements may
increase staff compliance by clarifying ambiguities which could otherwise result in
non-disclosure, particularly because of previously formed habits based on the previous
guidance. In the IGT’s view the following areas in the guidance material require
clarification.
337
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Above n 35, p 96.
Above n 238, p 18.
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Registration of conflict and discussion with manager

3.173
The CEI/2014/06/10 and accompanying guidance material require officers to
discuss conflicts of interest issues with their managers as soon as they become aware of
them and to register them by submitting an ATO Integrity Register form ‘as required’.
It is unclear, however, whether the form is to be submitted before or after such
discussions, particularly as managers are required to promptly deal with matters
raised and registration of the conflict of interest is listed as only one such option.339
Accordingly, there is a risk that managers may incorrectly advise officers not to
register some conflicts of interest.
3.174
The CEI/2014/06/10 and guidance material should clearly require officers to
register the conflicts of interest, using ATO Integrity Register Forms, as soon as they
become aware of them. The contents of the forms would then become the basis for the
discussion with their managers. The forms can be updated after the discussions to
reflect the action to be taken to address the conflicts of interest. Such an approach will
assist in normalising a practice which fosters positive disclosure and increase
transparency on the ATO’s management of an important corruption risk.
Management of disclosed conflicts

3.175
While the guidance document currently describes the options available to
decision makers to manage conflicts of interest that have been raised with them, it
provides limited details on factors that should be considered in choosing the most
appropriate option. The decision makers should be required to consider factors such
as:
•

the nature of the interest, for example the closeness of the personal relationship
giving rise to the conflict;

•

the seniority of the officer’s role; and

•

the nature of the official duties, for example the transactions or other
responsibilities affected by the conflict.

Types of conflicts

3.176
As noted above, the guidance document defines the different categories of
conflicts of interest, namely ‘real’, ‘perceived’ or ‘potential’ conflicts of interest.
However, there is some inconsistent use of these terms and introduction of new terms.
For example, in relation to separation arrangements, officers are required to notify as
soon as they become aware that the role they will be taking in the private sector may
give rise to ‘possible’ conflicts of interest. However, ‘possible’ conflicts of interest is not
defined in the guidance material and it may be better to use the defined term,
‘potential’. Another example is in the context of personal relationships where officers
are asked to notify ‘even if the conflict is only perceived’, which could also result in
officers forming the impression that this requirement indirectly excludes ‘potential’
conflicts of interest.
339
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3.177
Inconsistencies such as those above increase ambiguity and may result in an
increased risk of non-compliance.
‘Should’ or ‘must’?

3.178
Throughout the guidance document, the use of the word ‘should’ and ‘must’
introduces some uncertainty as to whether some actions are mandatory or an
aspiration. For instance, example 1 in the guidance document states that if an officer, in
the mining and energy segment of the PGI business line, has a shareholding in a
mining company, they should report it via the ATO Integrity Register Form. Similarly,
in example 8, it is stated that if an officer has a conflict of interest due to being on a
procurement panel and is related to one of the tenderers before the panel, they should
discuss the situation with their manager. By contrast, examples 3 and 4 state that
officers must disclose their relationships via the ATO Integrity Register Form.
3.179
It should be noted that some guidance provided by other Commonwealth
agencies do make a clear distinction between the use of such words. For example, the
AGD’s Protective Security ‘Personnel Security Guidelines’340 makes a specific
distinction between the use of the phrase ‘need to’ (as a mandatory requirement) and
‘should’ (as better practice).
The test to apply

3.180
As noted above, a key test for officers to determine the existence of a conflict
of interest is ‘whether an impartial observer would reasonably question if your
financial or personal interests might influence the way you behave and the way you
carry out your duties’. However, the guidance given to managers asks them to ‘first
establish whether or not a conflict of interest exists’ with no reference to the impartial
observer test. Such language may lead managers to regard themselves as the impartial
observer in applying the test.
Personal interests arising from previous opinions

3.181
The guidance document does not refer to conflicts of interest which may arise
where officers could be perceived to be prejudiced or biased because of their previous
involvement or opinion.341 For example, an officer may have conflicts of interest when
they internally review a decision in which they had been previously involved.
Information other than that related to the taxpayer

3.182
The CEI/2014/06/10 and the accompanying guidance material alert officers
to certain issues which, whilst not strictly amounting to conflicts of interest, are closely
related integrity issues. These include issues that arise from contact with known
criminals. However, other closely related issues, such as inadvertently disclosing
sensitive ATO information in family or social settings, are not mentioned. For instance,
340
341
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examples two, three and four discuss conflict of interest issues that may arise in family
settings. However, no mention is made about the need to ensure sensitive ATO
information, such as thresholds for compliance activities, are kept confidential at all
times.
Movement of personnel between the ATO and the private sector

3.183
There are benefits in the recent increase in the movement of personnel
between the ATO and the private sector as it has facilitated the sharing of skills,
experience and information.342 However, it has also resulted in greater risk of conflicts
of interest arising from prior relationships and expressed views.
3.184
Once private sector personnel join the ATO, they are required to follow CEI
2014/06/10 and the accompanying guidance material to avoid or declare conflicts of
interest — including conflicts which arise from previous employment or relationships.
Officers who intend to leave the ATO and join the private sector are required to
disclose any conflicts of interest that may arise in their new role as soon as they become
aware of it. There are, however, no examples in the guidance to assist the reader. It is
possible that this type of conflict of interest may not be well understood by all staff as
an examination of the ATO’s central conflicts of interest register reveals that no such
disclosures have been made.343 Accordingly, the ATO should consider including
examples of this type of conflict of interest.
3.185
Where officers disclose conflicts of interest in connection with starting a new
role in the private sector, the guidance document sets out some of the possible
treatment strategies available, including approval of leave until the new appointment
commences or not working through the notice period. These strategies can be further
bolstered by subjecting such officers to a period of ‘gardening leave’ or a ‘cooling off
period’ before they commence their new employment. This approach is adopted by
many overseas government agencies.344 The ATO does not currently include provisions
in its standard employment contracts which could facilitate such an approach. The IGT
believes that the ATO should explore whether these provisions could be practically
enforced in the Australian context and, if so, include them in new employment
contracts. Alternatively, legislation to impose post-employment conditions on ATO
officers could be considered as is the case in the United States (US) with ex-IRS
officers.345 However, the benefits of doing so should be balanced against the impact on
flow of skills, experience and information between the APS and private sectors.346
3.186
Once an officer has left the ATO and began their new employment, they may
seek to use prior relationships with ATO staff as a means of influencing ATO decisionmaking or obtaining information to assist them in their new employment. The
guidance document makes it clear that former officers are prohibited from doing so.
See also, APSC, APS Values and Code of Conduct in practice: A guide to official conduct for APS employees and agency
heads (2015).
343 ATO communication to the IGT, 1 December 2017.
344 OECD, CleanGovBiz Integrity in practice Public sector integrity: Providing services efficiently, (2012) p 8.
345 United States 18 U.S.C § 207.
346 See above n 342.
342
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However, it would be difficult to monitor and enforce as demonstrated by recent
media coverage of CRA’s experience in this area.347 It seems, therefore, that the
enforcement of such prohibition relies on current ATO officers disclosing approaches
made by their ex-colleagues. Currently, there is no requirement for officers to disclose
these approaches unless, in their view, they amount to conflicts of interest. In the IGT’s
view, officers should be required to report any such approaches to improve the ATO’s
visibility of these risks.
3.187
Once approaches from ex-officers have been identified and their attempts to
influence or obtain information have been prevented, the ATO may be able to refer
them to professional bodies or industry associations to which they belong for any
relevant disciplinary action.
3.188
Ex-ATO officers may also have had access to important information, for
example, thresholds for commencing compliance activity which could be used to
design undetectable non-compliant arrangements. In such a case, it could be argued
that the ATO should ‘change the locks’ or regularly change the thresholds to address
the risk of a former officer disclosing confidential information about how the ATO
operates to their new employers. However, the ATO’s internal thresholds are based on
their analyses of risk and changing these thresholds may affect the ATO’s compliance
results and cause inconsistencies. It would be more appropriate to remind ATO officers
that the ATO could take criminal action348 for any disclosure and/or civil action for use
of its intellectual property.
Communication strategies

3.189
It is critical that the updated CEI/2014/06/10 and accompanying document
are actively promoted and endorsed by the Commissioners and other senior
executives. The ATO has already issued circulars and other existing materials such as a
video on conflicts of interest. However, the IGT believes that more can be done to
increase staff’s awareness and compliance. For example, the video can be updated to
begin with a message from the Commissioner on the importance of managing conflicts
of interest and to promote an organisational culture that emphasises transparency and
integrity.
Annual declarations

3.190
As noted above, SES officers and other officers in high risk roles are required
to submit annual declarations detailing their personal and financial interests. They are
also required to make these declarations even where there is no change or where there
is nothing to declare (i.e. ‘nil declarations’). Such regular disclosures would assist in
increasing staff acceptance of the instructions by establishing a habit of positive
disclosure.

Harvey Cashore, Kimberly Ivany and Katie Pedersen, ‘Senior federal tax enforcer joined KPMG as its offshore
‘sham’ was under CRA probe’, CBC news Canada, 12 April 2016.
348 Crimes Act 1914 s 70(2) (Unauthorised disclosure of information by current and former Commonwealth
officers).
347
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3.191
Whilst it may be disproportionate to require all ATO officers to complete a
form detailing their personal and financial interests, the ATO can use the Security
Health Check. As mentioned earlier, it was piloted last year and is to be rolled out
annually. During this process, officers could be asked by their managers to confirm
that they have complied with CEI 2014/06/10 and that all required disclosures have
been captured in lodged ATO Integrity Register Forms. It is acknowledged, however,
that the Security Health Check currently only applies to officers who hold a security
clearance. The ATO may consider using another existing annual process that applies to
all officers, or using the annual process described in recommendation 3.1(d) in this
report.
3.192
Such a process would also provide the FPII unit with intelligence concerning
staff attitudes towards conflicts of interest that could be used in their broader work of
detecting integrity issues.
Verifying ATO officers’ compliance

3.193
Other than providing adequate guidance to ATO officers and raising
awareness of their conflict of interest obligations, the IGT considers that a healthy
conflict of interest system would also seek to regularly analyse the declared conflicts on
the central register.
3.194
The ATO September 2017 Report indicates that ‘timely periodic reviews to
ensure ongoing completeness and accuracy of the register, and to identify broader
themes for dissemination and response’ would be undertaken.349 It is unclear as to
whether these periodic reviews have commenced. The IGT is of the view that they
should also examine the actions taken to address the declared conflicts and ensure that
those actions were appropriate. For example, a decision maker may have come to the
conclusion that it was not necessary to separate a husband and wife from working in
the same team because they did not have any supervisory or line responsibility over
each other. However, upon review, it may be discovered that due to the rankings of the
officers involved, the closeness of their relationship and the nature of their work, the
initial decision maker had not made the correct decision. By allowing a second pair of
eyes to examine the conflict, the ATO gains the ability to rectify any errors that had
been made as well as identifying trends.
3.195
The periodic review of the central register may also identify particular issues
such as the underreporting of certain types of conflicts. For example, if the ATO had
identified that there were zero instances of ATO officers reporting potential conflicts
associated with exiting the organisation, they may have come to the conclusion that
this type of conflict was not well understood by its officers and taken steps to address
the issue.
3.196
The IGT believes that the periodic reviews could also verify the accuracy of
conflicts of interest disclosed on the register. However, to do so, the ATO would need
to acquire more information, personal and financial, about its officers. While it does not
349
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have the necessary information at present, as mentioned previously, there are
opportunities to obtain it. For example, the recruitment process could be used to
capture information from new employees about any pre-existing relationships that
they may have with other ATO officers. There is also an opportunity for the ATO to
acquire information from its HR area and its managers about officers who are leaving
the organisation. The ATO could then use such information to verify if conflicts are
being adequately disclosed and managed.
3.197
The ATO could consider the pilot being conducted by HMRC in the United
Kingdom (UK) which is analysing the shareholdings and directorships of staff and
their families as a means to detect conflicts of interest.
3.198
The IGT also considers that the periodic review of the register should be
undertaken by officers in units such as FPII because they already have the expertise
and deal with other related matters.
Conflicts of interest in recruitment

3.199
In relation to concerns that have been raised with the IGT concerning the
potential for conflicts of interest in the SES recruitment processes, the APS
Commissioner’s Directions require the involvement of the APS Commissioner or his
representative on the selection panel for any recruitment of SES officers. Such measures
help to maintain a level of independence in the process, which would help address
perceptions of favouritism in the recruitment of private sector practitioners to SES
positions. In addition, the CEI provides a basis for the ATO to take disciplinary action
if ATO officers who participate in such activities do not adequately disclose any
conflicts of interest. The conflicts of interest guidance document also provides an
illustrative example of how a selection panel member is expected to behave should
they discover that they have a pre-existing relationship with an applicant.
3.200
Conflicts of interest may also arise where a person who is hired as a
consultant has a relationship with those involved in the procurement process. As noted
above, CEI 2014/06/10 continues to apply in such situations. Persons involved in a
procurement process must disclose their conflict of interest through the ATO Integrity
Register Form. In addition to the above controls, the procurement process also has
similar controls.350
3.201
The above safeguards seem to adequately deal with the concerns about the
potential for inappropriate recruitment practices as collusion amongst multiple
personnel and members of the selection panel would be required in order to
circumvent them. Nevertheless, such concerns persist as indicated by submissions to
this review. The IGT is of the view that where any such allegations are raised they may
be best addressed through specific complaints to the IGT or referrals to the FPII unit.

350

See, Department of Finance, Commonwealth Procurement Rules (2018); ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instructions –
Procurement (CEI 2014/03)’ (Internal ATO document, 1 July 2014).
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RECOMMENDATION 3.4
The IGT recommends that the ATO:
a)

update its conflict of interest guidance document to clarify ambiguities and provide
further explanation, including practical examples, as well as require officers to register
their conflicts of interest as soon as they become aware of them;

b)

bolster its processes for ensuring that former colleagues of current ATO officers do not
obtain information or exert influence by virtue of their previous associations;

c)

improve awareness and compliance with its conflict of interest polices and guidance
including through its active promotion by the Commissioners and other senior
executives;

d)

conduct periodic reviews on the central conflicts of interest register to identify trends,
verify the accuracy of the declared information as well as ensure that the appropriate
management actions have been taken to address the conflict; and

e)

seek ways to capture and analyse information for detecting undeclared conflicts of
interest as part of some its existing checks as well as from other sources.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
Enhancements to the Conflict of Interest Chief Executive Instruction and guidance
material have been completed. The ATO will consider the report’s findings to determine
if further enhancements are required.
(b) Implemented
(c) Implemented
(d) Agree
The central conflict of interest register is monitored and reviewed in line with the
recommendation. However, further work will be undertaken to mature these processes.
(e) Agree
The ATO regularly analyses registers and declarations, and use data mining activities
to detect undisclosed conflicts of interest. Further work will be undertaken to mature
these processes.

CONTROLS IN RELATION TO SENIOR OFFICERS’ INTERVENTION IN
CASES
3.202
It is important for organisations to have clear and unambiguous lines of
reporting which set out roles, responsibilities and lines of authority of all officers,
including procedures for managing the escalation of concerns from those outside of the
organisation. In this regard, the manner in which ATO senior officers intervene or
become involved in operational matters upon the request of taxpayers or their
representatives has to be clearly defined and transparent so as not to give rise to
perceptions of undue influence, or at worse, suspicions of corruption.
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Stakeholder concerns
3.203
Some stakeholders have raised concerns that certain taxpayers may have
received favourable treatment in ATO audits, rulings or disputes after the taxpayer’s
representative had directly contacted a more senior officer with whom they had a preexisting relationship. These concerns relate to current ATO officers being contacted by
their former colleagues in the private sector particularly in the light of more recent
recruitment of external candidates for senior ATO roles.
3.204
Whilst there is general agreement that the ability to escalate matters to senior
officers is a valuable check on the work of more junior officers and for raising broader
issues, there is concern about a lack of transparency in how those escalations are
managed. In submissions to the review, some ATO officers have cited circumstances
where failure to transparently record or communicate the nature of interactions
between senior officers and taxpayers or their representatives have given rise to
perceptions of inappropriate and undue influence.

Relevant materials
3.205
Whilst senior officers, such as SES officers, are involved in managing the
strategic direction of the ATO, they may also become involved in operational matters.
3.206
SES officers may generally become involved in cases in one of three ways.
First, they may have involvement at the outset in cases which involve taxpayers that
are considered to be ‘high impact’ due to their volume of tax revenue or market
influence. For example, if one of the top 30 largest Australian taxpayers is the subject of
an ATO audit, an SES officer will attend the initial meeting with the taxpayer to discuss
the audit management plan and attempt to obtain a mutual commitment to the timely
completion of the audit.351
3.207
Secondly, SES officers may become involved in cases as a result of internal
processes which bring cases to their attention. For example, cases which reveal a
heightened importance, sensitivity or complexity may be brought to the attention of
senior officers for discussion in the ATO’s internal forums and committees.352
3.208
Thirdly, SES officers may become involved in cases as a result of taxpayers or
their representatives directly contacting them or seeking intervention. The
Commissioner has indicated that such direct contact occurs frequently.353
3.209
The ATO has confirmed that it does not have specific guidance regarding
senior officer intervention. They are expected to comply with the ATO’s broader
policies governing conduct, such as the Taxpayers’ Charter, ATO CEIs and APS Code of

ATO, ‘Audit Products – Discussion of case plan with senior tax officer and taxpayer’ (Internal ATO document,
7 September 2016).
352 ATO communication to the IGT, 3 November 2017.
353 Commonwealth, Senate Economics Legislation Committee, Proof Committee Hansard – Estimates, 30 May 2017,
p 23 (Commissioner of Taxation).
351
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Conduct.354 As mentioned earlier, pursuant to CEI 2014/06/10, ATO officers are
required to take reasonable steps to identify and disclose conflicts of interest so that
they can be appropriately managed. For example, if a senior officer has a pre-existing
relationship with the person who is seeking assistance, the senior officer would be
expected to disclose the conflict of interest.
3.210
CEI 2014/01/01, on Records Management, requires ATO officers to also
adhere to business processes and system instructions to create full and accurate digital
records of their ATO activities, including decisions and actions.355 As part of the
records management requirements, all ATO officers involved in active compliance
cases, including SES officers356, are required to keep contemporaneous records on the
relevant file in the ATO case management system (‘Siebel notes’).357 The ATO
guidelines state that ‘effective notes’ are important as they support ‘active case
management’, provide ‘a sequence of events’, can be ‘relied upon in case review [… to]
meet accountability requirements’ and demonstrate transparency.358
3.211
Every time staff interact with a taxpayer, take action or make any decision,
they are required to record such events in Siebel notes.359 If such contact is ‘meaningful’
and results in an outcome, the guidelines require ATO officers to make Siebel notes, at
a minimum of, the following:
•

the full name and title/relationship to the person spoken to;

•

a concise record of any relevant discussions held;

•

details of actions taken or proposed to be taken;

•

clearly stated reasons for any decisions made;

•

relevant due dates and review dates; and

•

any warnings that may have been provided to the taxpayer.360

3.212
Similarly, Siebel notes are required to be kept for all internal communications
and decisions made regarding the case.361
3.213
The ATO has provided records which confirm that since January 2013, 341
Siebel notes have been recorded by six different SES officers in total, with 330 of these
notes having been made by one particular SES officer. Only one of these Siebel notes
documents communication with a taxpayer. All but one of the 341 Siebel notes was
recorded in 2013 and 2014.362

ATO communication to the IGT, 20 November 2017.
ATO, ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/01/01 Records Management’ (Internal ATO document, 6 January
2014) p 1.
356 ATO, ‘Guidelines for effective notes in compliance’ (ATO Internal document, 2 August 2017).
357 ATO, ‘Siebel Notes’ (ATO Internal document, 13 September 2017) p 1.
358 Above n 356.
359 Above n 357, p 1. Note that the initial contact is recorded as a Siebel Activity.
360 Above n 356, p 4; Note that the initial contact is recorded as a Siebel Activity.
361 Above n 357, pp 1–2 and 5.
362 ATO communication to the IGT, 13 December 2017.
354
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3.214
ATO senior management have advised that ‘[w]here an SES officer does not
have access to the Siebel case management system, the case officer is responsible for
ensuring that the relevant records are attached to the Seibel file”. They have also
advised that other SES officer interactions and decisions may have been recorded
separately in forms other than Siebel notes, such as within e-mails sent to case officers.
However, they acknowledged it would be impractical to assure that all externals’
contact with the SES officers had been documented and attached to the case files.363

IGT observations
3.215
The IGT is of the view that taxpayers should have an avenue of escalation
when they encounter difficulties in their dealings with the ATO. However, there is a
need for transparency and appropriate controls for such escalation to prevent actual or
perceived undue influence by relevant senior officers in individual matters.
3.216
There are a number of options to manage requests for escalation, including
senior officer intervention. One option is to prohibit such officers from becoming
involved in the matter at all, even if they are the responsible officer for the area. In the
US, senior officers in the IRS are only privy to high level information and generally do
not have any direct involvement in individual cases. When senior IRS officers are
approached for their involvement, they encourage taxpayers to raise and resolve their
concerns with the manager of the relevant case officers directly. The CRA in Canada
has a similar approach. It is noted, however, that there are structural differences
between the Australian and the US tax administration such as the separate appeals
area in the US.364 Whilst prohibiting senior officer intervention in individual cases may
reduce the risk of inappropriate interference, it may also prevent earlier resolution of
disputes.
3.217
Another option is to allow senior officers who are responsible for the relevant
area to intervene in cases, in a limited capacity, for example to address procedural
fairness concerns, ensure staff conduct is appropriate and provide assurance that
decisions have been made in accordance with the relevant policies. Importantly,
substantive issues would be required to be resolved through a separate merits review
or other dispute resolution process such internal review365. This approach would
minimise perceptions that senior officers intervene in cases to influence decisions on
substantive issues and may assist to empower more junior case officers to resolve the
concerns raised.366
3.218
Currently, taxpayers may seek to resolve their difficulties with the ATO
through the free service offered via the office of the IGT, as the taxation ombudsman,
which is an important safety valve for the administration of the tax system, including

ATO communications to the IGT, 7 June 2018, 19 February 2018 and 24 May 2018.
See IGT, The management of tax disputes (2015) pp 27–29.
365 See, for example, ATO, ‘Independent review of the Statement of Audit Position for groups with a turnover
greater than $250m’ (23 January 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
366 See APSC, Capability Review Australian Taxation Office (2013) p 21.
363
364
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the provision of a right of access for more vulnerable taxpayers such as small business
and individuals.
3.219
A further alternative option may be to limit senior officer intervention to
clearly defined situations, which are set out in written policy, and require the
intervening officer to personally document all actions taken as well as explain any
substantive changes to the original decision maker. Such an approach would promote
full transparency and accountability of such interventions as well as operate as an
integrity safeguard against actual or perceived undue influence being exerted by the
relevant senior officer. Furthermore, disputes may be resolved more promptly through
such an approach and promote more consistent decision-making as well as provide
junior staff with valuable on-the-job training in a manner that reduces any sense of
disempowerment.
3.220
Importantly, where senior officers receive requests for escalation or
intervention in relation to areas outside of their responsibility, it would be mandatory
to refer such matters to the responsible SES officer in the relevant area as well as
personally document the initiating request that they had received and the subsequent
referral.
3.221
The IGT believes that the last alternative canvassed above strikes an
appropriate balance between resolving disputes at the earliest opportunity and
ensuring the requisite degree of transparency and integrity safeguard. Should concerns
persist after this option is implemented, it may be necessary to consider other
alternatives such as those adopted by the IRS.
3.222
The ATO’s general record keeping requirements outlined earlier are an
important first step in the process. However, as mentioned earlier, the ATO’s records
show that these requirements are not being followed, i.e. SES officers’ interaction are
not documented in Siebel notes. The ATO has advised that such interactions may be
documented in emails attached to the case file but it cannot provide assurance that all
such interactions have been documented in this manner. Accordingly, the requisite
degree of transparency, integrity and accessibility, as discussed above, requires
improvement.
3.223
The IGT is of the view that the record keeping rules must ensure intervention
by senior officers in cases is always recorded in a centralised case management system
and personally documented in a form which is easily accessible for verification.
Importantly, such documentation should include details of the senior officers’ contact
with the relevant taxpayers and ATO case officers as well as the details of the decisions
made, supporting reasons, resulting outcomes and briefing provided to the relevant
case officers by way of feedback loop.

RECOMMENDATION 3.5
The IGT recommends the ATO improve the policies regarding senior officer intervention
by:
a) specifying the circumstances in which senior officers are authorised to intervene in
individual matters;
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RECOMMENDATION 3.5 (CONTINUED)
b) where senior officers receives requests to intervene in matters outside their area of
responsibility, requiring such requests to be transferred to their counterpart in the
relevant area;
c) requiring intervening officers to document the initial request and all subsequent
actions, including the details of decisions made, supporting reasons and resulting
outcomes as well as briefings provided to the original decision maker on a single
centralised system and in a form which is transparent and easily accessible; and
d) periodically reviewing senior officers’ compliance with such policies.
ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
(b) Agree
(c) Agree
The ATO agrees that changes can be made to our existing records management
approaches to make the documenting and recording of intervention requests more
transparent and easily accessible to all ATO stakeholders in a case. The ATO will do
so in a way that seeks to prevent duplication of effort and the imposition of undue
process. As a matter of principle, the ATO considers it is critical that its senior officers
maintain an open and healthy engagement with our clients and other participants in the
tax system. This is central to putting our clients at the centre of everything we do.
(d) Agree

CONTROLS IN RELATION TO SETTLEMENTS
3.224
The settlement process is a necessary and important feature of the Australian
tax administration system, enabling taxpayers and the ATO to negotiate and resolve
their disputes in a cost-effective manner without resorting to litigation. However,
appropriate management, accountability and transparency of the settlement process
are essential to preserve the integrity of the tax system and to maintain community
confidence.367
3.225
It is acknowledged that, in some cases, it may be appropriate to proceed to
litigation, particularly where there may be a public interest in clarifying uncertainties
in the law.368

367
368

Above, n 364 p 80.
IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s use of early and alternative dispute resolution (2010) p 51.
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Stakeholder concerns
3.226
Stakeholders believe that as settlements involve the exercise of discretionary
powers, it is important that there are clear guidelines to ensure ATO officers settle
disputes on appropriate terms. They are particularly concerned that the current Code of
Settlement is too brief and lacks some important guidance that was previously
included.
3.227
Stakeholders were also of the view that the confidential nature of settlements
could result in unreasonably favourable settlement terms being hidden from scrutiny.
Some believed that more transparency was required as an integrity measure. Parallels
were drawn with the private ruling system, where details about the ruling, redacted of
identifying information, is published in the ATO’s Register of Private Rulings (on its
website).

Relevant materials
3.228
The ATO’s guidance on settlements, Code of Settlement Practice, has been
publicly available since 1999. Most recently, it was reviewed and updated in October
2014. It is much shorter and is only two pages in length now with an accompanying 16page document, entitled Practical Guidance to the ATO Code of Settlement which includes
examples of settlements and four model settlement deed templates.369
3.229
As part of the settlement assurance process, the ATO designed and trialled a
process between July to October 2015 with the aim of providing the community with a
level of confidence that its settlements with large and multinational taxpayers were a
‘fair and reasonable outcome for the Australian community’. This process is referred to
as the Independent Assurance of Settlements or ‘IAS’.370
3.230
The above assurance process was piloted in consultation with The Honourable
Justice Garry Downes who is a retired Federal Court judge and former President of the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT). Following the pilot, the ATO amended its
settlement documentation templates and implemented the IAS process from February
2017.371 The IAS uses a panel of three retired Federal Court judges to annually review
10 to 12 settlement cases that have already been finalised. The assurers review separate
cases independently of each other. Case officers are made available should the assurers
have questions for them.
3.231

The ATO has published the outcomes of the IAS in its 2016–17 Annual Report:
In 2016–17, the assurers have completed reviews of five settlements as part of the independent
assurance of settlements process. They concluded that the ATO’s treatment of these were a fair
and reasonable outcome for the Australian community.372

ATO, ‘Code of settlement’ (18 August 2015) <www.ato.gov.au>.
ATO, ‘IAS Reports - ATO response’ (Internal ATO document, 6 June 2016) p 4.
371 Above n 14, para [3.32].
372 Above n 7, p 68.
369
370
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3.232
The reports issued by the IAS assurers are provided to the relevant Deputy
Commissioners and Assistant Commissioners. The reports are also discussed at a
fortnightly meeting of three Assistant Commissioners from the PGI, PGH and Review
and Dispute Resolution (RDR) business lines, known as the Triumvirate meetings.373
3.233
The assurance reports for the first three cases were shared with settlement
teams in debrief sessions in July 2017 and reports for the fourth to sixth assured cases
were shared in October 2017. As at December 2017, the ATO is in the process of
collating the learnings and feedback from the IAS and has not yet progressed to
implementing the identified improvements.374
3.234
In addition to the recently implemented IAS process, the ATO has a range of
measures to govern the use of settlements, which vary between business lines. For
example, whilst all SES officers have a delegation to make a settlement decision, some
business lines, such as PGH, Small Business (SB), Individuals, Indirect Taxes (ITX),
Superannuation and RDR, also provide settlement authorisation to EL2 officers. In the
PGI business line, only SES officers have the delegation to make a settlement decision.
3.235
Furthermore, with the exception of PGI375 and RDR, all business lines are
required to refer settlement matters to a settlement panel. These panels may provide
advice or parameters within which the settlement decision maker may settle.376
3.236
The ATO publishes high level details of its settlement activities in its Annual
Reports. The ATO’s 2016–17 Annual Report contains information about the numbers of
settlements and the variances, both broken down by stage in the compliance activity
and by market segment.
3.237
Table 3.5 below illustrates how the detail of settlement activities published by
the ATO has changed in the last five financial years.
Table 3.5: Details of settlement activities reported by the ATO by financial year
Annual Report year

Details reported by the ATO

2016–17

Numbers of settlements and dollar variances broken down by stage at which settlement
occurred (pre-audit, audit, objection, etc.), market segment and client group.

2015–16

Total number of settlements only.

2014–15

Numbers of settlements broken down by stage. Numbers of settlements and dollar
variances broken down by market segment.

2013–14

Percentage of settlements (numbers can be inferred) broken down by stage. Numbers of
settlements and dollar variance broken down by market segment.

2012–13

Numbers of settlements and dollar variance broken down by market segment.

Source: ATO Annual Reports

Above n 14, para [3.35].
ibid., para [3.36].
375 Note: the ANAO audit found that the PGI business line provide ‘adequate assurance on the integrity of
settlement decision-making’: above n 14, p 29.
376 Above n 14, paras [2.16] and [2.24]; ATO, ‘Practical Guide to the ATO Code of settlement’ (13 February 2017)
example 5.2.
373
374
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3.238
As indicated by Table 3.5 above, the most recent 2016–17 Annual Report
contains more details about its settlement activities than it had in previous years.
International comparison
3.239
In his 2017 performance audit377 into the ATO’s use of settlements, the
Auditor-General found that the ATO publishes more details of settlement activities
than the revenue agencies of the UK, US and New Zealand— refer to Table 3.6 below.
Table 3.6: Extract from ANAO performance audit of ATO settlements
Reporting

Australia

United
Kingdom

United
States

New
Zealand

Public reporting of settlement numbers

Yes

No

Yes

No

Public reporting of settlement amounts

Yes

No

Yes

No

Public reporting of settlements by market segment

Yes

No

No

No

Source: ANAO’s Performance Audit on the Australian Taxation Office’s Use of Settlements (2017–18)

3.240
In the UK, HMRC employees can only make decisions about settlements after
they have considered the rules and policies outlined in HMRC’s litigation and
settlement strategy — a detailed 41-page document that not only outlines the
settlement principles but also clearly describes various scenarios where HMRC will not
consider settlement as an option. For example, the document specifically states where
‘there are only two possible outcomes consistent with the law, HMRC will not accept
any out of court resolution which splits the difference’.378
3.241
Further governance and assurance processes are in place to ensure that
HMRC’s settlements comply with the litigation and settlement strategy. In addition to
checks undertaken by the authorising officer, both HMRC’s central review teams and
its internal audit area will review a sample of around 400 settlement cases annually
and report their findings to the Tax Assurance Commissioner. The findings from these
reviews are then published in HMRC’s Annual Report to ensure transparency.379
Through these controls, HMRC seeks to provide assurance that there is no element of
favouritism in its settlement decisions and in doing so combats the perception of
‘sweetheart deals.’
3.242
In addition, HMRC’s Annual Report contains information about its internal
annual review of governance in settlements. It details weaknesses discovered in the
review (such as absence of audit trails, authorisations at the wrong level, incorrect
figures entered into IT systems and delays) as well as improvements it is undertaking
to address those weaknesses.380

Above n 14.
HMRC, Litigation and Settlement Strategy (30 October 2017) p 39.
379 HMRC, HMRC Annual Report and Accounts 2016–17 (13 July 2017) p 106.
380 ibid.
377
378
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Past reviews
3.243
The ATO’s use of settlements has been the subject of prior scrutiny. In 2009,
the IGT’s Review into aspects of the Tax Office’s settlement of active compliance activities381
made recommendations to improve the administration of settlements including
transparency and integrity aspects.
3.244
The IGT conducted two subsequent reviews, Review into the Australian Taxation
Office’s use of early and alternative dispute resolution382 and The Management of Tax
Disputes383 which examined aspects of settlements. In particular, in the latter review,
the IGT recommended to Government that the ATO create a dedicated Appeals Group,
separate from its compliance and legal advisory functions, to manage and resolve
disputes. This sought to provide the highest level of independence and facilitate a fresh
and impartial review of taxpayers’ cases whilst ensuring that any settlements are
adequately scrutinised and in the best interest of the community.
3.245
As mentioned earlier, the ANAO recently completed a performance audit into
the ATO’s use of settlements and found that the ATO effectively uses settlements to
resolve disputes with taxpayers and that those settlements have generally been
concluded in line with its policies and procedures. The ANAO made three
recommendations to the ATO, with which the ATO agreed, in relation to a review of its
‘pre-settlement assurance’ mechanisms across business lines, incorporating future
compliance obligations as part of settlement terms and for the recordkeeping
obligations to be enforced.384

IGT observations
3.246
As noted earlier, the ANAO very recently conducted an audit of the ATO’s
settlement practices and found them to be effective with some recommendations for
improvement with which the ATO has agreed. Given this ANAO report and time
needed for the ATO to implement the resulting recommendations, the IGT is of the
view that there is little utility in a re-examination at this time, particularly in the light
of his own previous reviews and recommendations on this topic. However, the ATO
could provide more public information about its IAS process such as improvement
opportunities that have been identified and work undertaken to implement them.

RECOMMENDATION 3.6
The IGT recommends that the ATO publish more information about its Independent
Assurance of Settlements process such as identified improvement opportunities and work
undertaken to implement them.

IGT, Review into aspects of the Tax Office’s settlement of active compliance activities (October 2009).
Above n 368.
383 Above n 364.
384 Above n 14, pp 8 and 10.
381
382
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ATO RESPONSE
Agree

CONTROLS IN RELATION TO LETTERS OF COMFORT
3.247
In a self-assessment system, taxpayers are responsible for correctly applying
the law to their circumstances.385 Due to complexity, however, taxpayers may seek
advice from their own advisers or from the ATO. In its advisory role, the ATO may
provide advice with different levels of protection for taxpayers including private
rulings which are binding on the ATO. The ATO may also provide less formal nonbinding advice about a range of matters. One example of such advice is a ‘letter of
comfort’.

Stakeholder concerns
3.248
Stakeholders have raised a number of concerns that when approaching the
ATO to obtain private rulings, they have been offered letters of comfort instead. The
reason provided by the ATO has been that, in the timeframe within which such advice
was required, it was more feasible to issue letters of comfort as the private ruling
process is more rigorous involving peer reviews and various approvals.
3.249
In addition to the concerns of a lack of certainty associated with letters of
comfort, in the context of this review, stakeholders have questioned whether the less
rigorous process for issuing these products exposes the ATO to integrity risks. In
particular, they have mentioned that all private rulings appear on a public register and
can be viewed by all whereas this is not the case with letters of comfort.

Relevant materials
3.250
The ATO issues a range of correspondence which may be considered as letters
of comfort.
3.251
The first type of letter of comfort issued by the ATO is sent to large numbers
of taxpayers to inform them that the ATO considers their tax position be ‘low risk’
according to its risk rating system as part of its ‘Certainty Project’. This Project covers a
range of specific business lines and its overall goal is to provide certainty to taxpayers
that their income tax returns for a particular year would not be audited.
3.252
The ATO’s Individuals business line issued 504,907 letters of comfort in the
2015–16 financial year and 500,582 in the 2016–17 financial year. However, this
business line has decided to discontinue this practice and will not issue any such letters
for the 2017–18 financial year.386

385
386

IGT, Review into improving the self assessment system (2013) para [2.1].
ATO communication to the IGT, 20 November 2017.
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3.253
The PGH business line had been sending two different types of letters of
comfort. The first type was the Income Tax Assurance Notification (ITAN) which are
issued to taxpayers regarded as lower risk:
The ITAN is an acknowledgement (a ‘thank you’) for our lower risk clients for doing the right
thing. It is also to provide encouragement to continue to engage early with the ATO and
acknowledge that we appreciate their efforts in managing their tax affairs.387

3.254
The second type was the Income Tax Profile (ITP) which was issued to a range
of taxpayers, who had been classified as medium risk, with the aim of encouraging
them to address ATO concerns and engage early with the ATO or their tax agent.388
3.255
Over the 2014–15 and 2015–16 financial years, the PGH business line had
issued more than 68,000 ITANs and 8,400 ITPs. It has since decided to stop issuing
ITANs and ITP notices in bulk. However, PGH compliance officers may generate an
ITP on demand as a tool to assist in their interactions with taxpayers.389
3.256
The ATO’s ITX business line had also conducted a pilot in April 2016
involving the issuance of 2,090 Tax Assurance Notifications to PGH taxpayers that
consisted of a consolidated certainty letter covering income tax and GST from the PGH
and ITX business lines’ perspectives respectively.
3.257
The ITX business line had also issued approximately 5,500 GST Assurance
Notices which were notification letters providing comfort in relation to GST aspects of
the March 2016 quarterly BAS. This has also been discontinued due to difficulties in
accurately identifying the risk rating of taxpayers promptly.390
3.258
The ATO’s internal research for all the projects had indicated that whilst
certainty was a valuable objective for taxpayers and the provision of it desirable for the
tax system, it was unclear whether issuing unsolicited notifications was the most
effective way to provide certainty.391
3.259
The second type of letter of comfort is issued in response to taxpayers’
requests, seeking confirmation that their tax treatment of a particular transaction is
compliant. Alternatively, the request may arise where the ATO has concluded
compliance activity, for example a review or audit, and the ATO has not made an
adjustment. In such cases, some taxpayers may seek more formal confirmation that the
transaction need not be reviewed or audited in the future, especially where such
transactions are ongoing.

ATO, ‘Private groups client experience ITAN & ITP (Transparency) Strategy 2017/18’ (Internal ATO
document, 8 June 2017) p 1.
388 ibid.
389 ibid.
390 ATO, ‘ATO Office Minute’ (Internal ATO document, 20 September 2016); ATO, ‘TES certainty project an
organisational view of the efficacy of certainty and assurance notifications’ (Internal ATO document, April
2017).
391 ATO, ‘TES Certainty Project An organisational view of the efficacy of certainty and assurance notifications’
(Internal ATO document, April 2017).
387
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3.260
ATO officers are required to follow certain procedures depending on the type
of compliance activity, such as audits or reviews that they are conducting. At the
conclusion of such activity, finalisation letters are generally approved by the case
officer’s manager. For example, procedures for PGH and PGI standard audits and
standard risk reviews392 make a distinction between a case owner (i.e. the case officer)
and the case approver (i.e. the case officer’s manager). Case officers must obtain the
approval of the case approver before the case outcomes can be communicated to the
taxpayer.
3.261
Taxpayers may also request letters of comfort unconnected with any
compliance activity. In response, the PGI business line can use a product called a
‘Tailored Compliance Engagement’ (TCE) letter which:
…generally convey[s] our risk assessment [at a point in time] of the tax risks associated with a
prospective or a recently implemented arrangement or transaction, and outlines our
compliance approach. It [is] … designed to provide taxpayers with the opportunity and
incentive to seek early engagement on potential areas of compliance risk and attempts to
balance the tension between timeliness vs absolute certainty.
While this approach does not have the legally binding effect of a ruling, the ATO will stand by
the compliance assurance provided for the outlined arrangement as long as there are no
changes in the law, client’s circumstances [or] disclosed facts.393

3.262
Training material for the TCE letter indicates that the ATO should not use a
TCE letter where the taxpayer has requested a private ruling even where the private
ruling would take a long time.394 This TCE product is saved within the Siebel system.
Since the introduction of TCE letters in early 2016, the ATO has received 95 requests
from taxpayers.395
3.263
The procedures that case officers must follow when authoring a TCE letter are
located in the same place as the procedures for more common ATO compliance
products such as risk reviews and audits. The procedures for TCE letters indicate that,
not only must the case be approved by a case approver (similar to the abovementioned
products), but the case officer must also obtain SES officer sign-off before it can be sent
to the case approver.396

IGT observations
3.264
Generally, taxpayers desire certainty and timeliness with respect to their tax
affairs and interactions with the ATO. The ATO acknowledges such need but stresses
that a balance has to be struck between timeliness and certainty. A number of previous
IGT reviews have made recommendations aimed at improving taxpayer certainty in a
ATO, ‘Review standard – PGH’ (Internal ATO document, 3 January 2018); ATO, ‘Audit standard – PGH’
(Internal ATO document, 1 December 2016); ATO, ‘Review standard – PGI risk review’ (Internal ATO
document, 4 January 2018); ATO, ‘Audit Complex’ (Internal ATO document, 4 January 2018).
393 ATO, ‘PG&I Tailored Compliance Engagement, version 1.1’ (Internal ATO document, April 2016).
394 ATO, ‘TCE Presentation Training Material’ (Internal ATO document, June 2016).
395 ATO communication to the IGT, 1 February 2018.
396 ATO, ‘TCE (Tailored Compliance Engagement)’ (Internal ATO document, 9 November 2017).
392
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range of specific circumstances397 as well as using pilots398, randomised controlled
trials399 and other forms of testing to ensure ATO processes are effective.
3.265
The ATO has acknowledged that, whilst taxpayers desire certainty, the means
by which it is delivered should be subject to a regular evaluation. Having evaluated the
costs and benefits of letters of comfort, it has decided to discontinue them in most
instances. They have been maintained in the form of TCE letters, in the PGI business
line where there are defined procedures for their issuance, including manager and SES
officer approval. Such letters are also saved within the Siebel system enabling the ATO
or scrutineers, such as the IGT, to review them, however, they do not appear on a
public register as edited private rulings do.
3.266
The IGT acknowledges that more transparency may be required with respect
to letters of comfort. However, given their current low numbers, the ATO’s existing
processes in this regard and stakeholder concerns going beyond transparency issues, it
may be appropriate to conduct a review covering all relevant issues at a later time if
such concerns persist.

PREDICTIVE MODELS
3.267
Another fraud prevention strategy may be to detect early signs of staff
behaviours that if left unchecked may lead to fraud.

Stakeholder concerns
3.268
Stakeholders believe that the ATO could better prevent fraud and misconduct
by identifying behaviours or factors which are indicative precursors to fraudulent
activity (‘red flags’) and taking targeted action to address them.
3.269
Stakeholders noted that the ATO’s experience with officer misconduct would
provide a guide in identifying red flags. They also suggested that the ATO should
analyse information from a number of different sources within the organisation
including its IT and HR areas, as well as all those who manage staff, to identify and
address negative staff behaviour. Whilst such areas within the ATO would be aware of
different aspects of officers’ behaviours, the ATO could draw on these sources to

IGT, Report into the Australian Taxation Office’s large business risk review and audit policies, procedures and practices,
recommendation 8.1 para [8.37] — the IGT made recommendation to increase certainty for large business
taxpayers at the conclusion of risk reviews by ensuring the ATO had made a decision to proceed to audit
promptly and commence the audit as soon as possible; IGT, Review into the Tax Office’s administration of public
binding advice, recommendation 4 para [5.61]—the IGT made recommendation about the ATO’s interpretation
of ‘general administrative practice’.
398 IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s use of early and alternative dispute resolution, recommendation 6.1
(para 6.49)—the IGT recommended the ATO pilot a separate ‘Appeals section’ from the ATO’s compliance
functions; IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s use of benchmarking to target the cash economy, see IGT
observation at para [3.122] regarding the use of pilots before issuing bulk correspondence.
399 IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s compliance approach to individual taxpayers – income tax refund
integrity program, recommendation 5.1 para [5.23]—the IGT recommended the ATO use randomised controlled
trials in correspondence design.
397
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develop a more holistic picture of officer behaviour to proactively identify weaknesses
in the ATO’s fraud prevention systems.
3.270
Stakeholders have also suggested that some reliance can be made on broader
Australian and international research to identify appropriate red flags. However, the
most useful red flags are those that are drawn from the ATO’s own experience.

Relevant materials
3.271
The ATO’s Fraud and Corruption Control Plan lists a range of controls
including the ‘Organisational Behavioural Assessment’ (OBA), which it describes as a
key measure in identifying and responding to potential insider threats.400
3.272
Since 2014, the ATO has annually produced an internal report which analyses
behavioural events with the aim of identifying indicative precursors of workplace
behaviour of most serious concern, including misconduct, fraud or corruption (the
OBA report).401 The OBA report is primarily a report to the ATO’s ARC and is used to
identify high fraud risk areas or profiles for the FPII unit to target intelligence activities
and/or fraud prevention and mitigation strategies.402
3.273
In developing the OBA report, the ATO identifies data which indicates
‘intentional/volatile behaviours by employees and viewed by the organisation as
contrary to its legitimate interests’. The ATO refers to these as Counterproductive
Workplace Behaviours (CWBs). CWBs may affect the organisation when it takes such
forms as misuse of information and resources, fraud and absenteeism, or it may be
directed at individuals within the organisation, for example violence, harassment and
bullying. The table below sets out examples of such behaviours.403
Table 3.7: Examples of Counterproductive Workplace Behaviours
Behaviours directed at the organisation

Behaviours directed at individuals

Misuse of information and resources

Violence

Destruction of property

Verbal abuse

Theft

Harassment

Fraud

Bullying

Sabotage

Disciplinary problems

Misuse of employee privileges
Absenteeism and tardiness
Source: ATO

Above n 86.
ATO, ‘Organisational Behavioural Assessment (OBA) 2017 report findings’ (Internal ATO document, 2017).
402 ATO, ‘FPII Organisational Behavioural Assessment 2013, 11 July 2014 report submitted to the ARC’ (Internal
ATO document, 11 July 2014).
403 Above n 401.
400
401
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3.274
The ATO identifies CWBs from information traditionally held in silos by fraud
and integrity, HR, security areas404 and includes the following sources:
•

FPII referrals, open FPII investigation cases and finalised cases in which
allegations of fraud or serious misconduct have been substantiated;

•

security incident referrals which are captured through the online security incident
forms and may include allegations such as threats, loss or damage to ATO assets,
theft and trespass; and

•

health and people management cases including conduct and performance
issues.405

3.275
The OBA report draws upon data from the previous calendar year and does
not identify individual officers. Where specific FPII substantiated case files are
examined for further detail to develop fraud profiles or typologies, these are only
conducted by FPII Intelligence Analysts with a NV1 security clearance. 406
3.276
Once the data has been collected, the ATO seeks to detect correlations
between that data and conducts a statistical analysis407 to determine the strength of the
relationship between different types of workplace behaviours. It is noted that such
correlation does not, of itself, establish a causal relationship408 and must be considered
in the light of other factors. For example, sites with fewer staff may have a lower rate of
reporting types of CWB compared to larger sites. It does not necessarily follow that
smaller offices are a means of reducing CWB.
3.277
Once a correlation is identified, the ATO may develop a hypothesis to explain
the relationship. For example, with respect to the correlation between staff numbers
and the rate of CWB reporting, the ATO hypothesises that larger sites grant more
anonymity to staff who report misconduct, whereas in smaller sites there are likely to
be relationships between the person suspected of misconduct and the potential
reporter.409
3.278
The focus of the OBA report has been to analyse the incidence and prevalence
of CWBs by ATO office location or ‘site’ and to identify clusters of CWBs (‘hot
spots’).410
3.279
Once the OBA report identifies a hot spot, the FPII unit conducts or
recommends risk mitigation activity in that site. For example, where the analysis of
survey data shows that staff in Site A are less likely to report fraud if they see it, the

ATO, ‘Australian Taxation Office Organisational Behavioural Assessment Report on analysis of 2014 calendar
year’ (Internal ATO document, July 2015) p 3.
405 ATO ‘Australian Taxation Office Organisational Behavioural Assessment – 2017 National Program Manager
Information pack’ (Internal ATO document, 2017) see ‘Site based findings’ section.
406 ATO communication to the IGT, 15 November 2017.
407 The Pearson Product Moment Correlation model.
408 Above n 402.
409 ibid., p 9.
410 ATO ‘FPII Organisational Behavioural Assessment Inter-agency Workshop’ (Internal ATO document,
December 2014).
404
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FPII unit may run face-to-face fraud awareness sessions in Site A, alerting people to the
available channels for staff to refer matters to FPII and/or their obligations to do so.411
3.280
Where relevant, the FPII unit may also consult with the PST to assist in
delivering risk mitigation strategies, or to better understand staff culture in these
sites.412 One of the functions of the PST is to provide face-to-face support to managers
in their relevant site. Their position would enable them to provide insight to the FPII
unit about the trends or behaviours occurring.413
3.281
Once risk mitigation activity has taken place, the ATO reviews the situation to
see if there have been any changes. For example, where the FPII unit has delivered
face-to-face awareness sessions on site to promote a positive reporting culture, it may
refer to results of subsequent surveys (such as the ATO ‘Pulse Survey’) to see if staff
sentiment has changed (i.e. an increase in staff indicating they would be more willing
to report wrongdoing to the FPII unit) or if there has been an increase in referrals to the
FPII unit subsequent to the session being delivered.414
3.282
Since 2014, all OBA reports have provided a site-based analysis of hot spots.
The 2015 OBA report included additional analysis by business line415, however, the
analysis has not been included in the 2016 or 2017 OBA report ‘due to continued
structural change and an inability to confidently match activity to the changing
business lines’.416
3.283
The 2017 OBA report provided a number of fraud risk profiles drawn from
substantiated case data over the previous five years.417
3.284
The OBA report has always been provided to the ARC418, however, the
manner in which information from the OBA report has been communicated and to
whom has changed over time. In 2014, information from the OBA report was also
informally communicated to the ATOP business line and members of the ATO
Executive in identified sites.419 OBA information was also provided in 2015 to business
line Executives with a presence in identified sites420 and information from the 2016
OBA report was presented to Site Leaders of various ATO offices highlighted in that

Above n 405, see ‘Burnie’ as an example.
ibid., see ‘Chermside’ as an example.
413 Above n 404, p 8.
414 Above n 401, see ‘Parramatta’ as an example.
415 Above n 404.
416 ATO, ‘Australian Taxation Office Organisational Behavioural Assessment July 2016’ (Internal ATO document,
July 2016) p 2.
417 ATO, ‘Australian Taxation Office Organisational Behavioural Assessment – 2017’ (Internal ATO document,
2017) p 2.
418 For example, ATO, ‘Minutes to the 28 August 2014 ATO ARC’ (Internal ATO document, 9 September 2014),
ATO, ‘Minutes to the 29 August 2016 ATO ARC Meeting’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
419 ATO communication to the IGT, 15 November 2017.
420 For example, ATO, ‘Office Minute FPII to Acting Deputy Commissioner CAS Service Delivery’ (Internal ATO
document, 30 July 2015).
411
412
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report. Snapshots at the ATO Group level were also created and disseminated on
request from Group Executives.421
3.285
In 2017, the information from the OBA report was also provided to additional
groups in the following manner:
• a ‘National Program Manager Information Pack’ was provided to all SES Band 2
officers;
• information was presented to all SES Band 1 and Band 2 officers in the Law Design
and Practice Group; and
• a tailored snapshot of information relating to various business lines within the
Service Delivery Group was provided to all SES Band 2 officers in that Group and
the Chief Service Delivery Officer.422

IGT observations
3.286
The ATO’s OBA is based on the premise that certain behavioural events can
be used as a predictive indicator of more serious misconduct, fraud or corruption. The
OBA’s identification of such behavioural events is based on correlations of employee
behaviours, at the group level (most commonly an ATO site).
3.287
By contrast, other organisations such as law enforcement agencies use ‘early
intervention’ systems to identify individual officers whose performance exhibit
concerns.423 There are a number of reasons why, in the current context, it is preferable
for the ATO to adopt a site-based OBA approach rather than one focusing on
individual officers.
3.288
First, the ATO does not collect the type of behavioural information at an
employee level which would be useful in making accurate predictions. For example,
studies by the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) have found that
‘living beyond means’ and ‘financial difficulties’ behaviours are exhibited by a
significant percentage of perpetrators of occupational fraud.424 However, such
information is not readily available from the ATO’s electronic employee record system
and if the ATO sought such information it may be perceived as a breach of trust which
could undermine staff morale.425
3.289
Secondly, even if the ATO could collect the information needed, it would be
difficult to design prevention strategies to target an individual without raising
perceptions that the employee had been ‘judged guilty’ of conduct that they had not
See, for example, Site Report for Chermside in ATO, ‘Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations Snapshot of
Organisational Behavioural Assessment results, Chermside’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
422 See, ATO, ‘Organisational Behavioural Assessment Snapshot for Service Delivery Group’ (Internal ATO
document, 2017).
423 See, for example, Office of Police Integrity Victoria, OPI Research Paper No. 1, Early Intervention Systems for Police
Agencies (2007) p 2.
424 Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE), Report of the Nations on Occupational Fraud and Abuse 2016
Global Fraud Study (2016) p 68.
425 See, Cifas (UK Fraud Prevention Service), Staff fraud and dishonesty: Managing and mitigating the risks (2012) p 30.
421
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yet engaged in. Such a prevention strategy removes the anonymity that is provided by
current prevention strategies which are targeted at the group level. In any event, the
ATO has a range of other prevention controls aimed at addressing unethical conduct at
an individual level.426
3.290
Thirdly, any predictive models would also need to consider the influence that
the officer’s colleagues and workplace have on the officer’s conduct. For example, case
studies by ACLEI have shown that working in small teams can lead to the
development of negative subcultures ‘where loyalty to a friendship group rather than
to a set of professional standards’ prevails.427
3.291
In the IGT’s view, the ATO’s OBA is a positive initiative as it draws together
information from different areas of the ATO to enable it to better understand employee
behaviour at the site level. This focus on site level behaviour provides benefits over a
focus at the individual level as it considers behavioural issues of groups of officers
which inherently takes into account the influence of colleagues and culture at the
workplace. Such a focus also appropriately allows the ATO to avoid using individual
information and only relies on aggregated data.
3.292
It should be remembered, however, that any model’s reliability depends on
the data used, the analysis conducted and the accuracy of its results. In this respect, the
ATO has used Pearson Product Moment Correlation modelling to measure the
strength of certain red flags as predictors of misconduct in the context of its own
organisation and has determined that certain correlations which are found in other
organisations are not evident in the ATO context. For example, whilst the ATO
acknowledges the connection between low levels of employee engagement and
unplanned leave428, the ATO’s OBA analysis has found little if any correlation between
unplanned leave and substantiated fraud cases.429
3.293
As mentioned earlier, the OBA draws together and analyses data that has
been previously isolated from each other, namely data sourced from its HR, security
and internal investigation functions. Such analysis is important as the separation
between information held by different areas within an organisation is considered to be
one of the main organisational factors that enable insiders to act maliciously:
To fully understand the level of risk an employee poses, an organisation should be able to
access information held by [HR] concerning performance and welfare issues, information held
by IT about access to electronic data, and Security for physical breaches of security policies. 430

3.294
For example, an employee who does not take leave or is protective of their
work may simply be perceived as a performance management issue by one area within

For example, restricting access to information on a business needs basis and requiring officers to disclose
conflicts of interest.
427 ACLEI, ‘Vulnerabilities Brief, Integrity Risk Case Study’ (March 2017) p 6 <www.aclei.gov.au>.
428 Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2012–13 (2013) p 82.
429 See, ‘Behavioural connections – correlation analysis’ in above n 401.
430 United Kingdom Centre for the Protection of National Infrastructure, CPNI Insider Data Collection Study Report
of Main Findings April 2013 (2013) p 14 <www.cpni.gov.uk>.
426
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the agency, but when viewed in the context of a known associate or unexplained
wealth, it may be as an indicator of corrupt behaviour.431
3.295
In the IGT’s view, the OBA allows relationships between different sources of
data to be made visible and, as a result, provides the ATO with a more holistic
understanding of employee behaviours. It is, therefore, an opportunity to explore the
relationship between less obvious variables. This is especially the case when one
considers the fact that trusted insiders are likely to avoid triggering obvious indicators
of fraud or misconduct. The ATO could test other data sets such as those related to
employee technology usage. For example, the OBA could compare substantiated
misconduct information against use of screen capture applications or the internet.432
3.296
The ATO should take a ‘best fit’ approach to its model as the focus is on
addressing agency-specific risks433 and in doing so also consider the usefulness and
relevance of other red flags identified in the literature and with the information
holdings the ATO may use. For example, the ATO could consider the ACFE literature
which indicates ‘unusually close relationship with vendor/customer’ as a significant
red flag434 and, compare existing variables against data drawn from the conflicts of
interest register and FPII investigation files.

RECOMMENDATION 3.7
The IGT recommends the ATO consider incorporating, into its Organisational
Behavioural Assessment process, other data sets including employees’ technology usage
and conflicts of interest disclosures.
ATO RESPONSE
Implemented

AGD, Protective security better practice guide: Identifying and managing people of security concern – integrating
security, integrity, fraud control and human resources (2015) para [12].
432 See, Raytheon, Whitepaper - Best Practices for Mitigating and Investigating Insider Threats (2009).
433 See, ACLEI, Corruption and the changing opportunities for women in law enforcement (2017) p 38.
434 Above n 424, p 68.
431
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CHAPTER 4 – DETECTION OF AND RESPONSE TO INTERNAL
FRAUD

DETECTION METHODS
4.1
No matter how effective a system of preventative controls and processes may
be, it cannot provide absolute assurance against the risk of fraud and corruption.
Therefore, it is imperative that adequate fraud and corruption detection mechanisms
are in place.435
4.2
Detection measures work in tandem with preventative measures as the former
informs the refinements required in the other. It is important to note that neither
prevention nor detection measures can remain static if they are to be effective as those
who seek to commit fraud and corruption will, in response to refinements, adapt their
approach in an effort to remain unnoticed. Accordingly, identifying and addressing
weaknesses in the fraud and corruption control environment is an ongoing task.

Stakeholder concerns
4.3
Many stakeholders sought assurance around the effectiveness of the ATO’s
processes to detect internal fraud and misconduct. Some have highlighted the
changing workforce environment in the ATO and, in particular, the risks associated
with the increase in the number of contractors and casual staff. Whilst some
stakeholders were of the view that the ATO has processes in place for detecting
unauthorised access to taxpayer information, the ability of the ATO to identify
instances where an officer has inappropriately accessed taxpayer records at the request
of another officer (by proxy) was questioned.
4.4
In submissions to the review, some ATO officers also indicated that the lack of
anonymity in reporting inappropriate behaviour or misconduct, as well as fear of
reprisal actions may discourage reporting of potential misconduct.

Relevant information
4.5
As mentioned earlier, the FPII unit is responsible for implementing measures
which effectively prevent, detect and respond to internal fraud and corruption. It
develops a biennial program of work, in consultation with the ARC and senior
executives436, which includes fraud and corruption risk assessment reviews, awareness
activities, intelligence work and analytics.

435
436

Above n 61, pp 53 and 57.
ATO, ‘ATO Office Minute, FPII Risk Review Activity’ (Internal ATO document, 6 June 2017) p 1.
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4.6
The FPII unit’s priorities for the 2016–18 period focuses on the following fraud
and corruption risks:


‘The information we hold’ [and where that data is aggregated an additional risk regarding
‘big data’437] – The ATO has a significant amount of sensitive and personal information.
Unauthorised or inappropriate access to that information can compromise the integrity of
the taxation and superannuation systems, and undermine public trust. The move to online
access, as well as the capacity to aggregate and manipulate large amounts of data through
system development, heightens the potential risks.



‘Our changing workforce’ – Our workforce mix is changing, with more externally engaged
employees performing ATO functions. The need for specialist skills subject to labour
market pressure, and the need to deploy additional resources quickly, can impact usual
employment process. As well, employees are performing more work remotely, using a
range of mobile technology to access ATO information systems, and there are fewer
restrictions on things like wireless connectivity in the workplace. Employees also utilise
cloud systems to share, store and transfer information.



‘The integrity of our resources’ – A cultural shift to a less rigid and defined rules based
environment, with an associated focus on trust and empowerment, creates potential risks
in how ATO assets and resources might be used. This includes both physical and financial
assets.438

4.7
FPII fraud and corruption risk assessments and reviews seek to identify
improvement opportunities or instances where the ATO’s controls and processes may
need to be reinforced. Over the 2016–18 period, the FPII unit had planned to conduct a
total of 25 such risk assessment reviews.439
4.8
The FPII unit also works with the IA unit and relevant business lines in
conducting risk assessment reviews and may seek assistance from external service
providers if required.440 Upon the completion of these reviews, the FPII unit develops
action plans with the relevant business lines to address and monitor risks that were
identified.441 The results of these reviews are provided to the ARC on a quarterly basis.
Between 1 January 2014 and 31 March 2017, the FPII unit had provided the results of
38 such reviews to the ARC.442
4.9
The events connected to Operation Elbrus had required the FPII unit to
reschedule parts of its program of reviews and a number of FPII staff were involved in
responding to issues relating to those events. Furthermore, following investigations
connected to those events, the FPII unit brought forward the commencement of its
planned risk assessment review of conflicts of interest which had been scheduled for
later. As mentioned earlier, the latter review resulted in the ATO September 2017
Report.

ATO, ‘ATO Fraud and Corruption Control Forward Work Plan 2016–18’ (Internal ATO document, 2017) p 2.
Above n 86, pp 4–5.
439 Above n 437, pp 2–3.
440 Above n 436, p 1.
441 Above n 437, p 3.
442 Above n 436, p 1.
437
438
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4.10
In addition to the risk assessment reviews, the FPII unit works directly with
other business lines in designing controls and detection processes to ensure that
potentially fraudulent or inappropriate activities are addressed. For example, the FPII
unit assisted the Service Delivery business line to test a business assurance process, the
Post Event Control Framework which is designed to identify unusual or high risk
transactions. This process identified 28 different scenarios and activities which would
be unusual for an ATO officer to undertake. Analysis of the process, which is
conducted by the business line on a monthly basis, was provided to the FPII unit who
undertook social network data matching and data scans to identify potential
relationships between ATO officers and identified taxpayer accounts that were
involved in the unusual activity.443
4.11
The FPII unit also conducts regular data scans on ATO officer activities that
leave electronic footprints on the ATO’s systems. Scans can be used to detect
inappropriate behaviours such as the misuse of fleet vehicles, time sheet fraud and
unauthorised access to taxpayer information.444 The parameters of these scans may be
adjusted to the identified level of risks and used to compare with other sources of
information to identify trends or patterns for further review.445
4.12
Before examining FPII’s unauthorised access scans, it is necessary to
understand how employees leave an electronic footprint when accessing ATO systems
and the restrictions placed on such employee access.
4.13
Access to the ATO's internal software platform is restricted to ATO employees
who are allocated a unique User Identifier (User ID). The User ID together with a
password provide access to ATO systems but also allow the ATO to track such access.
For example, when officers are prosecuted for unlawful access to taxpayer records446,
the audit logs of that User ID's access are relied upon in evidence.
4.14
The User ID is also used as a preventative measure and restricts employees’
access to the applications and records that are needed by those employees to conduct
their work. The applications and records that an ATO employee is authorised to access
are recorded against the User ID as ‘access attributes’. Approval to apply an access
attribute to a User ID is given by the relevant manager in the business area, as they
confirm that the employee with that User ID needs such access to perform their duties.
The person who grants such access on the system is usually a person with a network
assistance role (either in that business area or in the IT area) and, depending on the
type of access attribute which is sought, may be restricted to a ‘named’ person.
4.15
The records of all ATO audit work as well as many other types of ATO work,
such as advice work, are accessible via an application called Siebel. Siebel itself is
integrated with other ATO systems to provide a ‘whole of client view’ for ATO
employees, which they may use to search information and record activities. For
ATO, ‘Fraud Detection’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 8.
ATO, ‘Fraud Detection Strategy 2017–18’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
445 ATO, ‘ATO Office Minute – Unauthorised Access Data Probes Minute’ (Internal ATO document,
4 November 2016).
446 Taxation Administration Act 1953 s 8XA.
443
444
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example, an officer may search for a taxpayer‘s case file and identify the range of
interactions that the taxpayer has had with the ATO over the years, subject to any
restrictions placed on the records and the employee’s access attributes.
4.16
In certain circumstances, the ATO may restrict access to a particular taxpayer‘s
identity and/or any ATO activity that is linked to a taxpayer (called a ‘case’). For
example, employees cannot access another ATO employee‘s tax records unless, they
have a ‘Restricted Access Client’ attribute attached to their User ID.
4.17
Before February 2018, FPII unauthorised access scans were conducted on a
quarterly basis by analysing audit logs of employees’ accesses.447 For example, scans
can be used to identify access to publicly known personalities or taxpayers who have a
social or family connection with ATO officers. The FPII unit would examine these
potential unauthorised accesses to determine appropriate treatment actions which
would be discussed in the next section. Records of unauthorised accesses are also used
to identify areas within the ATO where unethical behaviour may be more prevalent.448
The quarterly unauthorised access scans conducted over the period February – April
2017 identified 64 cases for potential investigation.449
4.18
In addition to the quarterly scan, the FPII unit ran a targeted scan on casual
staff as the engagement of such staff had been identified as a potential risk area. The
nature of their transient position raises a risk that they may be less likely to fully adopt
the ATO’s code of conduct and APS Values. This targeted scan was conducted over a
period of 30 months. Casual staff accounted for approximately 12 per cent of the ATO’s
total workforce over the period of the scan. The scan identified 51 instances of potential
unauthorised access which were investigated by the FPII unit, of which 19 were
substantiated, five were unsubstantiated and 27 were still being investigated at the
time the report was submitted to the ARC on 13 June 2017.450
4.19
The case study below demonstrates how the FPII unit utilises scans to detect
unauthorised access to taxpayer information. Unauthorised access investigations
account for approximately 65 per cent of the substantiated FPII investigations.451

FPII CASE STUDY 1
The FPII unit conducted data scans to examine if any employees of a particular office had
accessed the personal information of any taxpayers with whom they had a personal
relationship. The scan identified an employee who had accessed the accounts of several
taxpayers who had previously shared the same address as the employee. A separate scan
identified the employee as also having accessed the taxation records of several high profile
identities linked to Australian cricket.

Above n 444.
Above n 443, p 4.
449 Above n 444.
450 ATO, ‘Fraud and Corruption Control Unauthorised Access Scan - Casual Staff’ (Internal ATO document,
submitted to ARC 13 June 2017).
451 ATO, ‘Internal Investigation Analysis 2009–2017’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
447
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FPII CASE STUDY 1 (CONTINUED)
The FPII unit conducted data scans to examine if any employees of a particular office had
accessed the personal information of any taxpayers with whom they had a personal
relationship. The scan identified an employee who had accessed the accounts of several
taxpayers who had previously shared the same address as the employee. A separate scan
identified the employee as also having accessed the taxation records of several high profile
identities linked to Australian cricket.
Although the employee later admitted to the unauthorised accesses, they stated that they
had not discussed the financial position of the accessed taxpayers with any other person
and that they were sorry for their actions. However, the FPII unit had also detected over
700 additional unauthorised accesses that could be linked to the employee. Soon after, the
employee resigned from the ATO.
Due to the number of accesses identified by the FPII unit, the matter was referred to the
CDPP who proceeded with a prosecution. The employee entered a plea of guilty and was
sentenced to a term of good behaviour for a period of two years.
Source: ATO

Referrals received by FPII
4.20
Allegations of fraud and serious misconduct (‘referrals’) are a key source of
information for the FPII unit and serve as an important detection mechanism. Referrals
may be made by members of the public, government and law enforcement agencies as
well as ATO officers.452 Referrals may also be received from other ATO business lines
and other teams within the FPII unit.
4.21
Table 4.1 below sets out the different ways in which referrals were received in
the 2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years respectively.453
Table 4.1: Number of referrals received by FPII, by channel and financial year
Year

Phone

E-mail

Letter

Anonymous
fraud form

Public
Interest
Disclosure

Internally
generated

TOTAL

2015–16

11

323

6

6

14

54

414

2016–17

13

266

11

1

19

156

466

Source: ATO

4.22
As indicated by Table 4.1 above, the FPII unit may receive referrals via the
telephone, e-mail, via the ATO’s anonymous form, by post, through the PID scheme
and those which are internally generated by the FPII unit through its scans. The
majority of the referrals made to the FPII unit were received by e-mail, which accounts
452
453

ATO, ‘Intelligence Team Manual’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
Above n 285.
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for 57 per cent of all referrals received in the 2016–17 financial year, compared with
78 per cent in the 2015–16 financial year.454
4.23
Since June 2008, ATO officers are able to lodge a referral to the FPII unit via
the anonymous form that is located on the ATO intranet.455 In order to use the form,
ATO officers must be logged onto the ATO’s systems using their unique User ID. The
ATO has advised that whilst ATO officers are required to be logged onto the ATO’s
systems to submit the form, the form has been designed such that the identity of the
sender is not traceable. During the 2016–17 financial year, 11 of the 466 referrals
received by FPII were made by ATO officers using the anonymous fraud form,
compared to six out of 414 referrals in the 2015–16 financial year.456
4.24
In relation to referrals by ATO officers more generally, results from the ATO’s
Fraud and Corruption Control Survey in 2016 indicates that seven per cent of the
5,084 survey participants would not report fraud or corruption if they had witnessed
it.457
4.25
As mentioned earlier, scans conducted by the FPII unit may also result in
internal referrals for potential investigation. These scans have resulted in a marked
increase in the number of reviews generated, from 54 in the 2015–16 financial year to
156 in the 2016–17 financial year.
4.26
FPII’s Intelligence team is responsible for acknowledging and considering all
referrals.458 This team also provides all referrals to FPII’s Tasking and Coordination
Committee (TACC) which comprises representatives from each of the areas within the
FPII unit.459 The TACC meets daily to consider referrals received by FPII to determine
what action will be taken in relation to the referral, including:
•

taking no further action and allocating the matter to the Intelligence and Fraud
Detection team to retain the referral for intelligence purposes and to manage
closure of the matter;

•

forwarding the referral to another ATO area for their action, for example, to the
ATOP business line if the allegations concern a potential disciplinary issue;

•

allocating the matter to a member of the Intelligence team to conduct a
‘preliminary intelligence assessment’ for further consideration; or

•

commencing an investigation and allocating the matter to the FPII Investigations
team, particularly for more serious allegations.460

ibid.
ATO, ‘FPII Reference Manual’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
456 Above n 285.
457 Above n 290.
458 Above n 452, p 3.
459 Above n 455, p 16.
460 Above n 452, pp 5–6.
454
455
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2017 Corruption Risk Review
4.27
Following a Parliamentary Joint Committee’s recommendation in 2016 for the
ATO to assess its corruption risk profile461 and the events connected with Operation
Elbrus, the ATO contracted Professor David Lacey and Mrs Jane Bailey462 (the
reviewers) to evaluate the current areas of corruption risk for the ATO and to identify
potential areas of emerging risk to inform future risk mitigation strategies (2017
Corruption Risk Review).463
4.28
The reviewers assessed that ‘the focus on corruption prevention, detection and
response is a high priority for the ATO’ and that whilst the FPII unit is a ‘key pillar
within the ATO’s corruption resistance framework’, there was a tendency of business
lines to defer ownership of the corruption risk to FPII or committees rather than take
shared ownership of the active monitoring of controls and staff behaviours.464
4.29
It was noted that whilst the ATO placed the majority of its ‘corruption risk
efforts towards acts that involve the unauthorised access of taxation information’, there
are other risk areas, such as unauthorised access to non-tax related information, which
require further attention.465
4.30
The reviewers observed that there was not strong evidence of a granular
understanding of the corruption risks within each business line. In their view, such a
granular understanding would improve the business line control environment and
enhance broader business line ownership of corruption risks and their treatments. In
order to obtain this granular understanding, they suggested that each business line,
independent of each other, identify the decisions made and information held, within
that business line, which would be of value to an external corrupting influence. With
respect to those decisions and information, business lines were to determine the
corrupt acts that had historically been detected and may be anticipated given the
emerging areas of corruption risk.466

IGT observations
4.31
There are challenges in detecting internal fraud risks particularly as the
perpetrators are likely to be well-acquainted with ATO processes and controls and
make every effort to remain unnoticed.
4.32
There are also broader environmental factors and emerging trends which may
impact on the ATO’s efforts to detect internal fraud risks. Some of the emerging trends
may not be tax-related or even confined to Australia, especially with the increasing
interconnectivity in the digital environment. For example, technology now allows
people to operate as anonymous vendors with little chance of detection when using
Above n 17, paras [4.26]–[4.28].
ATO, ‘Dot point briefing on the Parliamentary Joint Committee Inquiry into the Jurisdiction of the Australian
Commissioner for Law Enforcement Integrity’ (Internal ATO document, July 2017).
463 Above n 10, pp 2–4.
464 ibid., p 8.
465 ibid., pp 4 and 10.
466 ibid., p 5.
461
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black hat software, the darknet467 and particular types of cryptocurrency468. If such
anonymity was combined with knowledge of weaknesses in the ATO’s system
controls, fraud and corruption risks would be dramatically increased. External systems
that are connected to ATO systems pose a particular risk of unauthorised access to
taxpayer data.
4.33
The above issue may also intersect with national security risks if foreign statesponsored actors attempt to scan the systems’ environment of the ATO on whom the
federal and state governments rely for funding in excess of $420 billion.469 Such
attempts appear more likely given recent events both in Australia and overseas.470
Accordingly, the ATO should liaise with the Australian intelligence community to
anticipate such a risk and learn from countermeasures that revenue authorities in
comparable jurisdictions may have taken against such threats.
Identifying fraud and corruption risk
4.34
The ATO has received advice in the 2017 Corruption Risk Review that, in the
IGT’s view, if followed, should improve its capability to systematically define its fraud
and corruption risks in greater detail as well as encouraging shared ownership across
the agency in detecting and treating those risks. As the ATO is in the process of
developing its new Fraud and Corruption Control Plan for the next two years, there is
opportunity for the ATO to apply such advice.
4.35
In the IGT’s view, in identifying fraud and corruption, each business line
should describe the details of each potential fraud and corruption event having regard
to the following:
•

data which has a corruption value471 such as taxpayer and non-taxpayer (e.g.
compliance thresholds) information and knowledge relating to discretionary
decision-making authority;

•

collusion of ATO officers with external parties such as criminal entrepreneurs,
organised criminal networks and foreign state-sponsored influencers; and

•

actions that may be part of a broader arrangement or series of events which may
not be visible to the business line that is identifying the risks, for example, an
action that appears to a business line to be an isolated event and may remain
invisible unless viewed by the ATO, or relevant government agencies, as a series
of actions collectively.

See, The Guardian, ‘The Medicare machine: patient details of any Australian for sale on the darknet’, The
Guardian 4 July 2017, <www.theguardian.com>.
468 For example, cryptocurrency that obscures who sent or received the coins, such as those currencies using the
CryptoNote application layer protocol.
469 See, Australian Cyber Security Centre, 2017 Threat Report (2017) pp 16, 52 and 59.
470 See for example, US Department of Homeland Security, ‘Joint Statement from the Department Of Homeland
Security and Office of the Director of National Intelligence on Election Security’, 7 October 2016,
<www.dhs.gov>; ABC News (online), ‘Government computer networks breached in cyber attacks as experts
warn of espionage threat’, 29 August 2016 <www.abc.net.au.>.
471 Corruption value refers to the value of decisions, information and services provided by an organisation which
may be exploited: above n 10, p 6.
467
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4.36
To carry out the above, informal and interactive discussions may need to be
held with relevant staff to ensure that potential fraud and corruption events have been
identified with full knowledge of business processes, information holdings and the
broader range of methods that external corrupting influences may employ. Such a
systematic approach should lead to questioning of existing safeguards and identifying
areas requiring improvement.
4.37
The external reviewers had commented favourably on the ATO’s
identification of broader emerging themes that are set out in its Fraud and Corruption
Control Plan. The ATO’s detection activities were found to be strongly focused ‘on the
unauthorised access of tax information’.472 Closer examination of the FPII unit’s
planned program of work supports this observation with both types of FPII’s scans
directed at the risk of unauthorised access. Furthermore, a greater proportion of FPII’s
planned reviews focus on unauthorised access, disclosure and misuse of taxpayer
information473 rather than other risks including those relating to discretionary decisionmaking and disclosure of non-taxpayer sensitive information.
4.38
Whilst the emphasis on unauthorised access is expected due to the ATO’s
substantial taxpayer information holdings, detection activities may need a broader
focus particularly in the light of emerging risks or threats. In the long term, the
identification of risks through the systematic approach outlined above would help to
create a stronger link between FPII’s detection measures and the risks arising in each
business line. In the interim, however, exploratory work could be conducted to
determine if there would be benefit in strengthening the existing safeguards which are
aimed at addressing the risk of ATO officers and externals working in concert to
exploit the ATO’s non-taxpayer information holdings and discretionary decisionmaking.
Analysing past events
4.39
Analysis of past events may assist in identifying opportunities to strengthen
existing controls and processes. Such analysis may also identify perpetrator’s
motivating factors which could be useful in designing preventative strategies.
4.40
Following the events connected with Operation Elbrus, the ATO reflected on
its overall corruption risk profile and conducted reviews of key controls regarding
conflicts of interest and security clearance processes. Such work is to be commended
and can be augmented by further analysis of events, recording all findings and
resulting actions in one central library as a means of maintaining corporate history that
may prove useful in the future.

472
473

Above n 10, p 12.
Above n 437, p 2.
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4.41
For example, following the events connected with Operation Elbrus, a
retrospective analysis of the events leading up to and after the raids would have
identified a number of key issues for further inquiry and analysis, including:
•

what the alleged syndicate members knew of ATO and ASIC operations as well as
liquidators and how that information had been obtained;

•

how the alleged syndicate members exploited particular weaknesses arising from
the interaction of tax, credit, corporation and insolvency laws474 and how they are
administered; and

•

whether loyalty to particular personalities override a culture that upholds
integrity and professional standards.

4.42
Many of the above issues are not unique to the events connected with
Operation Elbrus and some have persisted for many years and are common with those
faced in the bottom of the harbour schemes of the 1970–80s.
4.43
The ATO already carries out some retrospective analysis of relevant events.
For example, the FPII unit’s work with the OBA report retrospectively analyses
aggregated data from many cases to develop hypotheses which can then be tested.
4.44
In the IGT’s view, the ATO should, as a routine business process,
retrospectively analyse the facts and events surrounding any significant internal fraud
case that may arise. Such analysis should consider why existing controls did not work
and the nature of staff action or inaction as well as consideration of any relevant nontax elements.
Unauthorised access by proxy
4.45
Detection activities do not operate in isolation. For example, the ATO’s
unauthorised access scans identify ATO officers who have inappropriately accessed
taxpayer information for further investigation based on their User ID. It is more
difficult to identify circumstances in which an authorised ATO officer accessed
information at the request of another ATO officer who is not so authorised
(unauthorised access by proxy). In these circumstances the only visible electronic
footprint is that of the authorised officer and adherence to ATO’s staff instructions is
paramount. The instruction states that information should only be accessed on a strict
‘need to know basis’.475 In the IGT’s view the risks of unauthorised access by proxy
may be addressed by requiring requests associated with such access to be made in
writing outlining the justification for the request. These requests should be accessible
to FPII investigators examining potential unauthorised access.

The Government’s announcement regarding measures to address phoenix arrangements will change the
control environment regarding these. See the Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer, MP, Minister for Revenue and Financial
Services, A comprehensive package of reforms to address illegal phoenixing (Media Release, 12 September 2017).
475 Above n 82.
474
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Referrals to the FPII unit
4.46
It is important that ATO officers are encouraged to report suspected
misconduct, are taken seriously and are protected from reprisal action. Providing
feedback to the person making the allegation and demonstrating that action was taken
in response to allegations is crucial to ensure that staff appreciate that any allegation is
taken seriously.476
4.47
During the review, some ATO officers had expressed concerns to the IGT that
they may be discouraged from reporting suspicions of fraud or misconduct due to a
lack of clarity about the relevant processes as well as concerns about confidentiality
and fear of reprisal action. The number of referrals received by the FPII unit through
the anonymous fraud alert form reflects such concerns. The total numbers of such
referrals for the 2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years were six and 11 respectively. As
mentioned earlier, officers must log on to the ATO system to make these referrals
although the ATO has assured them that their identity would not be traceable.
4.48
The above concerns could be contrasted with the result of the 2016 ATO Fraud
and Corruption Control Survey in which only seven per cent of the 5,084 survey
participants said that they would not report fraud or corruption if they witnessed it.477
In any event, it is open to ATO officers to set up an external e-mail address and lodge
an anonymous referral to FPII’s e-mail address which is available externally.
4.49
It is noted, however, that FPII’s acknowledgement of anonymous referrals
does not include a reference number for subsequent contact with FPII investigators.478
The IGT considers that the FPII unit could consider providing such a reference number
where acknowledging anonymous referrals as it may be difficult to link future
communications to the same case.

RECOMMENDATION 4.1
The IGT recommends the ATO improve its ability to detect internal fraud and corruption
by such means as:
a)

acting on the advice it received in its 2017 Corruption Risk Review, including
requiring each business line to describe, in detail, potential fraud and corruption
events in their area;

b)

retrospectively analysing events surrounding any significant internal fraud case and
recording all findings and resulting actions in one central library for future use; and

c)

contemporaneous recording of officers’ requests to access information about a
particular taxpayer and ensuring availability of such records to its Fraud Prevention
and Internal Investigations Unit.

Audit Office of New South Wales, Fraud Control Improvement Kit 2015 (2015) p 14.
Above n 290.
478 Above n 452.
476
477
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ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
Work is already underway to implement a new enterprise fraud and corruption risk
register and the ATO will continue to refine our fraud control strategies.
(b) Agree
Significant fraud event profiles, to an extent, are already provided in our Organisational
Behavioural Assessment and annual reporting. The ATO will draw fraud event profiles
from these reports and other intelligence to form a central register.
(c) Disagree
The ATO already requires our staff to use Siebel as a contemporaneous record of
taxpayer requests, including action, interaction or decisions directed by ATO staff. An
‘audit trail’ captures such requests and Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations
interrogate this system as part of the investigation process. All ATO staff are required
to make notes and follow the processes outlined in the Records Management Chief
Executive Instruction and the ‘Guidelines for effective notes in compliance’ document.

FPII INVESTIGATIONS OF INTERNAL FRAUD
4.50
An organisation’s fraud investigations and responses are key elements of the
overall fraud control framework and ‘provide Australian Government agencies and
external stakeholders with reasonable assurance that perpetrators of fraud are
identified and appropriate remedies are consistently applied’.479

Stakeholder concerns
4.51
Stakeholders have raised a number of concerns about the adequacy of the
ATO’s investigations and treatment of allegations of fraud, corruption and misconduct.
They considered that there was a general reluctance by the ATO to investigate
complaints about management and believed that referrals made to the FPII unit were
either ignored or resulted in investigations being finalised without further action.
4.52
Stakeholders have also observed that the ATO may not take disciplinary
action even when misconduct had been proven. Similarly, there were concerns that,
where inappropriate behaviour was identified, the treatment action taken by the ATO
was inadequate or disproportionate to the seriousness of the breach, signalling to the
rest of the organisation that there are no consequences for misconduct.
4.53
The FPII unit’s investigation methods were also questioned and it was queried
whether investigations complied with the relevant government quality standards. In
addition, there are concerns about whether the ATO has an effective complaints
handling process for concerns raised in relation to the manner in which FPII conducts
investigations.

479

Above n 61, p 63.
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Relevant materials
Investigation
4.54
The Fraud Guidance states that in conducting investigations, Commonwealth
agencies must comply with the Prosecution Policy of the Commonwealth, the Freedom of
Information Act 1982, the Privacy Act 1988, Part 1C of the Crimes Act 1914, the
Commonwealth Protective Security Policy Framework as well as other applicable
laws.480 Under the Fraud Guidance, agencies are responsible for investigating routine
or minor instances of fraud481, that is, instances of fraud which on initial assessment by
the agency would not be accepted by the AFP under its CCPM.482 The conduct of a
fraud investigation allows agencies to gather evidence in relation to specific fraud
allegations to determine the relevant facts and to assist in deciding whether further
action, if any, is required.483
4.55
Furthermore, the AGIS contains minimum standards for conducting
investigations by Commonwealth agencies including a requirement for relevant
investigators to have a Certificate IV in ‘Government (investigation)’ or equivalent
qualification as a minimum, otherwise, they must be supervised by an appropriately
qualified investigator.484 All members of the FPII Investigations team have completed
the relevant Certificate IV as well as other relevant courses including those delivered
by Commonwealth agencies such as the AFP.485
4.56
The responsibility for investigating allegations of fraud or misconduct within
the ATO resides with the FPII Investigations team. FPII’s roles and responsibilities in
relation to the investigation of suspected internal fraud are set out in CEI 2014/05/08
‘Internal Fraud’. This document also outlines the obligations for ATO officers in
preventing, detecting and reporting fraud as well as assisting FPII investigators in
preparing witness statements or attending court proceedings.486
4.57
The investigations undertaken by the FPII Investigations team, particularly
the processes and actions taken in response to allegations of fraud or misconduct are
based on the principles and requirements set out in the AGIS and the Fraud Policy,
which were updated in August 2011 and August 2016 respectively.487
4.58
The ATO also recently updated its FPII Investigation Standards488 and FPII
Investigations Reference Manual (FPII Reference Manual)489 which set out the manner
in which investigations are expected to be conducted by its investigations team to
ensure compliance with obligations and government standards.490 As part of their role,
Above n 21, p C18.
ibid., pp 16–17.
482 AFP, The Case Categorisation and Prioritisation Model (2016) p 2.
483 Above n 61, p 63.
484 AGD, Australian Government Investigation Standards (2011) pp 1–2.
485 ATO, ‘FPII Staff Qualifications as at October 2017’ (Internal ATO document, October 2017).
486 Above n 455, p 13.
487 ibid., p 6.
488 ATO, ‘Investigation Standards’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
489 Above n 455.
490 Above n 488, p 1.
480
481
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the FPII Investigations team conducts investigations and prepares evidence briefs for
criminal prosecution.
4.59
All allegations and relevant documentation about fraud or misconduct are
recorded in the FPII case management systems. ATO officers and members of the
public who lodge fraud or misconduct allegations can expect to receive
acknowledgement within five business days of it being lodged with FPII and receive
updates on the progress of their allegation at six week intervals, subject to secrecy and
privacy law constraints.491
4.60
The allegations of fraud and misconduct are reviewed in accordance with
FPII’s Case Evaluation Model to determine whether they will be accepted for further
investigation. Generally, an allegation will not be accepted for further investigation if
insufficient information has been provided, the matter raised in the allegation has
previously been investigated or it is more appropriate for another area within the ATO
or an external organisation to consider.492
4.61
When a case is referred to the Investigations team following the TACC, it is
assessed to ensure that it is prioritised in accordance with a number of risk factors
which include, the nature of the allegation, sensitivity, aggravating circumstances, the
manner in which the person in question is employed as well as overall complexity of
the matter. Other factors which may affect the level of priority for an investigation
include the impact on resources, need for SES officer or external direction, materiality
of the impact on both internal or external matters and any ongoing court
proceedings.493 The FPII Investigations team undertakes further assessment of the
allegations based on their potential impact on the ATO and its stakeholders to assist it
in allocating its resources and determining investigation timeframes.
4.62
Allegations which have the potential to impact on the ATO’s reputation, relate
to the public interest or are expected to result in prosecution action, are reported to the
FPII Director of Investigations and FPII Assistant Commissioner who may notify other
relevant areas within the ATO, including the media relations team, if required.494
4.63
When an ATO officer is subject to an FPII investigation, they are required to
be informed no later than 11 working days of an allegation being made about them,
except where doing so may cause them undue distress or potentially compromise the
investigation.495
4.64
During an FPII investigation, managers are required to allow officers who are
subject to allegations to participate in interviews with FPII investigators or obtain other
support services to assist them through the investigation.496 FPII investigators will also
inform the officer’s manager of the outcome of their investigation upon completion.

Above n 455, pp 17 and 32.
ATO, ‘Case Evaluation Model’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 1.
493 ibid., p 2.
494 Above n 455, p 29.
495 ibid., p 20.
496 ibid., p 21.
491
492
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FPII investigators are also responsible for ensuring that the subject of an investigation
is regularly informed about the general progress of an investigation.
4.65
In determining the manner in which an investigation is conducted, FPII
investigators are expected to consider the nature of the allegation, the type of evidence
which could be relevant and the appropriate means to obtain and test that evidence.
They often make requests to the ATO’s Forensics and Investigations team to obtain
access to relevant electronic data on the ATO’s systems, for example copies of e-mails
and documents stored on ATO officers’ personal drives and internet history use.
4.66
If more intrusive evidence gathering is required to be undertaken, FPII
investigators must first obtain approval from the FPII Director of Investigations. The
Director is responsible for maintaining records of such requests and FPII investigators
are required to document the details of such activities. Indeed, all documents and
evidence received by the FPII unit during an investigation are required to be recorded,
labelled and uploaded to the FPII’s electronic case management system pursuant to
CEI 2014/01/01 Records Management. 497 It should also be noted that any interviews
should be recorded pursuant to section 23V of the Crimes Act 1914.
4.67
Documents obtained as part of an investigation are referred to as ‘exhibits’
which are required to be handled according to FPII evidence handling procedures as
well as other law enforcement agency, CDDP and legislative requirements for the
collection and securing of evidence. The responsibility for organising and regularly
auditing the register resides with the FPII Director of Investigations.498
4.68
If evidence found during an investigation supports an allegation about an
officer, the FPII investigator will inform the officer about the allegation in writing and
provide them with the opportunity to respond. However, this opportunity will not be
provided if the FPII investigator considers that prior notice may prejudice the
investigation, for example, risk the destruction of evidence.499
4.69
All FPII investigators are required to discuss and obtain approval for all
critical decisions which occur during an investigation and ensure that these
interactions are recorded in the case file. The electronic case files and records of
evidence obtained during an investigation will be reviewed by the FPII Director of
Investigations as part of the quality assurance processes before finalising a case.500
4.70
An example of how the ATO gathers evidence and uses computer forensics
data in its investigation of alleged fraud or misconduct is outlined in the case study
below. It demonstrates how the investigation may identify further instances of
inappropriate behaviour and how the FPII unit may refer matters to other areas or
agencies to progress the matter further.

ibid., pp 18 and 25–26.
ibid., pp 28–29.
499 ibid., p 20.
500 ibid., p 19.
497
498
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FPII CASE STUDY 2
In 2015, the ATO received an anonymous complaint about an ATO officer who was
alleged to have engaged in long term fraud. The matter was referred to FPII investigators
who requested and reviewed electronic data on the ATO’s systems. Throughout the
course of this review, a number of documents were discovered which raised concerns that
the officer was potentially engaged in fraudulent activity. This in turn resulted in a
further investigation of the matter.
Investigation
With assistance from the ATO’s Forensics and Investigations team, FPII investigators
were able to access all of the documents on the officer’s personal drive, including those
which were password protected. Evidence contained within these documents implied that
the officer had fabricated the existence of a senior ATO officer and impersonated that
officer for personal gain, using the alias to make several travel, luxury hire car and
accommodation bookings. It also appeared that the officer had impersonated an operative
from another Commonwealth agency.
Evidence contained in the officer’s personal drive also indicated that the officer had
engaged in other fraudulent conduct. This included the electronic modification of a
legitimate medical certificate for the purpose of claiming sick leave for a period where the
employee was travelling overseas as well as the creation of falsified ATO payslips.
After the evidence was presented to the employee, the officer did not respond to the
allegation but instead elected to receive legal advice. While this occurred, the officer was
suspended from ATO duties. The ATO officer, after receiving legal advice, declined to
participate in a formal interview and did not otherwise respond to these allegations. The
officer resigned from the ATO soon after.
Outcome
The ATO considered the behaviour to be sufficiently serious to warrant referring the case
to the CDPP, however, the CDPP declined to prosecute on public interest grounds.
Source: ATO

4.71
In circumstances where allegations or complaints are raised about a member
of the FPII unit or the manner in which they are conducting an investigation, the
matter will be escalated to the FPII Assistant Commissioner for action. Similarly when
an allegation is raised about an SES officer, it will be escalated by the FPII Assistant
Commissioner who will subsequently notify the Second Commissioner of the Law
Design and Practice Group.501

501

ibid., p 29.
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Statistical information on FPII investigations
4.72
In response to the IGT’s request, the ATO has provided statistical information
about FPII investigations. The tables below provide details about investigations
conducted in the 2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years, focussing on the outcome of the
investigations and the seniority of the officer investigated.
4.73
Table 4.2 provides details about the findings of FPII’s investigations for the
2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years. The majority of referrals received by the FPII unit
result in the commencement of an investigation with only five percent not proceeding
due to insufficient information. Table 4.2 also shows that less than 50 per cent of
completed investigations result in no findings due to insufficient evidence. In cases
where the allegation is substantiated, the majority are referred to the ATOP business
line for action. There are very few investigations (approximately one per cent) in which
the FPII unit considers that the actions of an ATO officer warrant a referral to a law
enforcement or other government agency for criminal proceedings.
Table 4.2: FPII investigations: outcomes
No further action

Incapable of
determination
Outcome
Insufficient evidence /
No evidence to
substantiate allegation

Allegation
unsubstantiated

2015–16

2016–17

2015–16

2016–17

2015–16

2016–17

14

5

42

22

161

147

1

6

65

21

Advice provided to
informant
ATOP Integrity Check

1

2

Referred to other area
for action (ATOP, IT
security, TERC)

2
9

6

14

1

Referred to ATOP for
potential action
Employee resigned
before action taken

2015–16

2016–17

9

38

17

13

7

6

64

54

13

28

3

2

20

Unauthorised access
warning letter sent
Manager
notified/taking action

Allegation
substantiated

2

3

Referred to law
enforcement
agency/other agency
Uncategorised (a)
TOTAL

6
17

7

117

55

167

181

113

147

Source: ATO
Note (a): At the end of the 2016–17 financial year, there were also 76 open cases.

4.74
Historically, unauthorised access has been one of the key focus areas for the
FPII unit. Table 4.3 shows a breakdown of all substantiated FPII cases. Unauthorised
access is the largest category accounting for 53 per cent and 65 per cent of all cases in
the 2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years respectively.502 As a point of contrast,

502

ATO, ‘FPII Referrals IGT 2009–Current Data’ (Internal ATO document, 2017).
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substantiated cases primarily about conflicts of interest and abuse of position are very
few in both financial years. The remainder of substantiated cases relate to departmental
types of misconduct such as misuse of IT facilities and administrative issues which
would be expected to be identified in other organisations.
Table 4.3: FPII investigations: substantiated allegations, by category
Category of allegation

2015–16

2016–17 (a)

Abuse of position

3

1

Conflict of interest

2

6

Corruption

0

0

Fraud - administration

5

7

Fraud - revenue

0

2

Misuse of ATO facilities

2

4

11

9

4

3

Unauthorised access

60

95

Other (b)

26

20

113

147

Misuse of IT facilities
Release of information

TOTAL
Source: ATO

Note (a): Figures provided for the 2016–17 financial year includes cases which were not finalised as at 30 June 2017
but were concluded before 31 July 2017.
Note (b): The category of ‘Other’ relates to cases that are difficult to define or fall outside the jurisdiction of FPII. For
example, criminal activity outside the workplace, threatening behaviour or matters being dealt with by law enforcement.
This also includes referrals for integrity checks.

4.75
Table 4.4 indicates that over 80 per cent of the substantiated cases relate to
actions of ATO officers at APS levels 1 to 6. Contractors account for 13 per cent of
substantiated cases and ATO officers holding EL positions account for five per cent of
these cases.
Table 4.4: FPII investigations: substantiated allegations, by APS level
APS level

2015–16

2016–17 (a)

APS1

12

51

APS2

11

12

APS3

28

22

APS4

21

13

APS5

5

9

APS6

14

14

EL1

9

5

EL2

4

2

SES

0

0

8

19

EXT / CONTRACTOR
UNKNOWN (b)
TOTAL

1*

0

113

147

Source: ATO
Note (a): Figures provided for the 2016–17 financial year includes cases which were not finalised as at 30 June 2017
but were concluded before 31 July 2017.
Note (b): Unknown – referred to an impersonation of an ATO employee.
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Sanctions
4.76
Once an FPII investigator has examined the allegation of fraud or misconduct,
obtained the relevant supporting evidence and considered any response from the
subject of an investigation, they are required to determine whether further action is
required. Where the allegation is found to be unsubstantiated, they may consider that
no further action is required. However, where the allegation is substantiated, they will
recommend to the FPII Director to take one of the following three actions.
4.77
Firstly, where the misconduct is considered to be minor in nature, the matter
may be referred to the manager of the officer who was the subject of the investigation
or to other areas in the ATO for their information, for example IT Security to alert them
to potential systems vulnerabilities that were uncovered in the investigation.
4.78
Secondly, where the conduct is suspected of breaching the APS Code of
Conduct, FPII investigators may refer the matter to the Conduct Performance and
Probationary Support (CPPS) area within the ATOP business line and provide them
with a copy of the investigation report.503 The FPII investigator may also be tasked with
providing a briefing, outlining the facts of the investigation to the CPPS area.
4.79
It is important to note that in such cases the FPII investigator only
recommends that a matter should be referred to the CPPS area and does not comment
on how the matter should proceed or what sanctions are to be applied. It is the CPPS
area’s role to determine whether a breach of the APS Code of Conduct has occurred
and, if so, what disciplinary sanction should be imposed.504
4.80
In determining any misconduct sanctions that should be imposed, the CPPS
area consults with the relevant business areas in the ATO505 including the director of
the ATO officer in question. Sanctions may include reassigning duties or suspension
from employment based on the procedures set out in the ATO’s ‘Practitioners guide to
managing suspected misconduct in the ATO’.506 Table 4.5 below outlines the range of
misconduct sanctions applied by the CPPS area on substantiated cases.

Above n 455, pp 31–32.
ibid., p 32.
505 ibid., p 22.
506 ibid.
503
504
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Table 4.5: FPII investigations, by disciplinary sanction applied
Disciplinary sanction applied in case

2015–16

2016–17 (a)

Terminated

15

10

Resigned

12

11

1

0

Reprimand + reduction of APS level
Reprimand + 10% salary reduction

2

0

Reprimand + 5.0 – 9.9% salary reduction

10

0

Reprimand + 0.0 - 4.9% salary reduction

1

0

Reprimand + fine (<=2.0% of salary)

2

3

Formal counselling

3

9

Informal counselling

7

6

Reprimand only

1

0

No further action taken

9

9

Case ongoing

1

6

64

54

TOTAL
Source: ATO

Note (a): Figures provided for the 2016–17 financial year includes cases which were not finalised as at 30 June 2017
but were concluded before 31 July 2017.

4.81
Table 4.5 indicates that approximately 40 per cent of misconduct sanctions
resulted in the termination or resignation of the ATO officer in question. There has
been an increase in the use of formal counselling as one of the misconduct sanctions —
from five per cent in the 2015–16 financial year to 17 per cent in 2016–17. Counselling,
both formal and informal, accounts for less than 30 per cent of misconduct sanctions in
the 2016–17 financial year. One of the other misconduct sanctions available is a
reprimand and/or a fine. The fine can be a fixed sum, ranging from $100–$500, a
percentage of the ATO officer’s salary, ranging from 0.5–10 per cent, or a reduction in
APS level.
4.82
As noted in the above Table 4.5, in some instances the CPPS area may consider
that no further action is necessary. Table 4.6 below provides a breakdown of the
reasons for not taking further action.
Table 4.6: FPII investigations referred to CPPS: Reasons for no further action
being taken by CPPS
Year

Subject
unable to be
identified

Subject left
ATO

Breach not
proven

Assessed by
CPPS that no
formal action
needed

Refer back to
manager for
action

TOTAL

2015–16

0

2

1

6

0

9

2016–17

1

1

1

4

2

9

Source: ATO

4.83
Lastly, in some instances, FPII investigators may consider that the evidence
and findings uncovered during an investigation may warrant referral to the AFP or
another agency. Referrals to the AFP may become necessary where there are serious
criminal allegations and the scope of investigation requires the exercise of the AFP’s
legislative powers such as telephone interception and search warrants. FPII
investigators may also seek AFP assistance to execute search warrants and obtain
evidence which will involve collaborative operations during the course of an
investigation. Referrals to the AFP occur through an agreement established between
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the two agencies, with the decision to refer matters being based on discussions with the
FPII Director of Investigations and the FPII Assistant Commissioner.507
4.84
Where FPII investigators consider that their findings and evidence suggest a
potential breach of criminal law, they may be required to make a referral to the CDPP.
As noted in Chapter 1, the CDPP is responsible for prosecuting offences against
Commonwealth laws as well as recovering the proceeds of crime and enforcing civil
remedies where appropriate. Depending on the nature of the issue and with prior
approval from the FPII Director of Investigations, the FPII investigator may seek legal
advice from the ATO General Counsel and the Australian Government Solicitor to
refer the matter to the CDPP. Such referrals are documented under a memorandum of
understanding.508
4.85
If it is determined that a referral to the CDPP is appropriate, the FPII
investigator is responsible for the overall management and preparation of evidence for
briefs in relation to criminal offences. All briefs for criminal prosecution and other
referrals to the CDPP are prepared in accordance with the CDPP Guidelines and
Directions509 manual and provided to the FPII Director of Investigations for
approval.510 It is important to note that the CDPP ultimately decides whether a matter
will be prosecuted in accordance with the Prosecution Policy of the Commonwealth.511
4.86
When determining whether a matter will be prosecuted, the CDPP considers
various factors512 with particular focus on the availability and effectiveness of any
alternatives to prosecution, with the APS misconduct process being an example of an
effective alternative. However, FPII investigators may consider that referral to the
CDPP is not appropriate having regard to the circumstances of a case. In such cases,
FPII investigators must prepare a written minute outlining the reasons for their
decisions and provide it to the Director of Investigations for approval.513
4.87
In addition to undertaking investigations in relation to specific allegations of
fraud or misconduct, FPII investigators may identify deficiencies in controls and
circumstances where management action or inaction is identified as contributing to the
conduct of the officer under investigation. These matters are referred to the relevant
business line within the ATO for their review and consideration.
4.88
In all of the above circumstances and in cases where it is determined that no
further action is required due to an allegation being unsubstantiated, the FPII
investigator will notify the person who raised the allegation and the officer, who is the
subject of investigation, of the outcome within five business days of the matter being
finalised.514

ibid., pp 10 and 14.
ibid., p 10.
509 CDPP, Guidelines and Directions Manual – Policy framework for the conduct of prosecutions (2012).
510 Above n 455, p 30.
511 Above n 70.
512 ibid.
513 Above n 455, p 31.
514 ibid., p 32.
507
508
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Quality assurance and reporting
4.89
In circumstances where an investigation exceeds 90 days, it will be subject to
review by the FPII Director of Investigations to determine whether any action is
required to facilitate a timely resolution. This would involve evaluating the merits of
continuing or closing the investigation and ensuring that timely resolution has
remained a priority.515
4.90
At the end of all investigations, FPII investigators are required to prepare a
‘Closure Report’ minute for the FPII Director of Investigations’ approval. The latter
should explain the significant findings which resulted in their decision, including why
certain lines of inquiry were not followed if they were reasonably obvious in the
circumstances.516
4.91
It is important to note that only the FPII Director of Investigations can approve
the closure of a case on the FPII case management system.517 Prior to closing a case, the
FPII Director of Investigations must be satisfied that the investigation has met the
AGIS and that any deficiencies which are identified are recorded and brought to the
attention of the FPII Assistant Commissioner for appropriate action.518 The FPII
Director of Investigations must ensure that they maintain records about the closure of a
case and document whether it was subject to quality assurance review by a peer. These
records are maintained on the FPII share drive and may be subject to quality assurance
review by external parties.519
4.92
The FPII Reference Manual indicates that the accountability and quality
assurance of its investigation practices should be based on AFP quality assurance
reviews and feedback from the CDPP during prosecution referral processes as well as
through FPII management and peer reviews.520 The FPII unit has also made
preliminary enquiries to have the ATO’s General Counsel or independently contracted
private legal practitioners from a Commonwealth Government panel to conduct
quality assurance reviews on its investigations.521 The FPII Assistant Commissioner is
expected to select a number of investigations each year and conduct quality assurance
on them and report the outcomes to the ARC.522
4.93
In addition, the FPII Assistant Commissioner is also required to provide
monthly reports to the Deputy Commissioner of ATOC and quarterly reports to the
ARC about the ongoing progress of its investigations to provide insight into its
management of the investigation function. The FPII Assistant Commissioner will also
be provided with briefing reports which are likely to draw media attention, raise issues
of public or political sensitivity or pose a reputational risk to the ATO prior to critical
Above n 488, para [3.4].
Above n 455, p 34.
517 ibid., p 33.
518 Note that another FPII Director may do so in certain circumstances: above n 488, para [3.4].
519 Above n 455, pp 34–35.
520 ibid., p 20.
521 Ashurst, ‘Quality Assurance and Strategic Review Australian Taxation Office Fraud Prevention and Internal
Investigations’, report to the ATO (2017).
522 Above n 488, para [3.4].
515
516
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case milestones such as the execution of search warrants, court proceedings or media
communication.523

IGT observations
4.94
The FPII Investigation Standards and Reference Manual, which are based on
the AGIS, require the ATO processes for carrying out internal fraud investigations to
be thorough and well-documented. Such processes aim to ensure allegations of internal
fraud and misconduct are appropriately considered and investigated to a minimum
standard. It should be noted that both documents have been recently updated and
some of the processes and procedures are still to be fully put into practice.
4.95
In conducting this review, the IGT requested a list of all 2,829 allegations
received by the FPII unit between 2009 and 2017. The IGT subsequently selected a
sample of these cases and examined the relevant material. The cases were selected
based on a combination of areas raised in stakeholder submissions to this review, for
example, abuse of position, conflicts of interest and unauthorised access, as well as
cases which were referred to the CDPP and those which resulted in fraud allegations
being substantiated. The sample placed greater emphasis on more recent cases
although some older cases were also selected to assist in comparing previous and
current procedures and approaches.
4.96
The above sample cases were subsequently reviewed to assist the IGT to gain
a greater understanding of FPII investigative practices and to determine the extent to
which the procedures and guidelines in the FPII Investigation Standards and Reference
Manual were applied. Consideration was also given to whether there was evidence of
bias and the manner in which interviews were conducted and recorded. In addition,
the IGT examined the overall level of supervision and guidance provided to FPII
investigators, the application of quality assurance processes, whether officers, who
were subject of an allegation, were afforded procedural fairness and whether the
investigators had engaged law enforcement agencies appropriately.
4.97
Upon reviewing the sample of cases, the IGT found that almost half of the
cases in the sample did not contain all relevant records on the case file. Apart from
these record-keeping omissions, there was no evidence to suggest any further noncompliance with the FPII Investigations Standards and Reference Manual. For
example, where allegations were raised, FPII investigators considered the allegations
and in the majority of circumstances sought to obtain further information and
conducted additional research before determining whether further action was
required. Following this, the FPII investigators documented the facts of the case and
provided their reasons for conducting a more comprehensive investigation. They then
referred the matter to another area within the ATO or to another Commonwealth
agency or took no further action as appropriate.
4.98
The IGT also found that, in cases involving more complex issues or requiring
referral to other Commonwealth agencies, the FPII investigators had sought advice and
523

ibid., para [3.5].
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approval from the FPII Director of Investigations and the FPII Assistant Commissioner
where appropriate. Throughout most of their investigations, the FPII investigators
proactively communicated with the relevant parties where required, including
contacting the person who had made the allegation to obtain further information, the
officer who was the subject of the investigation, the latter’s manager as well as
potential witnesses.
4.99
It is important to note that while the FPII Investigations team is responsible
for investigating the factual basis for any allegations, they do not recommend or
impose any disciplinary actions. Such actions are determined by the relevant officer’s
manager where the conduct was minor in nature, by the CPPS area where the APS
Code of Conduct is breached or by AFP or CDPP where more serious criminal
allegations are at play.
4.100
Separating the investigation process from determining any resulting
disciplinary action is consistent with the relevant Australian Standard.524 Accordingly,
the IGT is of the view that it would be prudent to periodically check the
appropriateness of disciplinary actions imposed particularly where they are
determined within the officer’s business line or the latter are involved in making such
determinations.
4.101
It would also be prudent for the ATO to undertake periodic reviews of the
quality of FPII investigations to assure itself and the community that it complies with
the AGIS. In particular, requirement 3.7 of the AGIS specifies that the AFP is
responsible for conducting quality assurance reviews of criminal investigations and
that those relating to non-criminal investigations are to be conducted by another
agency with the necessary skills and capacity. The AGIS also states that the outcomes
of the quality assurance reviews are to be provided to the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of the agency and the results, including an analysis of best practices and
identified deficiencies are to be provided to the AIC.525
4.102
The FPII unit has outlined the manner in which it expects to provide internal
and external quality assurance of its Investigation Standards in its Reference Manual.
In conducting this review, the IGT review team requested that the ATO provide all
examples of internal and external quality assurance activities which had been
undertaken in relation to FPII investigations. As a result of this request, FPII provided
copies of three external quality assurance reports which demonstrate that quality
assurance reviews were conducted. Two of these reviews were conducted by the AFP
for the 1998–99 financial year and Blackburn Chambers in the 2008–09 financial year
respectively.
4.103
The IGT has also observed that the third external quality assurance review,
conducted on FPII investigations after the introduction of requirement 3.7 of the AGIS,
was undertaken by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. There has not been
such an external quality assurance review since 2012. However, the ATO has provided

524
525

Above n 84, para [5.5.3].
Above n 484, p 12.
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evidence which indicates that it has recently made preliminary enquiries with an
independent external law firm to conduct these reviews. Where the ATO commissions
a private sector organisation to conduct such a review for a fee, perceptions of lack of
independence may arise. Another government agency could undertake the task,
however, there may still be perceptions of bias as both agencies are under the umbrella
of the APS.
4.104
In the IGT’s view, the ATO should engage externals to conduct an annual
quality assurance review process for FPII investigations and publish the results of such
reviews. Another option would be for the ATO to conduct such reviews more
frequently. For example, selecting investigations for external quality assurance reviews
on a monthly basis would provide the ATO with more timely feedback and allow
refinements as required.
4.105
It should also be noted that the FPII unit has not yet implemented the annual
quality assurance review process which is to be conducted by the FPII Assistant
Commissioner. The IGT believes these reviews should commence as soon as
practicable, particularly in the light of the current lack of external review. In this
respect, it would be reasonable to expect that the FPII unit would engage with other
Commonwealth agencies with similar experiences, challenges as well as fraud and
corruption risk profiles.
4.106
It is also important to provide assurance about the conduct of FPII
investigations particularly where they were initiated as a result of concerns raised by
ATO officers or by the broader community. At present, only high-level information is
provided on the ATO’s intranet. Whilst it is understandable that it would be
inappropriate to disclose investigation methodologies, other information, such as
procedural safeguards and timeframes within which certain actions may be taken,
could be shared. Provision of the latter information would engender confidence both
for those raising concerns as well as ATO officers who are the subject of investigations.
4.107
ATO officers, who are the subject of FPII investigations and are dissatisfied
with the manner in which it was conducted, can provide the FPII unit with valuable
feedback. Procedures to handle complaints regarding the conduct of such
investigations are required by the AGIS526, however, at present, the ATO does not have
such procedures. Under the ATO’s current procedures, if the subject of an FPII
investigation wishes to lodge a complaint about the investigation process, the matter is
referred directly to the FPII Assistant Commissioner in the first instance.
4.108
The absence of an independent formal complaints handling process may
expose the FPII unit to perceptions of a general reluctance to investigate complaints
about its own staff. Implementing a well-documented and transparent complaints
handling process would assist the FPII unit in demonstrating that all complaints are
treated seriously and are acted on in a comprehensive and timely manner in
accordance with requirement 1.9 of the AGIS. Furthermore, such a process would
provide timely insights into the broader issues which may not otherwise be identified
526

ibid., p 3 requirement 1.9.
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through internal or external quality assurance processes. Accordingly, the IGT is of the
view that the ATO should implement such a complaints handling process and inform
staff about their right to have their concerns considered by, for example, publishing
information about how to lodge a complaint about an FPII investigation on its ‘what
you can expect from us’ page on its intranet.

RECOMMENDATION 4.2
The IGT recommends that, with respect to its internal fraud investigations, the ATO:

a)

periodically review the appropriateness of sanctions imposed;

b)

conduct appropriate and periodic external and internal quality assurance reviews and
publish the results of such reviews;

c)

provide more public information about the investigation process such as timeframes
and procedural safeguards; and

d)

develop a formal complaints handling process as well as inform its staff about the
process and how such complaints may be lodged.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
(b) Agree
Annual quality assurance has already been incorporated into the Fraud Prevention and
Internal Investigations Standard. The ATO will publish results commensurate with the
audience and balance transparency with investigative integrity and privacy.
(c) Agree
The ATO will include, in our internal communications, material which outlines the
standards for internal investigations.
(d) Agree
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CHAPTER 5 – GOVERNANCE, STRUCTURE AND OVERSIGHT
FOR MANAGING INTERNAL FRAUD RISK
5.1
Pursuant to the PGPA Act, the Commissioner, as the CEO of a
Commonwealth agency, is personally accountable for the exercise of his powers and
those exercised by his staff by virtue of a series of cascading delegations and
authorisations. The exercise of these powers is subject to governance arrangements
which consist of a system of risk oversight and management as well as internal
controls which include measures directed at ensuring compliance with relevant
legislation and related policies, including the Fraud Rule and the Fraud Policy.
Effective governance is vital in creating an environment of trust, transparency,
integrity and accountability necessary for the administration of government programs
as well as eliciting voluntary compliance from the community.

GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS, INTEGRITY FRAMEWORK &
REPORTING

Stakeholder concerns
5.2
In submissions to the review, stakeholders have raised concerns that the
ATO’s overall corporate governance framework and emphasis on ethical behaviour
does not appear to be as robust as it was previously. They recalled, for example, the
ATO’s previous Integrity Reporting System which provided visibility to the
Commissioner on the progress against each integrity indicator and allowed the
Commissioner to directly query the responsible senior officer to discuss issues of
concern.
5.3
Stakeholders were of the view that the ATO’s performance against its integrity
indicators should be more visible to the public as well as to the Commissioners and the
ARC. In particular, some stakeholders believed that:
• the ARC should maintain focus on risks that have a high capacity to damage the
reputation of the ATO, including the internal fraud risk;
• the FPII unit should be required to report directly to a Second Commissioner on
fraud and misconduct issues;
• the ATO’s performance against its integrity indicators should be made public; and
• the robustness of internal fraud controls should be proactively tested by the IA unit.
5.4
Stakeholders were also concerned about the removal of the ATO’s Integrity
Adviser who had played an important role by participating in key ATO Committee
meetings and ensuring appropriate systems and controls were in place to alert the
senior executive of acts of impropriety. Some have mentioned that even when the ATO
had an Integrity Adviser, they were not always provided with sufficient independent
support and experienced challenges where staff were not comfortable raising concerns
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or where managers were not receptive to quantifying, reporting and addressing
identified risks. For example, a stakeholder recounted an integrity advisor no longer
being required to participate in an ATO committee after raising concerns about a
number of unreported breaches.
5.5
Some stakeholders raised concerns with the increasing number of private
sector candidates being appointed to ATO SES positions. In particular, they were of the
view that they may not be as familiar with or appreciate the governance requirements
in the public service, the value of these processes and the broader consequences of
decisions made in the public administration context. For example, stakeholders were of
the view that before reducing ‘red tape’, there must be an examination of the reasons
for their existence and whether their reduction would expose the ATO to serious risks.

Relevant materials
Current governance arrangements

5.6
As mentioned in earlier chapters, the ATO’s governance arrangements,
includes:
• the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework;
• the ATO Enterprise Risk Management Framework;
• the ATO Fraud and Corruption Control Plan; and
• the ATO CEIs.
5.7
The FPII unit, IA unit and ARC have key responsibilities in giving effect to the
above governance arrangements. Unlike the FPII and IA units which consist solely of
ATO officers, the ARC has five members, comprising of the Chair who is an ATO
Second Commissioner, Deputy Chair who is an ATO Assistant Commissioner and
three independent members.527 The ARC is also supported by ATO officers who
provide advice on various matters and includes the ATO’s Chief Financial Officer
(CFO), Chief Internal Auditor and the FPII Assistant Commissioner. The ARC subcommittee’s membership is the same as the ARC itself, with the exception of the
Second Commissioner.
5.8
In addition to the above governance arrangements to manage internal fraud
risks, the ATO applies the ‘Three Lines of Defence’ model for risk management and
internal control:528
1. Senior managers of different business areas own and manage risks and are responsible for
operationalising governance controls and implementing corrective actions to address process
and control deficiencies.

Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2015–16 (2016); ATO, ‘ARC and ARSC membership’ (Internal ATO
document, undated).
528 Above n 7, p 134.
527
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2. Corporate functional areas, such as Risk and Assurance, facilitate, monitor and provide
assurance on implementation of effective risk management practices by the business areas.
3. Internal audit, through a risk-based approach, provides independent assurance and advice to
the ATOs Audit and Risk Committees and management, on how effectively the ATO assesses
and manages its risks.

5.9
The above model corresponds with the guidance issued by the Department of
Finance to assist agencies in implementing the Commonwealth Risk Management
Policy.529 In accordance with this model, the ATO allocates responsibility to:
•

the Deputy Commissioner of ATOC, for monitoring and providing assurance on
the effectiveness of internal fraud controls as well as preparing conformance
statements and integrity indicator reports530; and

•

the FPII unit which supports the Commissioner with respect to obligations set out
in the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework and implements strategies to
prevent, detect and deal with internal fraud and corruption.

5.10
As mentioned earlier, a significant part of the above governance arrangements
is demonstrating conformance with legislative obligations and relevant policies
through a number of reporting programs such as the conformance with obligations
program and the corporate integrity indicators reports, both of which are provided to
the ARC and the Deputy Commissioner of ATOC.
5.11
In Corporate Integrity Indicator reports to the ARC, the ATO uses four of the
seven indicators for risks of internal fraud and corruption:531
•

mandatory training;

•

unauthorised access to taxpayer records;

•

conflicting access roles; and

•

security incidents.

5.12
There is an indicator for unauthorised access to taxpayer records in these
reports although the ATO considers it to be ‘generally a lower level risk than fraud on
the revenue or fraud administration’532. The FPII unit is responsible for providing the
measurement of this indicator. FPII provides the number of substantiated cases of
unauthorised access, the trends, treatments and actions taken to address the risks such
as targeted communication from FPII and regular integrity scans of ATO systems for
access of high profile Tax File Numbers (TFNs) amongst other things.533
5.13
With respect to the other indicators, the ATO has advised that they are
‘periodically reviewed by ATO Corporate to ensure integrity indicators focus on areas
of high risk, priority or where the ATO needs to improve’. The relevant business lines
Department of Finance, Resource Management Guide 211 - Implementing the Commonwealth Risk Management
Policy – Guidance (2016) p 27.
530 ATO, ‘Risk Management CEI Guidelines’ (Internal ATO document, 16 March 2015); Above n 105; Above n 101.
531 See for example, above n 11, p 4.
532 Above n 404.
533 ATO, ‘Corporate Integrity Indicator Report – March Quarter 2017 results’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
529
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in the ATO are expected to ‘monitor results, take action where improvement is needed,
report any significant matters to the relevant executives and report any exceptions to
the ATO Executive as required’.534
5.14
Reviews of the indicators may also be undertaken at the request of the ARC.
For example, in 2015, the ATO reviewed them as part of its internal review of the
integrity framework. At that time, there was an additional indicator for ‘bullying,
harassment and discrimination’ which was discontinued soon after the internal
review.535
5.15
The internal review had also observed that the integrity reporting was needed
to be enhanced to include ‘an annual snapshot summary of the health of the ATO’s
integrity arrangements’ which would be provided to the ARC and senior
management.536 Consequently, the ATO’s 2015–16537 and 2016–17538 corporate integrity
indicator reports included results of the previous quarters as well as the prior year. The
ATO has advised that corporate integrity indicator reports are now incorporated into
its ‘ATO Executive report’, which includes broader ATO measurements which are
reported in its Annual Performance Statement, such as lodgments by taxpayers.539
ATO’s Integrity Advisory Committee, Integrity Advisor and Integrity Framework

5.16
In 2000–01, the ATO established an Integrity Advisory Committee whose role
was to advise the ATO Executive on how the ATO could remain, and be seen to
remain, as an ‘integrity based organisation’.540 In performing this role, the Committee
had advised on issues such as:
…activities concerned with upholding and fostering APS values, promoting compliance with
the Code of Conduct, preventing fraud, managing ethical challenges associated with
relationships, and emerging issues relevant to sustaining an integrity based organisation…541

5.17
The Committee’s membership was comprised of senior officers from the
APSC, Commonwealth Ombudsman and the AFP as well as the ATO’s Integrity
Advisor whose role was to act as:
…an independent adviser to the Commissioner…. The advisor provides high level support on
integrity issues (such as the integrity of processes and systems), assists in promoting corporate
values and appropriate standards of behaviour, coordinates processes to ensure that integrity

Above n 101.
ATO, ‘Corporate Integrity Indicator Enhancements’ (Internal ATO document submitted to the Audit and Risk
Sub-Committee on 13 October 2015).
536 Above n 95, p 11.
537 ATO, ‘Executive report, Quarter 3, 2015–16 – ATO Integrity Status Report’ (Internal ATO document, 2016).
538 ATO, ‘Executive report, Quarter 1, 2016–17 – ATO Integrity Status Report’ (Internal ATO document, 2017).
539 ATO, ‘Executive report, Quarter 3, 2016–17’ (Internal ATO document, May 2017).
540 ATO ‘Integrity Framework – how we ensure we are an integrity-based organisation’ (Internal ATO document,
January 2006) p 9; Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2000–01 (2001).
541 ATO ‘Integrity Framework – how we ensure we are an integrity-based organisation’ (Internal ATO document,
January 2006) p 9.
534
535
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risks and issues are identified and/or resolved, and helps monitor the organisation’s level of
integrity.542

5.18
The ATO’s inaugural Integrity Adviser was appointed in 2001. Since 2001, the
ATO had engaged the following three Integrity Advisers:
• Dr Peter Kennedy (2001–2006);
• Professor Robyn Creyke (2006–2010); and
• Damien Bugg AM QC (2010–2015).543
5.19
The Integrity Advisory Committee was decommissioned in September 2008
and replaced with a future focused-strategy committee to oversee the development of
the ATO’s workplace ‘People’ strategy, namely the ‘People Committee’.544 The ATO
also formalised its integrity framework which identified issues to be addressed in the
ATO’s plans, specific measures to indicate whether the ATO was appropriately
focused on integrity issues and associated governance arrangements to ensure
conformance with the framework.545
5.20
In 2015, the ATO conducted an internal review into its integrity framework,
(2015 Integrity Framework Review), including the role of the Integrity Adviser, the
Integrity Advisory Committee and the other oversight arrangements, ‘to determine an
appropriate set of integrity arrangements for the ATO in the context of the ATO
reinvention’.546
5.21
The 2015 Integrity Framework Review found that the Integrity Adviser had
provided benefits such as provision of independent advice and perspective on
specialist legal, integrity and reputation matters as well as an internal escalation point
for internal integrity matters. However, due to the ‘nature and pace’ of the work
environment, the view was formed that it was not feasible for one Integrity Adviser to
provide the breadth and range of advice required and hence the role should be
discontinued. It was considered that the ATO needed ‘more flexible integrity
arrangements’ and a recommendation was made to establish an ‘Integrity Panel’, with
members from differing backgrounds to provide integrity advice on an ‘as-needed
basis’, and to be supported by ‘regular monitoring and integrity reporting’.547
5.22
It was intended that the membership of the Integrity Panel would comprise of
‘appropriately eminent and qualified people’ such as ‘ex-High Court judges, IT system
experts and other specialists across a broader range of disciplines’ to provide advice on
the integrity of the taxation and superannuation systems, including IT and governance

ibid., p 7.
ATO, ‘ATO Extra - The importance of openness and transparency’ (Internal ATO document, 2006);
Commissioner of Taxation communication to the Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, 17 April 2007;
Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2010–11 (2011) p 20.
544 ATO communication to the IGT, 8 December 2017; ATO, ‘Integrity Adviser Report’ (Internal ATO document,
1 September 2008).
545 Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2002–03, pp 134 and 193–194.
546 Above n 95.
547 ibid., pp 3, 5 and 8.
542
543
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systems, taxpayer matters, cultural matters, emerging integrity issues including fraud
and corruption, ethics and reputation.548
5.23
The 2015 Integrity Framework Review also recommended that the Integrity
Framework be updated to provide clear advice on integrity arrangements and
obtaining access and advice from the Integrity Panel. It was expected that requests for
advice from the Integrity Panel would require sponsorship by the First Assistant
Commissioner of ATOC and to be endorsed by the Chair of the ARC, a Second
Commissioner. Administrative support for the Integrity Panel would be provided by
the External Relations and Conformance Branch in ATOC.549
5.24
It was also proposed that the independent internal escalation channel to
resolve internal integrity matters, that had been performed by the Integrity Adviser, be
performed by a Deputy Commissioner for serious internal matters and that the Deputy
Chair of the ARC be informed. It was considered that the new internal escalation
channel would ‘not need to be used very often’ as the ‘provision of this mechanism
alone can be enough to ensure the right setting’.550
5.25
Later in 2015, the ATO engaged the services of RSM Bird Cameron to
undertake Quality Assurance Reviews of the IA and FPII functions.551 The RSM report
found that:
FPII currently has a direct reporting line to the Deputy Commissioner ATO Corporate and a
matrix of ‘dotted line’ reporting line to the Chair of the ATO Audit and Risk Committee.
However, even though the Deputy Commissioner has FPII as a direct report, there is little
direct oversight on FPII’s operations with deferral to reporting to the Chair of the ATO Audit
and Risk Committee who may not be aware that direct day-to-day oversight of FPII is being
deferred to the Chair. For example, the Deputy Commissioner ATO Corporate stated that it is
currently unclear who is accountable for the performance of the FPII, the reporting lines are
undefined and appear to be decided on an ad hoc basis, and that this ambiguity creates a risk in
the oversight of FPII and their functions where the risk of something improper within FPII may
be overlooked…552

5.26

Accordingly it was recommended that:
…this dual reporting [to the Deputy Commissioner of ATO Corporate and the Chair of the
ATO Audit and Risk Committee] continue but that there is a more transparent and formalised
reporting of all strategic and operational matters to FPII’s direct superior of the Deputy
Commissioner ATO Corporate, as well as matrix or ‘dotted line’ reporting to the Chair of the
ATO Audit and Risk Committee. On some highly confidential matters there may be a need to
report only to the ATO Audit and Risk Committee but the majority of the strategic and

ibid., pp 3 and 10.
ibid., p 10.
550 ibid., p 11.
551 ATO, ‘Minutes to the 30 July 2015 Audit and Risk Sub-Committee’ (Internal ATO document, 30 July 2015)
para [5].
552 Above n 94, p 35.
548
549
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operational reporting, management and supervision can be achieved, and is appropriate
through, the Deputy Commissioner ATO Corporate…553

5.27
In response to the above recommendation, the ATO agreed to clearly set out
responsibilities of the Deputy Commissioner of ATOC with respect to its oversight of
FPII’s strategic and operational matters and for FPII to provide regular reports to him
or her.554
5.28
At the commencement of this IGT review, the ATO had no plans for any
changes to its integrity framework including whether an Integrity Adviser would be
reinstated or a new Integrity Panel would be established.555 However in December
2017, the ATO announced that it would appoint Dr Simon Longstaff AO as its new
Integrity Adviser for a term of one year to:
…provide education, support and advise to leaders and staff across the ATO, and help to
reinforce a culture that personifies and values integrity. Different to how the role roles has been
done in the past (with a focus primarily on conformance and governance), Simon will focus on
how we can embed integrity awareness in a practical way into the day-to-day decisions and
operations of the ATO.556

Senior officers appointed from the private sector

5.29
The ATO has advised that since 2014, of the 85 new SES officers appointed,
35 have been external hires — 15 have directly come from the private sector, another
15 have public service backgrounds whilst the remainder were not employed at the
time of recruitment.557
5.30
The ATO has also advised that, on commencement, the new SES officers
attended a series of introductory meetings, over the course of a few weeks, with key
senior ATO staff from relevant business lines to help them understand the different
areas of the ATO.558 They also receive an induction pack which contains links to
employment conditions, mandatory training programs, such as Security, Privacy and
Fraud as well as the ATO’s leadership and culture strategy to support the ATO’s
‘reinvention’. The SES officers are also enrolled in the APSC’s SES Orientation Program
for assisting new recruits ‘understand Australian Government processes, standards
and principles’.559

IGT observations
5.31
In earlier chapters, the Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework component
of the ATO governance arrangement has been explored and scrutinised in detail. Its
ibid.
ibid.
555 ATO communication to the IGT, 29 September 2017.
556 ATO communication to the IGT, 11 December 2017.
557 ATO communication to the IGT, 13 November 2017.
558 ibid.; ATO, ‘Example of on boarding program for external SES’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
559 ATO, ‘SES Induction’ (Internal ATO document, undated); APSC, ‘SES Orientation’ (2 March 2018)
<www.apsc.gov.au>.
553
554
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broader governance arrangements have been described earlier in this chapter and
appear appropriate, however, there is room for improvement.
5.32
First, there is scope to increase the independence of the ARC. Private sector
entities as well as government bodies overseas have a requirement for the committee
membership to be independent of the organisation.560 It is also generally accepted that
whilst the CEO and CFO of the organisation and other experts are not members of the
committee, it is helpful for them to attend the meetings from time to time.561 Ensuring
that no staff, including the CEO and CFO, are members of the ARC avoids any conflict
of interest that may arise from the latter’s oversight role and the functions performed
by the staff by virtue of their employment.
5.33
It could be argued that the ATO is such a large and complex organisation that
a truly independent chair may not have the requisite knowledge and understanding of
the organisation.562 However, such concern could be addressed by having specialist
ATO officers attend ARC meetings and provide the relevant information, data and
reports as required.
5.34
The IGT had previously outlined options for the ATO’s governance
arrangements, including the option to improve the independent operation of the ARC
with members drawn exclusively from outside the ATO.563 The IGT remains of the
view that the ATO’s ARC should be comprised entirely of non-executive directors and
draw on relevant ATO officers for information and advice.
5.35
Secondly, the IGT believes that the role of the Integrity Adviser should be
maintained and its purpose and function better understood and promoted within the
ATO. In doing so, consideration should be given to providing him or her with
unfettered access to internal information and decision-making forums as well as
appropriate support from the Commissioners and the ARC.
5.36
One of the key benefits that Integrity Advisers had previously provided was
to assist in overcoming a culture of ‘only good news going up the line’564 which
increased the risk of ATO senior management not being made aware of integrity issues
until it was too late to effectively address them.
5.37
The cumulative work of Integrity Advisers had also assisted the ATO in
establishing an integrity framework which had identified the range of specific ATO
legal obligations and publicly expected responsibilities as well as an assurance process
which required operational staff to provide certificates of compliance with respect to
identified risks. Through this process, operational staff were also required to take
ownership in addressing the particular integrity risks which arose in their work area.

Governance Institute of Australia, Good governance guide - issues to consider when constituting audit and risk
committees (2014).
561 Australian Institute of Company Directors, Role of the Audit Committee (2016).
562 ATO, ‘Exit e-mail from the Integrity Adviser to the Commissioner of Taxation’ (Internal ATO document, 3 July
2014).
563 IGT, Submission to the Treasury, Tax Forum – next steps for Australia, September 2011, p 15.
564 Above n 95, p 10.
560
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5.38
Furthermore, it would be beneficial for ATO officers to have access to a source
of advice and guidance on ethics and integrity, beyond their business line managers. In
light of the recent events related to Operation Elbrus565, a function of the Integrity
Adviser could also allow ATO officers to discuss fraud and corruption concerns if they
do not feel comfortable with reporting the issue via other internal channels. The ATO is
working towards this outcome. In February 2018, it had advised all SES officers that
they could seek independent advice on workplace ethical issues from the current
Integrity Adviser.566
5.39
Thirdly, the IGT believes that the Commissioners and the other ATO
Executives would benefit from receiving periodic reports from the FPII Assistant
Commissioner on internal fraud risks, trends and potential issues of concern. As
previously mentioned, the FPII Assistant Commissioner is the responsible senior
officer with the detail of all operational knowledge and is best placed to alert senior
management to issues as soon as they arise. Such reporting also demonstrates the
seriousness with which senior management consider such fraud risks.
5.40
Fourthly, the IGT is of the view that the ATO should formalise a regular
review of its corporate integrity indicators in order to be responsive to emerging risks
by ensuring that it continues to measure performance against the most appropriate
indicators. The ATO has not conducted such reviews since 2015.
5.41
The above reviews may be informed by the findings of the OBA such that any
relevant identified behaviours are addressed by a corresponding indicator or by other
measures. The result of these reviews and actions arising from them should be made
available to the Commissioners and the other ATO Executives.
5.42
Lastly, the IGT believes that induction for new SES officers, recruited from
outside of the ATO, should be bolstered with specific training about APS standards as
well as ATO policies, values and culture with a focus on the ethical standards and
highest levels of integrity that an organisation such as the ATO must exemplify.
Presentations from one or more of the Commissioners may be included to reinforce
their expectations of senior officers in this regard. Such training may be supplemented
by similar messaging in SES forums throughout each year.

RECOMMENDATION 5.1
The IGT recommends the ATO strengthen its oversight of internal fraud risks by:
a)

565
566

bolstering the independence of its Audit and Risk Committee by ensuring that, at the
very least, the majority of its members, including the chair, are external to and
independent of the ATO;

See Appendix B para [A2.60]
ATO communication to the IGT, 20 February 2017.
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RECOMMENDATION 5.1 (CONTINUED)
b)

maintaining the role of the Integrity Advisor and providing him or her with all
necessary access and support as well as enabling ATO staff to discuss ethical or fraud
related concerns with him or her;

c)

requiring the Assistant Commissioner of Fraud Prevention and Internal
Investigations to regularly report internal fraud risk trends and issues to the
Commissioners and other ATO Executives;

d)

conducting periodic reviews of the ATO’s corporate integrity indicators and
providing the results and actions arising from them to the Commissioners and other
ATO Executives; and

e)

augmenting the existing induction program for new SES officers, recruited from
outside the ATO, with specific training on ethical standards and the highest level of
integrity expected at such an organisation.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Implemented
(b) Agree
The ATO will periodically review the effectiveness of the role of Integrity Advisor as part
of our ongoing integrity assurance activities.
(c) Agree
The ATO notes the Audit and Risk Committee already provides assurance to the
Commissioner that the ATO has processes and systems in place to detect, capture and
respond to fraud and corruption risk. The ATO will strengthen our current reporting
processes for the Assistant Commissioner, Fraud Prevention and Internal
Investigations to inform the ATO Executive of key fraud risk issues and insights.
(d) Agree
(e) Agree

EXPANSION OF THE PRIVATE GROUPS & HIGH WEALTH INDIVIDUALS
BUSINESS LINE

Stakeholder concerns
5.43
Stakeholders have questioned the expansion of the PGH business line to
include the SNC and Aggressive Tax Planning (ATP) business lines. In particular,
stakeholders were concerned that having these three key areas report to a single
Deputy Commissioner in PGH was ‘too much to be led by one person,’ noting that the
expanded PGH business line has responsibilities such as the investigation and
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prosecution of external fraud and tax crime, managing the ATO’s participation in
multi-agency taskforces as well as leading major programs such as the Project DO IT567
tax amnesty.

Relevant materials
5.44
The amalgamation of SNC, ATP and PGH into a single business line occurred
on 1 July 2014 as part of the broader Compliance Group restructure. The intent of the
amalgamation, which was designed in alignment with the Commissioner’s Statement
and the ATO’s 2020 Vision, was to ‘achieve efficiencies in areas where [the ATO’s]
collective work [was] duplicated or even triplicated’.568
5.45
Prior to the amalgamation, PGH569, SNC570 and ATP571 were separate business
lines led by different Deputy Commissioners. While the Deputy Commissioners of
SNC and ATP maintained direct oversight over their respective areas after the
amalgamation, they reported directly to the Deputy Commissioner of PGH, who
became the head of the amalgamated business line.572 By 2015, the amount of Deputy
Commissioners within the amalgamated business line had reduced to two, as oversight
for tax crime, which was previously under the purview of the Deputy Commissioner of
SNC, was transferred to the Deputy Commissioner of PGH.573 The structure of the
PGH business line as at July 2017 only contained one Deputy Commissioner. The areas
of ATP and TEC (formerly SNC), as well as four other areas, are now headed by
Assistant Commissioners who report directly to the Deputy Commissioner.574
5.46
In 2013–14, the financial year immediately prior to the amalgamation, the
PGH, SNC and ATP business lines had average staffing levels equivalent to 1376, 528
and 223 full-time equivalent (FTE) employees respectively. The combined total for the
three business lines was 2,127 FTE employees, of which 513 worked in a dedicated tax
evasion and crime active compliance role. By comparison, in October 2017, the
amalgamated PGH business line had the equivalent of 1,911 FTE employees, of which
541 worked in a dedicated tax evasion and crime active compliance role.575
5.47
A comparison of average staffing levels and deliverables for the 2013–14 and
2016–17 financial years is provided in the table below.

ATO, ‘Project DO IT – the time to act is now’ (Media Release, QC 42925, 23 October 2014).
ATO, ‘PGH, ATP and SNC Amalgamation – High Level Implementation Plan’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
569 ATO, ‘PGH Organisational Chart Details’ (Internal ATO document, 9 December 2013).
570 ATO, ‘Serious Non-Compliance Organisational Chart’ (Internal ATO document, January 2014).
571 ATO, ‘Aggressive Tax Planning Executive Organisational Chart’ (Internal ATO document, August 2013).
572 ATO, ‘Private Groups and High Wealth Individuals’ (Internal ATO document, June 2014).
573 ATO, ‘PGH organisational structure’ (Internal ATO document, 17 September 2015).
574 ATO, ‘PGH organisational structure’ (Internal ATO document, 19 July 2017).
575 ATO, ‘PGH Senate Estimates Deputy Commissioner brief October 2017’ (Internal ATO document, October
2017).
567
568
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Table 5.1: Average PGH staff levels and deliverables, 2013–14 and 2016–17
SNC/TEC
active
compliance
staff numbers
(in FTE)

ATP, SNC,
PGH (incl.
TEC active
compliance)
staff numbers
(in FTE)

Audits and
reviews
completed

Investigations
and
prosecutions
completed

Liabilities
raised
($billion)

Cash
collected
($billion)

2013–14

513

2,127

7,763

3,980

2.50

1.08

2016–17

506

1,827

6,440

3,863

3.04

1.46

Source: ATO 576

5.48
Decisions within the PGH business line are typically made collectively by
groups of senior officers participating in panels and forums. There are separate panels
to ‘determine case selection, allocation and progress, the resolution of complex
technical issues, the issue of position papers, fraud or evasion determination and
settlements, and escalation of matters to’ the Serious Financial Crime Taskforce (SFCT).
In light of this governance structure, the ATO considers ‘that no individual, no matter
how senior, can unduly or unilaterally influence the selection or outcome of a case’.577
5.49
Currently, the Deputy Commissioner of PGH is on several, but not all, of the
internal PGH forums.578 For example, the Deputy Commissioner of PGH acts as the
chair for the PGH Strategic Management Committee, which is responsible for strategy
development, setting priorities and allocating resources.579 However, he does not
participate in other forums such as the Tax Crime Referral Panel580, the Case Escalation
Forum581 or the Tax Crime Forum582, which are the forums that have the primary
responsibility for selecting and approving the commencement of audits, reviews and
investigations within the business line.583 He does, however, represent the PGH
business line in internal ATO forums, as well as the ATO in external forums. An
example of the former would be the ATO’s Tax Crime and Account Integrity Steering
Committee584 while an example of the latter would be the SFCT CEO Steering Group.585

IGT observations
5.50
A direct comparison between the position of the Deputy Commissioner of
PGH before the amalgamation and the position after the amalgamation leads to the
observation that whilst he may have more responsibility, there is also a corresponding
increase in his accountability. Effectively, the Deputy Commissioner is currently

ibid.
ibid.
578 ATO, ‘PGH Forums Events and Meetings Register’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
579 ATO, ‘PGH Strategic Management Committee Charter’ (Internal ATO document, 1 July 2015).
580 ATO, ‘PGH Tax Crime Referral Panel Charter’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
581 ATO, ‘Case Escalation Forum’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
582 ATO, ‘Charter Tax Crime Forum 2017’ (Internal ATO document, July 2017).
583 Above n 578.
584 ATO, ‘Committee Charter Tax Crime and Account Integrity Steering Committee’ (Internal ATO document,
November 2015); Note that in December 2017, the Tax Crime and Account Integrity Steering Committee was
renamed to the ‘Crime and Account Integrity Steering Committee (CAISC)’.
585 ATO, ‘PGH TEC Governance Forums’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
576
577
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accountable for how the ATO responds to three risk areas, as opposed to one, as well
as being accountable for more than 500 additional FTE employees.
5.51
An examination of the panels in which the Deputy Commissioner participates
shows that he is not involved in the making of any case specific decisions. For example,
as mentioned above, the Deputy Commissioner does not participate in either the Tax
Crime Referral Panel or the Case Escalation Forum. In addition, he is not a member of
the Tax Crime Forum, which is the panel responsible for assessing and approving all
ATO referrals to law enforcement agencies and joint agency taskforces.
5.52
Even where the Deputy Commissioner represents the ATO in external panels
with other agencies, it is not for the purpose of making case specific decisions. For
example, within the SFCT, the Deputy Commissioner is a member of the CEO Steering
Group and the Senior Officer Group, which are responsible for providing executive
oversight and setting the strategic direction of the SFCT. By contrast, the Deputy
Commissioner does not participate in either the SFCT Joint Management Committee or
the SFCT Treatment Forum, which are responsible for the approval and
implementation of treatment strategies respectively.
5.53
Accordingly, while the Deputy Commissioner of PGH can exercise strategic
decision-making powers, the ability to exert influence on individual cases or
operational matters, through his involvement in the above forums, is minimal.
Furthermore, where the Deputy Commissioner makes strategic decisions, they would
be made after consultation and discussion in the relevant forums with input from other
business lines or other agencies.
5.54
The Deputy Commissioner of PGH, however, may be tasked to become
directly involved in making decisions in highly sensitive cases. In such circumstances,
implementation of recommendation 3.5 of this report would provide transparency and
integrity safeguard regarding any such involvement.
5.55
On the basis of the above information, the amalgamation of the SNC, ATP and
PGH business lines has not resulted in less accountability. However, the role of the
Deputy Commissioner of the expanded PGH business line is a high risk role and the
IGT is of the view that the most appropriate way to address stakeholder concerns and
the level of risk is by limiting the period of time within which any one person can
occupy this role. The broader issue of staff rotation and associated recommendation is
set out in Chapter 3.

EXTERNAL OVERSIGHT
Stakeholder concerns
5.56
Some stakeholders are of the view that the ATO should be subject to oversight
by a specialist anti-corruption scrutineer, such as ACLEI. Their reasons are that the
ATO is effectively a law enforcement agency by virtue of some of its high risk
functions including those of the TEC area within its PGH business line as well as its
active participation in joint operations such as the SFCT.
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Relevant materials
5.57
The responsibility for preventing, detecting and investigating corruption in
the public sector rests with ACLEI and the Fraud and Anti-Corruption Centre (FAC
Centre) which comprise multiple Commonwealth agencies led by the AFP.586 In
performing its role, ACLEI has strong investigatory powers, including:
•

telecommunications interception and data access;

•

compulsory information gathering hearings and related directions that prevent
disclosure of the nature and existence of those hearings; and

•

integrity testing which authorises ACLEI to test whether an officer of ‘target
agencies’587 will engage in illegal or unethical conduct in response to a controlled
situation.588

5.58
Agencies under ACLEI’s jurisdiction include the ACIC, AFP, Department of
Home Affairs (including the Australian Border Force), AUSTRAC and prescribed
aspects of the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources.589 Any member of the
community or government agency, such as the ATO, may voluntarily refer matters to
ACLEI for investigation.
5.59
In 2014, the Parliamentary Joint Committee on the ACLEI (the ACLEI
Committee) initiated an inquiry (the ACLEI Inquiry) into the possible expansion of
ACLEI’s jurisdiction to other agencies, including the ATO. During the ACLEI Inquiry,
ACLEI noted that there is a strong case for the ATO’s inclusion under its jurisdiction
due to the ATO being ‘both a user and contributor of law enforcement related
information, and a primary partner in joint law enforcement activities, such as Project
Wickenby’ and would ‘add significantly to the law enforcement anti-corruption
system’.590 Furthermore, the then Australian Crime Commission (ACC)591 observed
that the ATO ‘contains high risk areas that would be susceptible to corruption’.592
5.60
unit:

The ATO, in its evidence to the ACLEI Committee, stated that whilst its FPII

…has no statutory powers, it has the capability to conduct most facets of a criminal
investigation, including the submission of briefs of evidence to the Commonwealth Director of
Public Prosecutions. Several of these investigations have resulted in successful prosecutions
and lengthy terms of imprisonment for those employees found to have acted corruptly.593

5.61
As an alternative to expanding ACLEI’s jurisdiction to include the ATO, the
ATO proposed a ‘tier 2 arrangement’ in which the ATO could ‘call on ACLEI in certain
ACLEI, ‘ACLEI’s role’ <www.aclei.gov.au>; AFP, ‘Fraud and Anti-Corruption’ <www.afp.gov.au>.
‘Target agencies’ include the ACIC, AFP and the Department of Home Affairs: Crimes Act 1914 s 15JC.
588 Explanatory Memorandum, House of Representatives, Law Enforcement Integrity Legislation Amendment Bill
2012.
589 Law Enforcement Integrity Commissioner Act 2006 s 10.
590 Above n 17, paras [4.19] and [4.21].
591 The then Australian Crime Commission merged with Crimtrac on 1 July 2016 to form the Australian Criminal
Intelligence Commission.
592 Above n 17, para [4.22].
593 ibid., para [4.17] (Assistant Commissioner, ATO).
586
587
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circumstances’. However, the ACLEI Committee noted that this model was not likely
to be implemented in the near future594 and recommended that:
…the Government initiate an independent assessment of the Australian Taxation Office’s
corruption risk profile, together with an examination of the feasibility of including the
Australian Taxation Office within ACLEI’s jurisdiction.595

5.62
The ACLEI Committee was of the view that such an assessment should
examine ‘the likelihood of corrupt conduct within the ATO, its potential consequences
for the organisation, the government and the economy, and the resourcing implications
of inclusion’.596 The Government has not formally responded to the Committee’s
recommendation.
5.63
As noted earlier, following the events of Operation Elbrus, the ATO engaged
an external contractor to conduct the 2017 Corruption Risk Review597 the main findings
of which are discussed in Chapter 3.
5.64
It should also be noted that after the ACLEI Committee had made its
recommendation, the Australian Government had become a member of the ‘Open
Government Partnership’ which is a multilateral initiative which aims ‘to secure
concrete commitments from governments to promote transparency, empower citizens,
fight corruption and harness new technologies to strengthen governance’.598 One of the
commitments in this Partnership is for the co-creation of a National Action Plan every
two years which outlines the steps it will take to improve and build confidence in
Australian institutions.599
5.65
The first such Action Plan was issued by the Government in December 2016600
and had identified the integrity of the public sector as one of five important areas for
improvement. Commitment 4.2 of this Action Plan aims to strengthen Australia’s
‘National Integrity Framework’ through its ability to prevent, detect and respond to
corruption in the public sector, including ‘review [of] the jurisdiction and capabilities
of ACLEI and [the FAC Centre] with the development of each National Action Plan to
ensure they can focus on protecting Commonwealth agencies from risks of
corruption’.601 A review was scheduled to take place in the first half of 2018.602

ibid., paras [4.23]–[4.24].
ibid., para [4.28] rec 2.
596 ibid., para [4.26].
597 ATO, ‘Commonwealth Contract – consultancy services’ (Internal ATO document, undated); Above n 10.
598 Australian Government, Australia’s First Open Government National Action Plan 2016–18 (2016) p 5; Note: the
Australian Government joined the Open Government Partnership in November 2015.
599 ibid., p 6.
600 Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, ‘Development of Australia’s second Open Government National
Action Plan’ (8 February 2018) <www.pmc.gov.au>.
601 Above n 598, pp 44 and 49.
602 Department
of Prime Minister and Cabinet, ‘Open Government Partnership Australia’
<https://ogpau.pmc.gov.au>.
594
595
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IGT observations
5.66
As mentioned earlier, the ATO appears to have appropriate governance
arrangements in place for managing risks of internal fraud and corruption although
some improvements have been recommended. However, as indicated by the ACLEI
Committee, the IGT is of the view that such governance arrangements and internal
controls are not a substitute for a level of external scrutiny performed by an agency
such as ACLEI.
5.67
The Government is currently considering its response to the recommendation
of the ACLEI Committee and has other related processes in progress which would
examine the broader issue of the extent of external scrutiny required.
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CHAPTER 6 – THE ATO’S APPROACH TO EXTERNAL FRAUD
6.1
The first part of this report considers how the ATO prevents, detects and
responds to internal fraud and other integrity-related issues. This chapter turns to how
the ATO manages the risk of external fraud, that is, taxpayers and other external
parties seeking to exploit the tax and superannuation system to commit fraud against
the Commonwealth.
6.2
External fraud arises where taxpayers or their representatives dishonestly
obtain a benefit from the ATO or cause a loss by deception.603 It is a broad term that
may include small scale actions, the accumulation of which could result in a significant
loss of revenue. However, the egregiousness of the actions is a major factor in how the
ATO decides to treat the fraud. For example, knowingly claiming a $5 gift donation as
a deduction on an income tax return without having made the donation is a fraudulent
act, but may be addressed through the ATO’s power to amend assessments and apply
administrative penalties. However, the design of a complex phoenix arrangement with
the intention of defrauding the Commonwealth and others of tens of millions of dollars
or more without detection may require the application of criminal sanctions, such as
prison sentences, as a form of punishment and deterrent to others.
6.3
The IGT has previously examined the ATO’s compliance approaches in
applying administrative penalties.604 In this review, therefore, the focus is to examine
the ATO’s approach to external fraud which involves criminal sanctions, namely ‘tax
crimes’ or, where it involves other parties being defrauded, ‘financial crimes’.
6.4
The ATO has a specific framework, the ATO’s Tax Crime Framework, which
outlines how its work in dealing with tax crime and external fraud fits within the
Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework and the Commonwealth Risk Management
Policy.605 The responsibility of addressing tax and financial crime lies with the PGH
business line and the approach is captured in its ‘Tax Crime Strategic Intent 2015–18’.606
Within PGH there are different areas such as the Serious Financial Crime, Offshore Tax
Evasion, Phoenix, and Refund Fraud units.607

PREVENTION
Stakeholder concerns
6.5
In submissions to this review and during interviews, stakeholders have
suggested that success in addressing external fraud should be measured on whether
Criminal Code Act 1995 s 134.2.
IGT, Review into the ATO’s administration of penalties (2014).
605 ATO, ‘Tax Crime Framework’ (Internal ATO document, 28 March 2018).
606 ATO, ‘Tax Crime Strategic Intent 2015–18’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
607 ATO, ‘PGH Enterprise Tax Crime Communication View’ (Internal ATO document, 16 November 2017).
603
604
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the behaviour has been stopped rather than by the number of prosecutions and
convictions. Accordingly, stakeholders are of the view that the ATO’s main focus
should be on preventing the fraudulent behaviour, with prosecution being considered
as only one of a range of treatment options.
6.6
In addition, a number of former ATO officers have suggested that the ATO
could do more to encourage its officers to identify weaknesses in the tax systems which
are being exploited or could potentially be exploited. Where ATO officers proactively
identify such weaknesses, the ATO should act promptly to address them.
6.7
Stakeholders have also raised concerns that the ATO has not made the most of
publishing its successful investigations and prosecution action to deter others from
engaging in such activities by demonstrating the severity of consequences. They note
that there has been a significant reduction in ATO publications regarding fraud and tax
crime. The ATO’s former publications, such as the Annual Compliance Program and
Targeting Tax Crime, were important tools that had assisted tax advisers to encourage
their clients to adopt compliant behaviour. These former publications heightened
public awareness about the ATO’s approaches, which contributed to community
perceptions that the ATO considered tax fraud as a priority and made visible the
ATO’s position on tax crime and fraud.

Relevant materials
ATO strategy to prevent tax crime
6.8
As described in Chapter 2, the Tax Crime Risk is part of the ATO’s enterprise
risk of Major Tax Integrity Threats. The Tax Crime Risk encompasses the risks
associated with GST evasion, phoenix activities and refund fraud (the ‘tax crime risk
areas’).608
6.9
The ATO’s approach to addressing tax crime and external fraud is outlined in
its ‘Tax Crime Strategic Intent 2015–18’ which states that ‘tax crime prevention is an
integral part of ATO business’.609
6.10
The ATO aims to reduce the risk of tax crime by making the ‘tax and super
systems secure and unattractive targets for crime’. It further states:
This means that we must focus our efforts on:
–

systemic solutions that remove the opportunity for people to commit crime and
avoid detection

–

‘whole-of-crime’

treatment

approaches

that provide

long-term changes

in

participation by removing the opportunity to repeat an offence

ATO, ‘Risk Register, Major tax integrity threats – tax crime’ (Internal ATO document, ATO database, accessed
January 2018).
609 Above n 606, p 3.
608
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–

taking firm action against people who are not doing the right thing and removing the
profit from participating in tax crime.610

6.11
The ATO’s strategy outlines the five key principles that work together to
achieve this aim. These principles are:
Secure systems and processes – Tax crime prevention measures are designed into the corporate,
intermediary and trusted third party systems and processes we rely on.
Robust law and administration – Our legal and administrative framework has a focus on
eliminating opportunities for tax crime.
Meaningful engagement – Innovative and contemporary engagement solutions are used,
considering both content, channel and audience characteristics.
Intelligence-led detection – Our data and information sharing framework supports timely
detection.
Sustainable compliance – Compliance strategies focus on achieving sustainable improvement in
voluntary compliance.611

6.12
As part of the first principle of ‘secure systems and processes’, the ATO aims
to incorporate ‘effective authorisation controls’ that ‘work to prevent identity crime’,
‘tax crime minimisation concepts into system and process design,’ and ‘effective
system security and controls as part of system design’.612
6.13
The second principle of ‘robust law and administration’ refers to the
prioritisation of reforms which ‘remove key vulnerabilities’ and the consideration of
‘alternate reporting systems to reduce fraud’ as well as ‘effective sanctions that work to
deter future participation’.613
6.14
The principle of ‘meaningful engagement’ is where the ATO has a number of
aims for its communication/engagement strategy, including ‘consistent tax messages
tailored’ to its audiences, a ‘simple channel for engagements/referrals’, ‘coherent and
coordinated internal and external tax communications’ as well as engaging ‘key
intermediaries’ to ‘harness their active involvement in tax crime approaches’.614
6.15
The fourth principle of ‘intelligence-led detection’, by maximising data
sharing and matching opportunities between internal and external treatment partners,
seeks to meet compliance needs and prioritise a ‘real time domestic and international
data sharing capability’.615
6.16
The final principle of ‘sustainable compliance’ is where the ATO seeks to
remove ‘the profit from tax crime activity’ through ‘effective recovery of tax liabilities
and fraudulent profits’, ‘applying meaningful and targeted sanctions and

ibid., p 2.
ibid., p 3.
612 ibid., p 4.
613 ibid.
614 ibid.
615 ibid., p 5.
610
611
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consequences for participation in tax crime’ and using a ‘whole-of-crime’ approach to
‘influence the environment so that the offence is harder to commit in the future’.616
6.17
In addition to the ATO’s strategic intent, the ATO conducts Enterprise Tax
Crime Risk Reviews that seek to evaluate the effectiveness of its risk controls and
treatments and examine changes in the tax crime environment which may impact the
risk ratings. The reports of these reviews contain some important information. For
example, in the latest review, conducted in 2016, reference is made to the ‘Phoenix Risk
Model’ which ‘provides a demographic and risk-based profile of the overall potential
and confirmed phoenix population’ as well as characteristics of industries and business
structures which may increase the risk of phoenix behaviour.617
6.18
The Enterprise Tax Crime Risk Reviews also outline environmental factors
that influence and facilitate ‘tax crime behaviours’ such as the participation of
‘opportunistic individuals,’ ‘sophisticated individuals,’ organised crime and
professional facilitators, intermediaries and advisers who may ‘wittingly or
unwittingly be used to facilitate financial crime’.618
6.19
The five principles in the Tax Crime Strategic Intent mentioned above are
referred to as ‘risk controls’ in the Enterprise Tax Crime Risk Reviews. In particular,
the reviews outline aspects of the ATO’s work in contributing to the principles. For
example, in discussing the principle of ‘robust law and administration’, the ATO states
that ‘law reform activities undertaken by the ATO are focused on the introduction of
legislation that better reflect modern business and enhances information sharing. This
approach provides a platform for the ATO to be proactive and note any emerging risk
areas, as well as innovative reforms occurring around the world’. The legislative
reforms which the latest review notes as ‘being pursued by the ATO’ include reforms
to ‘address fraudulent phoenix activity such as expanding the director penalty regime
to cover GST and extending the promoter penalty regime’.619
6.20
The PGH business line develops a ‘treatment strategy’ for each of the tax
crime risk areas. This strategy provides a high level view of the key focus for that year,
communication activities that will be undertaken, the effectiveness measures for the
strategies as well as options for law simplification and reducing compliance cost. For
example, the Phoenix risk and treatment strategy, states that PGH will ‘continue to
lead the building of the Phoenix Taskforce brand, its key messages and initiatives,
including systemic law reform’ and that under ‘law simplification and reducing
compliance cost,’ it will be ‘integrally involved in all aspects of the implementation of
Transparency of Tax Debt’ and contribute to a Phoenix Taskforce/whole-ofgovernment law reform submission.620

ibid., p 4.
ATO, ‘Tax Crime Risk Review’ (Internal ATO document, 14 May 2016) p 11.
618 ibid., pp 13–20.
619 ibid., pp 21, 23 and 31–32.
620 ATO, ‘Phoenix Risk and Treatment Strategy – planning 2017–18’ (Internal ATO document, 2 March 2017).
616
617
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ATO officer insights

6.21
All ATO officers are, under CEI 2014/05/09, responsible for preventing,
detecting and referring suspected tax crime committed by parties external to the ATO.
The CEI outlines a number of responsibilities for officers, including referring suspected
tax crime matters after consultation with their manager to the PGH business line and
‘providing information into corporate processes designed to better understand Tax
Crime behaviour, such as for reports and risk assessments’. In relation to the
prevention of tax crime specifically, the CEI instructs officers to ensure that they
consider tax crime prevention when developing or changing major tax or
superannuation policy and to refer through their team and risk processes examples
where the ATO’s systems or processes ‘enable tax crime’ as ‘fixing these locally can
reduce tax crime opportunities’.621
6.22
In addition to the above, the ATO also seeks to utilise the knowledge and
insight of its officers by encouraging them to contribute ideas for innovations and
improvement through a number of different channels. One such channel is the ATO
‘Innovations SharePoint page’, where ATO officers can submit their ideas, report
concerns or issues regarding ATO systems, search for existing ideas and potentially
collaborate with others to further develop existing ideas. When an ATO officer makes a
suggestion on the ATO Innovations page, they will receive a confirmation with a
reference number to allow them to track the progress of their submission. A member of
the ATO Innovations Team will generally contact the ATO officer within 10 business
days to discuss their idea and provide them with progress updates, or alternative
channels to more effectively advance their suggestion, particularly where the idea
relates to a specific ATO site or business unit.622
6.23
The PGH business line has also developed its own initiatives, under the
oversight of the ATO Innovations team, to obtain staff insight and ideas to improve the
way in which the business line undertakes its work of addressing fraud and tax crime.
A key example of this is the ‘Strategic Outcomes Initiative’ which was commenced by
the TEC area within PGH in October 2016. While suggestions raised by this initiative
cover the entire spectrum of prevention, detection and response, the primary objective
of the initiative is to gather ideas for ‘shifting the behaviour of the 5%’ who
‘deliberately attack the tax and super systems or actively resist doing the right thing’
by identifying gaps in ‘law, policy, administrative and IT systems’.623 Accordingly, a
large portion of the ideas raised were geared towards prevention, such as the
suggestion for the ATO to publicise its ‘successful and noteworthy prosecution
outcomes’ to ‘demonstrate the ATO’s approach to such matters’ and ‘assist with
greater education in the community about obligations and possible repercussions for
certain behaviours’.624

Above n 89.
ATO, ‘External Fraud Detection Q 1–4’ (Internal ATO document, 15 November 2017) p 1 paras [1] and [4].
623 ATO, ‘TEC Strategic Outcomes Initiative’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
624 ATO, ‘TEC Staff Improvement Ideas Prioritised’ (ATO database, accessed January 2018).
621
622
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Communication as one of the strategies to prevent tax crime

6.24
Part of the ATO’s strategy to prevent tax crime is through communication,
which falls under the ‘meaningful engagement’ principle. The ATO has advised that its
communication approach focuses on:
Prevention – making sure people know how to make the right choices;
Non-compliance – showing community we are not afraid to take firm action on those who
don’t comply; [and]
Victim support – helping innocent victims get the support they need.625

6.25
The ATO also has an Enterprise Tax Crime Communication View which
outlines the process by which the PGH business line collates the necessary information
to ‘give the community evidence that shows the ATO to be both aware and capable of
dealing with these perpetrators [of tax crime].’ It also sets out key events which
provide communication opportunities, such as court proceedings, execution of
warrants, Parliamentary Committees and speaking opportunities. Part of this
communication process involves the collation of materials from each of the tax crime
risk areas.626
6.26
Within each risk area, there are specific communication strategies. For
example, in the 2016–17 Phoenix communications strategy, it outlines the key
outcomes of the strategy which includes highlighting the whole-of-government work
of the Phoenix Taskforce and educating and informing the community on how to
identify and report suspected phoenix activity as well as the range of target audiences
and the different mediums through which the messages will be communicated, such as
Facebook advertising, videos627 and newsletter articles.628
6.27
The ATO conducts evaluations of its communication strategies. At the
conclusion of 30 June 2017, the ATO conducted an evaluation of its communication
strategy for phoenix activities. As part of the evaluation, the access rate to the different
channels were measured such as the number of times the ATO videos on ‘Protect
yourself from illegal phoenix activity’ was viewed, the number of times the ATO’s
Phoenix and the Phoenix Taskforce webpages were viewed as well as the level of
digital amplification via tweets and retweets. The ATO considered that there may have
been a correlation between peak periods of communication activity and referrals made
by community members about alleged tax evasion and fraud (tax evasion referrals, or
‘TERs’) to the Tax Evasion Referral Centre (TERC) hotline and that their peak
advertising period commenced in April and ran until early June. The latter can be
matched with the increasing TERs of 30 in April, 44 in May and 80 in June. The calls in
late June may be the result of significant media coverage surrounding Operation

ATO, ‘IGOT Information Pack - General Communications’, embedded document entitled ‘Tax Crime
Overview for IGT Current Version’ (Internal ATO document, November 2017).
626 Above n 607.
627 See, for example, ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime’ (21 May 2015) <www.ato.gov.au>.
628 ATO, ‘IGOT Information Pack - General Communications’, embedded document entitled ‘A3 Communication
Strategy Overview’ (Internal ATO document, November 2017).
625
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Elbrus.629 However, the evaluation did not provide details on the topics raised by the
calls made to the TERC hotline and whether they related to phoenix activities or
similar activities. The use of the TERC will be discussed later in this chapter.
6.28
The ATO also publishes information on risks that it believes warrant attention
as part of its tax crime communication strategy. Historically, the ATO’s areas of
compliance focus were published in the Annual Compliance Program which was
superseded by Compliance in Focus. The latter outlined the ATO’s focus for the different
taxpayer groups, their risk areas as well as case studies and links to relevant taxpayer
alerts about certain arrangements. It also contains a snapshot of preliminary results
from the previous year (prior to being published in the Annual Report).630
6.29
In particular, in the first Compliance in Focus publication, the ATO stated that
its four areas of focus in 2013–14 were data and information matching capability, tax
crime, misuse of trusts and profit shifting. In addition, the ATO stated that it:
…will update the online version of the publication throughout the year to report on its progress
and identify any emerging risks, including explaining what we are doing about them.631

6.30
In March 2015, it was announced that a new publication, ‘Building
Confidence’ would replace Compliance in Focus. It stated that:
In short, Building Confidence defines the outcomes we are trying to achieve – confidence in the
ATO and the tax and super systems.
This online publication is about being transparent in our approach to fostering willing
participation and dealing with non-compliance. It outlines how we are designing for the
majority of the people who are trying to do the right thing while taking a determined and
firmer stand with those who are not. It explains how we are achieving fairness – striking the
balance between encouragement and enforcement based on risk, transparency and
behaviour.632

6.31
The Building Confidence webpage outlines the ATO’s expectation of the
different groups of taxpayers as well as the areas that attract the ATO’s attention.
These areas can range from individuals who claim deductions for which they are not
entitled to small businesses that do not meet their responsibilities as an employer. The
webpage also contains results from the prior year’s compliance activities as well as case
studies ranging from research and development incentives to phoenix activities.633
6.32
The ATO also publishes its areas of focus in relation to tax crime on its ‘The
fight against tax crime’ webpage, which states that the ATO focuses ‘on key areas that
present a high risk to the community and revenue, including international, trust and
phoenix tax evasion and fraudulent behaviour, refund fraud, identity crime and
ATO, ‘IGOT Information Pack - General Communications’, embedded document entitled ‘2016–17 Phoenix
Communications Evaluation’ (Internal ATO document, November 2017).
630 ATO, Compliance in Focus 2013–14 (2014) pp 2 and 26 <www.ato.gov.au>.
631 ibid., p 2.
632 ATO, ‘Reinventing the ATO - Commissioner’s speech to the Tax Institute’s 30th National Convention’
(19 March 2015) <www.ato.gov.au>.
633 ATO, ‘Building Confidence – case studies’ (6 September 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
629
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organised crime’.634 The webpage contains further links to some of these risks and how
the ATO broadly manages these risks.635
6.33
The above publications and the periods of their operation are summarised in
the table below.
Table 6.1: ATO publications on its compliance focus
ATO public communications

Years in operation

Compliance Program (paper)

2002–03 to 2012–13

Compliance in Focus (paper and online)

July 2013 – March 2015

Building Confidence (online)

March 2015 to present

Source: ATO636

6.34
Furthermore, the ATO publishes the outcomes of its activities and provides
transparency on the actions it takes against those who deliberately avoid their tax. For
example, ‘The fight against tax crime’ webpage contains results of ‘serious tax crime
joint investigations’ which include the outcomes of joint investigations from July to
December 2017. It also has a table which provides a summary of the offence, the result
(prison sentence, arrest or fine imposed) and the names of those convicted.637 An
extract of the table is below.
Table 6.2: Serious tax crime joint investigations, from July to December 2017
Result of investigations

Details

State

27 months jail –
non-parole period 15
months

Anthony ROCK from Newcastle NSW lodged four income tax
returns via his tax agent. The agent queried the excessive
amounts of PAYGW. Refunds totalling $555,924.80 for the four
years were stopped prior to payment.

New South Wales

Arrest

A 56-year-old man from northern NSW was arrested when he
surrendered himself to police. He was charged with attempted tax
fraud to the value of $10,229,360, but had failed to attend court
resulting in the issue of a bench warrant.

New South Wales

3 years jail – no parole

Phillip LEACH was found guilty on 12 charges of lodging BAS
across three entities claiming GST credits that were found to be
false. He was sentenced to three years imprisonment without
parole. A reparation order of $134,011.99 has been made by the
courts.

Queensland

Source: ATO

6.35
In addition to the outcomes of joint investigations, the ATO also publishes
results of prosecutions for tax crime from the 2011–12 to 2016–17 financial years on its
webpage as well as results from Project Wickenby which concluded on 30 June 2015.638

ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime - Our focus’ (25 July 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime - Our focus – Illegal phoenix activity’ (16 March 2018) <www.ato.gov.au>.
636 Above n 632; Above n 630; ANAO, The Australian Taxation Office’s Management of Aggressive Tax Planning (29
January 2004) p 53 <www.anao.gov.au>.
637 Above n 627.
638 ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime – News and results – Tax crime prosecution results’ (13 November 2017)
www.ato.gov.au; ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime – News and results – Project Wickenby has delivered’
(16 November 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
634
635
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It also publishes results of some of its actions in addressing tax crime in media
releases639 and its Annual Reports.640
6.36
As public communications may be delivered to the taxpayer via an
intermediary, these intermediaries also play an important role in the ATO’s
communication strategy. This was recognised by the ATO in its Phoenix Strategic
Communication overview, where it stated that intermediaries, such as ‘tax agents,
accountants, financial planner/advisors, legal practitioners and advisors to high
wealth individuals’ are secondary audiences to its messaging as well as key influencers
in the communication strategy. For example, with respect to Phoenix activities, one of
the strategies was ‘increased engagement with key industries and intermediaries with
a focus on educating them about the warning signs of illegal phoenix activity’.641

IGT observations
6.37
Perpetrators of fraud seek to conceal their unethical conduct from the
authorities, for example by not registering or reporting tax obligations or otherwise
giving the impression that their activities are legitimate, or a combination of both. For
example, perpetrators may use nominee trustees in tax secrecy havens to hide
beneficial ownership of trusts or false identities for accounts held with financial
institutions.
6.38
Perpetrators of fraud actively seek weaknesses, which are little known or are
not being addressed, the exploitation of which may be highly profitable. As fraud may
be difficult to detect and often requires a significant amount of resources to investigate
and address, effective preventative measures are paramount. Minimising weaknesses
in the tax system or administrative arrangements is one such measure.
6.39
As mentioned earlier, the ATO currently has a number of measures to address
potential weaknesses in the system. However, there have been occasions in the recent
past where such weaknesses could have been addressed more promptly. For example,
as illustrated in Appendix D of this report, in dealing with alleged fraud by some in the
precious metal industry, the ATO should have addressed the weaknesses being
exploited through earlier identification of the risks. Once the risk was identified, such
weaknesses were ultimately addressed. However, a prompt whole of ATO approach
was required to prevent the propagation of the alleged fraud at the same time as
pursuing the perpetrators.
6.40
The IGT is of the view that the ATO should create an environment where its
officers routinely consider whether risks encountered in their case work indicate a
potential weakness in the system, ensure such weaknesses are promptly investigated
and the necessary resources, from the requisite areas, are devoted to addressing them.

For example, ATO, ‘Woman sentenced for $960,000 tax fraud’ (Media Release, QC 52103, 15 May 2017)
<www.ato.gov.au>; ATO, ‘Man arrested for fraud and identity crime’ (Media Release, QC 53446, 5 October
2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
640 For example, above n 7, pp 61–62.
641 ATO, ‘2017–18 Phoenix Strategic Communications Overview’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
639
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6.41
ATO officers could be required to identify the typology of any potential fraud
by reference to weaknesses in the system when actioning cases, estimate the potential
impact of the weakness on the system and refer it to the relevant area for consideration
and action. This requirement could be facilitated through an update of the existing CEI
2014/05/09 on Tax Crime and External Fraud by expanding the consideration of tax
crime prevention to all case work and not only for changes to tax and superannuation
policy and systems. The focus should be to identify potential weaknesses in the system
rather than attempting to quantify the scope of the fraud before raising the weakness
for consideration. This would allow the weakness in the system to be treated as a
greater priority without needing to wait for the risk to manifest or propagate.
6.42
The proposed change to CEI 2014/05/09, may be underpinned by amending
the ATO Corporate Plan to include targets for its prevention work as part of the
existing performance targets. The ATO could also report on its performance against
these targets in the Annual Performance Statement in its Annual Report. Such
reporting would also reinforce with officers, as well as the community, the ATO’s
commitment to combatting external fraud. It would also shape the way business lines
plan and undertake their operational activities.
6.43
Another way to reduce the opportunity for fraud is to recalibrate perceptions
of the risk and reward associated with non-compliance or fraud. One option is
communicating the risks to the community and the actions being taken to address
those risks. In a general sense, the ATO has taken steps in this direction through its
Annual Compliance Program, Compliance in Focus and more recently its Building
Confidence online publication.
6.44
With respect to specific fraud risks, the ATO, for example, publishes
information about the activities which it considers to be refund fraud and the actions it
is taking both internally and with other agencies to detect it.642 Such actions send a
clear message that there is a greater risk of detection.643 It also reassures the community
that the ATO is addressing fraudulent activities, builds their confidence in the system
and improves voluntary compliance.644
6.45
The ATO has published the outcomes of the criminal investigations and
prosecutions which may include, subject to confidentiality constraints, the
perpetrators’ names and actions. As discussed earlier, there are benefits to widely
sharing such information as it can provide a more effective deterrent. However, the
majority of serious tax crime joint investigations listed on the ATO webpage have not
received the desired level of media coverage to adequately inform the public that the
ATO does prosecute perpetrators of tax fraud.645 Accordingly, the ATO may need to
employ a more effective media strategy.

ATO, ‘The fight against tax crime - Refund fraud’ (25 July 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
Stuart Hamilton, ‘New Dimensions in regulatory compliance – building the bridge to better compliance’ (2012)
10(2) E Journal of Tax research, 483 p 506.
644 Above n 13, p 183.
645 See above n 13, p 178.
642
643
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6.46
It would also be beneficial for the ATO to publicly report on its work with
other agencies to disrupt broader criminal activities that have a tax element as it
represents the broader scope of work that the ATO conducts in tackling fraud. For
example, it may be possible in some situations for the ATO to work with other agencies
to treat a tax crime risk through alternative means, which might not involve criminal
prosecution. An example of the adoption of such alternative treatments has been
provided in Appendix E in relation to illicit tobacco. Further discussion of the ATO’s
collaboration with other government agencies and its use of non-criminal treatments
will occur in Chapter 7.

RECOMMENDATION 6.1
The IGT recommends that the ATO improve the prevention of external fraud by:
a)

requiring its officers to routinely consider whether risks encountered in their case
work indicate a potential weakness in the system, ensure such risks are promptly
prioritised and investigated as well as publicly reporting the outcomes where
appropriate; and

b)

improving its media strategy to increase the reporting of its tax crime investigations,
prosecutions and recoveries of proceeds of crime.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
As set out in the report, our existing Tax Crime and External Fraud Chief Executive
Instruction (CEI) outlines the responsibility of staff to actively assist in preventing,
detecting and reporting tax crime by referring suspected tax crime matters to the
Private Groups & High Wealth Individuals (PGH) business line. We will consider how
this policy might be enhanced to address the issue highlighted in this recommendation.
The ATO already has initiatives in place to routinely keep ATO staff informed of the
matters they identify and report. The ATO will seek to identify ways to publicise the
outcomes where action is taken in these circumstances, which will include a
consideration of the best channel through which this might occur.
(b) Agree
The ATO has a well-established integrated approach to communicating about tax crime
matters, and specifically on the results of prosecutions and investigations. We
continually review our communications approaches in order to ensure they remain
current and contemporary.

DETECTION
6.47
Whilst perpetrators of small scale fraud may gamble on the ATO not selecting
their claims for review, more sophisticated or larger scale fraud often relies on advice
from professional advisers who have an in-depth knowledge and understanding of the
ATO’s thresholds and detection measures. Although these professionals may not
knowingly facilitate tax crime, their specialist skills and expertise are often used by
individuals and organised crime groups to gain unique industry insights, develop
complex arrangements and establish strategies to conceal the proceeds of crime.
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6.48
Perpetrators of fraud may further disguise the nature of their activities by
using methods, such as dealing in cash, which are difficult to trace. While financial
institutions are required to identify and report suspicious transactions or those which
exceed a certain threshold to comply with anti-money laundering rules, smaller
transactions which occur outside the banking system will often be invisible. These
fundamental characteristics of cash currently make it a reliable and preferred means
for criminals to facilitate illicit activities. There is also the potential for cash to be
replaced by emerging cryptocurrencies particularly as they are currently unregulated.
6.49
Rapid advances in technology and the rise of digital transactions may also
assist in the creation of complex arrangements, falsification of records and concealment
of identities, resulting in an expansion of the tax crime landscape. There has been a
corresponding increase in the volume of information which the ATO and its law
enforcement partners must access to gain adequate visibility. For example,
technological improvements now allow financial transactions to occur instantly646
which significantly speeds up the rate that the proceeds of tax fraud and crime can be
moved offshore. Historically, the ATO would become aware of Australian taxpayers’
involvement in transnational tax crimes through leaks of information, such as the
Panama paper, or through leads in audits, such as the initial cases in Project Wickenby.
In relation to the latter, it took many years before sufficient information was obtained
to mount a prosecution.647
6.50
The ATO also faces difficulties in identifying the perpetrators of tax crime (the
risk population)648 in a constantly changing environment that provides new
opportunities to exploit weaknesses in the tax system and its administration.649
Accordingly, the ATO’s fraud detection measures need to be agile, efficient and
effective to ensure that the ATO is able to respond promptly and effectively. Such
responses require regular evaluation to keep pace with the changing environment.650
6.51
The ATO receives information and intelligence from a variety of internal and
external sources which contribute to the development of its fraud detection measures
and strategies. The ATO’s approach to fraud detection can be broken up into two main
streams. The first stream is referrals, which can broadly be categorised as referrals from
the broader community, referrals from its own staff and referrals from other
government agencies. The second stream of the ATO’s fraud detection mechanism is
based on its intelligence, risk models and data analysis.651

Referrals from the community
6.52
As discussed in Chapter 5, the Australian Government is committed to
promoting transparency, empowering citizens and fighting corruption as part of its
membership to the Open Government Partnership. The Government’s National Action
Reserve Bank of Australia, ‘New Payments Platform’ <www.rba.gov.au>.
ANAO, Administration of Project Wickenby (2012) pp 65 and 152.
648 Above n 617, p 13 para [1].
649 ATO, ‘Risk Assessment - Enterprise Tax Crime’ (Internal ATO document, April 2014) p 36 para [7].
650 Above n 617, p 9 para [3].
651 ibid., p 41.
646
647
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Plan has identified transparency and accountability in business as an important area
for improvement, with the key objective being to ensure that there are appropriate
protections in place for people who report fraud, corruption and misconduct within
the corporate sector as well as tax evasion or avoidance.652
6.53
The Government aims to achieve this objective ‘by improving whistleblower
protections for people who disclose information about tax misconduct to the
Australian Taxation Office’ and through reforms to whistleblower protections in both
the corporate and public sectors.653 This included an announcement in the 2016–17
Federal Budget by the Government to introduce whistleblower protections for those
who disclose tax misconduct information to the ATO.654
6.54

The Black Economy Taskforce’s Interim report also observed that:
various government agencies have whistleblower programs or reporting services in place
where members of the public can report information on suspected fraud, tax evasion and other
misconduct or breaches of relevant legislation. These have been effective to a degree, but
should be better targeted, relaunched and rebranded to become more user friendly…If done
well, this can play a role in changing wider social norms and behaviours. 655

6.55
Members of the broader community can report alleged instances of tax fraud,
or make TERs, to the ATO’s TERC. It is expected that other coordinated Government
initiatives, for example, the proposed Phoenix hotline656 and the proposed Black
Economy hotline657 may impact the manner in which the ATO deals with TERs.
Stakeholder concerns
6.56
Stakeholders have expressed concern that the ATO does not demonstrate that
it appropriately considers and investigates TERs made to its TERC by the community
— a valuable resource for detecting fraudulent activity. The perceived lack of ATO
action was said to discourage members of the community to make such reports.
6.57
The IGT has also received a number of complaints from taxpayers who were
dissatisfied with the ATO’s response to their TERs. They had sought independent
assurance from the IGT that the ATO had appropriately considered their referral. In
investigating many of these complaints, the IGT has been able to provide the required
assurance that the ATO has considered the referral and had taken appropriate action.
However, in a number of other cases, such assurance could not be provided. In one
case, the ATO had internally allocated the TER to a team which had been disbanded
due to an internal restructure and the referral had not been reallocated. In addition, the
ATO had difficulty in confirming the processes for referrals which were sent to
particular business lines. Accordingly, the IGT commenced an own initiative
Above n 598, p 12.
ibid.
654 Treasury Laws Amendment (Enhancing Whistleblower Protections) Bill 2017.
655 The Treasury, The Black Economy Taskforce – Interim Report (March 2017) p 51 para [24] <www.treasury.gov.au>.
656 The
Treasury, Combatting Illegal Phoenixing (Consultation Paper) (28 September 2017) p 7
<www.treasury.gov.au>.
657 Above n 13, p 339.
652
653
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investigation658 to map the ATO’s TERC process and to identify opportunities for
improvement. The findings of this own initiative investigation have been incorporated
into this review and discussed below.
Relevant materials
6.58
Taxpayers and members of the broader community can report alleged
instances of tax evasion and external fraud to the ATO by lodging a TER with the
TERC by telephone, by facsimile, through the tax evasion reporting form available on
the ATO website and in writing by post.659 Such information may also be lodged
through a variety of other channels such as by reporting660:
•

potential scams via a hotline or to an e-mail inbox;

•

potential identity theft or data breaches to the ATO’s Client Identity Support
Centre by phone or to an e-mail inbox;

•

illegal superannuation schemes by phone; and

•

potential tax planning schemes via a hotline or to an e-mail inbox.

6.59
All TERs received by the ATO are recorded and documented under an activity
on its work management system, Siebel.661 For example, when a community member
provides information to the ATO via its online tax evasion report form, the form is
initially managed through its Community Information Storage Communications and
Observations (CISCO) system, ATO officers convert that information to a separate
document which is attached to Siebel.662 The ATO has indicated that it aims to
incorporate the ability to automate the process of converting data on its CISCO form
into a Siebel activity as part of an upgrade to the online tax evasion report form.663
6.60
ATO officers, who receive TERs by telephone, have scripting available to
guide them in obtaining the relevant information. This scripting consists of
85 questions although not all of them are required to be asked as the answers will
determine the further questions to be asked. ATO officers are also expected to use their
judgement to tailor the questions based on the relevance to the specific TER being
made. Under the ATO’s current processes, TERs received by telephone are handled by
specially trained officers, however, the ATO is seeking to ensure that all of its contact
centre officers are appropriately trained to receive such calls in the future. The ATO
has emphasised that it does not impose any time constraints nor does it assess calls
based on the duration of the call.664

Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003 s 8; For a description of such investigations, see IGT, Annual Report 2016–
17 (2017) p 11.
659 ATO, ‘Report a concern’ (3 October 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
660 ATO, ‘Avenues available to the community to report instances of suspected external fraudulent activities
(excluding the TERC process)’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
661 ATO, ‘TERC end-to-end process for staff dealing with TERC cases’ (ATO intranet, undated).
662 ATO, ‘Journey maps -Final’ (Internal ATO document, May 2017).
663 ATO TERC business area, IGT review team interview, 12 July 2017.
664 ibid.
658
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6.61
All those who lodge a TER with the ATO using the online tax evasion
reporting form or by telephone are provided with a reference number. These numbers
differ depending on the channel through which they were lodged. For example, the
reference number provided to taxpayers who lodged TERs by telephone can be
searched on Siebel, however, reference numbers provided for online lodgments can
only be searched through the CISCO system. The ATO expects to address this issue in
the upgrade of its online tax evasion reporting form to ensure that a uniform approach
is adopted.665
6.62
In the 2016–17 financial year, the ATO received 46,389 TERs of which 8,997
were by phone, 5,285 by mail and 32,107 online as outlined in the table below.666 The
information in the table also demonstrates that since the 2013–14 financial year, the
proportion of referrals lodged by web and e-mail has increased, accounting for over
65 per cent of total referrals for both the 2015–16 and 2016–17 financial years.
Table 6.3: The number of referrals from community by year and interaction
Interaction
Phone

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

12,460

10,706

9,347

8,997

Mail & Other

6,028

5,531

5,479

5,285

Web & E-mail

19,482

25,342

30,184

32,107

TOTAL

37,970

41,579

45,010

46,389

Source: ATO

6.63

It should be noted that 90 per cent of all TERs were lodged anonymously.667

6.64
The TERC is staffed by nine FTE officers who dedicate 13 hours per week to
processing the TERs received. Upon receipt of a TER, the information provided is
reviewed and the identity of the taxpayer, who is the subject of the allegation, is
confirmed based on details such as name, address, date of birth, TFN, Australian
Business Number or any other unique identifying information. In cases where there are
insufficient details to identify the taxpayer, no further action is taken other than the
records being stored on Siebel. Such records may be directed to the relevant business
line in the future if additional information is subsequently provided which allows the
ATO to take action.668
6.65
There may also be instances in which ATO officers identify that a TER has
previously been made with the same information less than three months ago. These are
treated as duplicates and are still recorded on Siebel but no further action taken.
However, if new information is provided, the allegation would be treated as a new
TER regardless of when the previous one was received.669

ibid.
ATO, ‘Intermediaries and Lodgement – Tax Evasion Reporting Centre (TERC) – Handling Community
information in the ATO’ (Internal ATO document, October 2017).
667 ibid.
668 Above n 662.
669 Above n 663.
665
666
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6.66
In reviewing a TER, ATO officers are required to determine whether the
allegation indicates fraud or tax evasion. They must also review the lodgment history
of the subject of the TER and confirm whether it is up-to-date. If it is confirmed that a
taxpayer has outstanding lodgments, the TER is allocated to the Tax Practitioner and
Lodgement Strategy team to pursue lodgment of any outstanding returns. If it is
determined that the TER does not contain any allegation of tax evasion, it is finalised
without any further action.670
6.67
In circumstances where it is identified that the TER contains sufficient
information to indicate potential tax evasion or fraud, ATO officers are required to
identify the issues, assess the level of priority and determine the relevant business line
to which it can be referred for further action. This process is undertaken using the
‘stakeholder reference tool’ which is a matrix developed by the TERC in collaboration
with the ATO’s business lines. It contains 50 of the most common tax evasion
behaviours reported to the ATO. The tool allows ATO officers to choose two of these
tax evasion behaviours and the business lines to which the TERs may be referred.671
6.68
In some cases, ATO officers may also be required to record the TER on the
ATO Intelligence Discover database672 which allows ATO staff to capture, store,
retrieve, escalate and analyse information for intelligence purposes (this is discussed in
more detail in the next section regarding referrals by ATO officers).
6.69
Once the ATO officer has recorded the relevant information about the TER in
the Siebel activity, the latter is closed to ensure that the information received in the TER
cannot be changed or altered.
6.70
At the end of each month, the TERC compiles a spreadsheet for each business
line within the ATO. They contain details for all Siebel activities relating to finalised
TERs and are sent to the relevant business line representative for their consideration.673
They include the taxpayer details, information about how the TER was received, the
date the Siebel activity was closed and background data about the taxpayer such as the
market segment to which they belong, whether they had a tax agent and their overall
lodgment status.674
6.71
Table 6.4 below outlines the percentage of TERs allocated to each of the ATO’s
business lines for the last three financial years. The table demonstrates that almost a
quarter of all TERs received by the ATO were allocated to the Individuals business
line. The Cash and Hidden Economy (CHE) stream of the SB business line also
received a significant proportion of referrals, averaging 19 per cent of all referrals over
the past three years. In addition, the ATO’s Lodgment and Employer Obligations (EO)
business lines were allocated 16 per cent and 14 per cent respectively over the same
period. A smaller proportion of the TERs were allocated to the Superannuation and
PGH business lines, five per cent and three per cent of total referrals respectively.
ibid.
ibid.
672 ibid.
673 Above n 662.
674 Above n 663.
670
671
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Table 6.4: Receipt of community referrals by business areas
Financial year
Business Area

2014–15
Total
referrals

2015–16
Total
referrals

%

Total for last
3 financial years

2016–17
Total
referrals

%

%

% of
total

TOTAL

Individuals

11,289

23%

13,043

24%

14,099

24%

38,431

24%

CHE

10,616

22%

10,187

19%

10,377

18%

31,180

19%

SB (non-CHE)

8,217

17%

8,773

16%

9,483

16%

26,473

16%

Lodgment

6,717

14%

8,610

16%

10,700

18%

26,027

16%

EO

7,081

14%

7,582

14%

7,457

13%

22,120

14%

Superannuation

2,431

5%

2,974

5%

3,138

5%

8,543

5%

PGH

1,629

3%

1,346

2%

1,180

2%

4,155

3%

Other

1,038

2%

1,728

3%

2,004

3%

4,770

3%

49,018

100%

54,243

100%

58,438

100%

161,699

100%

TOTAL
Source: ATO

Note 1: The table above combines two ATO tables provided by the ATO to the IGT.675
Note 2: ‘Other’ includes referrals to PGI, ITX, Debt and other business lines within the ATO.

6.72
A breakdown of the types of tax evasion reported in the TERs for the 2016–17
financial year is provided in the table below. The table highlights that underreporting
of income (41 per cent) and non-lodgment (19 per cent) account for the majority of the
referrals. In addition, 15 per cent relate to cash-related payments with the remaining
five per cent being related to non-payment of Superannuation Guarantee (SG).
Table 6.5: Type of tax evasion behaviour identified by community referrals
Tax evasion behaviour identified

No. of
referrals

% of total

Under-reported / unreported income

24,605

41%

Non lodgment - income tax return or BAS

11,090

19%

Employers paying staff in cash

5,602

9%

Businesses demanding cash payment

3,647

6%

SG not paid

2,985

5%

Other

11,788

20%

TOTAL

59,717

100%

Source: ATO

6.73
Upon receipt of the monthly report from the TERC, each business line
representative considers the information in the report in accordance with the relevant
business line process. The processes between the business lines may vary due to the
different risk assessment approaches that each business line may have adopted.676
Initially, the precise nature of these processes was not clear to the IGT. However, as the
ATO further developed these processes, it was able to provide the following
representations about the processes used by the six business lines that receive the
majority of TERs.

ATO, ‘TERC SES Summary and overview –v3.1 July 2017’ (Internal ATO document, undated); ATO, ‘TERC –
Overview of TERC processes v1.0 June 2017’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
676 ATO, ‘ATO Overview of TERC processes v1.0, June 2017’ (Internal ATO document, June 2017).
675
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Cash and Hidden Economy stream

6.74
The Risk & Strategy unit within the CHE stream receives TERs from the TERC
through its regular reports as well as referrals which may have been transferred to
CHE from other business areas. Figure 6.1 below provides an overview of the CHE
stream process for receiving and reviewing TERs.
Figure 6.1: Cash and Hidden Economy stream’s process for community referrals

Source: ATO

6.75
The above Figure shows that the CHE stream reviews TERs in accordance
with the following three methods:
•

case-by-case assessment of high risk TERs based on the nature of the allegation
and reliability of information (high risk referral);

•

broader review of a number of TERs to identify behaviours and risks that may be
relevant to CHE’s current strategies or industry specific compliance campaigns (a
macro analysis); and
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•

automated risk assessment by the CHE’s risk rating model (the CHE Model)
which uses TERs for the past three years as one of a number of inputs for case
selection and risk analysis purposes.677

6.76
In their reviews of TERs, Risk and Strategy officers place emphasis on those
which have been marked as high risk and may be relevant to any current or future
CHE compliance projects. TERs which provide reliable information are sent to the
relevant areas within the CHE stream or other areas in the ATO for action. TERs which
do not provide such information are input into a database and no further action is
taken unless the CHE Model selects the case for action.678
6.77
The CHE Model is a risk rating tool which analyses a range of taxpayer data to
provide a risk score for each taxpayer. This risk score is added together with any score
that the TERC may have attributed to the TER when it considered the prioritisation of
the referral, as mentioned earlier. The combined score provides the CHE stream with
an overall TERC-rated risk which is used when the CHE stream runs its risk models to
select BAU cases. The BAU cases that are generated from the CHE Model take into
consideration all of the information available to the CHE stream. As the TERC risk
rating is one of many types of information input into the CHE Model to generate cases,
it is difficult to identify whether the cases generated by the CHE Model were solely
based on a TER as they would generally contain project codes relating to other risks.679
The CHE stream explained that it is currently considering undertaking compliance
activity against taxpayers who have been subject to multiple TERs.680
6.78
The CHE stream provides reports on TERs and outcomes of cases which were
created as a result of TERC referrals.681 However, the outcomes are focused on the high
risk referrals and TERC-related projects being conducted by the CHE stream.682
Individuals business line

6.79
Upon receiving the monthly report from the TERC, the Individuals business
line identifies taxpayers for which treatment action is already being undertaken
through its normal risk models. For example, six per cent of the TERs received by the
Individuals business line over the July to September 2016 period included cases which
had previously been identified by the business line through its usual detection
processes and had become the subject of compliance action.683
6.80
It should be noted that 10 per cent of TERs received by the Individuals
business line did not have sufficient information to identify the subject taxpayer. In
addition, 95 per cent of the referrals were made anonymously.684

ATO CHE stream, IGT review team interview, 24 July 2017.
ibid.
679 ibid.
680 ATO Individuals business line, IGT review team interview, 26 July 2017.
681 ATO, ‘TERC to CE Process’ (Internal ATO document, May 2017) p 5 para [1].
682 Above n 677.
683 Above n 680.
684 ibid.
677
678
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6.81
The remainder of the TERs received by the Individuals business line are
assessed using its risk models in conjunction with other available information for the
particular taxpayer including the identification of keywords, scams, specific agents or
frauds. The use of the risk models generally results in a reduction of approximately
64 per cent of the referrals for further review.685 Officers’ decisions are documented and
inputted into a database for future intelligence purposes.
6.82
The Individuals business line stated that 51 per cent of the referrals it had
received from the TERC, for the 2016–17 financial year, involved the non-payment of
child support obligations and claimed that the relevant taxpayers had underreported
their income or not lodged their income tax return. As a result of the TERs, the
Individuals business line conducted a campaign which involved issuing letters to
taxpayers who had a TER about non-lodgment raised against them. The letters to the
taxpayers informed them that they had outstanding lodgments and that according to
information available to the ATO, they were required to lodge them.686
6.83
The Individuals business line noted that it was in the process of determining
whether it would be appropriate to place a TERC indicator on taxpayers’ files to assist
in its case selection process. The TERC indicator would form part of an overall risk
rating for the taxpayer and assist in determining whether compliance action is
required. It expects to review the TERC indicator to assess the likelihood of the risk
occurring in the future and update taxpayers’ risk profiles for the previous two years.
It is also assessing the value of reporting revenue raised from compliance actions taken
as a result of the TERs and also provides feedback to the TERC.687
Superannuation business line

6.84
The majority of TERs received by the Superannuation business line provide
information regarding the non-payment of SG by employers. Accordingly, the initial
review of these referrals focusses on determining whether sufficient identification
information has been provided to commence an investigation of the employer through
the Employee Notification (EN) process as the ATO has committed to investigate all
ENs it receives.688
6.85
TERs which allege unpaid SG but do not adequately identify the employee,
are assessed against the business line’s risk models to determine whether further
compliance activity against the employer would be appropriate.689
6.86
The Superannuation business line has advised that only 700 of the 3,138 TERs
received from the TERC for the 2016–17 financial year had contained sufficient

ibid.
ibid.
687 ibid.
688 ATO Superannuation business line, IGT review team interview, 26 July 2017.
689 ibid.
685
686
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information to be considered for further investigation. The remainder were, therefore,
assessed in accordance with its risk filters.690
6.87
It also noted that 70 per cent of the allegations regarding unpaid SG are
lodged via the online TER form and 15 per cent over the phone with contact centre
scripting guiding staff to obtain sufficient information for lodging an EN. The online
TER form does not inform users, that if their concerns relate to unpaid SG, relevant
information is available on the ATO’s website. Furthermore, it does not direct users to
the online EN form in appropriate cases.691
Small Business (SB) business line

6.88
TERs which are received by the SB business line are reviewed by an ATO
officer in the SB Integrity team who determines whether there is sufficient basis for the
TER to warrant further investigation. As part of this process, the ATO officer identifies
the behaviour exhibited in the TER and the merits of the allegation. However, they
must also consider any potential biases by the person making the TER. Once the TER
has been assessed, the officer’s decision is documented in Siebel. The SB Integrity team
notes that due to the volume of referrals it receives, some of these decisions have
limited detail, particularly those where no further action is taken.692
6.89
Of the TERs received by the SB business line in 2016–17, only 81 were
considered suitable for further compliance action and only 40 per cent of these cases
resulted in an audit outcome. Due to the small proportion of actionable cases, the SB
business line is evaluating how it assesses TERs and whether it would be more
practical to adopt a risk-based approach in considering them.693
Employer Obligations business area

6.90
The EO business area explained that the majority of TERs it had received in
the 2016–17 financial year (approximately 73 per cent) involved employees receiving
their wages in cash. The remaining TERs included concerns with employers not
remitting PAYG tax to the ATO (8.3 per cent), the non-issuance of payment summaries
(12.5 per cent) and the disputed status of the worker (6.9 per cent). The EO business
area’s current risk models aim to identify such concerns as part of its own processes.
However, it is unclear whether these processes had already identified the concerns
raised in the TERs.694
6.91
The EO business area has advised that it does not review each TER on a caseby-case basis, however, it does use the information reported in the TERs in developing
future strategies for the business line.695

ibid.
ibid.
692 ATO Small Business business line, IGT review team interview, 18 July 2017.
693 ibid.
694 ATO Employer Obligations business area, IGT review team interview, 27 July 2017.
695 ibid.
690
691
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PGH business line

6.92
TERs are sent to five different areas in the PGH business line. These are the
Tax Crime, Phoenix, ATP, Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) and National Case Selection (the
BAU team) areas.696 In addition, PGH has a dedicated e-mail inbox for internal referrals
made by ATO officers and other business lines within the ATO.
6.93
The Tax Crime area reviews TERs on a case-by-case basis to determine
whether there are sufficient grounds for further investigation. The Tax Crime area
provides confirmation to the TERC that it had received the TERs sent, however, it is
unclear whether this communication includes details regarding the decision made as a
result of that referral.697
6.94
The Tax Crime area received 140 TERs in the 2016–17 financial year. Of these,
129 were transferred to other areas of the ATO for their action and one was transferred
to the TPB. No action was or could have been taken on the remainder. Table 6.6 below
sets out the outcome of those referrals.
Table 6.6: Number of community referrals actioned by PGH’s Tax Crime area in
2016–17, by outcome
Type of outcome

Number

Transfer to other areas in PGH

84

Transfer to CHE

23

Transfer to SB (non-CHE)

14

Transfer to GST

4

Transfer to EO

2

Transfer to Superannuation

1

Transfer to Not-for-profit

1

Transfer to TPB

1

No further action – not a tax matter

3

No further action – general

1

Not able to determine

6

TOTAL

140

Source: ATO

6.95
The Phoenix area of PGH receives TERs through two main methods. The first
method is through TERC staff who use the ATO Intelligence Discover database to
report a potential phoenix arrangement in a TER. In this case, an e-mail is sent directly
to the Phoenix area’s mailbox.
6.96
The second method is through referrals which are sent directly to the Phoenix
mailbox by external parties such as liquidators, dissatisfied creditors and employees. In
these cases, the information is entered into a TERC Siebel activity and added to the
ATO Intelligence Discover database.

696
697

ATO PGH business line, IGT review team interview, 25 July 2017.
ibid.
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6.97
The Phoenix area states that it treats all referrals as intelligence in the first
instance and does not always commence an investigation. Upon receipt of the TER, the
PGH officer reviews the relevant information and attachments in both ATO’s Risk
Assessment Profiling Tool (RAPT) and Siebel. RAPT is used to determine whether the
allegation is made in relation to an entity which is already considered to be part of the
Phoenix population. After the initial assessment has been completed, the ATO inputs
that data into a master reporting sheet which includes demographic details to assist in
identifying industry trends and geographic locations.698
6.98
Once the TER has been considered for intelligence purposes, it is reviewed to
determine whether a more detailed analysis is required. As part of this analysis, the
Phoenix area seeks to determine information about the scope of the allegations, the
potential impact and whether there is a reputational risk to the ATO if the matter is not
investigated. Cases which are considered to be suitable for further action are placed on
a checklist and presented to a case selection panel as a priority.699
6.99
The Phoenix area had received 456 TERs during the 2016–17 financial year of
which 22 resulted in the outcomes set out in Table 6.7 below. Fifteen of these 22 TERs
were subject to a current audit or were already identified as a risk by the PGH business
line and the remaining two had initiated investigations.
Table 6.7: Number of community referrals actioned by PGH’s Phoenix area in
2016–17, by outcome
Outcome

Number of TERs

Subject to a current audit – information forwarded to auditor

6

In current Phoenix population

9

No further action due to insufficient risk or no evidence of phoenix activity

4

Referred to another area within the ATO

1

Phoenix case created
TOTAL

2
22

Source: ATO

6.100
The Phoenix team has stated that it is currently unable to determine whether
action is taken or liabilities are raised specifically as a result of TERs as their treatment
strategies are designed to address the behaviours of groups rather than those of
individual entities.700
6.101
The Phoenix area prepares and provides reports about TERs and associated
feedback on a quarterly basis to the TERC. Such reporting is one of the Phoenix area’s
effectiveness measures that are reported to the PGH Executive annually.701
6.102
The ATP area records all TERs assigned to it in the ATP Risk Management
spreadsheet in the ATO Intelligence Discover database. The ATP area also forwards
details about the referrals to the Smarter Data business line (responsible for all of the
ATO, ‘PGH report to the IGT on TERC referrals’ (Internal ATO document, 28 July 2017) p 3.
ibid.
700 ibid., p 4.
701 ibid.
698
699
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ATO’s risk assessment activities and described in detail in the section below on ‘Risk
Models and Data Analysis’). The TERs are reviewed by both ATP and Smarter Data to
determine whether they have been appropriately assigned to the ATP area and
whether there is sufficient information to take action. Where there is insufficient
information, any resulting action may be deferred for six, nine or twelve months.702
6.103
The ATP area has expressed its concerns to the TERC that the majority of the
TERs referred to it do not relate to its work. It explained that from 1 July 2016 to
31 March 2017, it received a total of 237 TERs which resulted in two being progressed
for further analysis and another being placed on an ATP watch list. The remaining
TERs were considered to be low risk or not associated with a risk managed by ATP.
The ATP area stated that it is in the process of developing additional guidance, training
and fact sheets for the TERC team in addition to the monthly feedback it already
provides to them.703
6.104
The FBT team within the PGH business line allocates the TERs it receives from
the TERC to its compliance staff to analyse and determine the appropriate response.
Once an FBT officer has decided the appropriate action, their decision is required to be
documented and recorded on Siebel and the ATO Intelligence Discover database.704
They also provide a response to the TERC’s monthly report and inform the latter of the
decisions they have made with respect to each TER.
6.105
The FBT area had received a total of 201 TERs during the 2016–17 financial
year. Of these referrals, 71 were escalated as a potential risk for verification which in
three cases resulted in an FBT amendment. Nil outcomes were recorded for 51 of the
TERs with the remaining 17 cases still in progress.705
6.106
All TERs that are referred to the PGH business line but do not fall in any of the
above four areas are sent to the BAU area. Each of these referrals is reviewed to
identify those which relate to ongoing cases and those with respect to which
compliance activity should be initiated. The resulting action may be referral to a risk
manager, other areas of PGH or other business lines, or the case officer of an existing
case. Analysis of the TERs include determining an appropriate risk rating based on
whether documents have been provided, if the contact details of the person making the
TER are available and how many previous TERs have been received from the same
person.706
6.107
The BAU area also provides reports to the TERC about the actions it has taken
with respect to each TER and whether they have been appropriately classified.707
6.108
For the 2016–17 financial year, the BAU area received 751 TERs. Of these
referrals, 494 were considered to be of minimal risk or relevance to the PGH business

ibid., p 5.
ibid.
704 Above n 698, p 5.
705 ibid.
706 ibid., p 6.
707 Above n 696.
702
703
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line with no further action being taken. However, three were placed on the PGH
Intelligence watch list. In addition, 235 TERs were referred to other areas within PGH
or other business lines. The remaining 22 TERs were considered for further
investigation with 20 investigations being commenced as a result.708
IGT observations
6.109
The general public including whistleblowers are a valuable resource to the
ATO and can play a vital role in identifying and reporting instances of suspected fraud
and tax crime. In this respect, they can supplement the ATO’s resources by acting as a
detection mechanism for no additional cost and provide real time insight about the tax
environment, emerging trends and the effectiveness of the ATO’s strategies to address
tax crime. They may also be useful in ongoing cases and assist the ATO in gathering
additional data to enhance its risk models and detection measures.
6.110
As a point of principle, the large number of TERs lodged with the ATO clearly
reflects the community’s desire to support the ATO in addressing fraud and tax crime
although some TERs indicate that other motives may be at play and may be vexatious.
Nevertheless, they all need to be reviewed diligently to ensure that important
information is not overlooked. To maintain and develop this valuable source of
information, the ATO has to demonstrate to the community that it values all TERs,
scrutinises them closely and takes appropriate resulting action.
6.111
It is noted that the majority of TERs relate to small scale matters and may not
be treated with the same priority as suspicions of major fraud which attracts the
attention of multiple agencies and taskforces. However, if these smaller scale acts of
fraudulent behaviour are not addressed, they may propagate, compound or lead to
more serious fraudulent activities, adversely impacting the total revenue collected.709
6.112
Based on the reporting provided by the ATO, only a small percentage of TERs
contain sufficient information to enable the ATO to take further action. This difficulty
is further compounded by the majority of the community members lodging TERs
anonymously without providing contact details (approximately 90 per cent). In the
IGT’s view, there are a number of steps the ATO could take to improve the quality of
information it receives in TERs. These steps include widely publicising the availability
of the TER process and specifying the types of information which would be most
useful. In doing so, the ATO could specify the information needed to action the most
common types of TERs. For example, the Individuals business line could specify the
information needed to action a TER regarding the undeclared income of a person who
has child support obligations.
6.113
The ATO could also provide greater confidence in the TER process by
explaining how ATO officers seek to protect the identity of those who lodge TERs as
they conduct their investigations. For people who still wish to lodge a TER
708
709

Above n 698, p 6.
See, for example, concerns expressed regarding work related expenses: Chris Jordan, ‘Keynote address to the
Tax Institute 33rd National Convention’ (Speech delivered at the Tax Institute National Convention 2018,
Cairns, 15 March 2018).
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anonymously, the ATO could seek to establish a secure two-way information channel
by, for example, suggesting they could set up a unique and anonymous e-mail address
specifically for this purpose. They could also be assured that the law prohibits the ATO
from accessing metadata to identify and track their Internet Protocol (IP) address,
unless they are the subject of a criminal investigation. These types of information could
be advertised widely as well as at the time TERs are being lodged online or by
telephone.
6.114
Once TERs are provided to the ATO, the ATO’s TERC processes for logging
and referring them to the relevant business lines are detailed and robust. However,
improvements are required to the processes that the business lines use to deal with
TERs. These processes were being further developed during this review. The IGT
believes that the ATO should ensure these processes are consistent across business
lines, are formally documented and are available to all relevant staff.
6.115
Under the ATO’s current approach, each of the ATO’s business lines has
different processes for considering TERs for intelligence and compliance purposes.
Some of these differences are necessitated by the nature of work across multiple risk
areas and taxpayer segments. However, in some business lines the risk rating scores
only check to determine whether a TER has been lodged with no consideration given
to the quality and reliability of information contained in the TERs. Accordingly, it is
difficult to establish the priority which should be given to a TER investigation as
compared to, for example, risks identified by the business line itself.
6.116
There may be many TERs that contain insufficient information or identify
issues of low risks which may not warrant a detailed investigation or should not take
priority over risks identified by other ATO processes. A consistent treatment of TERs
across business lines is required which takes a whole of ATO view in determining the
priority with which they should be investigated relative to each other as well as risks
identified by other means. Relevantly, the ATO is considering developing an
Enterprise View of Client Risk which would review the case selection systems across
all of the ATO’s business lines.
6.117
Furthermore, currently, the ATO is able to report on the number of TERs
received each year, the business lines to which they have been allocated and the
number of taxpayers that were the subject of TERs whilst an audit was conducted on
their affairs. However, the ATO does not currently capture the extent to which the
information provided in the TERs had contributed to its compliance activities,
particularly whether they have resulted in the initiation of audits or have improved the
outcomes of those audits. The IGT believes capturing such information would be
useful in assessing the effectiveness of TERs and identifying further improvement. The
publication of such aggregated data as well as information about identified trends and
the most reported type of allegations would also enhance community confidence in the
ATO’s management of TERs and may increase their useful contribution.
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RECOMMENDATION 6.2
The IGT recommends the ATO:
a)

better inform the public about making tax evasion referrals including by specifying
the type of information required and assuring them of confidentiality;

b)

formalise and document consistent processes, across all business lines, for dealing
with tax evasion referrals; and

c)

publically report aggregate data about the outcome of its investigations of tax evasion
referrals including the extent to which they give rise to compliance activities, any
identified trends and the most common types of referrals.

ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
(b) Agree
The ATO will seek to formalise and document procedures for all business areas that
receive and action tax evasion referrals from the Tax Evasion Reporting Centre,
ensuring they are centrally recorded. The ATO notes that the detail of some processes
may differ between business areas due to the volumes of referrals received and the
nature of those referrals.
(c) Agree

Referrals from ATO officers and other agencies
Stakeholder concerns
6.118
Stakeholders, including some former ATO officers, have expressed concerns
that when suspected tax frauds are reported within the organisation, the ATO is either
slow to act or does not take action at all.
6.119
Stakeholders have also raised concerns about the ATO’s processes for
actioning referrals from other government agencies. In the past, they believe that ATO
officers have not acted on documents received from other agencies for a significant
period of time as they did not know which area of the ATO should be approached.
Relevant materials
ATO staff referrals

6.120
As mentioned earlier, pursuant to CEI 2014/05/09, all instances of suspected
external fraud encountered by the ATO’s other business lines must be referred to the
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PGH business line710 who assess the referral against tax crime priorities to determine
whether the matter requires a criminal investigation.711
6.121
To make a referral, officers must complete a Tax Crime Referral Form and
send it to their business line gatekeeper who checks the form for completeness,
determines whether it aligns with the business line’s risks and priorities as well as
evaluates the strength of the evidence.712
6.122
The business line gatekeeper is also required to provide the referral with a
priority rating of between level one and four before uploading the details onto
RAPT.713 If the referral is considered to be of a low priority, the referral will be actioned
through the ‘BAU casework’ process whereby the relevant data on RAPT will be
routed to the PGH Director in the region where the alleged offence occurred.714 A
decision will then be made on whether a case is to be created for the PGH investigation
team in the region after ‘consideration of funding and resourcing requirements, case
type and recommendations.’715
6.123
Higher priority referrals, such as cases where the amount of revenue involved
is in excess of $1 million and cases where the specified risks are business line priorities,
are actioned in accordance with a priority casework process. This involves a two-stage
assessment by PGH’s Criminal Law National Assessment Treatment. The first stage
considers matters such as available evidence, the ATO’s ability to commence a review,
the strategic role of investigations, the risks and charges as well as engaging with the
business line to understand matters of complexity. The second stage involves a 90-day
review and is primarily concerned with establishing the grounds for issuing warrants.
As with the BAU casework process, the end result will be a PGH investigation in the
region where the offence was committed. If, due to the higher risk and complexity
involved, the cycle times would be greater than 180 days, these cases also require
approval by the PGH Case Escalation Forum before they are commenced.716
6.124
If at any stage during the above process, PGH determines that the matter may
need to be referred to the AFP for either investigation by the latter or a joint ATO/AFP
investigation, the referral will be submitted to PGH’s Tax Crime Forum for approval.717
6.125
In addition to referring tax crime related matters to the PGH business line
pursuant to CEI 2014/05/09, ATO officers are also required to comply with the CEI
2014/03/05 on Intelligence Management which states that they are responsible for

Above n 89.
ATO, ‘Referring suspected Tax Crime to PGH BSL Gatekeeper Expectations’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
712 ATO, ‘Introduction to the Tax Crime Business Line Partner Gatekeeper Role’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
713 ibid., p 2.
714 ATO, ‘Criminal Investigations & CACT Referral Process’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
715 ATO, ‘PGH Criminal Law Tax Crime Referral Guidelines’ (Internal ATO document, undated); Above n 714.
716 Above n 714.
717 ibid.
710
711
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recording in the ATO Intelligence Discover database any observations which have the
potential to impact the ATO’s business outcomes.718
6.126
As mentioned earlier, the ATO Intelligence Discover database is a tool which
allows ATO officers to share and analyse information throughout the organisation as
well to monitor, detect and address compliance risks. It is most often used for referring
concerns about taxpayers to other business units within the ATO.719
6.127
Where an ATO officer identifies a case which involves a potential fraud or tax
crime, they are encouraged to understand the key risks and determine whether they
should deal with the risks in the current case or refer them onto another area through
the ATO Intelligence Discover database. They may also consult with their team leader
in this regard.720
6.128
All ATO officers who submit information through the ATO Intelligence
Discover database will receive an automated acknowledgement e-mail and a reference
number for their records. Once the referral has been received by a business unit, it will
be assessed by intelligence analysts against risk rating models, business objectives and
availability of resources to determine the level of priority for further action. The ATO
has noted that since ‘it is the responsibility of the risk management areas to review and
assess the referral for the appropriate treatment, immediate treatment of the referral
may not occur.’721
6.129
Since 2011, a non-mandatory self-paced online training package has been
made available to all officers to assist them fulfil their obligations of detecting and
referring suspected tax crime. 722 However, a 2014 internal ATO review had found that
there was significant underreporting and inaccurate reporting by ATO officers of
fraudulent behaviour due to a lack of training amongst other things.
6.130
Following the above review, the training package was updated and now
includes links to PGH’s ‘guide to a comprehensive referral’ outlining the three key
types of information required to improve the likelihood of a referral being considered
suitable for investigation.723 This training package was also revamped in September
2017 with video scenarios used to illustrate examples of tax crime behaviour which
were developed from real cases. It was released through a communications strategy
that included the promotion of the package in ATO newsletters and e-mails to staff. A
total of 2,090 ATO officers completed the revamped training package during the period
September 2017 to January 2018, including 1,198 call centre staff.724
6.131
In the IGT’s view, the above training package should be mandatory for all
staff as it informs officers of the process for referring suspected tax crime. As
ATO ‘Chief Executive Instruction 2014/03/05 Intelligence Management‘ (Internal ATO document,
27 March 2014).
719 ATO, ‘ATOintelligence - Intelligence Centre’ (Internal ATO document, 2 August 2017) p 1.
720 ibid.
721 ibid., p 2.
722 ATO, ‘Introduction to tax crime – an enterprise approach’ (Internal ATO training module, undated).
723 ibid., slides 8, 10 and 12.
724 ATO communication to the IGT, 5 March 2018.
718
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mentioned earlier, such training should contain practical scenarios which assist officers
to detect fraudulent behaviour.
Other agency referrals of suspected tax crime

6.132
Intelligence and referrals from law enforcement and other external agencies
are received by the ATO through its ‘Tax Crime Intelligence’ mailbox. In situations
where a referral is sent directly to an ATO officer, the ATO’s procedures states that the
officer should pass the referral on to the ‘Tax Crime Intelligence’ mailbox and ‘advise
the external agency that future referrals should be sent directly to the mailbox.’725
6.133
Information received via the Tax Crime Intelligence mailbox is reviewed,
recorded and managed by the Intelligence Register Gatekeeper before it is uploaded on
to the ‘Tax Crime Strategy Management External Intelligence Product Register’ (TCSM
Intelligence Register). Information on the TCSM Intelligence Register is then reviewed
fortnightly by the Tax Crime Referral Panel who may decide that the information
received from the external agency warrants action. If so, an internal review will
commence to profile the entity.726
6.134
If the profiler determines the entity to be high risk, the entity will be placed in
a ‘candidate pool’ maintained in RAPT. There are currently seven candidate pools
within the PGH Serious Organised Crime and Serious Financial Crime areas that
correspond to each of the following: the National Anti-Gangs (Morpheus) Taskforce,
the Criminal Asset Confiscation Taskforce (CACT), the National Criminal Target List,
organised network refund fraud, illicit tobacco, serious financial crime and offshore tax
evasion.727
6.135
Entities within each of the candidate pools may be selected for an ATO audit.
Prior to commencement, audits with a cycle time of 180 days or less will need to be
approved by the Tax Crime Referral Panel while audits with a cycle time of greater
than 180 days will need to be approved by the PGH Case Escalation Forum.728
IGT observations
6.136
The ATO has a workforce of approximately 20,000729 officers who are
responsible for carrying out activities which assist in the administration of the tax
system. These officers, particularly those in client facing and compliance roles, are
uniquely positioned to provide real time insights. Through audits, investigative work
and interaction with taxpayers and their advisers, they are exposed to a variety of
arrangements and are well placed to identify suspicious activities, patterns, or
behaviours, which may appear to be abnormal for a given risk profile or taxpayer
segment. These insights may be used to refine the ATO’s risk models, detection
mechanisms and strategies to address external fraud. Accordingly, all ATO officers are
ATO, ‘Q-A intel register and candidate pools’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 3.
ibid., pp 2-4.
727 ibid., pp 4 and 7.
728 ibid., p 6.
729 Above n 7.
725
726
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required to refer intelligence and instances of suspected fraud to the PGH business
line, whilst the latter has the primary responsibility for addressing external fraud.
6.137
The ATO’s processes for referrals to the PGH business line aim to ensure that
they are of sufficient quality to be useful for investigation and intelligence purposes.
These processes also provide greater transparency and clarity regarding the assessment
and prioritisation of the referrals and, as a result, enhance officers’ confidence that their
referrals will be appropriately considered. However, the IGT believes that the ATO
could provide greater motivation to its officers, through appropriate incentives, to
detect and report suspected fraud by reporting, at least internally, details of referrals
which led to successful prosecution of the perpetrators.
6.138
Although ATO officers may be proficient in identifying compliance risks, they
may be less familiar with the behaviours and events which may indicate fraudulent
activities are at play. The ATO does provide information, in its non-mandatory training
package, on the general types of behaviours which may indicate the existence of these
activities as well as some interactive scenarios based on real cases.730 However, the
training package places greater emphasis on the process for referring matters to the
PGH business line than identification of the underlying suspicious behaviours.
6.139
In the IGT’s view, the ATO could improve the assistance it provides to nonPGH officers to identify external fraud by providing them with more in-depth training
about the range of behaviours and events which may be indicators of fraud being
perpetrated. Such detail could be drawn from PGH’s case work and provided in the
form of typologies and case studies highlighting the type of behaviours and activities
which should lead them to consider a referral to the PGH business line.
6.140
As mentioned above, there may have been instances in the past where former
ATO officers had observed that referrals from external agencies, about suspected
fraud, were not being appropriately addressed. The ATO’s current processes for
receiving and considering referrals from external agencies are the same as those made
by ATO officers, which as stated earlier, provide confidence that the referrals will be
appropriately considered.

RECOMMENDATION 6.3
The IGT recommends that the ATO consider:

730

a)

reporting ATO officer referrals, about potential fraud, which have led to successful
prosecution along with appropriate recognition; and

b)

requiring all its officers to complete more in-depth training about the range of
behaviours and events which may be indicators of fraud being perpetrated.

ATO, ‘Tax crime: An enterprise approach’ (Internal ATO document, ATO training package, accessed 5 May
2018).
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ATO RESPONSE
(a) Agree
(b) Disagree
The wording of this element of the recommendation suggests that the ‘in-depth training
about the range of behaviours and events which may be indicators of fraud being
perpetrated’ will need to be managed through a mandatory training process. This
requirement does not address the need for the training material to recognise the
different roles and exposure to fraud matters faced by staff in order to ensure it is
relevant and appropriate, and thereby properly supporting their ability to identify and
report possible fraud matters. The ‘Security, privacy and fraud’ training package is a
mandatory training requirement for all staff, which includes guidance and direction for
staff in respect to their requirement to report matters of suspected external fraud. In
support of this, the ‘Introduction to tax crime’ training package is available and
promoted to all staff as a supplementary training package, providing greater detail and
illustrative examples of external fraud matters.

Risk models and data analysis
Stakeholder concerns
6.141
Stakeholders are of the view that the ATO generally takes a long time to
uncover fraudulent schemes and raised concerns regarding the effectiveness of the
ATO’s external fraud detection measures.
Relevant materials
6.142
The ATO uses automated tools and models to detect potential fraud or noncompliance before relevant assessments or refunds are issued to taxpayers731 and to
select cases for investigation (pre-issue detection processes). Examples of such
processes include analytical models and business rules which are designed to
recognise characteristics of potential non-compliance or fraudulent activity. There are
also watch lists, based on experience from past fraud incidents, which aims to
consolidate information about taxpayers who are most at risk.732
6.143
Pre-issue detection processes are often used where large volumes of data are
being processed. For example, the SB business line’s pre-issue compliance program
employs a variety of automated tools to detect indicators of over-claimed deductions,
understated income and identity fraud. It is important to note that these processes,
generally, operate in isolation although the ATO is aware of the benefits that would be
gained from integrating them to enhance overall effectiveness.733

IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s compliance approach to individual taxpayers – income tax refund
integrity program (2013) p 4 para [1.19].
732 Above n 649, p 25.
733 ibid.
731
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6.144
The ATO also employs a variety of other detection measures across its
business lines to complement its pre-issue detection processes. These detection
processes apply after an assessment or refund has been issued (post-issue detection
processes). The majority of investigations are based on post-issue detection processes
which identify cases based on known attributes and characteristics.734
6.145
Post-issue detection processes rely heavily on the availability of appropriate
information from internal sources including taxpayer-provided information (e.g. data
in tax returns), ATO intelligence systems as well as external sources. It is critical that
such information is reliable to ensure potential external fraud can be accurately
detected. The outcomes of these processes are used to conduct investigations and
disrupt criminal business models by such means as issuing default assessments and
garnishee notices as well as commencing prosecution action.735
6.146
Prior to the introduction of the Smarter Data business line in 2014, each of the
ATO’s business lines were responsible for the development of their own risk models,
analysis and detection methods. However, until recently, Smarter Data was responsible
for assisting the ATO’s business lines to develop and improve their pre-issue and postissue detection processes.736 In addition, Smarter Data was responsible for all of the
ATO’s risk assessment activities, providing a centralised and coordinated approach to
risk assessment strategies through a range of intelligence and data analysis services.
These services included data collection, reporting, analysis and case selection models
as well as consulting with business unit risk managers about risk and intelligence
matters. In addition, Smarter Data also collaborated with the ATO’s business lines to
develop tailored project plans to undertake risk assessments which used various
techniques and tools based on the complexity of the external fraud risks and the
number of stakeholders involved.737
6.147
The 2016 Enterprise Tax Crime Risk Review (2016 ETCR Review) is an
example of the risk assessment work that was undertaken by the ATO’s Smarter Data
business line. The 2016 ETCR Review focused on identifying changes in the external
fraud environment and the potential impacts and risks they posed to the ATO as an
organisation. It also sought to determine whether risk controls and treatments
implemented by the ATO remained appropriate and effective in addressing fraud.738
6.148
It was found that whilst the controls and detection mechanisms in place
appeared to be effective, there were a number of opportunities to improve their
effectiveness and ability to adapt to the changing environment. These improvements
included developing new analytical models to increase the detection rate for identity
crime relating to refund fraud, refining and developing better GST refund fraud
models to increase their accuracy and reducing the requirement for manual profiling.
ibid., p 25 para [3].
ibid., p 25 para [4] and p 26.
736 From 3 April 2018, the majority of the ATO’s Risk Assessment and Intelligence competency was transferred
from the Smarter Data business line to the Client Engagement Group’s Strategy and Performance (CEG S&P)
business line: ATO, ‘A new home in Enterprise Analytics’ (Internal ATO document, 3 April 2018).
737 ATO communication to the IGT, 4 August 2017.
738 Above n 617, p 8.
734
735
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6.149
It was also noted that the majority of controls to detect and address external
fraud were implemented at an operational level which made it difficult to measure
their effectiveness individually and to consolidate them to form an overall view at the
enterprise level to determine whether the ATO’s strategic priorities are appropriate in
the current fraud environment.739
6.150
Another finding of the 2016 ETCR Review was that the ATO’s move to digital
channels had caused difficulties in gathering data and information for compliance and
fraud detection activities. In particular, the use of digital products meant that it was no
longer able to obtain demographic details through myTax and shared government
platforms have also resulted in difficulties in accessing data.740
6.151
The conclusion reached at the completion of the 2016 ETCR Review was that
that the ATO’s existing control and detection mechanisms were partially effective and
that further mitigation strategies were required to be implemented. These mitigation
strategies included conducting reviews of strategic priorities and controls implemented
at the operational level every six months to evaluate their ongoing effectiveness and to
identify potential new controls to further address fraud risks. It was also recommended
that a further tax crime risk assessment be conducted within the next 12 months. 741
IGT observations
6.152
The effectiveness of the ATO’s pre-issue and post-issue detection processes
are critical elements of its overall strategy to detect fraud as they review large volumes
of data. However, the effectiveness of these processes relies on the ATO’s awareness of
the types of fraudulent activities occurring in the current fraud environment. For
example, these processes may detect unsophisticated fraudulent activity, such as not
declaring income in form of cash, however, they may not detect more sophisticated
arrangements which exploit weaknesses in the tax system until the ATO is specifically
alerted to such behaviours. Where these fraudulent activities are allowed to flourish
undetected and untreated, they may pose a risk that undermines the integrity of the tax
system, as was the ATO’s experience in the precious metals industry (more detail is
given in Appendix D).742
6.153
As mentioned earlier, the ATO’s risk detection processes are subject to
periodic internal review and seek to ensure that they are responsive to emerging risks
and the changing environment. The IGT is of the view that in doing so, the ATO
should be particularly mindful of new technologies and how they may be employed to
enhance their processes. First, new technologies such as biometric data and secure

ibid., p 42.
ibid., p 22.
741 ibid., p 42.
742 See also Boucher, Blatant, artificial and contrived – Tax schemes of the 70s and 80s, ATO (June 2010), for example
pp 73–177 and 386–388.
739
740
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transaction processes, such as blockchain, can be used to strengthen the architecture of
the tax administration system and prevent identity fraud.743
6.154
Secondly, the continued application of advanced data analytical techniques on
the ATO’s existing data holdings can better identify trends and connections. This
analysis can be bolstered by additional data sources from third parties such as other
government agencies and financial institutions to help deepen the ATO’s
understanding of taxpayer profiles and behaviours. For example, the expansion of the
taxable payments reporting system to contractors in the courier and cleaning
industry744 is one of the ways to increase the ATO’s data holdings to improve the
detection of fraud.745
6.155
Thirdly, the use of automated systems and artificial intelligence can increase
the sophistication and speed at which data can be analysed to detect. These issues are
explored in more detail in the IGT’s Review into the Future of the Tax Profession.746
6.156
Finally, technological and societal changes may also provide alternative nontraditional sources of data, to help the ATO identify connections to tax crime which
were previously hidden from detection. For example, social media data can be used to
determine the various parties to a syndicate that are perpetrating fraudulent activities
or the controlling minds behind sophisticated arrangements.
6.157
The IGT conducted a broad review into the ATO’s risk assessment tools in
2013.747 Subsequent IGT reviews have considered more specific ATO risk analysis
models such as those which relate to income tax refunds748 and the use of data
matching749 in the individual taxpayer context. More recently, the IGT has also
examined risk tools used in the GST refund verification process.750 As mentioned
above, the ATO also plans to conduct further periodic reviews of its risk assessment
processes. Accordingly, it is appropriate that further time be allowed for
recommendations emerging from these reviews to be implemented and bear fruit
before exploring them again.

STAFF CAPABILITY FOR CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
Stakeholder concerns
6.158
Certain stakeholders have expressed concerns that the ATO’s external fraud
investigation teams do not possess the adequate skills and experience to conduct
Above n 655, p 53; ATO, ‘Voice Authentication’ (6 September 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>; OECD, Shining the
light on the shadow economy (2017) p 48.
744 As was recommended in IGT, Review into the ATO’s employer obligations compliance activities (2016) rec 3.4.
745 Australian Government, Budget Paper No. 2 (May 2018) p 22.
746 IGT, Review into the Future of the Tax Profession (2018).
747 IGT, Review into aspects of the Australian Taxation Office’s use of compliance risk assessment tools (2013).
748 Above n 731.
749 IGT, Review into the Australian Taxation Office’s compliance approach to individual taxpayers – use of data matching
(2013).
750 Above n 8.
743
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criminal investigations. They have suggested that this may be remedied by recruiting
staff from law enforcement agencies. They have also suggested that secondments to
and from these agencies may also form part of the solution.

Relevant materials
6.159
Within the PGH business line, there are a number of teams responsible for
‘criminal law treatments’. These teams include the investigations, prosecutions,
complex investigation, criminal law advice and digital forensics teams.751 As at
19 October 2017, the PGH business line had a total of 154 officers in the criminal law
treatment area.752 The following table provides a breakdown of the staff numbers in
this area by team for the last four financial years.
Table 6.8: Number of staff in PGH’s criminal law treatment area, by team
Prosecutions

Criminal law
advice

Investigations

Complex
investigations
(a)

Executive and
support

TOTAL

2017–18 (b)

44

5

75

16

13

153

2016–17

44

5

78

12

13

152

2015–16

49

4

86

4

143

2014–15

51

4

100

2

157

(a): Complex investigations commenced part way through 2016–17, to be discussed in Chapter 7.
(b): 2017–18 figures as at 19 October 2017.
Source: ATO

6.160
As illustrated by Table 6.8, the total number of staff conducting investigations
declined from 100 staff in the 2014–15 financial year to 86 staff in the following year.
However, total numbers rose in 2016–17 to 90 staff, comprising 78 staff in the
Investigations team and 12 in the Complex investigations team. The number of staff in
prosecution roles has reduced from 51 in the 2014–15 financial year to 44 as at
19 October 2017.
6.161
Of the 112 officers who undertook ‘fraud-related duties’ in PGH’s criminal
law treatment area for the 2016–17 financial year, approximately 54 per cent of officers
held a Certificate IV in Government (Investigations) and approximately 32 per cent had
attained the Diploma of Government (Investigations). The ATO, however, has advised
that as at 8 May 2018, all officers conducting investigations hold the relevant Certificate
IV/Diploma qualification, are supervised by an officer with such a qualification or are
otherwise exempt as they hold an equivalent qualification.753
6.162
The ATO has also reported that over 40 per cent of its officers in the criminal
treatment area have ‘fraud related law enforcement’ experience and 21 per cent have
attended training in the AFP’s FAC Centre.754 Criminal law treatment staff have also
ATO, ‘PGH Criminal Law Treatment Capability Planning 2017–18 DRAFT’ (Internal ATO document,
1 March 2017).
752 ATO communication to the IGT, 27 November 2017.
753 ATO communication to the IGT, 8 May 2018.
754 ATO, ‘Response to AIC Commonwealth Fraud Census 2016–17’ (Internal ATO document, 2017).
751
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attended specialist training at the AFP’s Management of Serious Crime Program for
Commonwealth Agencies755 and training presented by the IRS in 2017 on conducting
criminal investigations on international tax evasion.756
6.163
Officers in the criminal law treatment area are also provided with a ‘learning
toolkit’ which outlines the specific capabilities relevant to the role. Links are also
provided to relevant online training packages on a number of areas such as
information gathering, project management and tax technical topics.757
6.164
The ATO aims to improve the capability of officers in its criminal law
treatment area so that it may be considered the ‘tax crime investigative arm for the
Commonwealth’ in 18 months.758 To achieve this aim, the ATO plans to ensure that
there is sufficient learning and development to provide an appropriate mix of core
investigation and prosecution knowledge, skills and experience.759 Review of job
design is also planned with the aim of providing opportunities for career advancement
and succession management.760 To assist in developing such capability, the ATO also
plans to improve its interactions with other agencies, for example, in working with the
CDPP to improve the efficiency of the ATO’s criminal investigations and
prosecutions.761
6.165
Furthermore, the ATO also seeks to further develop staff capability through
secondments and specialist training with other agencies. In this respect, the ATO has
advised that since 1 November 2013, it has hosted five staff from agencies such as
ACIC, ASIC, CDPP and one financial restructuring firm as part of its secondment
program. In that time, the ATO has also approved 54 secondments for ATO officers to
work in a variety of institutions including eleven to the ACIC, 22 to the AFP, two to
AUSTRAC and three to the CDPP.762

IGT observations
6.166
Based on the information above, the officers in the criminal law treatment area
of the ATO possess relevant qualification and experience and there are plans to
significantly improve the capability of this area. Accordingly, the IGT believes a review
of the ATO’s capability to conduct criminal investigation would be best conducted
after some time has elapsed from the formal adoption and implementation of these
plans.

ATO, ‘Copy of e-mail outlining ATO attendance’ (Internal ATO document, 13 February 2017); AFP,
‘Management of Serious Crime Program’ <www.afp.gov.au>.
756 ATO, ‘Copy of IRS’s presentation delivered to ATO staff in November 2017’ (Internal ATO document,
November 2017).
757 ATO, ‘Learning Toolkit for Criminal Investigation’ (Internal ATO document, November 2017).
758 Above n 751.
759 ATO, ‘PGH CLT People Capability Plan Project Outline (draft version as at 7 July 2017)’ (Internal ATO
document, 7 July 2017).
760 Above n 751.
761 ATO, ‘ATO-CDPP Project Outline – Project Blossom’ (Internal ATO document, 6 March 2017).
762 ATO, ‘PGH Secondments data as at 21 November 2017’ (Internal ATO document, 21 November 2017).
755
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6.167
The ability to adequately investigate external fraud is also dependent on the
ATO’s collaboration with law enforcement agencies. Such collaboration is examined in
Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 7 – INTERAGENCY COLLABORATION
7.1
The ATO has a range of processes in place to prevent, detect and respond to
external fraud, as noted in the previous chapter. The successful management of
external fraud risks, however, is also dependent on the ATO’s collaboration with
external agencies, including law enforcement agencies. This chapter examines such
collaboration in terms of information sharing, funding and the coordination of
specialist skills and resources.

Stakeholder concerns
7.2
Stakeholders have suggested that there could be improvements in the level of
cooperation between government agencies for the purpose of tackling external tax
fraud. Although the ATO participates in a number of multi-agency taskforces,
stakeholders have observed that the level of communication between the taskforce
members is often lacking. While this may be due to the legislative limits imposed on
the disclosure of information, the end result is one where ‘no one is bringing data to
the table that helps’. Furthermore, even if the issues surrounding information
disclosure are resolved, the current taskforce approach of using information requests
and responses is not well-suited to swiftly responding to tax crime.
7.3
Some stakeholders, including government agencies who receive referrals from
the ATO, have also observed that the requests for assistance from the ATO arrive via a
number of different channels. This has led to a perception that priorities in the ATO are
not determined at an organisational level but by discrete areas within the organisation.
Furthermore, stakeholders have observed that the lack of prioritisation at an
organisational level has resulted in a large amount of referrals being rejected and
returned to the ATO. They have also questioned whether the ATO takes any action
with respect to these returned referrals.
7.4
More generally, stakeholders have observed that government agencies are
overly conscious of each other’s ‘turf,’ which results in a reluctance to deal with issues
that may potentially cross over to another agency’s jurisdiction. Certain stakeholders
have also taken the issue of cooperation one step further and hold the view that the
ATO should also engage the private sector to take advantage of the resources and
opportunities they can provide.
7.5
Stakeholders have also observed that the ATO is very focused on prosecution
as the primary means of dealing with external fraud, which may be problematic due to
the higher standard of proof and the length of time that may elapse before a result is
achieved. Even if prosecution is an appropriate channel to treat a particular behaviour,
the ATO should be working with other agencies to concurrently implement shorter
term action or consider taking the matter to prosecution themselves as a way of taking
into account the competing priorities of the AFP.
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Relevant materials
Private Groups and High Wealth Individuals business line
7.6
As mentioned previously, the TEC area in the PGH business line is
responsible for the investigation and prosecution of all external fraud matters, ranging
from less serious offences under the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (TAA) to the more
serious and complex offences under the Criminal Code Act 1995.
7.7
Where assistance is required from other agencies to investigate external fraud,
the PGH business line is the gateway between the relevant ATO business lines and the
other agencies. In doing so, PGH aims to ensure that the ATO takes a holistic and
consistent approach to external fraud based on its understanding of the risks and
priorities of each of the ATO’s business lines as well as those of the Commonwealth.
7.8
The PGH business line also has responsibility for managing the ATO’s
participation in multi-agency taskforces such as the Phoenix Taskforce and the SFCT.763
These taskforces seek to provide a whole-of-government approach to preventing,
detecting and addressing certain types of external fraud by cooperation amongst
agencies including sharing of information, capabilities and potential solutions.
Information sharing
Information sharing regime under the TAA

7.9
Division 355 of Schedule 1 to the TAA prohibits ATO officers from disclosing
taxpayer sensitive information to others (the ‘tax secrecy provisions’) unless one of the
relevant exceptions applies. The exceptions that directly relate to the sharing of
information to law enforcement are outlined in section 355-70. One exception permits
the ATO to disclose protected taxpayer information to law enforcement agencies for
the purpose of investigating or enforcing offences against Australian law punishable
by more than 12 months imprisonment or for the purpose of making, supporting or
enforcing a Proceeds of Crime order (the general law enforcement agency exception).764
Another exception permits the ATO to disclose protected taxpayer information if the
disclosure was made to an officer of a prescribed taskforce (the prescribed taskforce
exception).765
7.10
Of the above two exceptions, the former is more restrictive than the latter as it
prevents the ATO from making a disclosure for criminal intelligence purposes or in
situations where a specific offence has not been identified. Accordingly, designating a
taskforce as a prescribed taskforce creates an environment where it is easier for the
ATO to share information with law enforcement agencies. Regardless of which of the
two exceptions, it must either be made or approved by the Commissioner, a Second
Commissioner or an SES officer.766 Accordingly, these disclosures are forwarded to the
Above n 711.
Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-70(1) Item 1.
765 Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-70(1) Item 4; Taxation Administration Regulations 2007 reg 67.
766 Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-70(1)(c).
763
764
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PGH Information Disclosure Team who is responsible for checking the validity of
disclosures, obtaining approval from relevant SES officers, disclosing the information
to the authorised law enforcement officers and capturing the necessary data for
reporting purposes. Information regarding these disclosures is included by the ATO in
its Annual Report.
7.11
There is yet another exception where an ATO officer may disclose sensitive
tax information to any entity, including law enforcement agencies, for the purpose of
administering any taxation law (the performing duties exception).767 If a disclosure to a
law enforcement agency can be made through both the law enforcement and the
performing duties exceptions, generally, the disclosure would be made under the law
enforcement exception. However, disclosures would be made under the performing
duties exception if they are made to the CDPP, in support of a request for search
warrant assistance, in response to an ACIC surveillance request or in relation to a joint
agency investigation.768
7.12
Once a disclosure has been made to a law enforcement agency or taskforce
member, the taxation laws limit the use and further disclosure (‘on-disclosure’) of that
information by the recipient769 unless certain exceptions apply. One such exception is
where the on-disclosure is made for the same purpose as for the original disclosure.770
For example, if the ATO discloses information to a law enforcement agency to enable
that agency to investigate a potential serious offence, the latter would not be permitted
to use that information for addressing other potential non-serious offences.
7.13
In addition to the tax secrecy provisions, prohibitions are placed on
disclosures of TFNs unless such disclosures are made in connection with the exercise of
powers or performance of functions under a taxation law (the TFN secrecy
provision).771 As the TFN secrecy provision operates independently from the tax
secrecy provisions, the ATO redacts TFNs from its disclosures to law enforcement
agencies.772
Limitations to effective information sharing under the TAA regime

7.14
Notwithstanding the above exceptions, the ATO considers that there are a
number of barriers to effective information sharing with other agencies.
7.15
First, the ATO has observed that, in some circumstances, the general law
enforcement agency exception does not allow disclosures to be made to non-law
enforcement agencies who may be able to assist in addressing identified criminal
behaviours. For example, in one case, the ATO detected large scale and ongoing fraud
by prisoners but faced restrictions on the information that could be disclosed to the

Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-50(2) Item 1.
ATO, ‘PGH Instruction 2015/08 – Information secrecy and disclosure’ (Internal ATO document,
21 November 2016).
769 Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-155.
770 Taxation Administration Act 1953 sch 1 s 355-175.
771 Taxation Administration Act 1953 s 8WB.
772 Above n 768.
767
768
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relevant state correctional institutions. As a result, the ATO could only make limited
disclosures under the performing duties exception, which ‘prevented a more holistic
attempt to change the criminals’ behaviour and prevent further, non-tax crime being
committed in the future.’773
7.16
Secondly, the TFN secrecy provision prevents disclosure of TFNs to law
enforcement agencies for non-tax purposes even where the TFNs themselves are
critical to the prosecution of alleged offences. For example, in one case, fictitious TFNs
and forged Notices of Assessment were used to create bank accounts in false names to
perpetrate credit card fraud. The ATO was prevented from making disclosures to state
police officers that a particular person was not linked to a particular TFN.774
7.17
Thirdly, the ATO has observed that the time taken to establish a prescribed
taskforce, which can range from four to twelve months, does not always allow for
rapid response to identified risks.775 Furthermore, delays are experienced in sharing
information as every disclosure made under the law enforcement and prescribed
taskforce exceptions require an SES officer to provide their approval.776
7.18
Fourthly, the exceptions to the tax secrecy provisions often prevent disclosing
information to private sector entities even if such disclosures may protect the tax
system from exploitation.
7.19
In addition to the limitation on the ATO’s ability to make the above type of
disclosures, other agencies may be limited in what they may disclose to the ATO. For
example, telephone intercept information which is obtained pursuant to the
Telecommunications (Interception and Access) Act 1979 may only be shared with the ATO
for the purpose of assisting the interception agency’s investigations, such as those
conducted by the AFP or ACIC. Accordingly, the raising of tax assessments, which is a
tactic to disrupt criminal activities of organised crime, is not an available option. The
Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement had made recommendation that
the ATO be allowed to use telephone intercept information for this purpose on the
condition that the use be restricted to investigations conducted by prescribed
taskforces.777
7.20
The ATO has indicated support for a project led by the Heads of
Commonwealth Operational Law Enforcement Agencies (HOCOLEA) to propose a
new stand-alone legislative scheme that would allow full information sharing by
agencies tasked with combatting serious and organised crime.778 The ATO considers
that having a stand-alone or singular regime would not only result in fewer legislative
amendments, as only one Act would need to be amended, but the regime would also,
ATO, ‘PGH Tax Crime Reform – Response to Productivity Commission inquiry into Data Availability and Use’
(Internal ATO Document, undated) pp 1–2.
774 ibid., p 2.
775 ATO, ‘Operational Examples on Information Sharing For Serious & Organised Crime’ (Internal ATO
Document, 23 December 2014) p 7.
776 Above n 773, p 1.
777 Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Parliament of Australia, Inquiry into Commonwealth
unexplained wealth legislation and arrangements (March 2012) paras [3.116] and [3.118]–[3.121].
778 This project has been held in abeyance since 2016.
773
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by focusing broadly on ‘serious and organised crime’ rather than specific sub-risks,
lessen the need to constantly prescribe new taskforces as new risks emerge. The ATO is
of the view that these efficiencies would have the additional benefit of reducing the
risk of criminals being alerted to the direction of law enforcement activities due to the
public nature of the legislative reform process.779
Information sharing with AUSTRAC

7.21
The ATO also receives information to assist in addressing external fraud from
other agencies, such as AUSTRAC which operates as a specialist financial intelligence
unit. During the 2013–14 financial year, it had provided information in about
20,931 ATO cases, resulting in $358.3 million in additional tax raised.780
7.22
ATO officers are able to directly access the AUSTRAC database781 which
contains information about international funds transfer instructions, significant cash
transactions, other suspicious transactions and cross border movements of physical
currency. The insights drawn from the AUSTRAC data also identify money laundering
and larger scale organised fraud.
7.23
AUSTRAC may also provide data relating to groups of individuals or entities
linked by a particular industry, risk or region as well as intelligence reports upon
request. Such requests are made by the ATO after consultation with AUSTRAC to
ensure that duplicated requests are minimised.782
Information sharing with international entities

7.24
The ATO exchanges information with other countries that have entered into
tax treaties or information exchange agreements with Australia and may use such
information to prevent and detect fraudulent activities which have an offshore
element. The response times for requests made under such agreements are typically
provided within three to six months, however, timeframes may vary according to
partner agency policies and relevant law. Australia has such agreements with over
100 jurisdictions.783 However, there are a few countries that Australia does not have a
tax treaty with, including those in tax secrecy jurisdictions. Accordingly, the challenges
with obtaining visibility over certain offshore information remains.
7.25
More broadly, the ATO’s work with the OECD to improve international
information sharing include participating in forums such as the Joint International
Taskforce on Shared Information and Collaboration (JITSIC) Network which has
proven useful in addressing the invisibility of offshore information to local revenue
authorities. For example, the release of the ‘Panama Papers’ has highlighted the
importance of international collaboration between revenue authorities in order to

Above n 775, p 7.
AUSTRAC, ‘AUSTRAC: Australia’s financial intelligence unit’ (17 August 2015) <www.austrac.gov.au>.
781 Anti-Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing Act 2006 s 125.
782 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 February 2018.
783 ATO, ‘Exchange of information under Australian tax treaties’ (Internal ATO document, 25 June 2014).
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obtain relevant information for identification and investigation.784 Similarly, the release
of the ‘Paradise Papers’ highlighted the ‘commoditisation’ of tax avoidance and the
services offered by ‘facilitators’ and the need for international collaboration to analyse
large data sets.785
7.26
Furthermore, the introduction of international transparency measures such as
the Common Reporting Standard (CRS)786 and the US Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act787, where offshore account information is exchanged between
jurisdictions, is expected to significantly reduce opportunities to evade tax. For
example, the CRS is a global standard for the collection, reporting and exchange of
financial account information on foreign residents for tax purposes. Under the CRS,
banks and other financial institutions collect and report financial account information
of non-residents to their revenue agencies. Such information may then be exchanged
amongst these revenue agencies.
7.27
The ATO has also sought to identify alternative channels to share relevant
information with international agencies. For example, in April 2018, the ATO had
commenced a trial of its use of the Financial Criminal Investigation Network (FCINet)
platform which allows international partner agencies to establish the existence of
relevant information before formally requesting such information under an exchange
agreement. The FCINet platform is a technology-based information sharing initiative
led by the Belastingdienst (Dutch Taxation Office) and the HMRC and has been used in
the European Union for over a decade. The ATO is also exploring the possibility of
using the FCINet platform as a channel to facilitate information sharing with members
of the SFCT, such as the ACIC and AUSTRAC, and their international counterparts.788
Working with law enforcement
Referrals to the AFP

7.28
There are three ways in which the PGH business line can refer a matter to the
AFP for criminal investigation. First, a referral may be made to the ATO-led SFCT,
which is the taskforce789 responsible for identifying and addressing the most serious
and complex financial crimes. Formed on 1 July 2015, the SFCT comprises the AFP,
ACIC, AGD, AUSTRAC, ASIC, CDPP and Australian Border Force (ABF) as well as the
ATO. The Government has allocated $127.6 million to the SFCT over four years to lead
the Commonwealth’s operational response to high-priority serious financial crimes
which currently include phoenix fraud, trust fraud and international tax evasion
fraud.790 Serious financial crimes that align with these priorities will be referred by the
See Appendix F.
See Appendix G.
786 The Tax Laws Amendment (Implementation of the Common Reporting Standard) Act 2016; ATO, ‘Common Reporting
Standard’ (5 June 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
787 The Tax Laws Amendment (Implementation of the FATCA Agreement) Act 2014; ATO, ‘Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act reporting’ (6 February 2018) <www.ato.gov.au>.
788 ATO communication to the IGT, 5 March 2018.
789 Note: The SFCT sits within the FAC Centre which is a prescribed taskforce under Taxation Administration
Regulations 2007 reg 67.
790 AFP, ‘Serious Financial Crime Taskforce’ (August 2015) <www.afp.gov.au>.
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PGH business line to the SFCT Treatment Forum which operates as the gateway into
the SFCT. If the referral requires the AFP’s investigative resources, it will be evaluated
by the SFCT Treatment Forum. Through its representation on the Forum, the AFP will
determine its capacity to accept the matter for criminal investigation. The AFP only
accepts SFCT-related referrals through this process.
7.29
Secondly, the PGH business line may send a referral to the AFP-led Fraud and
Anti-Corruption Centre (FAC Centre) where the referral relates to allegations of
corruption by a Commonwealth official, the bribery of a foreign official by an
Australian entity or a serious and complex fraud perpetrated against a Commonwealth
system or program. In the case of fraud, ATO referrals to the FAC Centre may only be
made where they do not fall within the remit of other taskforces, including the SFCT,
or where the ATO does not have the capability to investigate the allegations.
7.30
Thirdly, PGH may refer a matter to the AFP-led CACT which is a prescribed
taskforce that conducts investigations to trace, restrain and confiscate property in
accordance with the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002, if all of the standard ATO debt recovery
options have been exhausted and there is evidence that existing assets have been
gained from fraudulent activity.791
7.31
Since 1 July 2015, the Tax Crime Forum has approved a total of nine referrals
to the SFCT Treatment Forum, CACT Case Management Forum or the FAC Centre and
all such referrals were accepted.
7.32
In November 2017, the ATO introduced a Complex Investigations Model
(CIM) which changed the ATO’s internal process for making referrals to the AFP.792
These changes were aimed at addressing some of the issues with the previous
processes as well as feedback which had suggested that there were consistent
weaknesses in ATO referrals to the AFP, often resulting in protracted assessment times
and the need for the ATO to rework its referrals.793
7.33
Prior to the introduction of the CIM, all cases which potentially required the
AFP’s involvement were routed to the Tax Crime Forum within PGH. As previously
mentioned, it is the forum’s responsibility to assess and approve such referrals with the
aim of ensuring that only matters of priority are referred to the AFP or the relevant
taskforce. Once it has approved a referral, the relevant business line has the
responsibility of preparing a referral package to the appropriate external forum which
may be the SFCT Treatment Forum, the FAC Centre, or the CACT’s Referral Forum.
7.34
Under the new CIM, if an approved referral is subsequently determined to
require further work, it will be sent to the newly created ATO Case Development Team
(CDT) within the PGH business line. The CDT includes ATO investigators, tax

ATO, ‘PGH Instruction 2015/03 – The Proceeds of Crime Act 2002: Guidance on policy and procedure’
(Internal ATO Document, 24 August 2016).
792 ATO,
‘AC Message – Complex Investigation Unit operationalised’ (Internal ATO document,
8 November 2017).
793 ATO, ‘PGH CLT Complex Investigations Model Project Outline’ (Internal ATO document, 28 October 2016)
p 6.
791
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technical specialists and a forensic accountant. It is responsible for assessing and
developing complex tax crime referrals to the AFP and associated taskforces. Whilst
the referring business line will engage with the CDT and provide assistance, the latter
will ‘build’ the referral request and, with the authority of the Tax Crime Forum,
present it to either the SFCT Treatment Forum or the CACT Referral Forum.794
7.35
Where the CDT is considering a request for referral to the SFCT Treatment
Forum, the AFP will discuss and consult on the proposed referral with the CDT. The
allocation of AFP resources to engage in this consultation will occur following
negotiation with the AFP National Coordinator – Fraud. This early engagement is
intended to allow prospective complex referrals to be more effectively triaged,
encouraging subsequent efforts to be only directed to referrals with greater merit.795
The ATO envisions that this model will lead to more effective processing of complex
crime type referrals.796
7.36
In situations where the FAC Centre, SFCT or CACT does not accept a referral
that had been submitted by the Tax Crime Forum, the Chair of that Forum, who is also
a senior director in PGH, will ensure that the feedback is provided to the Forum
members and CDT as well as the original referring risk owner and case officer.797
Complex Investigation Teams

7.37
At the same time the CIM was implemented, three Complex Investigation
Teams (CITs) were established, comprising ATO investigators and tax specialists. Two
CITs are based in the ATO and either work on ATO-only complex matters or jointly
with the AFP on SFCT matters.798 A third team is located within an AFP office.799 It is
intended that forensic accountants will be recruited into the CITs in future.
7.38
The CITs were established as a result of an ATO-AFP agreement following a
recent review of the ATO’s investigative structure. It was intended that three joint
investigation teams would collaborate on SFCT-accepted investigations with the aim of
providing a more agile response whilst taking into account each agency’s existing
resources.800
7.39
One of the reasons for conducting the review of the ATO’s investigative
structure was to address potential impacts on the treatment of financial crime that were
perceived to have arisen from the AFP’s resources being devoted to a range of non-tax
priorities, such as national security and counter terrorism. For example, whilst the
ATO was concerned that the AFP may have previously committed additional resources

ibid., pp 6 and 9.
AFP communication to the IGT, 27 April 2018.
796 Above n 793, p 7.
797 ATO, ‘Tax Crime Forum Charter’ (Internal ATO document, July 2017) p 2.
798 Above n 795.
799 ATO communication to the IGT, 8 May 2018.
800 SFCT CEO Steering Group, ‘2017 Impact Assessment’ (Internal SFCT document, 22 September 2017) p 3.
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over and above the SFCT funding, the ATO believed that the AFP’s current capacity to
continue to do so had been ‘greatly diminished’.801
7.40
Under the current arrangements, the AFP is funded to provide 20 FTE agents
to the SFCT, including investigators, management and coordination staff, technical and
specialist support. It should be noted that the AFP employs a strategy that ensures the
allocation of resources is flexible enough to direct its resources to activities which are
likely to have the greatest impact on criminal networks and security threats. For
example, the AFP can redirect its resources to high priority matters when needed, such
as by providing a ‘surge capacity’ when such matters move into significant overt
phases and by providing specialist or technical capabilities when required. In 2016–17,
however, this approach resulted in the AFP dedicating an average of 37 FTE agents to
SFCT investigations. The AFP reports that it has maintained a similar average FTE
contribution to SFCT investigations in 2017–18.802
7.41
It has also been noted that, in 2017, the SFCT had expanded its priorities
beyond phoenix, offshore tax evasion and trusts risks to also include a focus on
research and development fraud, precious metals and junket tour operators. However,
due the competing demands on the AFP’s investigative capability and the AFP’s
provision of more resources to SFCT investigations than that for which they are
funded, ‘only in exceptional circumstances is there likely to be criminal investigations
progressed outside of phoenix and offshore tax evasion’.803
7.42
It is envisioned that the CIM model, including the CITs, will allow the ATO to
play a larger role in assisting the AFP and result in more effective collaboration
between the agencies. Furthermore, although agreement has not yet been reached with
the AFP, the ATO aims to improve its capability to identify, assess and address
complex fraud by, for example, CITs being led by AFP team leaders with direct access
to the AFP’s management systems and investigative tools.804
Evidence gathering for criminal matters

7.43
In addition to calling on the AFP’s investigative capability, the ATO may also
request the AFP’s assistance to gather evidence for the ATO’s own investigations. A
common type of assistance requested by the ATO is for the execution of a search
warrant by a police constable under section 3E of the Crimes Act 1914. Unlike referrals
for criminal investigation, which must be routed through the Tax Crime Forum, PGH
officers may apply directly to an AFP Operations Monitoring Centre for search
warrants to assist with their investigations.
7.44
Approximately 85 per cent805 of search warrants applied for by the ATO are
typically executed on disinterested third-party record holders, such as banks, who are
willing to compile and provide the requested documents to the ATO investigator but
have confidentiality constraints in making such disclosures without being compelled
ibid., p 2.
Above n 795.
803 Above n 800, p 3.
804 Above n 793, pp 7 and 9.
805 ATO, ‘Bank Warrant Project Table’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
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by law to do so (so-called ‘friendly warrants’).806 Although the ATO has compulsory
information gathering powers under the TAA, they may not be exercised for criminal
investigation purposes.807
7.45
The ATO’s view is that the requirement to engage a police constable to
execute a friendly warrant is disproportionate as it imposes an unnecessary drain on
the AFP’s resources. Each search warrant, on average, takes an AFP officer
approximately 8 hours of work and, if there are competing AFP priorities, may also
delay ATO investigations by one to four weeks. Accordingly, the ATO has suggested
an alternative power could be provided which allows the ATO to compel a ‘friendly’
third party to provide documents for criminal investigation purposes, subject to review
by a magistrate (proposed production order power).808

IGT observations
7.46
To effectively address external fraud, a well-coordinated whole-ofgovernment response is required as no single agency has the requisite knowledge,
skills, resources and powers to deal with the sophisticated arrangements that may be in
place. As noted by the OECD, ‘an effective framework for domestic interagency
cooperation’ is one of the ten principles that should be implemented to effectively
address tax crime.809
7.47
Government agencies often operate discretely having designated legislative
responsibilities as well as allocated budgets to fulfil those responsibilities. Such an
approach to the organisation of the public service allows for the ‘rational and efficient
grouping of issues, clarity of focus to support a strong results orientation, and an
effective basis for accountability and resource allocation’. However, it is not well-suited
to handling problems that transcend the boundaries of each agency’s responsibilities
(so-called ‘wicked problems’).810 For example, fraudulent activities in the perpetration
of organised crime typically violate a number of different laws which are administered
by a number of agencies. In these circumstances a whole-of-government approach is
required which must be achieved through effective collaboration given the relative
autonomy of the agencies.

ATO, ‘Soft Warrants – ATO discussion paper’ (Internal ATO document, 10 January 2014).
ATO communications to the IGT, 12 February 2018 and 3 May 2018.
808 Above n 806, pp 2 and 12.
809 OECD, Fighting Tax Crime: The Ten Global Principles (2017) p 57.
810 Management Advisory Committee, Connecting government: whole of government responses to Australia’s priority
challenges (2004) pp 45 and 49.
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Information sharing
7.48
An essential element for an effective whole-of-government approach is
information sharing.811 It is one of the major strategies that government agencies can
adopt to maintain a level playing field with those involved in external fraud which is
inherently multi-faceted and difficult to detect. According to the OECD:
In the course of their activities, different government agencies collect and hold information on
individuals, corporations and transactions which may be directly relevant to the activities of
other agencies in combating financial crime. Mechanisms to enable this information to be
shared improve the prevention and detection of financial offences, enable investigations to be
conducted more effectively and efficiently, result in faster and more successful prosecutions,
and increase the likelihood of the proceeds of crime being recovered.812

7.49
Effective information sharing is essential to agencies’ abilities to appropriately
assess and manage their own risks as well as those of interagency taskforces. However,
any such information exchange must be balanced against considerations of privacy and
confidentiality.
7.50
Not only is there a general requirement to protect the privacy of individuals,
which is a human right protected by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) and by Article 12 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, but government agencies also operate within the
confidentiality constraints imposed by their respective secrecy provisions. For
example, the tax law secrecy provisions aim to encourage taxpayers to provide fulsome
and accurate information about their financial affairs to the ATO by restricting what
information ATO officers may disclose and to whom.
Information sharing within a prescribed taskforce

7.51
As mentioned earlier, prescribed taskforces, such as the FAC Centre, are
currently the most effective environment for the ATO to share information with other
agencies as the latter may use such information for broader purposes.813 However,
there is still room for improvement even in this context. For example, the time taken to
establish a prescribed taskforce may be too long and there are limitations on
information that taskforce agencies may disclose to each other.
7.52
Timeframes for establishing a prescribed taskforce could be shortened by
authorising a statutory office holder, such as the Commissioner of Taxation, to
establish a prescribed taskforce by way of tabling a disallowable instrument in
Parliament. However, such authorisation may operate to compromise the important
Parliamentary oversight arrangements which operate as a safeguard against excessive
executive power. Furthermore, any such process would require the relevant agencies to
resource the taskforce out of their existing departmental expenditure as any additional
appropriation from the Consolidated Revenue would require Parliamentary approval
through the budget process.
ibid., p 1.
OECD, Effective inter-agency co-operation in fighting tax crimes and other financial crimes (3rd ed, 2017) p 13
<www.oecd.org>.
813 Explanatory Memorandum, House of Representatives, Tax Laws Amendments (2007 Measures No.1 ) Bill 2007
para [1.10].
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7.53
Whilst the ATO is authorised to disclose more protected tax information to
other agencies when it is for the purpose of a prescribed taskforce, these agencies are
not similarly authorised to share any further information. As stated earlier, there is an
exception to the tax law secrecy provisions, allowing the ATO to share more
information but there are no corresponding provisions for the other agencies. All of the
secrecy provisions of the legislation that apply to these other agencies would need to
be amended to allow them to share correspondingly more information. However, such
an approach may still not produce a consistent result given the varying legislative
contexts. Furthermore, every time changes become necessary, all these pieces of
legislation would have to be amended, potentially giving rise to more inconsistencies.
7.54
There are two other alternatives for improving information sharing within
prescribed taskforces. One option is to consider introducing a stand-alone legislative
regime that overrides the existing secrecy provisions and allows for full information
sharing by agencies tasked with combatting serious and organised crime. While
HOCOLEA has commenced a project that seeks to develop such an information
framework, the project has been put on hold by the AGD since 2016. The ATO has been
supportive of this proposed framework814 and the IGT also believes that it has merit.
However, such a stand-alone regime would be a significant undertaking, involving a
large number of government agencies, and would need to be carefully balanced
against the inherent potential for conflict with protecting citizens’ privacy and right to
confidentiality.
7.55
Another option for consideration would be to allow for real-time multi-lateral
information sharing within designated information sharing centres or ‘Fusion Cells.’ A
Fusion Cell builds on the idea of a prescribed taskforce but is distinguished from the
taskforce in the sense that all members of the cell, as opposed to just the ATO, will be
legislatively permitted to share information with other members for the purpose of the
cell.
7.56
A Fusion Cell would differ from a prescribed taskforce in relation to the speed
at which information is shared. Rather than relying on formal information requests,
information sharing should instead occur at close to real-time speed so as to allow
member agencies to quickly identify threats, predict targets’ actions and develop
response tactics. For example, the information sharing methodology that is currently
used by AUSTRAC’s Fintel Alliance allows for information sharing at a faster speed in
the sense that each member has immediate access to their own agency’s systems, can
verbally request and divulge relevant information about entities of interest. Such an
arrangement would allow conclusions to be drawn quickly, based on the totality of
information that each member has contributed.815 A similar information sharing
methodology may be considered for adoption by the Fusion Cell.
7.57
While the Fusion Cell proposal is similar to that of the stand-alone regime in
the sense that it may lead to a potential increase in exceptions to secrecy requirements,

814
815

Above n 775, p 7.
AUSTRAC, ‘Fintel Alliance Launch’ (8 March 2017) <www.austrac.gov.au>; The Fintel Alliance is a privatepublic partnership to combat money laundering and terrorism financing.
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the key difference between the two is that the Fusion Cell is far less all-encompassing
than a stand-alone information sharing regime. As the Fusion Cell concept would only
permit information sharing within a specialised unit, the exceptions may be managed
by limiting and naming the officers who participate in these cells. These officers could
also be subject to additional reporting requirements so as to facilitate independent
review by appropriate scrutineers.
7.58
Compared to the stand-alone legislative regime, it may be easier for the
‘Fusion Cell’ model to resolve the inherent conflicts with protecting confidentiality due
to its more limited scale. However, the Fusion Cell model is faced with some of the
same difficulties encountered by the current prescribed taskforce model. There may be
a constant need to update or form new cells as new risks and sub-risks are identified.
Accordingly, the potentially lengthy and public legislative and regulatory reform
process to set up a new or expanded cell may not only restrict the ability to respond
more rapidly to threats but may also alert target criminals to the areas where law
enforcement agencies are focusing their attention. As both options present challenges,
the IGT considers that the Government may wish to consider a broader review of the
current interagency framework to determine the optimal model for information
sharing between agencies.
Information sharing outside of a prescribed taskforce

7.59
Not all tax crime matters considered by the ATO will fit within the ambit of a
prescribed taskforce or, if implemented, a Fusion Cell. Accordingly, it is also important
to consider the disclosure of information to law enforcement agencies under the
general law enforcement exception. As mentioned earlier, there are a number of
limitations to making disclosures under this exception.
7.60
The IGT is of the view that, at least, some of the above limitations are
necessary to prevent inappropriate disclosure of taxpayer information. For example,
the limitation whereby disclosure can only be made to law enforcement agencies is an
appropriate control as law enforcement officers belong to a specific class of personnel
that possess the relevant security clearances and training as well as been found to be fit
and proper persons. That is not to say that there would never be situations where
disclosure to a non-law enforcement agency would be appropriate. However, this
should be permitted on a case-by-case basis as opposed to a broad authority to making
disclosure to a wide-range of agencies.
7.61
Given that disclosures are irreversible, the IGT also believes that the limitation
requiring SES officer approval for certain disclosures is appropriate particularly in a
non-prescribed taskforce environment.
7.62
A limitation which the IGT believes should be relaxed is one that has been
identified by the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement regarding the
ATO’s use of telephone intercept information. The Committee has recommended that
the ATO should be allowed to use such information where it was gained in the course
of joint investigations by prescribed taskforces. The IGT agrees in principle with the
Committee’s recommendation and notes that it may not unduly infringe on civil
liberties.
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7.63
Currently, due to the intrusive nature of telephone intercepts, a high threshold
must be met before a law enforcement agency can obtain an interception warrant. The
above recommendation does not result in a relaxation of this threshold. It merely
provides the opportunity for the ATO to potentially enforce taxation laws against
individuals who are already the subject of a criminal investigation by a prescribed
taskforce and where the threshold for an interception warrant has already been met. It
is further observed that the issuing of tax assessments is both a timelier and less
punitive treatment option compared to criminal prosecution.
Information sharing with AUSTRAC

7.64
The ATO has a memorandum of understanding and its own internal processes
to prioritise and determine the appropriateness of the information it requests from
AUSTRAC. The ATO could make greater use of AUSTRAC capabilities particularly its
analytical expertise which it has been further developing more recently.816
7.65
The ATO may also be able to more effectively exchange information with the
private sector by engaging with AUSTRAC’s Fintel Alliance. For example, the Fintel
Alliance’s work on the Panama Papers was critical to assisting the SFCT in identifying
the flows of money and understanding how the offshore funds were repatriated into
Australia. The distinguishing feature of the Fintel Alliance in this operation was the
ability to engage the expertise and data of private sector financial institutions to
provide a more holistic understanding of international and domestic flows of money.
Information sharing with international entities

7.66
As mentioned already, in recent years, there have been significant positive
developments in terms of international collaboration to combat cross-border tax
avoidance and fraud. In particular, the extent of information and intelligence sharing
amongst revenue agencies has been encouraging following the revelations contained in
the Panama Papers817 and Paradise Papers818. The next stage in the development of
international collaboration should be for such matters to be uncovered by the revenue
agencies rather than relying on whistleblowers and the media.
Agency risk management priorities, obligations and requirements
Shared purpose and funding

7.67
As mentioned earlier, the tension between the need for agencies to collaborate
with each other and the need for each agency to manage their own risk priorities may
result in an allocation of resources which is not optimal for achieving shared purposes,
such as addressing sophisticated tax fraud. Experience has shown that such tension

For example, AUSTRAC’s improvements to its data lake and automated data integration: AUSTRAC,
‘Submission to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement’, Inquiry into the impact of new and
emerging ICT, January 2018, p. 9.
817 See Appendix F.
818 See Appendix G.
816
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may be somewhat alleviated by providing agencies with funding that is separate from
their usual budget appropriations to allow each agency to commit resources without
being constrained by their existing risk management priorities. For example, the SFCT
was funded by a budget measure which allocated funds to the ATO who then
distributed agreed amounts to the members of the SFCT on an annual basis.819
7.68
The provision of separate government funding for the SFCT, however, may
not be sufficient to guarantee an appropriate allocation of resources to member
agencies. First, there are risks with inaccurately predicting the resources needed, given
the difficulty in identifying the extent of fraudulent activities and member agencies’
competing priorities. For example, the AFP had been allocating resources to the SFCT
beyond the funding provided to address ‘a larger than anticipated volume of high
priority tax crime risks’ detected by the ATO. However, when the AFP was required to
utilise those additional resources for its own priorities, the SFCT was forced to reprioritise the types of cases it would investigate. As a result, alternative investigative
models were explored.820
7.69
Secondly, where the budget appropriation is allocated to one agency and
distributed to the member agencies, it is possible that the former unduly influences the
focus of the taskforce’s activities towards risks it considers to be the most important
according to its own priorities. One option to mitigate the undue influence of one
member agency is to adopt the SFCT approach where the key priorities of the latter
were based upon the assessments conducted by the ACIC and the AFP authorisation of
its investigatory resources.821 Another option would be to appoint an independent
leader, tasked with achieving a prescribed objective, similar to a Special Prosecutor
used in the investigation of frauds and tax offences in the 1980s.822 However, such an
approach may compromise the independent statutory functions of the relevant
agencies particularly if such a leader has a degree of control over the deployment of
their resources. Accordingly, the level of power or control afforded to such a leader
must be carefully considered. One option would be for the leader to have budgetary
control and strategic design responsibilities whilst the relevant agencies retain control
over their operational resources.
Specialist capability

7.70
As mentioned earlier, no single agency has the requisite knowledge, skills,
resources and powers to address the sophisticated arrangements that may be
employed by those perpetrating fraud. Collaboration is needed between the agencies
rather than one agency attempting to perform tasks which another agency has the
specialist capability to perform. The latter approach would give rise to significant risks.
Australian Government, Budget Paper No 2 (12 May 2015) p 30; ATO, ‘Serious Financial Crime Taskforce
annexure to the Fraud and Anti-Corruption Centre memorandum of understanding’ (Internal ATO document,
1 July 2015) p 2.
820 Above n 800, pp 2–3.
821 ATO, ‘Serious Financial Crime Taskforce annexure to the Fraud and Anti-Corruption Centre memorandum of
understanding’ (Internal ATO document, 1 July 2015) p 4; ACIC, Serious Financial Crime in Australia 2017 (2017)
<www.acic.gov.au>.
822 See, for example, Special Prosecutors Act 1982 (Cth).
819
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For example, although an ATO investigator may have significant law enforcement
specialist capability, the absence of corresponding institutional safeguards may expose
that officer and the ATO to a range of risks including corruption.823 Such risks may also
include the investigator’s brief of evidence, to the CDPP, being either incomplete or
unwittingly tainted. To address the latter risk, the CDPP’s expertise, in relation to
which cases to prosecute and the type of evidence required, could be sought earlier in
the process.
7.71
In collaborating with other agencies, requests from one agency to another for
specialist work to be undertaken may compete with the latter’s own priorities.
Accordingly, the two agencies should consult and reach an agreement on the relative
priorities and where certain work cannot be undertaken, alternatives should be
identified. For example, the AFP has the ‘primary law enforcement responsibility’ to
investigate serious or complex fraud824, whereas the ATO retains responsibility to
investigate some tax fraud matters.825
7.72
For the most serious tax fraud matters, the SFCT referral process, described
earlier, determines which matters should involve the use of the AFP’s investigatory
capability for identified high-priority areas. Although all ATO referrals to the SFCT
have been accepted for investigation, the AFP has experienced demand for its
capability beyond SFCT allocation. Recent efforts to reduce this demand on AFP
resources have resulted in the ATO and AFP agreeing to implement the CIM model
which is aimed at improving the quality of ATO referrals to the SFCT as well as the
ATO’s capability to conduct complex criminal investigations jointly with the AFP.
7.73
In the IGT’s view, the above recent measures are positive steps which should
be reviewed and evaluated in due course. However, further opportunities should also
be sought to further improve interagency collaboration with enhancement to the
taskforce model being one option.
Evidence gathering

7.74
There is opportunity to reduce the ATO’s demand on the AFP’s powers to
execute search warrants under section 3E of the Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) as 85 per cent of
the warrants sought by the ATO are so-called ‘friendly warrants’ which are served on
third party record holders such as financial institutions.826 In the main, these types of
warrants address the latters’ concerns with confidentiality constraints827 and do not
pose major safety risks. In the IGT’s view, providing the ATO with the power to
require such third parties to produce the required records for criminal investigation
purposes would expedite matters and allow AFP resources to be directed to more
specialist functions. Any concerns with the ATO’s exercise of such a power could be
appropriately addressed by requiring the approval of a magistrate.

See above n 10, p 15.
Above n 21, para [73].
825 Above n 18, para [71].
826 Above n 805.
827 Above n 806.
823
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RECOMMENDATION 7.1
The IGT recommends that Government consider a broad review of the current
arrangements for interagency collaboration for combating tax fraud including the
following key issues:
a)

optimal models for information sharing between agencies;

b)

the extent to which specialist capabilities should be shared amongst agencies and
mechanisms to ensure that each agency has appropriate access to such capabilities;

c)

structure and funding for interagency taskforces including whether they should be
headed by an independent leader with appropriate powers and secretariat;

d)

permitting the ATO to use telecommunication interception information obtained in
joint investigations of prescribed taskforces in raising assessments for those who are
subjects of such investigations; and

e)

in appropriate circumstances, allowing the ATO to issue production orders to third
parties such as financial institutions who hold relevant information about persons or
transactions of interest.

ATO RESPONSE
Matter for Government
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APPENDIX A – TERMS OF REFERENCE
Background
On 20 June 2017, [the Committee] requested that the Inspector-General of Taxation (IGT)
examine how the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) addresses the risk of fraud and
associated issues. This request follows recent events including those relating to Operation
Elbrus and allegations of tax fraud that may be linked to abuse of position by a public
official.828 These events have attracted significant media attention and have led to calls for an
independent review of the ATO’s fraud control framework and, particularly, how it
responds to inappropriate behaviours by its own staff.829
The IGT appreciates the Committee’s concerns and the need to provide the community with
independent assurance that the tax system is administered with high levels of integrity.
Accordingly, on 27 June 2017, the IGT accepted the Committee’s request and has commenced
this review.830
Australia’s democratic system of government consists of robust checks and balances which
at the highest level includes the Parliament and its committees. Independent scrutineering
agencies, such as the IGT, complement such Parliamentary oversight through in-depth
investigation and public reporting providing greater transparency and increased community
confidence in the integrity of the system. It is in this context that the IGT has accepted the
Committee’s request.
As a general rule, government regulators, including tax authorities, must operate, and be
seen to operate, with the highest levels of integrity in order to legitimatise their authority,
maintain the confidence and trust of those who they regulate and thereby elicit voluntary
compliance.831 The community rightly expects such authorities and their officials to fulfil
their responsibilities as trusted stewards of public funds and make every effort to protect
public resources.832 There are also legal obligations that require them to take ‘all reasonable
measures to prevent, detect and deal with fraud’.833 Robust governance frameworks, regular
risk assessment and fraud controls along with a culture that promotes ethical behaviour are
necessary to appropriately address risks of fraud, corruption and abuse of power.834

AFP, ‘AFP smashes $165 million tax fraud syndicate’ (Media release, 18 May 2017).
Jacob Greber, ‘Too early for probe into ATO amid fraud fallout’, AFR, 21 May 2017; Noel Towell, ‘‘Favours
granted’: ATO’s Michael Cranston let taxpayer off prosecution hook’, Canberra Times, 30 May 2017; Rachel
Olding, ‘ATO deputy commissioner Michael Cranston suspended during criminal probe’, SMH, 13 June 2017.
830 This review is conducted under paragraph 8(3)(d) of the Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003.
831 Eva Hofmann, Katharina Gangl, Erich Kirchler and Jennifer Stark, ‘Enhancing tax compliance through coercive
and legitimate power of tax authorities by concurrently diminishing or facilitating trust in tax authorities’
(2014) 36(3) Law and Policy pp 290–313.
832 AGD, Resource Management Guide No. 201 – Preventing, detecting and dealing with fraud (July 2014) p 5.
833 Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014 s 10.
834 OECD, G20/OECD Principles of Corporate Governance (2015) pp 13, 46-50; Colin Ferguson, ‘Fraud in Australia’
(2012) 12 University of Melbourne Faculty of Business and Economics Insights pp 47-51; Dr. Adam Graycar, AIC,
‘Fraud prevention and control in Australia’ (Paper presented at the Fraud Prevention and Control Conference),
Surfers Paradise, (24–25 August 2000) p 4.
828
829
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The Commonwealth Government’s multi-layered fraud control framework involves a range
of individual agencies being responsible for performing specific roles. The development of
the fraud control framework is overseen by the Attorney-General’s Department835, including
the overarching Commonwealth Fraud Control Policy836, the Fraud Rule837 and related
guidance.838 Individual agencies determine their own specific practices, plans and
procedures to manage the prevention and detection of fraudulent activities.839 The
interaction of these layers may also involve a range of legislative acts and government
agencies such as the AFP (for investigation of serious and complex internal and external
fraud) and the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions (for prosecuting offences).840
As a key institution in the Australian economy, the ATO administers tax laws and other
legislation which affects some 13.4 million individuals and 3.1 million businesses.841 The
ATO also administers a significant portion of the superannuation system, which impacts the
Australian communities’ retirement savings, as well as other non-tax regimes such as excise,
numerous grant schemes, the Higher Education Loan Program and the Agricultural Land
Register. These functions are performed by some 20,600 employees under the leadership of
four statutorily appointed Commissioners.842
In addition to collecting approximately 80 per cent843 of total net revenue in Australia
($342 billion in 2015–16)844, the ATO is one of the largest repositories of valuable, often
sensitive, financial information which is also used by other government bodies to determine
eligibility for social support services such as pensions and child support.
The magnitude and importance of the ATO’s role, both economically and socially is
unparalleled in the Australian context and hence, it is not surprising that the community
expects very high standards of integrity from its staff and the organisation as a whole. The
ATO itself has acknowledged that its ‘integrity is fundamental to maintaining community
trust and confidence in the tax and superannuation systems’.845
Accordingly, in this review, the IGT will examine the ATO’s fraud prevention and detection
policies and how they are practically applied to ensure that its practices reflect the standards
befitting of such a key institution. In doing so, the IGT will seek to engage and consult with
the relevant Commonwealth agencies involved in the fraud control framework to draw upon
their insights as well as minimise any overlap. The IGT is also mindful of not prejudicing any
relevant court proceedings.
The terms of reference of this review, as established by the Committee, are set out below
followed by guidance on preparing and lodging submissions, together with assurance that
such submissions would be maintained in strict confidence by the IGT.

The AGD is responsible for coordinating fraud control policy: AGD, ‘Fraud Control’ (28 June 2017).
AGD, Commonwealth Fraud Control Policy (30 August 2016).
837 Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014, s 10.
838 Above n 836; above n 832.
839 Above n 836, p C6.
840 ibid.
841 Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2015–16 (2016) p12.
842 ibid., p 86.
843 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘5506.0 - Taxation Revenue, Australia, 2015–16’ (issued 27 April 2017).
844 Above n 841, p 38.
845 ATO, ‘Integrity’ (accessed 28 June 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
835
836
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Terms of reference
The terms of reference from the Committee’s request are reproduced below:
A review to examine how the Australian Taxation Office addresses the risk of fraud and associated
issues, including:
• the practices, procedures and structures to detect and act on fraudulent activity or
potentially fraudulent activity, with a focus on staff conduct;
• whether risk assessment techniques for identifying fraudulent activity or potentially
fraudulent activity are adequate, with a focus on staff conduct; and
• potential improvements to the practices, procedures and structures to detect and act on
fraudulent activity or potentially fraudulent activity.
The IGT may also examine other relevant concerns or potential improvements, including
those that may be identified during the course of the review.

Submission guidelines
All IGT reviews seek input and views from a wide range of stakeholders and are conducted
openly and independently. This approach is particularly important in this review given the
serious nature of fraud and its impact on public confidence.
Fraud can be defined as ‘dishonestly obtaining a benefit, or causing a loss, by deception or
other means’.846 Fraudulent activities may include, but are not limited to, theft,
misappropriation of funds, wrongfully using Commonwealth information (for example,
taxpayer records) or unauthorised provision of access to or disclosure of sensitive
information.847
The risk of fraud may arise from inside the agency (its officials or contractors) or outside of
the agency (taxpayers or service providers)848 and may vary depending on their potential
exposure to fraud.849 As this review has arisen largely because of fraud allegations that may
have been linked to ATO officers, there would be a focus on fraudulent behaviour within the
ATO. However, as internal fraud may involve or be part of a broader scheme involving
external parties, the review may have to consider other forms of fraud such as phoenix
activities and related director identity issues.
Those areas of the ATO which investigate fraudulent or potentially fraudulent activities of
taxpayers, for example the PGH area850, may face higher risk of internal fraud and are likely
to be an area of particular focus in this review. As noted earlier, those ATO personnel, who
may be linked to Operation Elbrus, were high ranking officers within PGH.851 PGH has also

AGD, Commonwealth Fraud Control Framework (2014) p C7.
Above n 832, p 8.
848 ibid.
849 Above n 846, p C10.
850 The ATO merged its ATP and SNC areas into the PGH area [which itself was operational by 7 July 2014].
851 Above n 353, pp 9–17.
846
847
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led major programs such as the Project DO IT tax amnesty852 and has the carriage of the
ATO’s responsibility with respect to the Government’s interagency Phoenix Taskforce.853
More broadly, this review will examine the ATO’s practices, procedures and structures to
prevent, detect and address fraudulent or potentially fraudulent activities including the use
of diagnostic and mitigation tools and how risk management is embedded into its operations
and business processes. The review will also consider the cultural or behavioural aspects
within the ATO and how the policies are communicated and enforced within the
organisation.
The IGT welcomes submissions from all interested members of the community, including tax
and legal practitioners, fraud prevention specialists, current and former ATO officers as well
as taxpayers. We envisage that your submission will outline your relevant experiences in
dealing with the ATO, be it from an internal or external perspective. We would be
particularly interested in any concerns you may have had about the conduct of ATO officers
or contractors, its impact on you, whether you reported your concern to the ATO or any
other body and the outcomes of such reporting. These experiences may include interactions
in an audit or litigation setting.
In addition to international best practice standards, the IGT is also interested to hear about
your expectations of the ATO fraud control framework and any opportunities for
improvement, be they structural, procedural or behavioural.

Confidentiality
Submissions provided to the IGT are maintained in strict confidence (unless you specify
otherwise). This means that the identity of the taxpayer and advisers as well as any
information contained in submissions will not be made available to any other person,
including the ATO. Section 37 of the Inspector-General of Taxation Act 2003 safeguards the
confidentiality and secrecy of such information provided to the IGT — for example, the IGT
cannot disclose the information as a result of a Freedom of Information (FOI) request, or as a
result of a court order generally. Furthermore, if such information is the subject of client legal
privilege (also referred to as legal professional privilege), disclosing that information to the
IGT will not result in a waiver of that privilege.

Lodgment
The closing date for submissions is 28 July 2017. Submissions can be sent by:
E-mail to:

AFCM@igt.gov.au

Post to:

Inspector-General of Taxation
GPO Box 551
SYDNEY NSW 2001

Fax:

(02) 8239 2100

852
853

ATO, ‘Project DO IT – the deadline is fast approaching’ (accessed 28 June 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
ATO, ‘Phoenix Taskforce continues to put pressure on pre-insolvency industry’ (accessed 28 June 2017); ATO,
‘Inter-Agency Phoenix Forum minutes - 5 August 2015’ (accessed 28 June 2017) <www.ato.gov.au>.
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APPENDIX B – OPERATION ELBRUS
Introduction
A2.1
On 17 May 2017, the AFP publicly announced that over 290 AFP officers,
assisted by ATO staff, had conducted a coordinated effort to execute 34 search
warrants and seize approximately $50 million of cash and assets from co-conspirators
of an alleged ‘phoenix’ arrangement connected with a company, namely: Plutus
Payroll Australia (Plutus). This action was the ultimate result of combining three
independently commenced investigations by the ACIC, the AFP’s Operation Elbrus
and the ATO’s Operation Crocodile into a single undertaking.
A2.2
On the same day, the ATO announced that disciplinary action had also been
taken against ATO staff, including service of suspension orders on five officers and
commenced investigations into potential breaches of the APS Code of Conduct by
three officers.
Following these events, the Senate Standing References Committee on
A2.3
Economics requested that the IGT undertake a review, the terms of reference for which
are reproduced in Appendix A. The outcomes of the IGT review are outlined in the
main body of this report.
A2.4
The issues covered in this review and the underlying nature of outworkings of
Operation Elbrus is multi-faceted and complex. Therefore, in seeking to provide
insight and facilitate understanding, the analysis that follows is not a simple
chronology of events.
A2.5
Furthermore, the specifics of Operation Elbrus and the Plutus arrangements
are being considered by the courts as part of criminal prosecutions. Therefore, a
degree of generalisation has been necessary to ensure that the latter are not prejudiced
in any way. There are also certain confidentiality constraints imposed by the relevant
tax, law enforcement, privacy and employment laws that need to be considered
regarding disclosures. Publicly available material is referenced where that is
appropriate. In this regard, this appendix was provided to the AFP and CDPP for
comment and confirmation that it could be made public.

Structure of the analysis
A2.6
The following analysis provides an initial overview of the Plutus arrangement
in a more general sense along with the related themes, including the allegations and
laying of charges. Thereafter, the individuals who are directly or indirectly linked or
associated with the operation are noted. Finally, a chronology of events is provided
through the prism of action taken by the relevant government agencies at a given
point-in-time.
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The ‘Plutus’ arrangement
A2.7
The Plutus syndicate arrangement provided for a ‘zero-fee, fully automated,
all-inclusive contractor payroll management service’854 for a large number of
companies. The client companies had made regular payments to Plutus on the
understanding that those funds, estimated by some to total $1.3 billion855, would be
used to pay the wages and superannuation of employees and also pay the ATO the
required PAYG tax.856
A2.8
The syndicate arrangement had purportedly recruited ‘straw directors’ for a
number of ‘second-tier’ or ‘straw’ companies whilst the management and operation of
those companies was maintained by the syndicate members themselves. Plutus
allegedly transferred payroll funds and a limited percentage of the PAYG tax to these
second-tier companies. Accordingly, the PAYG commitments were only paid in part to
the ATO.857 The AFP have alleged that the remaining funds had been transferred to the
syndicate members through false invoices and the bank accounts of front companies. It
was further claimed that the second-tier companies had kept records on the differences
between the amount paid to the ATO and what the syndicate members received which,
in May 2017, was thought to be $165 million.858
A2.9
It is purported that the intention was to evade detection by the authorities and
to dissipate the assets through use of a complex process under the insolvency laws if
detected. These arrangements are commonly referred to as a type of ‘phoenix’
arrangement. It has been publicly commented that the fraud was not unusual in
concept but was ambitious in scale:
Such advisors would have seen or advised on similar schemes and therefore gave it a go on a
big scale, which was their mistake,’ … ‘Too many people were involved with too big numbers
and that is why they got caught this time.859

A2.10 Clients were told that Plutus made money from the short term money market
and not the payroll services. Accordingly, Plutus did not need to earn commission or
fees on the work that was obtained from clients:
We are a financial services provider. Our biggest source of revenue is our outsourced payroll
and payroll-funding options for dozens of businesses around the country. Also on the list of
revenue contributors is mortgage brokerage. We source competitive mortgage rates (or car
loans, personal loans etc) for our extensive customer base. ‘There is no obligation to our
contractors to take out any of these products, though they are all available to be used, if the
Chris Pash, ‘What we know about Plutus Payroll, the company allegedly at the centre of Australia’s biggest tax
fraud’, Business Insider Australia (online) 18 May 2017; See also archived website of Synep (2 November 2016)
<https://web.archive.org>.
855 Fleur Anderson, Neil Chenoweth, Joanna Mather, and Geoff Winestock, ‘The inside story of the $165m scam
on the ATO’, The Australian Financial Review (online) 19 May 2017.
856 Nick Hansen, ‘ATO scam: Tax boss Michael Cranston’s alleged phone call to fraud accused son’, The Daily
Telegraph (online) 24 May 2017.
857 Daniel Peters, ‘Tax Office boss Michael Cranston, 58, ‘tried to cut a deal with senior colleagues to stop his son,
30, being investigated for his role in record $165 MILLION fraud syndicate’, Daily Mail (online) 18 May 2017.
858 Above n 856.
859 David Marin-Guzman, ‘Plutus accused Simon Anquetil had phoenix activity form’, The Australian Financial
Review (online) 22 May 2017.
854
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contractor so desires. It‘s a simple but effective business model that works for us, and for our
contractors and clients.’ The contractors‘ pay was supposedly invested on the overnight money
market. The interest earned on the money market helped Plutus offer zero fees, the spiel
went.860

A2.11 Furthermore, Plutus provided incentives to recruiters and contractors,
including ‘Plutus Points’ — a monthly gift-card loyalty program equivalent to the
amount contractors would have otherwise spent on other payroll agencies charging a
two to three per cent fee.861
A2.12 Recruitment companies were also reportedly paid amounts up to $900 for
each client they referred. Plutus was also reported to have wooed recruiters and
government departments by inviting them to marketing events.862
A2.13 Plutus had offered contractors benefits as well, such as cheap mortgages,
finance and insurance863 to persuade their recruiters to use Plutus’ services.
A2.14 Where clients may have had doubts concerning the Plutus arrangements, they
sought comfort from trusted third parties (well-meaning or otherwise) in assuaging
their doubts. For example, contractors were assured by reputable third party
recruitment firms that Plutus was part of the digital disruption in the contracting
industry and could offer zero fees because the payroll business was just a very small
part of a much larger business.
A2.15 Some of those with doubts had checked Plutus‘ credentials with peers on a
chat forum which was frequented by IT contractors. Plutus was also reported to have
engaged staff to assuage doubt.864
A2.16 It was not until the ATO began to garnish the bank accounts of some of the
second-tier companies that doubts regarding Plutus’ financial sustainability were
publicly questioned. As this publicity threatened clients’ confidence in Plutus, it was
purported that the company took further measures to assuage the public and, behind
the scenes, explore what they could do to avoid ATO action.

Overview of allegations
A2.17 During the investigations conducted by the agencies, it was revealed that two
of the key participants in the syndicate were children of the ATO’s Deputy
Commissioner for the PGH business line who was also the Chair of the Government’s
Phoenix Taskforce865 and the public face of the ‘crack down’ on phoenix behaviour866.

Above n 855.
ibid.
862 ibid.
863 Geoff Winestock, ‘Plutus Payroll’s $165m scam highlights risks of recruiter kickbacks’, The Australian Financial
Review, (online), 23 May 2017.
864 Above n 855.
865 Riley Stuart, ‘ATO official Michael Cranston facing charges over son’s alleged involvement in $165m fraud’,
Australian Broadcasting Corporation (online) 18 May 2017.
860
861
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A2.18 The PGH business line itself is the area in the ATO tasked with investigating
‘those who criminally defraud the [tax] system or deliberately avoid their tax
obligations’ and, in doing so, collaborate with regulatory and law-enforcement
agencies.867
A2.19 In Operation Elbrus, the AFP had also considered the potential involvement of
an ATO Deputy Commissioner. However, immediately after the arrests, it was
announced that, as a result of telephone intercepts, the AFP alleged that the Deputy
Commissioner was not a party to the conspiracy and he ‘was not suspected and is still
not suspected of being involved in the syndicate and its activities of defrauding the
Commonwealth’.868 The AFP further alleged, however, that the Deputy
Commissioner’s son had asked his father to make enquiries within the ATO regarding
the status of ATO activities with respect to the Plutus arrangement and Mr Simon
Anquetil.869
A2.20 The details of what actions were taken by the Deputy Commissioner are the
subject of charges laid against him for two counts of ‘abuse of public office’ for
allegedly obtaining information and exercising influence to obtain a benefit for his son.
These charges are yet to be heard by the courts.
A2.21 Charges were also laid against eight other people on the basis that they were
suspected of either participating as a ‘controlling mind’ or knowingly assisting the
syndicate through the destruction of evidence and/or dealing with the proceeds of
crime.870 The charges are outlined in more detail further below.871
A2.22 The initial announcement by the AFP had quantified the potential fraud as
being $165 million in total. However, subsequent announcements reduced this figure
to $130 million. Others parties have claimed the amount to be higher as they believe
that some members of the syndicate had been involved in previous phoenix
arrangements which had, in total, allegedly defrauded the Commonwealth of
$191 million.872 The latest figures provided by the ATO, state that the potential fraud
approximates $157 million in total.873

See, for example, ATO, ‘Phoenix Taskforce cracking down on dodgy business behaviour’, (Media Release, QC
49745, 29 July 2016); Simon Benson, ‘ATO raids 12 major firms for fraud evidence’, The Daily Telegraph (online)
10 June 2015.
867 Above n 7, p 59.
868 Above n 353, p 13 (Commissioner of Taxation).
869 AFP, Joint press conference with Acting ATO Commissioner of Taxation, AFP Headquarters, Canberra (17
May 2017); <www.Youtube.com>, ‘AFP hold Press Conference to Discuss Bust of Tax Fraud Syndicate’.
870 Joanna Mather, ‘The school buddies who became embroiled in $165m ATO tax fraud’, The Australian Financial
Review (online) 24 May 2017.
871 Paragraphs A2.88 and A2.99 in Appendix B outline the charges laid.
872 Neil Chenoweth and David Marin-Guzman, ‘Plutus payroll the $191m Gen Y crime wave and the tax officer’,
The Australian Financial Review, 4 July 2017.
873 ATO communication to the IGT, 24 April 2018.
866
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Main individuals of interest
A2.23 Having outlined the arrangements and the nature of the allegations raised, we
now identify the main identities and how they are directly or indirectly linked with the
arrangement or otherwise connected with each other as individuals.
Michael Cranston
A2.24 The Deputy Commissioner, Michael Cranston had started work for the ATO
over 30 years prior and had risen through the ranks over that time. His first
appearance in the senior management team occurred during 2005–06 when he had
acted in the role of Deputy Commissioner, SME (Case Leadership) within the ATO’s
Compliance sub-plan and then permanently filled that position soon after.874
A2.25 In this role he had acquired considerable expertise in the practical and
strategic application of deep technical knowledge to some of the more complex work in
the ATO.875
A2.26 In the 2007–08 financial year, Michael Cranston was appointed as the Deputy
Commissioner in charge of the SNC business line within the Compliance sub-plan.876
This followed publicity concerning a number of SNC officers who had allegedly
engaged in corruption with one officer being suspected of having inappropriate links
to the Melbourne underworld at the time.
A2.27 The SNC business line itself was formed several years earlier on 1 July 2003 by
bringing together a number of different areas within the ATO that focused on tax
audits involving an element of criminality, for example the ‘Special Audit’ unit which
had focused on audits targeting organised crime. Through these early years each of the
different areas were observed to have their own leaders and culture. During this
period there had already been extensive efforts, including a number of internal reviews
to address their structure, governance, management and culture as well as integrity
standards. Notwithstanding those efforts, however, the prevention and detection of
misconduct had remained incomplete.
A2.28 When Michael Cranston took charge of the SNC business line, he was met
with substantial resistance from groups of disaffected staff who believed, for example,
that the SNC Executive were incapable of understanding the work being conducted
and were considered by them to lack understanding of the criminal environment.
Officers of some of the other law enforcement agencies, at that time, had also expressed
hesitation in sharing sensitive information with the ATO due to a number of events
which had reflected poorly on the integrity of the ATO in dealing with the criminal
element.
A2.29 In recent years, it has been said that Michael Cranston performed a key role in
forging more cooperative relationships between the ATO and other law enforcement
Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2005–06 (2006) p 19; Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2006–
07 (2007) p 167.
875 ibid.
876 Commissioner of Taxation, Annual Report 2007–08 (2008) p 110.
874
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agencies. For example, when the AFP would ask for ATO officer assistance in
operations, Michael Cranston would hand pick whom he considered to be the most
suitable ATO officer, given their skills and experience. He also played a key role in
joint operations, most notably Project Wickenby and the Phoenix Taskforce of which he
was Chair. Over the past few years, he had become the ATO’s public face in relation to
initiatives addressing tax crime.877
A2.30 Michael Cranston remained in his role as Deputy Commissioner of SNC until
moving to the Deputy Commissioner role for the SME business line during 2011–12.
The ATP, SNC and PGH (formerly SME and High Wealth Individuals) business lines
were amalgamated in 2013–14 and Michael Cranston was appointed the head of the
amalgamated business line—Deputy Commissioner of the PGH business line.878 In
these roles, Michael Cranston had forged strong relationships with many staff,
sometimes on a social level, and following the execution of the search warrants it was
publicly stated that Michael Cranston had “quite an illustrious [career] up until this
point”.879
A2.31 The suitability for, rotation of and concentration of responsibilities in senior
roles, particularly those in high risk areas, are discussed in Chapters 3 and 5.
A2.32 As publicly reported, Michael Cranston has two children, Adam and Lauren,
who are alleged members of the syndicate facing charges for conspiracy to defraud the
Commonwealth.880
Adam Cranston
A2.33 Adam Cranston (Adam) obtained a Bachelor of Commerce at the University of
Western Sydney and began his career at Rodgers Reidy Chartered Accountants as an
insolvency accountant. There, he is reported to have worked in various fields of
insolvency ranging from voluntary administrations, official liquidations, corporate
voluntary liquidations and receiverships. Adam’s online biography described his area
of expertise whilst at Rodgers Reidy as forensic accounting. Adam also later worked in
debtor finance sales with Fox Syme’s 180 Corporate (180 Group) which specialised in
business financing and short term loans for working capital requirements, including
payments to meet statutory requirements.881 At 180 Group he also performed a role as
consultant to distressed businesses882 which was a role that Mr Larcombe had also
performed at the 180 Group.

ATO, ‘Phoenix Taskforce continues to put pressure on pre-insolvency industry’ (Media Release, QC 51654,
4 April 2017); Andrew White, ‘Tax fraud scandal: Michael Cranston’s ‘illustrious career’ shattered’, The
Australian (online) 19 May 2017.
878 See the annual reports of the Commissioner of Taxation for the 2006–07 to 2015–16 financial years.
879 Rachel Olding, ‘Illustrious career on hold: Cranston suspended probe’, The Guardian (online) (13 June 2017)
<www.theguardian.com.au>
880 Paul Farrell, ‘ATO fraud investigation: federal police freeze assets of 60 parties’, The Guardian (online)
9 June 2017.
881 Archived website of www.180businessloans.com.au (10 May 2006), <https://web.archive.org>.
882 Aventis Capital website, <www.aventisgroup.com.au>.
877
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Peter Larcombe
A2.34 Like Adam, Peter Larcombe had obtained a Bachelor of Commerce at the
University of Western Sydney. Unlike Adam, however, Mr Larcombe began his career
as a quantity surveyor for projects throughout Europe and as a residential and
commercial real estate valuer for assets throughout the Sydney basin. He was an
investment manager for Rubicon’s Trusts and, in other roles, was responsible for
Japanese real estate investment opportunities. For the 180 Group, he was the Group
Business Development Manager, specialising in business turnarounds.883
A2.35 Mr Larcombe has also been reported to have entered into some business
ventures with Adam. For example, in 2010, Adam and Mr Larcombe joined a property
developer, Mr Daniel Hausman (Mr Hausman), in a property development and
financing business that Mr Hausman had established, called Aventis Capital (Aventis).
Aventis helped companies struggling with liquidation and the CFO position was filled
by a friend of Adam’s, Mr Chris Guillan, who had worked with Adam at the
insolvency firm Rodgers Reidy earlier in his career.884
Jason Onley
A2.36 Mr Jason Onley (Mr Onley) also worked at the 180 Group, performing the
roles of Head of Sales and later as Business Development Manager until July 2014,
when he left to start Northstar, a business and turnaround advisory specialist, which
professed to be ‘experts when it comes to ATO negotiations, [having] successfully
come to agreement on numerous payment plans’.885 Mr Onley was later to describe
himself as a businessman who specialised in business turnarounds.886
A2.37 It has been reported that through his work at 180 Group, Mr Onley had
provided advice to many during liquidation proceedings, including Mr Simon
Anquetil, regarding companies that he had established.887
Simon Anquetil
A2.38 Mr Simon Anquetil (Mr Anquetil) had set up the EStrategy Group of
companies which were placed into administration and then liquidation by a financial
institution in 2012. It has been reported that ASIC files allegedly show that Mr Anquetil
had backdated by 15 months the replacement of himself as director of one of his
companies with a 21 year old female, who allegedly had a fake address and could not
be located.888 The liquidator‘s preliminary report on the EStrategy Group, which was
sent to ASIC, is reported to have said that the EStrategy Group had failed due to
alleged:
ibid.
Rachel Olding, ‘Australia’s largest tax fraud syndicate had its origins in modest Menai’, Sydney Morning Herald
(online) 19 May 2017.
885 Archived website of www.180businessloans.com.au (13 October 2012) <https://web.archive.org>; Archived
website of www.180businessloans.com.au (11 November 2013) <https://web.archive.org>; Peter Gosnell,
‘Insolvency Referrer Charged in ATO Fraud Bust’, Sydney Insolvency News (online) 19 May 2017.
886 Archived website of Synep (22 May 2017) <https://web.archive.org>.
887 Above n 872.
888 ibid.
883
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…‘offences and frauds’ in part by former employee, [Mr Anquetil], insolvent trading, and the
creation of ‘group enterprises’ concurrently operating ‘in order to defeat creditors and debtors
and to make entities indistinguishable’; $117,712 owed on corporate credit cards, and the ATO,
which was owed $101,752 from the company‘s failure to contribute Pay As You Go tax and
GST.889

Other individuals allegedly involved
A2.39 It has also been alleged that the following people were connected with
Plutus:890
•

Ms Lauren Cranston, who is Adam’s younger sister, together with her friend, Ms
Devyn Hammond, allegedly controlled the accounts and e-mails for the secondtier companies and managed the payments for the companies;

•

Mr Dev Menon, a tax lawyer, allegedly gave advice about how the Plutus
arrangements should be managed;

•

Mr Daniel Rostankovski was alleged to have managed the directors of the secondtier and other companies to ensure banking tokens were collected, mail redirected
and handed to Ms Cranston and Ms Hammond. Mr Rostankovski is also facing
blackmail charges for allegedly extorting money from other alleged coconspirators with the help of Mr Hausman and another person (who has not been
charged); and

•

Mr Aaron Leo Paul, who allegedly helped to recruit people to act as directors for
the second-tier and other companies.

Companies of interest are established
A2.40 It has been publicly reported that during April to August 2014, a number of
companies were established which were later linked to Plutus. For example, in April
2014, Mr Anquetil was registered as director of a Hong Kong company, Solutions
Mondiale Ltd, which was owned by an entity in the Seychelles. Mr Anquetil
subsequently established Plutus Payroll Australia and another company which later
traded as Zip Recruitment.891 The ATO’s approach to transnational compliance is
discussed in Chapter 7.
A2.41 During that same month, Mr Larcombe and Mr Willmott had established
other companies which were later linked to Plutus, one of which later came to the
attention of the ATO. The companies were involved in providing payroll services to IT
and construction industry contractors. The directors of the companies were replaced
and, in August 2015, two of the companies fell into liquidation.
A2.42 Plutus itself continued to trade. In June 2016, it was owned by a company
called Synep Ltd who reportedly obtained a vendor financed loan of $5 million for the
ibid.
Ava Benny-Morrison, Rachel Olding and Nick Ralston, ‘The close calls that almost derailed a $165 million ‘tax
fraud’ syndicate’, Sydney Morning Herald (online) 18 May 2017.
891 Above n 872.
889
890
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purchase. Mr Anquetil was replaced as Plutus’ director.892 Synep Ltd itself was a public
company that was established in March 2016 by Adam Cranston, Mr Hausman and Mr
Onley and with Mr Onley and Adam Cranston being listed as the directors.

How matters came to the attention of the ATO
A2.43 A number of contractors, who had not received their SG entitlements into
their fund, approached the ATO in August 2015. At the time the two relevant
contributing companies were in liquidation. However, no action was taken by the ATO
due to the low prospects of recovering any money. For example, with respect to one of
the companies, the liquidator had found few assets which it could recover, there were
no records for the company and the directors did not or claimed not to know anything
of the business of the company.
A2.44 It was later found, however, that the companies had also not paid PAYG tax to
the ATO — the contractors had lodged income tax returns and there was no matching
PAYG remittance to the ATO. The officers who identified this mismatch lodged
intelligence reports for analysis. Following this analysis, it was considered that the
similarities between two seemingly unrelated companies may signal a phoenix
arrangement. The information was then brought to the attention of the employers’
obligations unit. After some initial delay in commencing initial profiling work by that
area, links were drawn between the companies and one of the prior directors who was
known to law enforcement agencies. At this point the matter was referred to the ATO’s
TEC area for consideration in February 2016.
A2.45 Refer to Chapter 6 for prevention strategies against external fraud risks and
TERs, Chapter 7 for interagency cooperation to address tax evasion and Chapter 4 for
capturing retrospective analysis of past events surrounding any significant fraud cases.

The investigation by the ATO’s Tax Evasion and Crime area
A2.46 In February 2016, the TEC area commenced the detailed work of profiling
those people and companies connected with the two identified liquidated companies.
Ultimately, the financial position, tax compliance history, known expenditure and
relationships of over 200 companies with a multitude of directors were profiled and
analysed in an effort to piece together nodes of intersection in relationships and
transactions to identify the ‘controlling minds’ or ‘targets’. In one sense, the pattern
slowly emerged from the data mist:
Over the year, we progressively uncovered a complex web of suspected tax evasion involving a
multitude of entities and individuals. The identities and details of those involved are not all
apparent to start with. As with many of these kinds of syndicates, their identities, roles,
activities and arrangements are deliberately opaque, deceptive and complicated, and they take

892

Neil Chenoweth, ‘Plutus ATO fraud Part 2: Part 2: Sex, tax and Instagram’, The Australian Financial Review
(online) 4 July 2017.
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time to piece together. So far, over 200 entities in layered structures and complex transactional
and business relationships have been identified.893

A2.47 One relatively minor part of this data mist concerned Adam Cranston, son of
the Deputy Commissioner. Adam Cranston was identified as having a connection with
a director of one of the liquidated companies — the latter’s directorship predated the
non-payment of PAYG tax to the ATO.
A2.48 The team continued its work in profiling the numerous connected entities and
had reached a conclusion by 4 April 2016 that no further action need be taken with
respect to Adam Cranston as his involvement was ‘not considered significant’ based on
the material that was available to the ATO at that time.
A2.49 By contrast, however, the profiling work on others indicated connections may
exist regarding other companies that were suspected of being part of a broader
phoenix arrangement. Although the connections between named individuals and
entities as well as the related tax risks and opportunities for recovery were identified,
there was still a need to understand the source of the funds and their final destination.
Further information was needed to do so and it was decided that the profiling work
warranted a proposal to conduct covert audit action. According to ATO procedure,
such audits must be approved by the PGH Tax Crime Referral Panel.
A2.50 The Tax Crime Referral Panel approved the proposal to conduct a covert
investigation ‘to target the key individuals and follow the money trail [and] also search
for new start-up entities which may be carrying on this arrangement and attempt to
disrupt [them].’ The code name for this operation was ‘Operation Crocodile’ and soon
after a case number was allocated.
A2.51 For an audit conducted by the ATO’s Financial Crime unit, such as Operation
Crocodile, access is restricted to the User IDs of the auditors in that case and their
manager.
A2.52 Notwithstanding the ATO’s electronic controls, there are always weak points
in security arrangement of any organisation — often it is the employees. For example,
an employee who has the access may obtain the protected information and provide it
to another as a result of a superior’s request. Also, an employee who has the access
may allow another who does not have access to read the information on the screen.
There are public examples of such occurrences such as the former Victorian Police
Force’s Media manager who had allowed an Assistant Commissioner to read the terms
of reference for a covert Operation regarding a murder which had then allowed the
targets of that operation to be alerted to covert surveillance which was being
conducted on them.894
A2.53 Mindful of the risks present in such tax crime audits, including unauthorised
access or inadvertent disclosure, the members of the ATO’s Financial Crimes (FC)
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Above n 353, p 12 (Commissioner of Taxation).
The Sydney Morning Herald, ‘Trial by media’, The Sydney Morning Herald, (online), 13 June 2010; Office of
Police Integrity (Victoria), Exposing corruption within senior levels of Victoria Police, (February 2008) p 33.
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audit team divided up the work between each other such that each one was working
on discrete elements.
A2.54 From July 2016, the FC audit team commenced enquiries and obtained
information on entities linked to the liquidated companies. From this information the
FC audit team analysed the source and destination of money transactions, consolidated
bank statement data and began to understand the relationship between connected
parties.
A2.55 On 25 August 2016, the FC audit team’s enquiries revealed that Adam
Cranston was connected to a company of which he was neither a director nor
shareholder. In the light of other information that the ATO had uncovered, there was
nothing to indicate that Adam Cranston was anything more than a ‘mere employee as
opposed to a controlling individual’.
A2.56 Whilst the FC audit team was progressing enquiries for some of the
200 companies linked to the liquidated companies, they were also required to finalise
covert audits of other related companies in a manner that would recover the liabilities
raised. Accordingly, on 8 December 2016, the FC audit team had finalised the first eight
audits of individuals who allegedly had peripheral links to the main entities of interest.
Default notices of assessments were issued to those taxpayers and, as the ATO
considered that there was a real risk of dissipation of assets, garnishee notices for the
debts arising from those notices were issued at the same time.
A2.57 On 20 December 2016, as a result of the FC audit team’s enquiries, information
was received which indicated to the team that Adam Cranston had a significant role in
the arrangements under investigation. He had now become a target and the FC audit
team informed their manager.895
A2.58 Any information on the FC audit team’s case file was restricted to the case
team and their manager. If there was any disclosure whilst the audits were on foot,
inquiries may be initiated with resultant delay which would heighten the risk of asset
dissipation and destruction of evidence. Similar risks of delay may have arisen if the
information was shared with other law enforcement agencies at that time.
A2.59 Accordingly, all communications about Operation Crocodile, outside of the
FC audit team, did not contain any identifying information and work progressed with
the aim of issuing assessments to the next round of entities in late January. As the
covert audits were progressing, it was unlikely that the targets would seek to contact
the ATO. Once these audits were almost finalised, the FC audit team notified the
Assistant Commissioner of the FC unit of their findings on 31 January 2017. The
Assistant Commissioner of FC, then, requested corroborative evidence so that
complexities could be explained in a simple way.
A2.60 The Commissioner has subsequently made public comment in support of the
ATO officers’ decision:

895
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When officers in the ATO working on the investigations were certain that one of the principals
of the [Plutus] syndicate had a personal connection with Deputy Commissioner Michael
Cranston, they took steps to further isolate and lock down the casework. This was in addition
to the extra security and compartmentalisation already in place for such tax crime cases. 896
… the criminal investigation was held very tight. As soon as Michael Cranston‘s son‘s name
appeared, they overlayed that tightness with a very strong layer of strict need-to-know basis.’
… ‘I found out through the (Australian) Federal Police,’ he said. ‘Not through my own people
(but through) Andrew Colvin, the Commissioner of the AFP’.897

A2.61 Management of conflicts of interest is discussed in Chapter 3, the risk of
possible convergence of internal and external fraud risks is in Chapter 4, governance of
the fraud and corruption risk is in Chapter 5 and internal reporting of suspected
external fraud is discussed in Chapter 6.

Commencement of the ACIC and AFP’s investigations
A2.62 The ATO was unaware that the ACIC had commenced an investigation at the
beginning of August 2016 into the same targets who were the subject of the ATO’s
investigation in Operation Crocodile. Unknown to the ATO and the ACIC, the AFP
also had commenced an investigation, namely Operation Elbrus, into the same targets
later that month. Shortly thereafter the ACIC became aware that the AFP was
investigating the same targets. In coordinating their efforts the ACIC handed over the
financial data and other intelligence they had gathered to the AFP.
A2.63 In October 2016, the AFP began intercepting telephone communications on
identified targets (wiretaps). Excerpts from the transcripts of these telephone intercepts
have since been reported publicly and have been used by many in the public to
indicate the alleged co-conspirators’ level of involvement and knowledge of the Plutus
arrangements. This issue, however, is a matter for the Courts to determine.
Accordingly, these publicly released excerpts have not been reproduced in this report.
A2.64 As a result of the above wiretaps, the AFP became aware of the garnishee
notices that the ATO had issued on some of the entities peripherally associated with
the targets. However, the AFP did not advise the ATO of these investigations at that
time because of the familial relationship between Michael Cranston and Adam
Cranston.

AFP discloses Operation Elbrus to the Commissioner
A2.65 On 11 January 2017, however, Commissioner Colvin of the AFP met the
Commissioner of Taxation Chris Jordan to advise him of the subject matter of
Operation Elbrus and of the link to Michael Cranston:
AFP Commissioner Colvin visited me … to make me aware of their investigations and of the
personal relationship between one of the principals they were interested in and [the Deputy
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Commissioner]. Commissioner Colvin was clear to me that [the Deputy Commissioner] was not
suspected … of being involved in the syndicate and its activities of defrauding the
Commonwealth.
… I was not asked by the AFP to intervene. In fact, the ATO was asked to leave things as they
were, and to keep all existing arrangements in place … while further information continued to
be gathered about the syndicate and its operations.

A2.66 On 17 January 2017, two senior staff members from the FPII unit attended a
briefing on Operation Elbrus at the AFP’s headquarters. The FPII’s investigative team
was briefed, by senior FPII members, later on 20 January 2017 at which time roles were
identified and tasks allocated. The ATO’s IT forensics capability was also contacted to
assist with the preservation of evidence. It was also agreed, as an added precaution,
that all records of ATO assistance with Operation Elbrus were to be maintained offline
from the ATO’s integrated systems.
A2.67 FPII’s role was to monitor ATO staff whilst the AFP continued their
investigation and provided assistance where needed. Accordingly, FPII investigators
began work in scanning the environment to determine whether there was a need to
commence investigations. However, such preliminary inquiries did not reveal
anything suspicious to warrant deeper analysis.
A2.68 The AFP also needed an ATO officer to assist them to understand the tax
issues. AFP could not follow the usual channels to request such assistance without risk
of compromising the operation as Michael Cranston may have become aware of the
investigations. Accordingly, the AFP and FPII investigators selected a suitable tax
officer with proven financial skills in an operational environment.
A2.69 On 24 January 2017, the FC audit team finished its third round of covert
audits, including six of the second-tier companies. Notices of assessment and garnishee
notices were issued. As a result of the garnishee notices, no wages could be paid to the
contractors using Plutus’ services as the FC audit team had targeted the second-tier
companies, which were the companies that were subcontracted to manage the payroll
of Plutus’ clients.
A2.70 Once the AFP became aware of the garnishee notices, it caused concern that
any further audit activity may interfere with Operation Elbrus. Accordingly, the AFP
asked the FPII unit to find out what action the FC audit team was taking.
A2.71 The FPII investigators took covert measures to identify the FC audit team’s
activities as any enquiries may have signaled the existence of Operation Elbrus to PGH
officers. The FPII investigators soon identified that the garnishee notices were part of a
number of audits being undertaken by the PGH Financial Crime area under Operation
Crocodile. By this time, however, the AFP had asked the FPII unit not to stop the tax
audits as the garnishee notices allegedly prompted Adam Cranston to contact Michael
Cranston. Accordingly, the AFP provided the FPII investigation team with information
which assisted FPII in conducting an investigation into whether the relevant ATO
systems and records had sought to be accessed and, if so, by whom and for what
reasons.
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A2.72 As a result of its investigations, the FPII unit is claimed to have identified two
ATO officers who attempted to access records relating to the Plutus arrangements on
the ATO’s case management system.898 The attempts were unsuccessful due to the
ATO’s IT systems controls. In fact, the controls also operated to prevent the FPII
investigators from accessing that file.
A2.73 FPII’s initial inability to access the FC audit team’s file was a challenge.
Without such access, FPII investigators could not ascertain the FC audit team’s
knowledge of events and relationships given it was a protected case file. FPII could
not ask the network administrator to provide them with access because it would
identify their interest in Operation Crocodile. It took them until 14 February 2017 to
obtain access to the protected case file.
A2.74 Once the FPII investigators had reviewed the records for Operation Crocodile,
they identified the FC audit team’s awareness of Adam Cranston’s alleged role in the
arrangements and that the FC audit team had taken steps to minimise risks of the
disclosure of this information. The FPII investigation team commented favourably on
the measures the FC audit team had taken.
A2.75 As a result, the FPII team engaged in discussions with the AFP as to whether
the FC audit team should be briefed on Operation Elbrus. Subject to the
Commissioner’s approval, the AFP agreed to do so as it was considered there was little
risk that the FC audit team would disclose the existence of the Operation to others
within the PGH business line.

Commissioner agrees to coordinate investigation with AFP
A2.76 By 14 February 2017, the Commissioner was informed of the FC audit team’s
awareness of Adam Cranston’s alleged role in the arrangements. On 16 February 2017,
the Commissioner formally agreed to the AFP’s request that the Assistant
Commissioner of FC be made aware of the AFP operation. The Assistant
Commissioner of FC was briefed by the AFP on 24 February 2017 and a coordinated
investigation was negotiated, including information sharing arrangements.
A2.77 The coordinated investigation was proposed to operate under a tiered system,
whereby the AFP worked with the FC audit team to understand the tax issues in
pursuing their targets for any criminal liability, the FC audit team would separately
conduct an administrative investigation focusing on compliance with the tax laws and
FPII would oversee ATO officer involvement and investigate any staff issues.
A2.78 Following the briefing to the Assistant Commissioner of FC, it was agreed that
he or his senior officers would discuss operational issues with the AFP on a weekly
basis. As it was important that no suspicions be raised, such communications were to
be limited to telephone and face-to-face meetings and any travel by these officers was
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kept to a minimum and not put on the system until after the search warrants were
executed.
A2.79 Fortuitously, the FC audit team themselves were not located in the same office
as Michael Cranston and the AFP briefed that team on 3 March 2017. Once again, the
importance of confidentiality was impressed.
A2.80 Towards the middle of April 2017, the FC audit team was ready for the next
round of assessments and garnishee notices to issue. The AFP was alerted, given they
had previously raised concerns regarding the issue of such notices on subjects of their
investigations. The FPII team was also put on alert to monitor any staff issues.899
A2.81 On 26 April 2017, the FC audit team had finalised their fourth round of covert
audits which involved five entities including Plutus. When the ATO had garnished
funds from the company’s bank accounts (reportedly for $46.6million900), payments of
wages to 2,000 of Plutus’ clients were stopped.901
A2.82 The above garnishee notices prompted contact with Michael Cranston that
resulted in actions being taken by other ATO staff. This contact and the actions of six
ATO officers has been the subject of ATO disciplinary investigations and is the subject
of pending legal proceedings. It should be noted that no information held on the
Operation Crocodile case file was accessed by these officers. However, it has been
reported that some of these officers had been requested to make internal inquiries.902
As a result, they had found out that the garnishee notices issued were the result of a
covert investigation by the PGH Financial Crimes Unit.
A2.83 On 27 April 2017, the AFP signaled to the FPII team that it intended to execute
search warrants on 17 and 18 May 2017. Importantly, the AFP required assistance of
the ATO’s FC audit team and FPII unit as well as IT forensics officers to preserve data
from devices which were to be seized. The Commissioner was briefed and the
arrangements included the following:
•

confirming the locations where the 34 search warrants were to be executed on 17
and 18 May 2017, the numbers of personnel needed to assist and their roles as well
as coordinating actions with the AFP’s CACT so that identified funds and assets
can be seized;

•

confirming the charges that the AFP intended to lay, suspension notices that will
be issued to ATO officers as well as the location of the targets and interview
strategy;

•

developing the strategy to manage staff with close ties to Michael Cranston,
secure staff access to buildings and systems as well as more broadly informing
staff of events;

ATO PGH business line, IGT review team interview, 18 January 2018.
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Herald, 21 June 2017.
901 Rachel Baxendale, ‘ATO tax fraud: IT link prompts review of records’, The Australian, 24 May 2017.
902 Neil Chenoweth, ‘Plutus ATO fraud Part 3: Michael Cranston and the AFP bug that caught him’, The Australian
Financial Review (online) 5 July 2017.
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•

briefing the ATO’s media area to prepare a media strategy in consultation with
the AFP and resolving the question of whether transcripts of the telephone
intercepts may be used;

•

engagement of an external party to investigate the ‘administrative actions’ of
identified ATO officers for the purposes of determining whether ATO employees
had breached the APS Code of Conduct and the imposition of sanctions (Code of
Conduct investigator); and

•

finalising the fifth round of covert audits which involved 14 entities, including
those who were alleged to have conspired to defraud the Commonwealth.903

AFP’s searches and seizures actioned
A2.84 On the morning of 17 May 2017, search warrants were executed by 290 AFP
officers, assets were seized and within the hour nine targets were reported to be in
custody. Work property that Michael Cranston was carrying at the time was also
seized. Following this, FPII investigators began interviews with him and other ATO
staff.
A2.85 The ATO also served five ATO officers with suspension notices pending
further investigation and revoked building access. Those with close ties to Michael
Cranston were told not to go to work or access ATO systems.
A2.86 The AFP also released information to the media. Operation Elbrus had now
become public and the AFP confirmed that Michael Cranston was not party to the
alleged conspiracy to defraud the Commonwealth.904
A2.87 Since that time senior ATO officers have made public comment on the
events.905 The Code of Conduct investigations have also been finalised. As a result,
sanctions were imposed on two officers.906

Charges laid
A2.88 As a result of Operation Elbrus, six people were charged with conspiracy to
defraud the Commonwealth, one person was charged with conspiracy to defraud the
Commonwealth and blackmail, two people were charged with dealing with proceeds
of crime, one person was charged with blackmail and Michael Cranston, the Deputy
Commissioner, was charged with abuse of public position. Civil proceedings to recover
the proceeds of crime were also commenced against nine people.
A2.89 The charges laid against the ten defendants in this matter were originally
adjourned to 29 August 2017907 and the brief of evidence was expected to be delivered
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by 8 August 2017.908 However, extensions to file the brief of evidence were provided to
the prosecution until 13 July 2018.909 Additionally, on 9 March 2018, the Magistrate set
the trial date of the charges against Michael Cranston for 21 January 2019.910

Follow-up ATO initiatives
A2.90 The above events led to a number of ATO initiatives. As mentioned in the
body of this report, on 8 June 2017, the Chief Internal Auditor and the Assistant
Commissioner of the FPII unit commenced a joint review into the ATO’s conflicts of
interest and security clearance policies and processes.911
A2.91 The ATO also engaged two contractors who specialised in corruption
resistance and integrity framework design to evaluate the ATO’s areas of corruption
risk.912 This evaluation is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4.
A2.92 Substantial developments also took place during insolvency action regarding
the entities connected with Plutus. These events are ongoing and include ATO efforts
to address concerns with relevant creditors and liquidators.913
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APPENDIX C – OTHER RELEVANT REVIEWS
A3.1
The IGT has considered the findings of other reviews to better understand the
fraud and corruption control landscape both within the ATO as well as more broadly
amongst Commonwealth agencies. These reviews include the following:

ANAO performance audit of ATO’s use of settlements (2017)
A3.2
The ANAO conducted a performance audit to examine the effectiveness of the
ATO’s use of settlements to resolve taxpayer disputes. The audit made a number of
recommendations including improvements to pre-settlement assurance mechanisms
and record keeping.914

ANAO performance audit of ATO’s internal fraud control
arrangements (2000)
A3.3
The ANAO conducted a performance audit into the ATO’s internal fraud
control arrangements915 and had identified areas for further improvements to ensure
that the ATO’s internal fraud control framework becomes an integral part of the ATO’s
corporate governance framework and would be consistent with best practice. The audit
made a number of recommendations. Those relevant to this review include:

914
915

•

adopting a more holistic approach to risk management and planning processes by
incorporating relevant aspects of its fraud risk assessment process as explicit
elements of the broader ATO risk management processes;

•

further refining the performance assessment framework to enable quantitative
and qualitative assessment of the internal fraud control function;

•

as part of fraud education processes, making greater use of internal publications
and other awareness raising techniques to share case studies and results of
internal fraud investigations;

•

the ATO IT Security Section and, where necessary the Fraud Prevention and
Control section (the precursor to the FPII unit), undertaking regular targeted
reviews of the ATO IT systems logs to detect and deter unauthorised access to
taxpayer data;

•

improving the efficiency and effectiveness of internal fraud detection strategies;
and

•

strengthening the coordination between the IA unit and the Fraud Prevention and
Control Section to improve the development of risk mitigation strategies.

Above n 14.
ANAO, Australian Taxation Office Internal Fraud Control Arrangements (2000).
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Black Economy Taskforce (2017)
A3.4
The black economy refers to people who operate entirely outside the tax and
regulatory system or who are known to the authorities but do not correctly report their
tax obligations. The Treasury’s Black Economy Taskforce916 was established to develop
a forward looking whole-of-government policy response to combat the black economy
in Australia, recognising that these issues cannot be tackled by traditional tax
enforcement measures alone. The taskforce’s final report was publicly released in May
2018917 along with the Government response which indicated that a number of the
report’s recommendations would be implemented. These recommendations include
the removal of the tax deductibility of employees’ wages for employers who have not
withheld the requisite PAYG918 and the establishment of a taskforce to combat the
trade in illicit tobacco.919

Phoenix Taskforce
A3.5
Illegal phoenix activity refers to the stripping and transfer of assets from one
company to another by individuals or entities to avoid paying liabilities. This issue was
the subject of an interagency government taskforce with a range of proposed measures
being announced by the Government in September 2017.920 Further measures were
more recently announced, including the introduction of new phoenix offences to target
those who conduct or facilitate illegal phoenixing.921

Fraud within the Commonwealth Census
A3.6
The AIC conducts a periodic ‘Fraud within the Commonwealth’ census on the
Commonwealth’s most costly fraud incidents. These studies analysed the information
about the most costly incidents each agency experienced each year and those who
perpetrated them. A summary of the findings of these censuses is outlined below:
•

2014 census922, identified that the majority of the 166 frauds related to employee
entitlements or financial benefits and were committed through misuse of
documents or technology;

•

2010–11 and 2012–13 censuses923 revealed that 137 Commonwealth agencies
reported 7,809 incidents of internal fraud; and

•

2010–11 and 2012–13 censuses of the most costly incidents924, discovered that
across 154 agencies, 60 per cent did not detect or experience any instance of fraud

Treasury, ‘Black Economy Taskforce’, (2017) <www.treasury.gov.au>.
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however, there were a total of 265,886 incidents of suspected internal and external
fraud with an estimate of over $530m in losses.

Misuse of information and communications technology within the
public sector (2015)
A3.7
In 2015, the AIC drew on its findings from the ‘Fraud against the
Commonwealth Surveys’ and presented data regarding the misuse of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) within the Commonwealth Government over the
three year period between 1 July 2008 and 30 June 2011.925 It was concluded that
although the ICT environment is rapidly changing, fraud control plans, organisational
policies, and technical standards for data security minimise the risk of ICT misuse and
identify intervention points at which prevention and detection methods may be
focused.

Review of anti-corruption strategies (2006)
A3.8
In 2006, the AIC released a report on its ‘Review of anti-corruption
strategies’926 which outlined what experts consider to be the three most significant
causes of corruption:
•

norms and values of politicians and public servants;

•

lack of control, supervision, auditing; and

•

interrelationships.

A3.9
Similarly, the AIC attributed the size and incidence of corruption to four key
factors:
•

the level of public benefits available;

•

the discretionary power of officials;

•

the level of risk associated with corrupt deals; and

•

the relative bargaining power of the corruptor and corrupted.

Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial
Services’ inquiry into whistleblower protections (2017)
A3.10
The Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial Services in
its report on its Whistleblower protections inquiry927 recommended the establishment
of a Whistleblower Protection Authority (to be housed within a single body or an
existing body) that can support whistleblowers, assess and prioritise the treatment of
whistleblowing allegations, conduct investigations of reprisals, and oversee the
implementation of the whistleblower regime for both the public and private sectors.
AIC, Trends & issues in crime and criminal justice no. 470 - Misuse of information and communications technology
within the public sector (31 July 2015) <www.aic.gov.au>.
926 AIC, Technical and background paper series no. 23 – Review of anti-corruption strategies (2006).
927 Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial Services, Parliament of Australia, Whistleblower protections
(13 September 2017).
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Parliamentary Joint Committee on ACLEI (2016)
A3.11
The Parliamentary Joint Committee’s inquiry into the jurisdiction of the
ACLEI928, recommended an independent assessment of the ATO’s corruption risk
profile, together with an examination of the feasibility of including the ATO within
ACLEI‘s jurisdiction.

The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet’s Review of the
PID Act (2016)
A3.12
The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet’s Review of the PID Act929
gathered information and views on whether the PID Act was operating as intended
and whether it could be improved. It found that whistleblowers did not have a
positive experience after making a disclosure and that the PID Act was difficult to
apply by the agencies.

928
929

Above n 17.
Above n 16.
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APPENDIX D – PRECIOUS METALS
Introduction
A4.1
Since 2012, the ATO has been considering the risk of exploitation of the GST
rules as they apply to the precious metals industry and in particular gold. The ATO
believes it to be the ‘largest risk to the GST system.’930
A4.2
The underlying nature of outworkings of the ATO’s response is multi-faceted
and complex. Therefore, in seeking to provide insight and facilitate understanding, the
analysis that follows is not a simple chronology of events. A degree of generalisation is
also needed in certain instances, as due regard must be given to the ongoing
investigations and litigation to ensure they are not prejudiced in any way. There are
also certain confidentiality constraints imposed by the relevant tax, law enforcement,
privacy and employment laws that need to be considered regarding disclosures.
Gold and the gold industry
Gold is used in the manufacture of collectable goods and industrial
A4.3
processes931 as well as a financial investment in itself, for example, as a hedge against
inflation or uncertainty.932 One of the main benchmarks for the price of gold as an
investment product933, namely the gold spot price934, had dramatically increased
following the global financial crisis in 2009. In 2008, the gold spot price increased from
approximately AUD$500 to a peak of over AUD$1,700 in August 2011. Since that peak,
the gold spot price has remained in the range of AUD$1,300 to AUD$1,800.935
A4.4
It has suggested that the increase in the gold spot price had attracted many
more participants to the gold industry and the current total population is estimated to
total between 350-500 entities936, including the following types of businesses:
•

refineries that acquire products containing gold from a number of sources, such as
doré937, jewellery and industrial by-products, from which they produce gold for
investment purposes or for manufacturing jewellery or industrial use;

ATO, ‘Criminal Law Investigations Gold Briefing’ (Internal ATO document, 27 May 2016) cited in ATO,
‘Executive Summary SFCT Evaluation Intel Bulletin Precious Metals’ (Internal ATO document, 2017) p 3.
931 World Gold Council, ‘Global gold demand’ <www.gold.org>.
932 London Bullion Market Association (LBMA), The Guide - An Introduction to the Global Precious Metals OTC
Market, (2017) p 9.
933 The other is the LBMA Gold price, also known as the London gold fixing: above n 932, p 50.
934 The gold spot price is derived from the intra-day trade in the commodity markets: <https://goldprice.org>.
935 Gold Price, ‘Gold Price Australia’ (2018) <https://goldprice.org>.
936 ATO, ‘Precious Metals Industry – Improving industry compliance – GST Options Paper’ (Internal ATO
document, April 2016) p 4.
937 Ore or other material, containing gold, which is extracted by miners.
930
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•

traders who generally deal in gold markets, including banks and commodity
brokers;

•

bullion dealers who typically trade in physical bullion both domestically and
internationally; and

•

gold buyers, for example gold kiosks and pawn shops, who obtain gold from
public sources such as unwanted jewellery — state based legislation governing
dealers of second hand goods require such buyers to obtain a dealer’s license.

A4.5
Anyone may buy what is purported to be gold, however, they must rely on
others’ representations regarding the content and quality of the metal unless they have
equipment and expertise to carry out the testing (assay) themselves. Accordingly, the
reputation of the gold refiners is an important factor in maintaining investor
confidence in the trade of gold.

A4.6

The ‘only globally accepted accreditation for the [gold] bullion market’ is the
accreditation that the London Bullion Market Association (LBMA) may give to
refineries that have proven to produce gold bars to a minimum standard.938 Refiners
mark gold bars with their distinctive hallmark and investors may confirm whether a
refiner has been accredited by the LBMA by consulting the ‘London Good Delivery
List’ that is published on the LBMA’s website.939

A4.7
Currently, there are 69 refiners in the world who have LBMA accreditation 940
and only two of these are located in Australia.941 It should be noted that from time to
time there have been a number of other gold refiners in Australia, however, they have
not been LBMA accredited.942
GST treatment of gold transactions
A4.8
Gold in non-investment form, for example jewellery943, is treated according to
the basic rules of the GST law. These basic rules classify supplies of such gold as
taxable supplies944 which would require GST registered suppliers to charge GST on
these supplies. As a result, GST registered entities who acquire the gold would be
entitled to claim input tax credits (ITCs) for the embedded GST where they hold a valid
tax invoice945 and the acquisition was for a creditable purpose946.
A4.9
There are special rules for the GST treatment of gold in investment form. The
term, ‘investment form’, is not defined in the GST legislation, however, the explanatory
memorandum to the bill that introduced that term states:

LBMA, Precious Metals Integrity - Responsible Sourcing (2018) pp 5 and 7.
LBMA, ‘Good Delivery List’ (2018) <http://www.lbma.org.uk>.
940 Above n 938, p 6.
941 LBMA, ‘Refiners Search’ (2018) <http://www.lbma.org.uk>.
942 Above n 936, p 4.
943 ATO, ‘Goods and Services Tax: What is ‘precious metal’ for the purposes of GST?, GSTR 2003/10’,
18 June 2003, paras [11] and [18].
944 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 9-5.
945 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 29-10(3).
946 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 11-15.
938
939
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…investment form means precious metal sold in a wafer, bar or other tradable form (i.e.
bullion) which has an internationally accepted hallmark. In the case of gold, this means a
hallmark that has been approved by the London Bullion market and means that the gold can be
traded on the international Bullion market.947

A4.10 The price of gold itself is effectively fixed by the gold spot price which would
prevent dealers from passing on the GST in their sales. For this reason, there are special
GST rules for gold, in an investment form, to ensure that there is no GST embedded in
the price of gold supplies. Accordingly, the GST laws will treat a supply of gold as
GST-free if:
•

the gold is a ‘precious metal’, which is defined as including gold with a fineness of
at least 99.95 per cent and ‘in an investment form’948;

•

it is the first supply after refinement; and

•

the recipient is a dealer of precious metals.

A4.11 Subsequent supplies of gold are input taxed as they are a form of investment
similar to shares and are treated as a form of financial supply.949 As a result, no GST is
to be remitted to the ATO and no ITCs may be claimed with respect to the acquisition
of gold in ‘investment form’.950
A4.12 ITCs may be claimed on the acquisition of second hand goods from non-GST
registered entities where the goods were purchased for resale.951 The entitlement to
claim these ITCs avoids any double-taxing of GST that is already embedded in the
goods. The definition of second hand goods, however, explicitly excludes precious
metals or goods to the extent that they would be precious metals if they had been of the
required fineness. As the definition of precious metals is that the metal be in
investment form, resold gold which is not in investment form could be considered as a
second hand good. Accordingly a second hand goods dealer who had acquired gold
which was not in investment form could claim ITCs on the purchase of that gold.
A4.13 The above mentioned GST provisions are referred to as the GST rules for gold
in the discussions below. A summary of these provisions is provided in Figure D1
below.

Explanatory Memorandum to the A New Tax System (Indirect Tax and Consequential Amendments) Bill
(No. 2) 1999 para [1.11].
948 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 38-385.
949 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 40-100.
950 Above n 936, p 7.
951 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 Div 66.
947
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Figure D1: GST rules for gold

Source: ATO

Prior international experience with exploitation of value added tax rules for gold
(1954–1998)
A4.14 Arrangements which seek to exploit the different taxation treatment of gold in
value added tax (VAT) systems, such as the GST, are not new. For example, the
European Commission proposed an anti-fraud measure in 1992 that would allow
Member States to require purchasers of investment gold to pay relevant VAT (a
‘reverse charge’ which is explained in detail further below).952 This proposal was
subsequently adopted by the European Union Council as a Directive to Member States
in 1998.953
A4.15 New Zealand was also alive to risks, of the exploitation mentioned above,
when it implemented the GST in 1986 which had addressed the risks by preventing
input tax deductions being claimed for gold, including the gold component in second
hand goods954 by defining it according to the metal’s purity.955 Other countries with a
VAT system, have also sought to address such risks.956 A summary table showing the
comparative approaches adopted by the UK, Canada, New Zealand, Singapore,

Prof Dr Ben JM Terra, ‘New VAT rules on investment gold’ (1999) 10(1) VAT Monitor, p 16.
Directive 98/80/EU, art 26F.
954 New Zealand Policy and Strategy, Inland Revenue and the Treasury, GST Current Issues – An Official’s issues
paper (2015) pp 15–17.
955 The relevant purity for gold is defined as having at least 99.5 per cent fineness.
956 Michael Walpole, ‘Tackling VAT Fraud’, International VAT Monitor (September/October 2014) pp 258–263.
952
953
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Malaysia, Germany and South Africa jurisdictions is reproduced in Appendix 4 of the
IGT’s review into GST Refunds.957

Law design and initial interpretation of GST rules for gold (1999–
2012)
A4.16 At the time of developing the GST regime in Australia958, the ATO had the
benefit of observing the experience in other jurisdictions, most notably the UK and
New Zealand. The proposed GST law which was originally introduced into Parliament
had adopted a similar approach to that of New Zealand by preventing ITCs from being
claimed for precious metals based on the purity of the metal. For example, the
proposed definition of ‘precious metals’ included ‘gold (in any form) of at least
99.5% fineness.’
A4.17 At the time the GST law was drafted, there was pressure to draft the volume
of the GST law within short timeframes.959 Government had sequestered the drafters
and required authorisation to be obtained for any consultation with industry.960 When
the relevant proposed legislation was tabled in Parliament, Government authorised
consultation with industry as concerns were raised with the proposed law as it applied
to precious metals.961 As a result, amendments were introduced into the House of
Representatives to replace the term ‘(in any form)’ with ‘(in an investment form)’.962
The basis for this change was that the originally proposed definition ‘did not reflect the
way precious metals is mined and supplied in Australia’. In particular, it was
considered that the original proposal would unnecessarily limit a GST-free supply to
transactions in which dealers had acquired the precious metal for investment
purposes.963 The Explanatory Memorandum which accompanied the amended
definition stated that:
… investment form means precious metal sold in … tradeable form which has an
internationally accepted hallmark. In the case of gold, this means a hallmark that has been
approved by the LBMA and means that the gold can be traded on the international bullion
market.964

A4.18 According to some of the participants who worked on the design of the GST
law at the time, the frauds that other jurisdictions had experienced had arisen from
factors which were idiosyncratic to their jurisdiction.965 The drafters also considered
that a GST general anti-avoidance rule (GAAR)966 would operate to address such
frauds, unlike other overseas jurisdictions which did not have such a rule.
Above n 8.
The implementation and operation of the GST system is discussed at length in the IGT’s Review into GST
Refunds (2018).
959 ATO, ‘Office Minute’ (Internal ATO document, 19 September 2013).
960 ATO communication to the IGT, 27 February 2018.
961 Above n 947, para [1.11].
962 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 195-1.
963 Above n 947, para [1.11].
964 ibid.
965 ATO, ‘Intelligence Assessment – Carouselling and Missing Trader Fraud - Overview’ (Internal ATO document,
24 August 2006).
966 A New Tax System (Goods and Services) Act 1999 Div 165.
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Accordingly, the proposed amendments were adopted and became law, effective from
1 June 2000.
A4.19 Later, in November 2002, a case arose in which the ATO was of the view that
gold in investment form has a GST-free status after each refinement of the metal as the
word ‘refinement’ in the law was not limited to the first refinement which had
transformed ore into gold.967 In addition, the ATO responded to calls to provide a
public view on the terms, precious metals and investment form.968 As a result, the ATO
issued a public ruling, Goods and Services Tax Ruling 2003/10 (GSTR 2003/10), which
provided a more expansive application than that indicated by the Explanatory
Memorandum — the public ruling allowed ‘in investment form’ to include gold with
an accredited hallmark that was accepted in the Australian market.969 Over 2011 and
2012, the ATO also issued approximately 12 private rulings on the application of
definition of ‘second hand goods’ as it applied to jewellery. The ATO issued these
private rulings on the basis that ‘it was not Parliament’s intent to allow jewellery to fall
within the definition of second hand goods for the purposes of Division 66’.970
Opportunities to exploit the GST rules for gold
A4.20 More recently, the ATO has identified that the GST rules for gold has created
significant exploitation opportunities as gold is a high value asset and its form may be
easily altered.971
The high value of gold provides significant opportunity for exploitation, particularly in
organised networks, both registered and unregistered. The behaviour ranges from simple and
opportunistic (individuals and entities operating independently) to elaborate schemes,
principally carousel type arrangements, whereby established syndicates acquire bullion and
alter the form (melting or defacing) and resupply the altered precious metals for refining. 972

A4.21 An example of the above exploitation opportunity is ‘asset flipping’ in which
participants obtain profit from the difference in GST rates and without any fluctuation
in the gold spot price. In an asset flipping arrangement, the GST treatment of gold is
‘flipped’ from an input taxed supply to a taxable supply and then to a GST-free supply
when it is refined back into investment form and sold. The gold is then flipped back to
an input taxed supply in subsequent sales and the circular series of actions involving
refiners, dealers and suppliers starts again (a ‘carousel’). In such carousel
arrangements, however, there may be innocent and unwitting participants in the
circular supply chain. A taxpayer may have no knowledge of the source from which
another entity had acquired the gold, may have undertaken enquiries of the other
entity in accordance with industry practice and may have conducted dealings at
arm’s-length.

ATO, ‘TCN paper’ (Internal ATO document, 27 November 2013) p 4 citing ATO, ‘Interpretative Advice Report
No. 3328808’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
968 ATO, ‘TCN Discussion Paper’ (Internal ATO document, 24 July 2014).
969 Above n 943, para [34].
970 ATO, ‘Law Advocacy Working Group’ (Internal ATO document, 25 May 2016) p 4.
971 Gold is a soft metal, little harder than a finger nail: Moh’s scale of hardness.
972 ATO, ‘Indirect Tax SES Brief’ (Internal ATO document, 1 December 2015).
967
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A4.22 In a more egregious form, asset flipping may involve traders in the supply
chain who charge GST on the supply but do not remit it or report it to the ATO
(missing traders), whereas the purchaser may claim the corresponding ITCs from the
ATO. A more fulsome description of carousel and missing trader fraud is provided in
the IGT’s report, GST Refunds.973
A4.23 Another opportunity to exploit the GST rules for gold does not need complex
arrangements and may be conducted by using recipient created tax invoices which
misrepresent the nature of the goods as second hand and the timing of the transfer of
the title to the gold. For example, an entity may claim that before they purchased gold
in investment form, they had conducted an internal composition test, such as drilling
through the gold, to check the metal’s quality before agreeing to the purchase. Entities
may explain repeated instances of such transactions due to the comparatively higher
margins they have offered to attract business.
A4.24 A further exploitation opportunity arises when GST refunds may be claimed
on the export of gold which has in fact been diluted, for example, by adding inferior
alloys. This allows some of the gold to be extracted and recirculated into the domestic
market. To detect such arrangements and to identify artificial assay results and
transaction splitting, forensic analysis and industry expertise is required.
A4.25 It should also be noted that it is well known in law enforcement circles that
gold is a form of currency amongst organised crime syndicates and that unexplained
trade in large amounts of gold bullion or granules may indicate an organised crime
syndicate’s efforts to launder money.974 Furthermore, they may be attracted by the
profits from exploiting weaknesses in the GST rules for gold as there is a known low
risk of detection and weak enforcement measures to deal with non-compliance.975

Signals of exploitation of GST rules for gold (2000–2012)
A4.26 The ATO first became aware of the exploitation of the GST rules for gold in
May 2012. It is difficult to determine the exact time when a significant risk to revenue
arose due to the total population of the gold industry not being known by the ATO.
However, the data reported to the ATO by recognised gold refiners in their BASs can
provide an indication as refiners perform a role in refining scrap gold into investment
form. Figure D2 below represents a retrospective analysis of the total annual net GST
refunds paid to eight refiners from 2000–01 to 2015–16.

Above n 8, pp 73–74.
ATO communication to the IGT, 20 July 2017; AUSTRAC, Typologies and Case Studies Report 2013 (2013) p 13.
975 Above n 936, p 21.
973
974
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Figure D2 – Total net GST paid to eight refiners, by financial year

Source: IGT, based on ATO data

A4.27 As Figure D2 shows, prior to 2011–12, the refiners were, on aggregate, net
payers of GST and after that financial year the refiners became net receivers of GST
refunds. Also, the total amount of net GST that was paid to refiners rose significantly in
the 2012–13 year and peaked in 2013–14. After this peak, the total amount of net GST
paid decreased substantially over the 2014–15 and 2015–16 financial years.
A4.28 From 2000 to 2013, the ATO had processes to detect broader risks in GST
refund claims but did not have a specific process to risk-assess or monitor claims in the
gold industry:
…no specific refund integrity processes targeting the precious metals industry were employed
by the ATO, as refund claims by industry participants would have been risk assessed by the
General GST refund risk models in operation at the time. These models included the Risk
Rating Engine (RRE), which incorporates a number of business rules that it high-risk refunds
such as low value claims, unusual refunds, and claims from new businesses.
In addition to the RRE, suspect refund models (post-2009) specifically targeted fraudulent
refunds, as such, high risk refund claims for the precious metals industry would have been
subject to business as usual (BAU) verification checks by these processes at that time... 976

A4.29 However, in 2013, the ATO became aware that, since 2010, its RRE and
suspect refund models had not detected some large claims made by entities in the gold
industry.
A4.30 There were also external signals, such as a media article published on 10 June
2011 which reported an alleged CAD$150 million asset flipping fraud in the Canadian
gold industry.977

976

ATO communication to the IGT, 19 December 2017.
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ATO’s gold bullion project (May 2012 – May 2013)
A4.31 In May 2012, the CACT978 had identified information which indicated that two
companies in the gold industry had been party to suspicious purchases and sales of
gold over an eight month period. These transactions involved approximately
$18.7 million of GST which had not been remitted to the ATO.979
A4.32 The CACT referred this information to the ATO’s ITX business line who
immediately commenced analysis of that information and conducted initial enquiries
regarding the activities of the relevant taxpayers with a view to commencing audits.980
However, shortly after the start of ITX’s enquiries, the two companies were put into
liquidation and the director left the country permanently.981 The ATO was also not
made aware of creditors’ meetings for these two companies before they were put into
liquidation. The ATO later discovered that any dividend was unlikely to be
forthcoming.982 Accordingly, the ITX business line cancelled its plans to commence
audits983 and engaged its profilers to deepen their understanding of the risks.
A4.33 The analysis soon identified a third company which was continuing to
conduct business in the gold industry. The ITX business line commenced an audit into
this company in July 2012. The audit was finalised in December 2012, however, the
audit had uncovered little evidence of how the transactions were carried out. As a
result, the ITX business line focused on technical arguments regarding the GST refund
claims, namely that the company had misclassified taxable supplies as GST-free,
claimed input tax credits on input taxed supplies and claimed ITCs on second hand
goods which did not meet the statutory definition. 984 On this basis, the ATO had
issued GST assessments to the company, including penalties for recklessness.985
A4.34 During the period over which the above audit was conducted, there were a
number of relevant developments. First, the ITX business line had become aware of a
CRA newsletter which had reported a typology of asset flipping. The typology was
that of a scheme which had recently been detected in Canada and the identified
behaviours appeared similar to those observed by the ITX business line in their
profiling and audit work.986

A4.35 Second, the ITX profilers had commenced more detailed and wide-ranging
profiling and analysis to understand the scope of the arrangement and links to other
taxpayers. When the ITX profilers had concluded their analysis in December 2012, they

Nicholas Van Praet, ‘Revenue Quebec investigates widespread gold fraud’, Financial Post (online) 10 June 2011
<http://business.financialpost.com>.
978 An explanation of this taskforce is provided in Chapter 7 of this report.
979 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 July 2017.
980 ibid.
981 ATO, ‘Operational Intelligence Assessment’ (Internal ATO document, March 2015) p 6.
982 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 July 2017.
983 Above n 981, p 6.
984 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 July 2017.
985 ATO, ‘Operational Intelligence Alert’ (Internal ATO document, 20 June 2013).
986 ATO communication to the IGT, 20 July 2017.
977
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had identified that the two liquidated companies had made a profit by not remitting
the charged GST to the ATO. The ITCs which had corresponded to the GST charged by
the two liquidated companies, however, was not claimed by the purchasers. The
profilers had also identified that, with the benefit of hindsight, an additional
$59.85 million of GST refunds had been paid by the ATO for GST that had not been
remitted to the ATO by five other companies over the 2010–2012 period. The ATO’s
suspect refund models had not stopped these refunds before they were paid.987
A4.36 The ITX profilers believed that some of the companies and related individuals
were connected and acting together in the arrangement, either in full knowledge that
the missing trader would not remit the GST to the ATO or by willfully ignoring
suspicious transactions. The profiling work had also uncovered that one of the people
connected to this suspected syndicate was known to law enforcement agencies.988
A4.37 The information and behaviours which had been identified by the profilers
and audit teams prompted the ITX business line to conduct a broader scan of
information in March 2013 as it was ‘unknown how prevalent this type of behaviour
[was] within the gold trading industry and what … risks were involved.’989
ATO’s Operation Nosean (May 2013 – June 2015)
A4.38 On 2 May 2013, the CACT made another referral to the ATO—this time to the
former SNC business line990 (hereinafter referred to as the PGH business line991)
suggesting four groups that may be exploiting the GST rules for gold.992 As a result, the
ATO started Operation Nosean.993
Compliance strategy (May 2013 – October 2013)
A4.39 Soon after the above referral994, the ITX and PGH business lines agreed on a
strategy to address the identified risks with respect to four potential syndicates.995 This
strategy involved a combination of audits as well as the development of technical
arguments.996 If such audits surfaced criminal conduct, the matters would be referred
to PGH investigators who would commence criminal investigations. However, any
cross-agency support would only be sought after the ATO’s technical position had
been developed and sufficient evidence obtained. This strategy appeared to be based
on a view that the risk was localised to the identified transactions and activities of the
ibid.
ibid.
989 ATO, ‘Operational Intelligence Alert’ (Internal ATO document, 19 March 2013).
990 ATO, ‘IGT Review Information Request - Precious Metals Timeline’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 1,
which refers to CACT/SNC Meeting regarding specific activities undertaken by Indirect Taxes and further
instructions.
991 The SNC business line was incorporated within the PGH business line in July 2014.
992 ATO, ‘SNC/ITX cross BSL Risk strategy’ (Internal ATO document, 15 May 2013).
993 ATO communication to the IGT, ‘IGT-PM_REQ1’ (undated) p 1.
994 Above n 990, p 3, refers to ATO, ‘PGH Exec AC briefing – Gold Bullion Treatment Strategy’ (Internal ATO
document, 28 May 2013).
995 Inferred from ATO, ‘Project Outline - Gold bullion’ (Internal ATO document, 21 August 2013) p 7.
996 ATO, ‘Precious metals Governance Chronology’ (Internal ATO document, 28 February 2018) pp 1–2; A New
Tax System (Goods and Services) Act 1999 Div 165; Above n 995, p 5.
987
988
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four suspected syndicates.997 The PGH and ITX Executives were briefed, activities were
commenced and the two business lines met twice during June 2013 regarding the
progress of the activities.998
A4.40 During ITX’s intelligence gathering activities999, however, it was observed that
there were numerous entities operating in ‘gold supply chains‘ with missing traders.
These entities had also experienced significant recent growth in turnover and a rapid
increase in GST refund claims. For example, in one business there was a ten-fold
increase in turnover in one financial year. The ITX business line had also observed
different arrangements which exploited the GST rules for gold, including a missing
trader typology with gold passing through four to five layers of entities, asset flipping,
significant discrepancies between BAS and Customs forms regarding gold quantities
and misclassification of supplies.1000
A4.41 Accordingly, the ITX business line started to monitor the data reported by
gold industry entities in their BASs. The ITX business line also requested other ATO
teams to provide information and insights regarding the gold bullion and precious
metal trading industries. In this request, the ITX business line noted that it was
possible that others in the gold industry may be ‘complicit by conspiring or choosing to
ignore the fraudulent actions of others’ and that this possibility appeared to be
supported by some of the TERs that the ATO had received from the community.1001
Importantly, this ITX request appears to have been prompted by a concern that the risk
was increasing significantly:
The observations … indicate that significant revenue is potentially risk with tax evasion in the
gold bullion and precious metal sectors. Recent open source reporting indicates an increased
trend in the volumes and value of gold bullion trading from 2012. The operation of a number
of [Groups] carrying out serious evasion in this sector could, if untreated, resulting in a rapid
growth in serious evasion behaviour and subsequent increase risk to GST revenue.1002

Above n 995, p 7.
Above n 990, pp 1 and 3; ATO, ‘PGH Exec AC briefing – Gold Bullion Treatment Strategy’ (Internal ATO
document, 28 May 2013); Above n 992; ATO, ‘PGH Exec briefing on ongoing risk for gold bullion industry’
(Internal ATO document, 21 October 2013).
999 ATO ‘Precious Metals Governance Chronology’ (Internal ATO document, 28 February 2018) p 1.
1000 Above n 985, pp 4–5.
1001 ibid.
1002 ibid., p 5.
997
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A4.42 The ATO commenced a risk assessment of the gold bullion industry in July
2013.1003 One of the issues considered was whether the increase in turnover was due to
commercial factors, such as increased demand in gold following the global financial
crisis.1004 However, the ATO’s enquiries suggested that such an explanation did not
explain the total increase. Furthermore, the public opinions of some gold industry
participants cast doubt concerning the commercial explanation for the increased
turnover:
One industry source said there simply isn‘t enough privately held gold in Australia to account
for the volumes being traded, suggesting the same gold was being sold over and over again.
Even if you melted down all the jewellery and fillings in the country there wouldn‘t be enough
to cover the quantities involved…1005

A4.43 By September 2013, concerns were raised within the ATO regarding the
effectiveness of its strategy to appropriately protect the revenue from risk.1006 It was
considered that the ambiguity of the relevant GST laws had allowed suspicious
arrangements to be structured in a way that gave them an appearance of
authenticity.1007 As a result, it was recommended that a change in approach was
needed including:
•

seeking assistance from law enforcement agencies;

•

conducting data matching to better identify the risk population; and

•

addressing the weaknesses in the law that were being exploited.1008

A4.44 As a result, a criminal investigation was commenced and cross-agency
support was sought.1009
Search warrants executed (October 2013)
A4.45 On 29 October 2013, Operation Nosean became publicly known when the AFP
executed 16 search warrants on gold industry entities that were thought to be
connected with two of the four groups. At the same time, the ATO had issued
amended GST assessments of approximately $130.7 million including penalties and
interest.1010

Above n 990, p 3, refers to 16 July 2013 Risk Assessment; ATO, ‘Operational Intelligence Product Tasking
Plan-GST Risk and Intelligence Precious Metals Project 2013–2014’ (Internal ATO document, 25 October 2013).
1004 Above n 936.
1005 Chris Vedelago, Cameron Houston, ‘Rivers of gold: Raids take shine off alleged scam that has cost taxpayers
an estimated $200m’, Sydney Morning Herald, 13 July 2014.
1006 Above n 995, p 5.
1007 ATO, ‘Operational Intelligence Product Tasking Plan-GST Risk and Intelligence Precious Metals Project 2013–
2014’ (Internal ATO document, 25 October 2013).
1008 Above n 995, pp 7–10.
1009 Above n 990, pp 1 and 3; ATO, ‘Cross agency meeting – gold bullion project – Agenda’ (Internal ATO
document, 17 September 2013); Above n 990, p 1, which refers to 14/10 Cross Agency Meeting SNC/ATP/ITX
(Agenda/Minutes/Presentation Gold Bullion); AFP, Annual Report 2013–14 (2014) p 55.
1010 Above n 981, p 6. It was later reported that the amount collected was $22 million: AFP, Annual Report 2013–14
(2014) p 55.
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A4.46 The ATO observed that the search warrants had an immediate impact on the
behaviour of some gold industry entities as there was a substantial decrease in the
amount of ITCs that were claimed in BASs lodged.1011 For some entities in the gold
industry, GST refund claims had decreased more than 90 per cent from that claimed in
September 2013. Also, the total amount of GST refunds claimed by recognised refiners’
in this period had halved.1012
A4.47 The above decreases, however, do not, of themselves, indicate that these
entities had engaged in any illegal activity as they may have been an innocent and
unwitting party to subsequent transactions in the broader chain of transactions. In any
event, the impact of the search warrants was short lived as the total amount of GST
refund claims began to increase again from January 2014.1013
Criminal investigations (from November 2013)
A4.48 In November 2013, the PGH business line also commenced a criminal
investigation into entities in one of the groups1014 with a view to referring briefs of
evidence to the CDPP for prosecution.1015 On 1 April 2015, a cross agency workshop1016
was held following which the brief of evidence was referred to the CDPP1017
recommending charges be brought against the entities for conspiracy to defraud the
Commonwealth and dealing with the proceeds of crime. The CDPP accepted the brief.
However, fifteen months later in July 2016, the CDPP asked the ATO to undertake
additional work, including forensic accounting analysis.1018 This work continued until
early 2018 when two people were charged and they are due to appear in court on
4 September 2018.1019
A4.49 Due to resource constraints1020, the ATO delayed the commencement of a
further criminal investigation until January 2015.1021 On 10 May 2016, a cross-agency
Gold Bullion Prosecution Workshop was held to discuss the investigation’s progress
on this group1022 and six months later the ATO made a formal referral to the SFCT to
investigate the gold fraud which was later accepted for investigation and treatment.1023
It was agreed that PGH investigators would conduct the investigation together with
seconded AFP officers.1024 In February 2017, the ATO hosted an intra-agency workshop
with representatives from the ATO’s ITX and PGH business lines, AFP, AUSTRAC,

Above n 981, p 6.
ATO, communication to the IGT, 8 January 2018.
1013 ibid.
1014 ATO, ‘Minutes of meeting, Cross Agency Workshop – Operation Nosean’ (Internal ATO document,
24 June 2014) p 2.
1015 ATO, ‘Commissioner Briefing Minute’ (Internal ATO document, 25 October 2016) p 2.
1016 Above n 990, p 1.
1017 Above n 981, p 6.
1018 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 July 2017.
1019 Commonwealth, Senate Economics Legislation
Committee, Proof Committee Hansard – Estimates,
28 February 2018, p 69 (Deputy Commissioner of the PGH business line).
1020 Above n 1014, p 7.
1021 ibid., p 6; Above n 1015, pp 1–2.
1022 ATO communication to the IGT, 6 June 2018.
1023 ATO, ‘Project Status Report (1 November 2016 – 28 February 2017)’ (Internal ATO document, undated) p 6.
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ASIC, ACIC and the CDPP to consider and discuss a draft investigation plan for the
referral.1025 Importantly, this meeting involved the CDPP which would assist in
addressing issues early in the investigatory process rather than addressing the issues
after the brief of evidence had been prepared and sent to the CDPP. The SFCT
Treatment forum reviewed this investigation in October 2017 and endorsed a
recommendation to close this operation.1026
A4.50 No criminal investigation has been commenced with respect to the other two
groups.
Cross-agency work (May 2013 – March 2015)
A4.51 Meetings between the ATO, CACT, AFP and ACC have been held on a
periodic basis. It has been an important forum to discuss operational issues. In midJune 2014, a third cross-agency workshop was held between the relevant areas of
agencies involved, including AFP investigatory staff, CACT staff, ACC investigators as
well as relevant ATO officers including ITX objections officers, ITX auditors, PGH
auditors, PGH investigators and Tax Counsel Network (TCN) officers.1027 At this
workshop, progress on the ITX audit, PGH prosecution and CACT’s Proceeds of Crime
work on three Groups were discussed.
A4.52 Cross-agency cooperation and contribution was seen as important to
Operation Nosean’s success and the identified treatment strategies were seen as ‘a
model for the future’. For example, the search warrants that had been executed in
October 2013 had effectively shut down two of the groups’ GST refund claims.
Notwithstanding these observations, however, there were emerging groups that
appeared to be ‘moving large sums of cash’. The strategies remained the same as
before, i.e. the ITX business line’s audits and PGH’s criminal investigation
continued.1028
A4.53 The interagency meetings also provided opportunity for participants to
discuss how each agency’s contribution could be utilised and coordinated. Also,
discussed were how delays and difficulties experienced by one party was affecting
others.1029
Interpretative issues (January 2013 – January 2015)
A4.54 Interpretative issues had begun to surface soon after the conclusion of the
initial audit in December 2012. For example, in that audit the taxpayer’s representative
subsequently pointed out to the ATO that the auditor’s view on the second hand goods
issue was contrary to that which had been provided in previous private rulings issued
to other entities. Accordingly, in June 2013, the ITX business line had engaged its
technical area, Central Technical Support, to obtain the ATO view on two main
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interpretative issues of concern.1030 The first issue concerned the tax treatment of gold
in investment form which had been refined from scrap gold. The issue was whether the
sale of that gold was the first sale and if so, was it a GST-free supply. The second issue
was whether entities were entitled to claim ITCs for the gold component of second
hand jewellery1031 that was acquired.1032
A4.55 The views taken on the above two issues were important to resolve as they
were intended to form the technical basis for an ITX compliance strategy which would
retain GST refunds due to gold refiners. Previously, there were no specific internal
controls to address the exploitation of the GST rules for gold, apart from the ATO’s
usual compliance activities1033 and retention of refunds appeared to be more
appropriate than targeting missing traders after refunds had been issued.
A4.56 In October 2013, there was an escalation to the Special Tech Projects (STP) unit
in the ITX business line to confirm the ATO view on the above issues. The STP unit
confirmed that the view would support the refund retention strategy. As a result, the
ITX business line began retaining refiners’ GST refunds in November 2013.1034
A4.57 The ITX’s retention strategy, however, was stopped by TCN’s November 2013
advice, overturning the advice of STP.1035 The ITX business line understood that TCN
would review GSTR 2003/10.1036 However, later events indicated that this
understanding was not shared by TCN.
A4.58 Notwithstanding the above TCN action, the ITX business line continued to
identify and assess the system’s vulnerabilities. It progressed work to clarify the
technical issues by researching the application of the legislative framework. New
Zealand’s jurisdictional framework was also compared to that of Australia’s, with a
focus on assessing the impact that the term ‘in an investment form’ had on the
definition of precious metals.
A4.59 A number of ITX audits had raised additional technical issues.1037 As a result,
the ITX business line approached TCN on 24 February 2014 for clarification of TCN’s
November 2013 advice.1038 This clarification was provided seven months later in
September 2014.1039
A4.60 In the meantime, during May 2014, TCN released a discussion paper which
considered the potential law reform options to mitigate the identified risks1040,
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including amendment of the definitions of ‘refining’1041 and ‘second hand goods’1042.
These options were intended to be canvassed with Department of Treasury and, to do
so, the support of an ATO internal Law Advisory Working Group (LAWG) was
needed.1043 The ITX business line had begun to seek such support on 30 May 2014,
however, it was decided that any such work should await TCN’s agreement to review
GSTR 2003/10.1044
A4.61 TCN provided advice to the ITX business line on some issues on 24 July 2014.
The ITX business line, then, requested advice on the other issues and TCN provided
such advice on February 2015.
A4.62 In reflecting on the events, the ITX business line observed that the inability to
quickly resolve the technical ambiguities limited the ATO’s ability to progress audits
and address the identified behaviours of concern:
At this stage, the ATO view remained unclear with preliminary audits and further compliance
activities deemed to be on hold until an ATO view could be established, particularly for cases
impacted by Div 66 Second Hand Goods provisions. Additionally, it was evident that the risk
was systemic across the industry (sample of [ITX] initiated test cases e.g. exporters, buyers and
second hand goods were progressed through audit). ITX … had progressed the targeted
compliance activities which demonstrated that the core provisions limited the Commissioner’s
ability to treat the behaviour.1045

A4.63 During the last half of 2014, the ITX business line informally approached
Treasury with its concerns. However, it was understood that a request for law change
may not be supported at that time. The ITX business line then considered alternatives
to law reform, for example an industry voluntary code of compliance1046 and decided
that a streamlined audit strategy would be the most effective alternative. However,
greater clarity on the scope and types of non-compliance was needed.
Risk assessment of industry population (March 2013 – March 2015)
A4.64 As mentioned earlier, the ITX business line had commenced an information
scan in March 2013. By November 2013, the key intelligence needs were specified
which included determining the total number of gold industry entities, the portion
involved in identified behaviours of concern and quantifying the potential revenue
loss.1047 Based on the information available to them at this time, the risk in the gold
industry was estimated to total approximately $300 million.1048
A4.65 In mid-June 2014, the ITX business line initiated steps to acquire a dataset
which could assist in obtaining the above information.1049 By January 2015, the ATO
A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 s 38-385.
A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 Div 66; Above n 990, p 2.
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1045 Above n 999, p 3.
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had obtained the first half of such a dataset.1050 It revealed that the number of entities
suspected of exploiting the GST rules for gold was ‘larger than first expected’.1051 This
had indicated a ‘need to ensure an industry response … to prevent proliferation in real
time…’1052 In March 2015, the second half of the dataset was received.
A4.66 Based on the above full datasets as well as the ATO’s understanding of the
risks and observations of the behaviours of concern, the ITX business line had
estimated that the total amount of GST at risk could be more than $2.45 billion — a
total which was made up of an estimated $850 million which had not been remitted to
the ATO and an estimated additional $1.609 billion of GST over the next three and a
quarter years.1053

A4.67

Based on the above information, the ITX business line formed the view that
taking compliance action against the suspected entities would be ineffective in
addressing the risks:
Compliance activity, including cross agency investigations and proceeds of crime action can
only treat the symptoms and not the cause. Consequently priority focus needs to be applied to
addressing the underlying legislative provisions.
…GST refund fraud associated with precious metal trading remains an ongoing problem as the
inherent vulnerability with the GST system in this gold market means that compliance activity
cannot effectively treat the risk [, and due to the] relative ease at which the fraud can be
undertaken may make it an increasingly attractive proposition for organised crime and other
fraudsters.1054

A4.68 The Commissioner was briefed1055 and the ATO later referred Operation
Nosean to the AFP in June 2015 for further consideration.1056

ATO’s Gold Project (March 2015 – August 2016)
A4.69 In July 2015, the ITX business line commenced the Gold Project with a ‘more
holistic approach to the risk treatment and reduced audit timeframes’.1057
Audit case work
A4.70 The Gold Project was subject to the direct oversight of an ITX Assistant
Commissioner and involved key stakeholders from other business lines including

Above n 990, p 2; ATO, ‘Precious Metals (Gold Project) an Indirect Tax Executive Submission Paper’ (Internal
ATO document, 27 March 2015).
1051 ATO, ‘Precious Metals (Gold Project) an Indirect Tax Executive Submission Paper’ (Internal ATO document,
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RDR, TCN, Debt and PGH.1058 In addition to the ITX business line’s usual audit case
call-overs, other case discussions were held particularly where refunds were retained
or understanding of supply chain topologies would have benefited from input from
other auditors and technical experts, for example, those in the TCN, Case and
Technical Leadership, and Debt areas.1059

A4.71

The Gold Project required more resources. It was estimated that, without
increased resources, only $147 million in revenue would be recovered and $314 million
in revenue leakage would be prevented. With additional resources it was expected that
a further $700 million in GST would be recovered and $1.295 billion in revenue leakage
would be prevented.1060
A4.72 The ITX business line reassigned officers to the Gold Project from other areas
of the ATO and aimed to increase personnel from 33 officers in March 2015 to
48 officers in the 2014–15 financial year and to 57 in the 2015–16 financial year. The
largest intended increases in personnel were directed towards the review and audit
functions. However, it was forecast that ITX staff would reduce to 10 FTE in the 2016–
17 year.1061
A4.73 During these ATO audits, it was discovered that a number of entities had
links to suspected organised crime groups.1062
Using the GAAR (June 2014 – August 2016)
A4.74 The GAAR was initially applied to an entity in June 20141063 after the ATO was
unable to obtain evidence to support its view that ITCs were not allowed to be claimed
as the gold was input taxed.1064 However, it was noted that there were difficulties in
applying the GAAR due to insufficient information on how the arrangements were
carried out.
A4.75 Following a concerted ATO information gathering effort, preliminary advice
was obtained from the Chair of the GAAR Panel1065 which had provided further
clarification to the ATO team as to the arguments that were to be put to the entities. 1066
Advice was also obtained from TCN in September 20141067 on the GAAR in this case1068
and the case was presented to the GAAR Panel in February 2016.1069 After considering
the entities’ views, the GAAR Panel concluded that it was reasonable to apply the
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GAAR1070 and assessments were issued to the relevant entities in April 2016.1071 In
response, the relevant entities lodged objections. A different ATO technical team
considered the objections and, in September 2016, the ATO disallowed them.1072 Some
entities went into liquidation and some sought further review including review of the
GAAR assessments.1073
A4.76 The GAAR was applied in another case in August 2016 and the relevant entity
also went into liquidation. A third case was identified in February 2017 and the ATO
considered the application of the GAAR in other cases in 2018.1074
A4.77

On reflection, the ATO observed:
The anti-avoidance provisions may prove effective [to prevent revenue leakage] in some
instances; however, this requires significant investment of time to address the complexities of
Division 165, with unknown prospects of success in potential litigation, after the fact.1075

Focus on law reform (March 2015 – August 2016)

A4.78

The need to address the weakness in the law became a priority focus from
March 2015 and the ITX business line resubmitted their request to TCN to clarify their
advice.1076 The LAWG was also reconvened for the purpose of seeking policy advice
from Treasury and the focus became seeking law reform.1077
A4.79 Treasury were informally advised of the ATO’s concerns.1078 A briefing was
also provided to representatives from the States and Territories as they are the
recipients of GST revenue1079 even though it is collected by the Commonwealth.1080
A4.80 In preparation for the ATO’s formal approach to Treasury1081, TCN provided
clarification of the ATO’s view1082 and the ATO’s Revenue Analysis Branch was also
asked ‘to provide the most accurate population and potential figure including
providing consideration of potential proliferation if risk is left untreated’.1083 The

ibid.; Above n 1015, p 2.
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1075 ATO, ‘Action Brief GST Treatment of Precious Metals’ (Internal ATO document, 26 August 2016) pp 5–6.
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LAWG was also tasked with developing a response to Treasury’s request for advice
regarding a related matter.1084 This response was provided on 18 November 2015.
A4.81 The ATO had also consulted with their counterparts in selected overseas
jurisdictions, namely the UK’s HMRC, the CRA, New Zealand’s IRD and the Inland
Revenue Authority of Singapore on the options for legislative and administrative
reform to improve compliance.1085
A4.82 In addition to the earlier request for advice, on 20 January 2016, the ATO
formally alerted Treasury1086 to its concerns with the exploitation it had observed
regarding the GST rules for gold, the ineffectiveness of compliance actions and that it
was considering options to reduce the prevalence of non-compliance.1087
A4.83 The ATO then developed options to address the issues and by April 2016, it
had produced an Options Paper (April 2016 Options Paper) which identified
12 options. One of the options was to implement a ‘recipient GST remittance’ system
which would require a purchaser to remit any GST on an acquisition of any good
containing precious metals and allow those recipients to claim input tax credits (a
reverse charge). As these two amounts would generally offset one another, requiring a
purchaser to retain the GST would reduce the risk of unremitted GST and missing
trader fraud. However, such a requirement would also increase compliance costs for
some in the industry and would not address the issues arising from the
misrepresentation of second hand goods.1088 It should be noted that a reverse charge
had been suggested by an external representative in January 2014 and again in
December 2014.
A4.84 One of the other options proposed was to change the law to limit the ‘in an
investment form’ requirement to GST-free supplies and input tax all supplies of
precious metal ‘in any form’. Such a change would still allow ITCs to be claimed on
lower grade precious metals in second hand goods, such as jewellery.1089
A4.85 In August 2016, the ATO provided its formal advice on the issues and the
options for Government’s consideration.1090

ATO’s Precious Metals Project (September 2016 – April 2017)
A4.86 The total GST refund claims by the seven main gold refiners rose from
$3 million per month in January 20161091 to $14 million per month in August 2016.1092
As a result, the ATO refocused its streamlined audit strategy to ‘holistically mitigate
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the ATO’s revenue risk and seek to change the behaviour identified within the
precious metals risk population.’1093 This new phase was called the Precious Metals
Project (PMP).
A4.87 The PMP was led by the ITX business line and aimed to integrate compliance
activity, debt action, advice to industry, reform to the A New Tax System (Goods and
Services Tax) Act 1999 (GST Act), engagement with the SFCT and referrals for
prosecution.1094
A4.88 The PMP was directly overseen by an SES Band 2 officer Steering Committee
which had enabled the ATO to marshal resources across the agency, initiate
interagency assistance and respond quickly to non-routine issues.1095 For example, the
Steering Committee assisted by allowing ATO officers to quickly engage and brief
external Counsel on the retention strategy and allocated resources to issue a draft GST
determination in February 2017. In monitoring progress on criminal investigations, it
approved the scope of briefs of evidence and interagency workshops on investigatory
matters as well as ensured that debt action activity was monitored.1096
Refiner retention strategy
A4.89 A key strategy of the PMP was to review and, where applicable, retain the
monthly GST refunds1097 of gold refiners1098, subject to verification.1099 This strategy was
implemented in September 20161100 and led to considerable litigation, including
objections to the retention decisions. Such litigation was conducted in addition to
appeals to the AAT and Federal Court regarding ATO assessments of tax and judicial
review of ATO decisions.1101
A4.90 In February 2017, the AAT upheld the Commissioner’s assessment, in one of
the above cases, to disallow claimed ITCs as, amongst other grounds, the entity did not
adduce sufficient evidence to support its contentions regarding the transactions.1102
A4.91 According to a media article, the above refund retention strategy had
significant impact on the working capital of the refiners and some retrenched staff. 1103
Parallels were also drawn with a 2006 European Court of Justice decision which
reversed HMRC’s decision to retain VAT refunds of taxpayers who were unknowingly
part of a supply chain in which transactions were vitiated by VAT fraud.1104 The ATO’s
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GST refunds verification processes are explored in more detail in the IGT’s GST
Refunds review.1105
A4.92
In the first month of the PMP, the ATO observed that the aggregate GST
refunds for the refiners had dropped from $14 million in August 2016 to $3.5 million in
September 2016. By December 2016, the aggregated refund amount had dropped
further to $332,000.1106 The ATO observed that the strategy appeared to reduce the
volume of scrap gold to that which was transacted in 20111107 and believed that this
reduction ‘directly supported the ATO’s assertion that the scheme perpetuated by the
risk population has created an artificial and contrived scrap gold market’.1108
A4.93 The ITX business line, however, continued to monitor the relevant supply
chains to identify whether they would extract GST refunds through other means. As a
result, the ATO identified that they may have been exporting scrap gold to obtain GST
refunds as well as selling the gold offshore. It was suspected that, in the latter case, the
gold was then repatriated to Australia as GST-free investment form gold, which was
then recirculated through the supply chains.1109
Voluntary reverse charge
A4.94 In December 2016, the ATO sent a letter to 60 of the entities under ATO
review1110 to make an offer regarding future GST refunds. The letter explained that by
adopting a voluntary reverse charge approach, their GST refund claims would be
processed faster as it would lessen the chance of ATO enquiries and they would not
need to collect the GST on the sale. 1111 The letter was sent to the remaining entities in
the risk population in January 2017.1112 The ATO knew, however, that the voluntary
reverse charge would only be effective if every entity in a supply chain adopted this
approach.1113
A4.95 The voluntary charge was implemented in January 2017 following industry
consultation.1114 However, only a small proportion of the gold industry participated in
the voluntary reverse charge initiative.1115 The ATO was still of the view that legislative
change was needed to overcome this issue. 1116
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Legislative amendments (March 2017)
A4.96

On 31 March 2017, the Assistant Treasurer publicly announced the
Government’s intention to enact law to address the exploitation of the GST rules for
gold. Broadly, a mandatory reverse charge for business to business purchases of
precious metals would be introduced and the definition of ‘second hand goods’ would
be amended to exclude any goods containing precious metals unless they were
jewellery or a collectable. These amendments would be intended to apply from
1 April 2017. 1117
A4.97 On 1 June 2017, the proposed legislative amendments were introduced into
Parliament.1118 They received Royal Assent on 26 June 2017 with legal effect from
1 April 2017.
A4.98 In the most recent information available, the turnover of gold within the risk
population in June 2017 had reduced to $141 million as a result of the refund retention
strategy and the legislative reverse charge. The ATO had also conducted a total of
221 cases resulting in GST and income tax assessments totaling $879 million of which
$55 million was collected. As at October 2017, there were 87 cases on hand which were
estimated to involve a further $50 million in liabilities and eight cases were awaiting
hearing in the AAT.1119
Observation on the ATO undertakings
A4.99 Figure D3 below tracks the gold turnover for the risk population between July
2010 and January 2017. Key events are also identified.
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metals industry’ (Media Release, 31 March 2017).
1118 Explanatory Memorandum to the Treasury Laws Amendment (GST Integrity) Bill 2017, p 3.
1119 ATO, ‘GST and precious metals – Senate Estimates’ (Internal ATO document, October 2017).
1117
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Figure D3: Gold turnover within the risk population

Sources: ATO and other1120

A4.100 As illustrated in Figure D3, the gold turnover of the risk population did not
total more than $50 million before July 2012. The amount increased to more than
$200 million in July 2013, before dipping in November 2013 to less than $30 million.
From January 2014, the amount increased progressively and reached the peak in
August 2016 of more than $275 million before dipping once more to below $150 million
over the September 2016 to January 2017 period inclusive.
A4.101 In reflecting on the difficulties that were faced in addressing the risk
presented by the exploitation of the GST rules for gold, the ATO has observed that a
significant number of resources is needed to conduct enquiries to ascertain the true
nature of transactions, map the supply networks, identify suspicious entities and
determine the point in the supply chain where the gold had been altered.1121 In
addition, ATO auditors require a high degree of industry knowledge to determine the
legitimacy of transactions.
A4.102 The ATO has also observed that when entities, involved in fraudulent
activities, become aware of ATO enquiries, they may implement more complex
supplier networks which in turn requires more ATO activities. Furthermore, even
where suspicious entities and transactions are identified, recovery opportunities may
be limited or unsuccessful as the entities may have dissipated assets or funds or left
Australia permanently. As a result real-time responses are required to address phoenix
type activities, new supply chain entrance and proliferation of suspicious
arrangements.1122

ATO communication to the IGT, 8 January 2018; Above n 977.
ATO, ‘Precious Metals Industry Workshop’ (Internal ATO document, 10 May 2016) pp 9–10.
1122 ibid., p 9.
1120
1121
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APPENDIX E – ILLICIT TOBACCO TRADE
Introduction
A5.1
The manufacture and distribution of illicit tobacco (illicit tobacco trade) has
been a long standing public policy issue for Australia and globally. For example, in
2015–16, almost $600 million in tobacco duty was foregone as a result of such tobacco
trade.1123 In addition to revenue forgone, the illicit tobacco trade has health policy, law
enforcement, border control1124 and consumer protection implications.
A5.2
Those responsible for the smuggling or domestic cultivation of illicit tobacco
are often linked to serious and organised crime syndicates who import other illicit
drugs and seek to corrupt public officials1125 in an attempt to avoid payment of any
excise or customs duty that may arise.1126
A5.3
The illicit tobacco trade can be defined as ‘any practice or conduct prohibited
by law and which relates to production, shipment, receipt, possession, distribution,
sale or purchase [of tobacco], including any practice or conduct intended to facilitate
such activity’.1127 As the trade in illicit tobacco touches a number of laws and
regulatory regimes, different agencies are involved in law enforcement efforts and
different policy agencies are responsible for different aspects of the applicable
legislative framework.

The regulation of tobacco
A5.4
Domestically produced tobacco products are subject to excise, pursuant to the
Excise Act 1901, and imported tobacco products are subject to customs duties, under
the Customs Act 1901. For some imported goods, the applicable rate of customs duty is
the rate of excise duty that would apply if the goods were domestically produced.1128
These imported goods are known as ‘excise-equivalent goods’ (EEGs).

The Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer, MP, Minister for Revenue and Financial Services, and the Hon. Peter Dutton, MP,
Minister for Home Affairs, Immigration and Border Protection, ‘New illicit tobacco taskforce and tobacco duty
measures to fight organised crime’ (Media Release, 6 May 2018).
1124 Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, ‘Terms of Reference’ (2016) Inquiry into Illicit Tobacco
<www.aph.gov.au>.
1125 Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission (ACIC), Organised Crime in Australia 2017 (2017) p 23; AFP,
‘Multi-agency operation destroys global criminal syndicate’ (Media Release, 10 August 2017); ACLEI, ‘ACLEI
Operation Zeus’ (Media Statement, 10 August 2017).
1126 Department of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP), Submission 77 to the Parliamentary Joint
Committee on Law Enforcement, Inquiry into Illicit Tobacco, undated, p 3.
1127 World Health Organization (WHO) Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, WHO, Protocol to Eliminate
Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products (2013) p 6.
1128 Explanatory Memorandum, House of Representatives, Excise Tariff Amendment (Tobacco Duty
Harmonisation) Bill 2017, p 5 para [1.3].
1123
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A5.5
In 1999, administration of the Excise Act 1901 was transferred from the then
Australian Customs Service to the ATO. The Customs Act 1901 is administered by the
Department of Home Affairs, which was previously known as the Department of
Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP). However, in 2010, the then DIBP delegated
to the ATO authority to issue licenses for warehousing1129 EEGs upon which customs
duty had not been paid1130 as well as the responsibility for controlling the movement of
such EEGs.1131 This delegation was designed to streamline services to taxpayers.

A5.6

Health-related regulation of tobacco is the responsibility of the Department of
Health who investigates and enforces legislation which imposes restrictions on the
presentation and appearance of tobacco packaging that is offered for sale or otherwise
supplied.1132 Violation of the relevant law carries heavy penalties.1133
A5.7
More broadly, the Department of Health has primary responsibility for
developing the Government’s public health policies, including those with respect to
legally produced and marketed tobacco products1134, and administers the National
Tobacco Strategy 2012–20181135 which is part of the broader National Drug Strategy
2017–26, administered by the Ministerial Drug and Alcohol Forum.1136
A5.8
In addition to plain packaging requirements, it is an offence to offer tobacco
products for sale if their packaging does not have health warning labels applied,
including graphics.1137 Substantial financial penalties may be applied if such offences
are committed. The relevant legislation is administered by the Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission (ACCC).

Approaches and challenges to combatting the illicit tobacco trade
A5.9
There are dedicated areas within the above agencies which seek to address
aspects of the illicit tobacco trade. For example, the ATO’s ITX business line has
dedicated areas to assessing and investigating fraud risks associated with nonpayment of excise.1138 The ATO’s approach in this area has previously included a
‘disruption’ strategy to make the practice of cultivating and distributing illicit tobacco

Customs Act 1901 s 79.
DIBP, Licencing – Warehouses, Depots and Brokers, Practice Statement PS2011/43 (29 September 2011) p 2.
1131 ANAO, ANAO Report No.34 2015–16 Performance Audit Administration of Tobacco Excise Equivalent Goods (2016)
p 17 para [1.8].
1132 Tobacco Plain Packaging Act 2011.
1133 AFP, Submission 161 to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Inquiry into Illicit Tobacco,
February 2016, para [e].
1134 Department of Health, Submission 157 to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Inquiry
into Illicit Tobacco, February 2016, p 2.
1135 Australian Government, National Tobacco Strategy 2012–18 (December 2012)
<www.nationaldrugstrategy.gov.au>.
1136 Department of Health, Ministerial Drug and Alcohol Forum (21 February 2018) <www.health.gov.au>.
1137 See, Competition and Consumer (Tobacco) Information Standard 2011 which has the force of law by virtue of
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 sch 2 s 134.
1138 The Excise Product Leadership in the ITX business line is responsible for the non-payment of excise risk.
1129
1130
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less attractive to perpetrators of fraud by making such activities less profitable such as
by destroying illicit tobacco crops.1139
A5.10 The ABF’s Tobacco Strike Team1140 targets serious organised crime syndicates
and other commercial enterprises that seek to make significant profits from illicit goods
including the smuggling of tobacco across the border1141 whilst the National
Measurement Institute, pursuant to the delegated authority of the Department of
Health, investigates potential contraventions of the plain packaging legislation and
reports to the Department of Health’s Tobacco Plain Packaging Enforcement
Committee. The latter considers recommending enforcement action against any
identified contraventions, including the commencement of administrative, civil or
criminal proceedings.1142
A5.11 There are also a number of interagency forums aimed at addressing the illicit
tobacco trade. For example, the Department of Health’s Tobacco Control
Interdepartmental Committee provides an interagency forum to discuss issues arising
from tobacco control generally.1143 It has replaced the Illicit Tobacco Committee which
had been focused on the illicit tobacco trade and was chaired by the then DIBP. The
Department of Home Affairs chairs the Illicit Tobacco Industry Advisory Group which
allows representatives from industry and government agencies to share information
and discuss the illicit tobacco environment, including the illicit tobacco market.1144 It is
usually attended by representatives from the Treasury, ATO, ACIC, ACCC, AFP,
Department of Health and the tobacco industry.
A5.12 The ATO leads the Tobacco Stakeholder Group which is a forum for industry
representatives, the ATO and the Department of Home Affairs to focus on improving
the ATO’s administration of the EEG regime. Representatives from the Treasury,
ACCC and Department of Health may also attend meetings of this group.1145
A5.13 More recently, the Government has announced that a new multi-agency Illicit
Tobacco Taskforce will be formed in July 2018, comprising members from a number of
law enforcement and border security agencies, to combat illicit tobacco smuggling.
This new taskforce is intended to build on the approach of the ABF’s Tobacco Strike
Team and have additional powers to enhance intelligence gathering and proactively
target, disrupt and prosecute serious and organised crime groups at the centre of the
illicit tobacco trade.1146
A5.14 The main challenges faced by the above agencies in combatting the illicit
tobacco trade include the following:
ATO, Submission 16 to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Inquiry into Illicit Tobacco,
undated, p 5.
1140 The Australian Border Force’s Tobacco Strike Team was established in October 2015. See, above n 1126, p 6.
1141 Above n 1126, p 6.
1142 Department of Health, Tobacco Plain Packaging Enforcement Policy February 2013 (9 July 2014) para [5]
<www.health.gov.au>.
1143 Answers to Questions on Notice to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Inquiry into Illicit
Tobacco, Canberra, 22 March 2017, Question 19 (Department of Health).
1144 Department of Home Affairs, Illicit Tobacco Advisory Group <www.homeaffairs.gov.au>.
1145 ATO, Tobacco Stakeholder Group (23 February 2018) <www.ato.gov.au>.
1146 Above n 745, p 12.
1139
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•

obtaining the necessary assistance from overseas law enforcement agencies to
intercept tobacco being illegally imported into Australia1147;

•

penalties for cultivation of illicit tobacco not being aligned with those for
smuggling illicit tobacco1148 — the Treasury Laws Amendment (Illicit Tobacco
Offences) Bill 2018 (the 2018 Tobacco Bill), seeks to address this issue1149;

•

satisfying the element of intent which is required for prosecution of importation,
conveyance or possession of tobacco products with the intention of defrauding the
Commonwealth1150 — enactment of the 2018 Tobacco Bill is aimed at addressing
this issue with respect to certain offences1151;

•

proving the origin of illicit tobacco which may not be possible once the tobacco
has been cut out of the ground,1152 leading to regulators resorting to less punitive
treatments, such as tax assessments for underreported income1153 — the 2018
Tobacco Bill is aimed at addressing this difficulty1154;

•

aligning the public health policy objective1155 of the plain packaging legislation
with the law enforcement use of that legislation to disrupt the efforts of organised
crime1156 — proposed offences in the 2018 Tobacco Bill are aimed at addressing
this difficulty1157;

•

ensuring relevant agencies obtain the specialist capabilities of other agencies
required to enforce certain laws1158; and

•

accurately estimating the tax gap from the illicit tobacco trade or more specifically
the customs duty gap and excise gap.1159

A5.15
In addition to the 2018 Tobacco Bill mentioned above, amendments to the
Customs Act 1901 have been introduced into Parliament which, amongst other changes,
are intended to align the offences for illegally importing and domestically cultivating
tobacco.1160 The Government has also recently announced a number of further
measures to target the three main sources of illicit tobacco, namely: smuggling,
leakage from licensed warehouses and domestic production. From 1 July 2019
importers will be required to hold a permit and pay all relevant duty and tax liabilities

AFP, ‘Multi-agency operation destroys global criminal syndicate’ (Media release, 10 August 2017).
ACLEI, ‘Operation Zeus’ (Media Statement, 10 August 2017).
1149 Explanatory Memorandum, House of Representatives, Treasury Laws Amendment (Illicit Tobacco Offences)
Bill 2018 p 34 para [1.146].
1150 Customs Act 1901 s 233BABAD.
1151 Above n 1149, p 16 para [1.45].
1152 Above n 1139, p 6 para [19].
1153 Evidence to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Parliament of Australia, Canberra,
23 November 2016, p 8 (Assistant Commissioner, ATO).
1154 Above n 1149, p 16 para [1.47].
1155 Department of Health, Supplementary submission 157.1 to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law
Enforcement, Inquiry into Illicit Tobacco, April 2016, p 4.
1156 Above n 1133, para [e].
1157 Above n 1149, p 18 para [1.55].
1158 Above n 1155, p 4.
1159 Evidence to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement, Parliament of Australia, Canberra,
4 March 2016, p 23 (Assistant Commissioner, ATO).
1160 Customs Amendment (Illicit Tobacco Offences) Bill 2018.
1147
1148
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upon importation. The ATO will also be provided further funding to combat the
production of illicit domestic tobacco crop.1161

1161

Above n 745, p 12.
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APPENDIX F – PANAMA PAPERS
Background
A6.1
In April 2016, the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists (ICIJ)
coordinated the release of data leaked from the Panamanian law firm Mossack
Fonseca, also known as the ‘Panama Papers’. In May 2016, the ICIJ published the
additional information containing details of entities implicated in the Panama Papers,
including office holders and intermediaries connected to those entities.1162
A6.2
There were 200,000 entities mentioned in the Panama Papers which consisted
of 11 million documents covering a period of almost 40 years from 1977 to 2015. The
entities were tax resident in a wide range of countries including Australia.1163

Global regulatory and market response
A6.3
Two days after the Panama Papers were first publically reported, the
OECD called an emergency meeting in Paris. In the months following this meeting, 150
major inquiries, audits and investigations were commenced by 79 countries involving
more than 6,500 entities and individuals. For example, the European Parliament agreed
to establish a 65-member committee to investigate potential money laundering and tax
fraud, the authorities in Iceland referred 46 cases of potential tax evasion to
prosecutors and Europol, Europe’s law enforcement agency, reported that 3,469 of the
individuals revealed by the Panama Papers had known links to organised crime, tax
fraud and terrorism. India had commenced the country’s largest-ever tax inquiry by
establishing a special taskforce to investigate the offshore affairs of 415 Indians and
France’s Ministry of Finance commenced audits of 560 taxpayers. Announcements
were also made by the CRA regarding the commencement of investigations into 85
individuals for tax evasion. Similarly, HMRC commenced 66 criminal and civil
investigations that were expected to raise an additional £100m in tax revenue.1164
A6.4
The largest loss in the financial markets, as a result of data leaks or corporate
scandals, was also experienced with approximately $135 billion of the value for
400 publicly traded companies being lost. According to some academics, the drop in
value reflected a belief by investors that the companies were exposed to potential fines
for tax evasion and would find it more difficult to avoid paying tax in future.1165
Accordingly, some of the world’s largest financial institutions were reported to have
ATO, ‘PGI Panama Papers Project Communication Strategy 2017’ (Internal ATO document, 2017).
Above n 575; Elise Worthington, ‘Panama Papers: Vladimir Putin associates, Jackie Chan identified in
unprecedented leak of offshore financial records’, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (online) 5 April 2016.
1164 Will Fitzgibbon and Emilia Díaz-Struck, ‘Panama Papers Have Had Historic Global Effects — and the Impacts
Keep Coming’, ICIJ, 1 December 2016; Rajeev Syal, ‘HMRC’s struggling to deal with fallout of Paradise Papers
leak’, The Guardian (online) 12 January 2018.
1165 James O’Donovan, Hannes F. Wagner and Stefan Zeume, ‘The Value of Offshore Secrets – Evidence from the
Panama Papers’(Paper presented at the HKUST Finance Symposium 2017, Hong Kong, 19 April 2016) p 5.
1162
1163
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formed response teams to identify suspicious accounts and customers of higher risk in
an effort to minimise their exposure to potential criminal offences such as those
involving money laundering and assisting clients to evade tax.1166

ATO and other agency responses to the Panama Papers
A6.5
On 4 April 2016, the ATO published a statement indicating that it had
identified more than 800 individual taxpayers and had linked 120 of them to an
offshore service provider located in Hong Kong. It advised that the data included
taxpayers who were previously investigated by the ATO, including a small number
who had previously made voluntary disclosures. However, the data also included a
large number of taxpayers who had not disclosed their arrangements to the ATO
including a number of high wealth individuals.1167
A6.6
Through the SFCT, a range of agencies conducted activities during a ‘week of
action’ in September 2016. This included the ATO conducting ’15 unannounced access
visits in Victoria and Queensland and executed search warrants following analysis of
the leaked information’. The AFP and ACIC executed these search warrants as part of
two criminal investigations into a number of individuals linked to the Panama Papers.
AUSTRAC and ACIC both issued media releases indicating their involvement and
support for the operations.1168
Specifically, as part of the SFCT’s response, AUSTRAC engaged with domestic
A6.7
and international banks to build a picture of offshore service providers as they relate to
Australian individuals and entities and identified professional facilitators, including
accountants and lawyers, who had facilitated the creation of offshore structures and
vehicles to conceal and move illicit wealth.1169
The ATO’s work on the Panama Papers
A6.8
Within the ATO, the oversight of Panama Paper related activities was
managed under the Offshore Tax Evasion Steering Committee, the SFCT Treatment
Forum and operational interagency meetings. In addition, the ATO had a Data Steering
Group to prioritise analytical needs.1170

Will Fitzgibbon and Emilia Díaz-Struck, ‘Panama Papers Have Had Historic Global Effects — and the Impacts
Keep Coming’, ICIJ, 1 December 2016, <https://panamapapers.icij.org>.
1167 ATO, ‘ATO statement regarding release of taxpayer data’ (Media Release, 4 April 2016).
1168 The Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer, MP, Minister for Revenue and Financial Services, ‘No one hides from the tax
system’ (Media Release, 6 September 2016); Commonwealth, Senate Economics Legislation Committee, Proof
Committee Hansard – Estimates, 25 October 2017, p 74 (Deputy Commissioner of the PGH business line);
AUSTRAC, ‘AUSTRAC follows the Panama Papers’ money train’ (Media Release, 6 September 2016); ACIC,
‘ACIC response to Panama papers’ (Media Release, 6 September 2016).
1169 The Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer MP, Minister for Revenue and Financial Services, ‘No one hides from the tax system’
(Media Release, 6 September 2016).
1170 ATO communication to the IGT, 12 February 2018; ATO, ’Smarter Data Edition 18’ (Internal ATO document,
undated).
1166
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A6.9
The ATO analysed ten data sets associated with the Panama Papers leak and
obtained an additional seven data sets which were sourced through cooperation with
revenue agencies in other jurisdictions and law enforcement authorities.1171
A6.10 The ATO commenced a program of work to confirm the identity of names
listed in the Panama Papers against taxpayer records in its possession. For example, as
at 31 August 2017, the ATO’s Smarter Data business line identified the TFNs of 1,184 of
the 1,400 names published in the ICIJ Panama Papers and completed a preliminary risk
assessment in relation to those taxpayers. Of these, 572 taxpayers were assessed as
requiring further review and of those, 244 were identified as PGI taxpayers.1172
A6.11 The ATO has advised that 83 of the identified taxpayers were involved in
previous compliance activities and nine taxpayers were linked to Project DO IT. In
addition, 244 public corporate taxpayers were also profiled to determine whether they
had links to Panama Papers’ entities involved in cross-border arrangements.1173
A6.12 The PGI business line commenced a project to confirm whether identified
taxpayers had connections to Mossack Fonseca and, if so, verify whether there was an
indication of tax mischief or non-compliance. If necessary, the ATO would engage with
the taxpayer to gain voluntary disclosure or begin compliance action.1174
A6.13 The above ATO compliance actions to date have determined that the majority
of the taxpayers had ‘met their obligations, as they were non-residents, had not derived
any income or were operating legitimate businesses’.1175
A6.14 In a statement made on 13 November 2017, the ATO advised that their work
on the Panama Papers had raised more than $50 million in liabilities and uncovered an
additional $40 million of omitted income. The ATO’s achievements in relation to the
Panama Papers are summarised in the table below.1176
Table F.1: Results of ATO’s activities on Panama Papers, as at 31 December 2017
Periods

ATO activity

Total
cases

2015–16

Reviews

34

2016–17

Audits

88

Reviews
1 Jul 2017– 31 Dec
2017

Watching brief
Audit
Voluntary disclosure
Reviews

TOTAL

257

Cases in
progress

Cases
completed

Liabilities
raised

Cash
collected

27

7

138

207

$3,002,810

$4,552,742

104

74

$50,556,560

$3,789,128

269

288

$53,559,370

$8,341,870

9
27
4
138
557

ATO, ‘International tax evasion, including Panama Papers, Swiss bank matter and other data sets Senate
Estimates Deputy Commissioner brief October 2017’ (Internal ATO document, October 2017) p 3.
1172 ibid.; ATO, ‘Case Context Document Panama Papers Part 1’ (Internal ATO document, 31 July 2017).
1173 ibid.; ATO communication to the IGT, 12 February 2018.
1174 ATO, ‘Case Context Document Panama Papers Part 1’ (Internal ATO document, 31 July 2017).
1175 Above n 1171.
1176 ATO, ‘Paradise Papers and the ATO’ (Media Release, QC 53909, 13 November 2017); ATO communication to
the IGT, 12 February 2018.
1171
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Source: ATO communication to the IGT 12 February 2018

7.75
As indicated by the table above, as at 31 December 2017, the ATO has
completed 288 cases, with 269 cases in progress, and collected cash of $8.3 million.
The ATO’s model for future analysis of data sets
A6.15 Following its response to the Panama Papers, the ATO developed a strategy,
namely: the Offshore Tax Evasion system, which aims to analyse future data received
from partner agencies. The Offshore Tax Evasion system has 12 steps including
cleansing data received from partner agencies and matching them against existing data
sets before conducting compliance activities into those assessed to be high risk.1177

International collaboration
A6.16 The Panama Papers highlight the importance of international cooperation
amongst revenue authorities to obtain relevant information about taxpayers and
transactions. The OECD has noted that the use of cross-agency networks in the Panama
Papers has ‘resulted in a better understanding of evasion and avoidance arrangements,
especially the role of intermediaries in these arrangements, improved exchange of
information practices and an agreed collaborative approach to future data leaks’.1178
A6.17 Furthermore, incidents such as the Panama Papers provide a stimulus for
revenue authorities to share information with one another in line with their
information sharing agreements1179 and establishes methods of working collaboratively
to process and analyse large data sets.
International response
A6.18 Legislatures in many countries have proposed to enact regulations and laws to
address weaknesses pinpointed by the Panama Papers. These include requiring
companies, who wish to set up in the US, to report their real owners to appropriate
agencies.1180 The European Union, as well as a number of other countries such as New
Zealand1181 have also introduced similar measures.

ibid.; ATO, ‘Offshore Tax Evasion Strategy System Map - DRAFT’ (Internal ATO document, undated).
OECD, Forum on Tax Administration, ‘Communique of the 11th Meeting of the OECD Forum on Tax
Administration’, Oslo, Norway (29 September 2017) <www.oecd.org>.
1179 OECD, ‘Tax administrations meet on ‘Panama Papers’’ (13 April 2016) <www.oecd.org>.
1180 Michael Hudson, ‘US Officials react to Panama Papers disclosures with get-tough proposals’, International
Consortium of Investigative Journalists, 6 May 2016 <https://panamapapers.icij.org>.
1181 David Pegg and Hilary Osborne, ‘EU to force companies to disclose owners with directive prompted by
Panama Papers’, The Guardian (online) 15 December 2017; ABC News, ‘Panama Papers: New Zealand to
tighten trust laws after being named in leaks’, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (online) 13 July 2016.
1177
1178
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APPENDIX G – PARADISE PAPERS
A7.1
In November 2017, the ICIJ co-ordinated the release of another leaked data set
dubbed the ‘Paradise Papers’. This leak comprises of 13.4 million documents dating
from 1950 to 2016. Many of these documents originated from a Bermuda-based law
firm, Appleby.1182
A7.2
It has been reported that the Paradise Papers revealed the expanded
involvement of offshore tax providers and the ‘extent to which intermediaries such as
banks, law firms and accountants have commoditised tax avoidance’ as well as how
they may be ‘encouraging this type of behaviour’.1183
A7.3
On 6 November 2017, the ATO announced that, as a result of working with
overseas agencies, it would analyse the information contained in the Paradise Papers to
identify possible Australian links. The ATO also indicated that it would work with the
ACIC, AFP and AUSTRAC to build an intelligence base, undertake audits and, where
appropriate, refer cases to the SFCT for criminal investigation.1184
As at January 2018, the ATO has identified 344 entities and 731 individuals
A7.4
with possible links to the Paradise Papers.1185 The ATO has stated that it was too early
to say if individuals identified were already known to the ATO. It will be ‘looking
closely at all [identified] taxpayers and take firm and decisive action’ against those who
have been found to ‘be doing the wrong thing’.1186
A7.5
The OECD announced on 9 November 2017 that JITSIC was already working
collaboratively on the issues raised by the Paradise Papers following the model
adopted for the Panama Papers. The OECD also noted that increasing work on tax
transparency such as the automatic exchange of offshore financial account information
under the CRS was ‘already having significant impacts’.1187

Four Corners and the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, ‘Paradise Papers, What is the leak
and who is behind the firm Appleby?’, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (online) 6 November 2017.
1183 Gareth Hutchens, ‘Paradise Papers revealed commoditisation of tax avoidance’, The Guardian (online)
16 January 2018.
1184 ATO, ‘ATO statement regarding the ‘Paradise Papers’ (Media Release, QC 53852, 6 November 2017).
1185 ATO, ‘Senate Estimates Brief’ (Internal ATO document, February 2018).
1186 ATO, Submission to the Senate Economics References Committee, Inquiry into Corporate Tax Avoidance,
30 March 2017, p 16.
1187 OECD, ‘Paradise Papers’ leaks: Statement by Hans Christian Holte, Chair of the OECD’s Forum on Tax
Administration (9 November 2017) <www.oecd.org>.
1182
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APPENDIX H – ATO RESPONSE
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SHORTENED FORMS
AAT

Administrative Appeals Tribunal

ABF

Australian Border Force

ACC

Australian Crime Commission

ACFE

Association of Certified Fraud Examiners

ACIC

Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission

ACLEI

Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity

ACLEI Committee

Parliamentary Joint Committee on the ACLEI

ACNC

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission

AFP

Australian Federal Police

AGD

Attorney-General’s Department

AGIS

Australian Government Investigation Standards

AGSVA

Australian Government Security Vetting Agency

AIC

Australian Institute of Criminology

ANAO

Australian National Audit Office

APS

Australian Public Service

APS Commissioner’s
Directions
Australian Public Service Commissioner’s Directions 2016
APSC

Australian Public Service Commission

ARC

Audit and Risk Committee

ASIC

Australian Securities and Investments Commission

ATO

Australian Taxation Office

ATOC

Australian Taxation Office Corporate

ATOP

Australian Taxation Office People

ATP

Aggressive Tax Planning

AUSTRAC

Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre

BAS

business activity statements

BAU

business-as-usual

CACT

Criminal Assets Confiscation Taskforce

CDPP

Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions

CEI

Chief Executive Instruction

CEO

Chief Executive Officer
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CFO

Chief Financial Officer

CHE

Cash and Hidden Economy

CIM

Complex Investigations Model

the Committee

Senate Standing References Committee on Economics

CPPS

Conduct Performance and Probationary Support

CRA

Canada Revenue Agency

CRS

Common Reporting Standard

CWB

counterproductive workplace behaviour

DSAP

designated security assessed position

EL

executive level

EO

Employer Obligations

EST

Enterprise Solutions & Technology

FAC Centre

the AFP’s Fraud and Anti-Corruption Centre

FC

Financial Crimes

FCINet

Financial Criminal Investigation Network

FPII

Fraud Prevention and Internal Investigations

FTE

full-time equivalent

GAAR

general anti-avoidance rule

GST

Goods and Services Tax

GST Act

A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999

HMRC

United Kingdom’s Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs

HOCOLEA

Heads of Commonwealth Operational Law Enforcement Agencies

HR

human resources

IA

Internal Audit

IAS

Independent Assurance of Settlements

ICAC

NSW’s Independent Commission Against Corruption

IGT

Inspector-General of Taxation

IRD

New Zealand’s Inland Revenue Department

IRS

United States’ Internal Revenue Service

IT

information technology

ITC

input tax credits

ITX

Indirect Taxes

JITSIC

Joint International
Collaboration
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Taskforce

on

Shared

Information

and

NV1

Negative Vetting Level 1

NV2

Negative Vetting Level 2

OBA

Organisational Behavioural Assessment

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

PAYG

Pay As You Go

PEIC

Pre-Engagement Integrity Check

PGH

Private Groups and High Wealth Individuals

PGI

Public Groups and International

PGPA Act

Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013

PGPA Rule

Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014

PID

Public Interest Disclosure

PID Act

Public Interest Disclosure Act 2013

PST

People Support Team

RAPT

Risk Assessment Profiling Tool

RDR

Review and Dispute Resolution

SB

Small Business

SES

Senior Executive Service

SFCT

Serious Financial Crime Taskforce

SG

Superannuation Guarantee

Siebel

Australian Taxation Office’s case management system

SME

Small and Medium Enterprises

SNC

Serious Non-Compliance

SPF training

security, privacy and fraud training

TAA

Taxation Administration Act 1953

TACC

Tasking and Coordination Committee

TCN

Tax Counsel Network

TEC

Tax Evasion and Crime

TER

tax evasion referral

TERC

Tax Evasion Referral Centre

TFN

tax file number

TIGTA

United States’ Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration

TPB

Tax Practitioners Board

User ID

User Identifier
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